
Dodgers Win, Mi 
i 

lwaukee Splits [See Stories Page 43 |. 
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The Weather 
Today—Mostly sunny and cooler with 
the high about 74 degrees. Wednesday 

—Fair with little change in tenipera- 
ture. Monday's temperatures: High, 87 

at 2:20 p. m.; low, 61 at 6:45 p. m. Pol- 
len count—21. (Details on Page 16.) 
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PLANE DROPS IN SEA; 18 SAVED 
—— oq. 

Va.Delegates 
Vote Down 

Local Option 

School Plan 
Amendment Fails 

By Vote of 59-39; 

Stanley Plan Set 

To Pass House 

By Robert E. Baker 
Staff Revorter 

17 RICHMOND, Sept. 17 
The House of Delegates de- 
feated by a 59-39 vote to- 
night an attempt to give com- 
munities local option in Gov. 
Thomas B. Staniey’s plan to 
continue school segregation 
in Virginia. 

Defeat of the local option 
amendment clears the way for 
House passage of the Gov- 
ernor’s pupil assigament plan 

Tuesday. 
The vote came after more 

than eight hours of spirited 
debate. 

Only Del. James M. Thom- 

son of Alexandria was among 
those frém the ‘Tenth 
who voted to oppose the local 
option amendment. Voting for 
the amendment were Dels. 
Omer Hirst and John C. Webb 
of Fairfax. and Kathryn Hi. 
Stone. Harrison Mann and 
William L. Winston, delegates 

of Arlington. 

Before -the debate started, 
the Stanley forces reportedly 
had 56 votes lined up for their 
withhelding proposal against 
43 for the local option plan. 

Waiting in the Senate is a 

block of 17 Senators com 
mitted to a local option plan 
It is clear the Governor will 
get no massive support for his 
rogram, which, he has said, 
s designed to prevent any in- 
tegration anywhere in Virginia. 

The Administration pattern 
of argument was set by Del 
Howard H. Adams of North- 

ampton County, who told the 
delegates they had only two 
courses 
the other is to resist. There is 

no middie ground.’ 

Adams. whose own commit 
tee had reported the Gover- 

2 Navy Men Injured 

Allon Board Rescued 

From Rafts in Pacific 
HONOLULU, Sept. 17 ##—A 

four-engine Navy ConstelPation 
ditched into the Pacific 100 
miles south of Guam today and 
its 18 crewmen were rescued 

from life rafts with no major 
injuries 

The Navy reported that two 
of the 18 crewmen suffered 

minor injuries and were flown 
to Agana, Guam, for treatment 

The other 16 were returned_by 
surface craft to the Pacific 
island. 

The plane ditched into the 
water after two of its engines 

failed on a weather reconnais- 
sance mission from Guam. 

The crewmen took to two life 
rafts in calm seas. They fired 
flares while rescue planes and 
surface craft rushed to the 
scene 

The plane, attached t6 Early 
Airborne ~ Warning Squadron 
Three, was returning to Guam 

from a mission 900 miles to the 
south when the trouble oc- 
curred. 

it reported at 1:44 a. m. HST 
(7:44 a. m. EDT) that one en- 
gine had been feathered. Six 

minutes later it reported that 
two engines were out and it 
was heading for the water. 

5 Killed in Crash 

Of B-S2- A-Bomber 
MADFERA, Calif.. Sept. 17 @ 

An eight-jet B-52 
bomber plummeted to earth 
in a 
late today, killing five of its 
seven-man crew. 

The huge plane. 
the Strate 

latest of 
gic: Air Command's 
ee ——— 

intercontinental atomic 

bombers, was heading for a 
landing at nearby Castle Air 
Force Base at the time. 

Air Force officials at Castle 
Base belatedly confirmed the 
plane carried a seven-man 
crew but refused to say wheth- 
er there were survivors. But 
Madera County Sheriff Marlin 
Young reported from the crash 
that five had been killed and 

two survived 
The plane slammed into @ 

‘Adlai Warns Dulles Tries 

On Loyalty 
‘As an Issue 

Nominee Sees 

Harm to Nation 

If GOP Returns to 

‘Low Road’ of °54 

By Murrey Marder 
Stall Revorter 

Adlai E. Stevenson said 

To End Rift 
Over Canal 

U.S. Is Dedicated 

To Seeking Peaceful 

Solution to Crisis, | 

He Says at Airport 

By Chalmers M. Roberts 
Sial! Revorter 

Secretary of State John 
cotton field within 100 yards yesterday it would’ be a “dis- Foster.Dulles flew off to Lon- 
of a farmhouse, setting fire to service’ to the American don yesterday to help lan 
one of the farm's outbuildings people if this campaign turns the next moves in the Suez 

as it disintegrated and spewing down the “low road” of 1954 crisis. 

fiery fragments across a busy 

highway. Another farmhouse 

a little farther away was struck 

by a large chunk of metal, but 

a woman and her son asiecp 

inside were unhurt. 

Parts of the wreckage were since ‘his renomination. as he Work out a test of Egypts 

Southern dealt with attacks by GOP willingness to let association flung across the 

Pacific Railroad mainiine and 

U. S&S. Highway 998 which run 
parallel some 200 yards from ing from the Alger Hiss case to Egypt refuses, to sell the marti- 

A motor-\the draft, Stevenson jn each time nations on shifting their 
ist said one fragment struck the instance took @ line of tem- vessels ‘to the longer route 
the point of impact. 

car in front of him and another 
struck a labor cont?actor's bus 
which was behind him. He said 
a couple of people leaped out 

of the bus and ran screaming 
up the highway fn panic 
| The witness, John Downing, 
of Fresno, said he saw two para- 

globaj) chutes fall from the plane Delis 
fore it struck but said he 

“ball of flame” near here| couldn't tell if they bore sur- 
wivors. 

Castle Air Force Base 1 
headquarters of SAC’s Wes 
Coast B-52 training command. 

‘No Misrepresentati 

en 

’ 
on 

Ike Promises Campaign 

Will Deal Only With Facts 
By 

Internationa! 

: 

; 

President Eisenhower 

campaign spurning “fantasy 

and misrepresentation”™ 

dealing only in “facts” 

Robert E. Clark 

mee Service 

“One is to integrate, terday promised a Republican’this November. 

Hickenlooper, a candidate 

nor’s bill to the floor with the the accomplishments of his Ad- —including the soil bank, the 

local option amendment, said 
mixed schools would lead to 

amalgamation of the races 

Northern Virginia played a 
substantial part in the debate 
Adams blamed his rejection of 

ministration. 

The Chief Executive made 

the pledge while 

Sen. Bourke B. Hicken- 

looper (R-lowa) at the White 

with 

gas tax nefund for farmers and 

consolidation of the Govern- 

has been of “tremendous bene- 
fit” to American agriculture. 

The Iowa Republican added: 

in Republican challenges 
over loyalty to Government. 

The Democratic presidential 
nominee followed a carefully- 
moderated course in his first 
Washington news conference 

officials. 

Ranging over issues extend- 

‘perateness. 
| Twice in the he en- 
countered a difference in views 
or expression put on the rec- 
ord recently by former Presi- 

Truman in his 
style. 

Alger 

: 
t 

m _ have never changed: 
“As T have repeatedly said, | 

‘have pever doubted the verdict: 
of the jury which convicted 
him.” 

If that statement which 
Stevenson first made four years 
‘ago “placed me in disagreement 
with what President Truman 

says now, that is where the rec- 
\ord must... rest.” 

| @He is “not surprised” to 
find Vice President Richard M. 
Nixen, GOP National Chairman 
Leonard W. Hall and others 
—whe demanded that he re- 
deciare himself on the Hiss af- 
fair—“back on the same low 
road that they traveled” in the 

yes-\tory in the Nation's farm belt, 1954 congressional campaign 
| © “We ought to know” wheth- 
er President Eisenhower. who 
has said he believes there is 

and for reelection, said he told Mr.'no issue between the parties 

about Eisenhower his farm program on having Communists in Gov- 
ernment, “approves of this sort 

of campaigning” by Nixon and 
Lall 

®* He does not know anyone 
conferring Ment’s farm credit agencies— who called President Eisenhow- 

er “a rascal” or “racketeer.” 

Mr. Truman. who used the term 
“racketeers” (“legal racke- 

the Gray Commission's combi- House about Mr. Eisenhower's “T think there is more satis—'teers’) in power, was talking 

nation program of pupil assign- visit to the National Plowing fa@tion now inithe farm beit about giveaways of natural re- 

ments and tuition grants upon 
the Arlingten County Schoo 
Roard which. he said, threat- 

ened to integrate 

The Arlington Schoo! Board his three political speeches of intense political 

announced a partial and grad 
ual integration program last 
January, contingent on the en 
actment of the Gray Commis 

sion program 
Thomson voiced 

a “package dea) including 
the Governor's plan, was sub 
jected to sharp questioning by 

local option supporters 
He admitted the deal, now 

Contest at 

Friday. 

There, he will make one of 

the week. Tuesday morning, 

the President will address GOP 

leaders at a breakfast kickoff 

for Vice President Richard M 

nesday night, Mr. Eisenhower 
will make a radio-television 
talk to the Nation 

Hickenlooper said after see- 
ing the Chief Executive:. “The 

Newton, Iowa. on than there was in Jam ary and sources 
February when hog prices 
were down.” 

Because of Mr. Eisenhower's 
activity this 

week, the White House an- 

nounced there will be no presi- 

dential news conference. 

support of Nixon’s campaign tour. Wed Voleano Chosen 

As Suicide Site 

AMECAMECA, Mexico, Sept. 

backed by the Administration, President told me he and Re- 17 #—An unidentified man be- 

would not prevent integration 
but insisted it was the strong- 

publican camp 

ing to go to t 

signers are go- lieved to be an Americah shot | 

he people—the 4nd killed himself on Popacate- 

est plan yet devised to preserve ‘4™mer, businessmen and labor petl volcano, police reported to- 

segregation 
—with the facts of the accom- day. 

The body was found by moun- 

on which “no one 

could feel more strongly than 

1.” but “I wouldn't have used 
that precise word myself...” 

®He had not called, 
American Legion speech 
weeks ago which precipitated 
controversy, for any “immediate 
termination of the draft.” but 
proposed a “new look” at the 
problem because “I, for one am 
not content to accept the idea 
that there can never be an end” 
to the drafh 

© While he believes the Ad- 

ministration has shown “an 

See ADLAI, Page 2, Col. 4 

New Riesel Case 

to win wide 

in his 
two 

His task will be to line -up 
as many as possible of the 18 
nations attending the new Lon. 
don conference, opening 
Wednesday, behind his idea for 

a canal “users’ association,” to Associates Press 
A. W. Beale of College Park, Md., a Suez canal pilot who 
resigned in the mass walkout of foreign pilots, leaves the 

ships pass through the Canal, Cairo airport building on his way back to the United States. 
with their own pilots, and, if 

around Africa, 

‘Sure Feels Geed to Be Out’ 

Advance indications are that, 
adherence from. 

among the 18, Dulles will have Area Pilot Leaving Suez, 

help pay for’ the oom en hor 
Traffic 1) p 

| Kefauver Attacks | 
PARIS, Sept. 17 #—A vet- then withdrew the offers. 

eran American on the Nasser said several times that 
predicted Russia would help, but Russian 

Egy 't be able to officials shid they had never 
operate it at ful} capacity. ‘been asked to do So. 

le, 43, of Col- Beale said he is still techni- 
ge Park, Md) flew here to cally employed by the old 

. He was Suez Canal Company, | but 
among the first of s€ven non doesn't expect to have any- 
Egyptian pilots to reach Eu-thing more to do with the 
rope earlier today after, the waterway. 
mass walkout on the Cana last; «1m finished with the Ca. 

— ’ weekend. “~ (nal,” he said. “What they do 
isphere oil which W n' Beale said he does not see it, I couldn't care less.” 
Europe would need if how the Egyptians can main 
shipments from the Middiée}jain the normal flow of 45 to 
East are halted. It also may be ships a day through th 
necessary for the new associa Candi pow that most of t 
tion members to pledge pub- non-Egyptian pilots have q 
licly they would take the dis-| Asked If he thought the R 
pute with Egypt to the United sians and other volunteer 
Nations rather than try to pilots could keep the ships 
“shoot their way” through the moving, Beale replied: 
canal if Egypt should balk. Dul- nay more power to them 
leo has given a flat “no shoot- ey can. " 
ing” sted and Britain has| He added that in his ex. geal stop sor savucuing. 

promised to go to the U.N. first perience no new pilots were Right now.” said Beale, 

if there is no agreement with permitted to take over ships I'm going on home for a nice 
Egypt. until they had observed opera- long rest. . 

Before he left for what fs his tions for _— a. i ee been in Egypt for 

don trip since Beale sa e thoug 
ion President Gamal Abie! Egypt's President Gamal Ab- “Before that IT was working 
Nasser nationalized the oldidel Nasser was “forced” toon @ Persian Gulf geophysical 
Suez Canal Company on July Seize the Canal by the way the survey ship,” he said. 

26. Dulles spent an hour with United States and Russia han- That job ended up the same 
President Eisenhower at the dled the question of financing W4y—someone took over the 
White House. the proposed Aswan Dam. works and that was the end of 

In a written statement to “Nasser had to do some- —_ this’ ti it’s th 7 
newsmen on leaving, Dulles thing,” Beale said. ut s time it’s the finish. 

said he wanted to make “cer- The United States and Bri- There's a lot of ships left in 
tain things quite clear,” listing ‘#/" first offered loans tothe world, son, that don't go 
these points: : Egypt to help finance the dam, "ear that way, and I reckon I'll 

“1. The United States ts dedi-| ee myself a job on one of 
cated to seeking by peaceful 
means assurance that the Suez The lanky American took his 

Canal will carry out the inter- McKeon Papers ae through the Canal last 

national purpose to which it is . Beale id his wi ; 
dedicated by the Convention Sent to Pentagon and hele — pM A 

of 1888. (Thet Convention guar-) bara, 13, and Harry. 10. flew 

anteed freedom of passage for’ Wayy Secretary Charles S.'home on holiday in’ June and 
all nations.) ‘Thomas yesterday received for had not been back. 

_ 2. “We are not, however, will-\review the court-martial rec’ “I don’t even know where 
ing to accept for ourselves norord of Marine Staff Sgt. Mat-they are right now,” he said, 
do we seek from other nations thew C. McKeon, who was con- “but I guess they'll soon know 
acceptance of, an @perating re-\victed last month of drinking where I am.” 
gime for the Canal wuich falls on duty and\ negligent homi- (Beale’s wife and 
‘short of recognizing the rights cide in the death of six Marine have 

ticket. He made a special at- 
tack on cheese processo 

_aing that they hed gre $2.5 million in a 
without doing anything te 
earn the money. Page 2. 

_ — 

He and the other ing 
pilots piled out of y» 
Constellation at Rome 
stretch their legs during the 

children 
been staying with her 

granted to Canal users by the recruits at Parris Island, S. C.\sister and brother-in-law. Mr 

| The Navy Judge Advocate and Mrs. H. H. Dreany at 4900 ‘They locked two attendants 1888 Convention. 

| 
Suez Users 

May Send 

“Guinea Pig’ 

Ship Convéy 
Step Is Considered 

As All 18 Nations 

Accept Invitations 

To London Talks 

LONDON, Sept. 17 (®* 
The Western Big Three to- 
night were ry, « ready to 
propose to.the Suez users’ 
conference here the sending 
of a “guinea pig” convoy to 
the Canal to see if Egyptian 
President Gamal Abdel Nas- 
‘ser will allow its passage. 

In the background, if he re- 
fused, would be a threat of a 
‘boycott of the Canal by the 
world’s principal maritime na- 
tions, coupled with a widened 
and tightened economic 
squeeze on the Egyptian state. 

|. Diplomatic informants said 
this line of strategy would be 
laid before the Suez users’ con- 
ference summoned to meet 
‘here Wednesday. 
| (Acceptances had been 

18 in- ceived 
\vited to thé _ conference, 
Reuters reported. Pakistan 
revealed, however, that despite 
‘her presence at the conference, 
she would vote against the as- 
sociation if it came to a vote. 

; | users’ association would 
empioy its own pilots and car- 
ry them aboa ships flying 
the flag of member states for 
passage through the nation- 
alized waterway. It would ask 
for Egypt's cooperation in co- 
ordinating traffic through the 
Canal.) 

The 18 nations are the ones 
which backed the plan at a 
mid-August conference of 22 
countries for international op- 
eration of the Canal, only to 
have it rejected by Nasser 
when it was carried to Cairo 
by Australian Prime Minister 
Robert G. Menzies. 

The diplomatic informants 
made clear Nasser’s refusal] to 
let the‘ test convoy pass 
thpedgh the Canal, which he 

tionalized July 26, could be 
fG@llewed by prompt reference 
OR the dispute to the U. N. Se- 
cuPty Council. He has Shready 
denounced the plan for a users’ 
association as a “declaration 
of war.” 

In the Security Council, de- 
spite Russia's right of veto, 
the West might hope to build 
up moral support for a charge 
that Nasser had breached the 
1888 Suez Convention pledging 
freedom of passage to all na- 
tions at all times. 
The U. N. Security Council 

in New York received from 
Egypt a communication asking 
it to Reep a vigilant eye on the 
Suez situation and demanding 
an end to what the Egyptians 
called pressure from Britain 
and France. The Egyptians said 

See SUEZ, Page 6, Col. 5 

Knife-Wielding 

Madmen Flee 
LA PORTE, Ind., Sept. 17 

Four dangerous male mental 

patients, all reported armed 
with butcher knives, escaped to- 
day from Beatty Memoria] Hos- 
pital at nearby Westville. 

: 

re- 

Thomson was asked by Plishments of this Administra- 

Webb which course he would “on and its objectives. . in climbers, with a bullet, 
advocate to Alexandrians “That those facts are going wound . the right temple and 
umder the Géivernors original ‘© be presented honestly—that a 38 caliber revolver at its side. 

plan; close the schools or raise 9Ur Side is not going to deal) A spokesman for the district 

taxes to operate them without!" fantasy or misrepresenta- attorney 5 office said twae,letters)’ Th 

3. “We are not trying to or- General's office forwarded its Cherokee st., College Park. and.a milkman fn the hospital's 

ganize any boycott of the Ca- legal review, opinion and “spe-- (Beale was due home on refrigeration room after forc- 
nal, but we cannot be blind to cific recommendations” as tc leave a month or so ago, but ing the attendants to open elec- 

Associated Press the fact that conditions might what action Thomas could was delayed by the Suez crisis. tronically-operated doors lead- 

FBI yesterday an-become such that transit take, Navy spokesmen said. ‘He was scheduled to arrive ining out of the hospital. They 
state aid ion were found beside the bady, nounced it is seeking Theodore through the Canal is imprac-| McKeon was sentenced on New ‘York this morning. ified in the milkman’s truck. 

Thomson did not answer the The Senater also told news- one addressed to the U.S. Em@ Rij, 43-yearold New York tical or greatly diminished.|Aug. 4 to a bad conduct dis; (The Beale children have en-| Police sent out a statewide 
See VIRGINIA. P 18 Col 2 ™en there has been a “general bassy and the other to Mexico dressmaking executive, in con- There must alwgr. be ways to charge, nine months at hard roiled in school here and thejalert for the men. Roadblocks 

pares SESS Sh Ve & upswing” in the farm economy City police. An auto with Texas hection with the acid-blinding'assure the .so@¥eme@nt of vital labor and forfeiture of $30 2 family plans to live in Collegeiwere set up throughout the area 
— and this has increased the license plates was found aban- of labor columnist Victor Rie- supplies, y oil, to month during that time and re Park temporarily, Dreany saidjand a plane cruised the skies 

chances for a Republican vic- doned nearby. sel on April 5. WwW Accordingly, duction to private. yesterday] in the hunt for the truck. 
dein - we are carrying out planning as ——--—- — 

prudent pr 
. tection as ty. Rider Thrown at Atlantic City 

Sus pect Named 
(Picture on Page 5.) 

~——_— - 

“My wam ad found 10 
buyers for a ‘50 Plymouth. 
It sold for $300 on the [iret 
day.” revealed Mre. Her- 
bert W alters, 2233 N. Quan- 
tico «t.. Arlineton, Va. 

Sell anything faster— 
used car or baby carriage 
-through The Washing- 
fon Post and Times 
‘Herald—reaching 382.000 
families daily, over 127, 

_ 009 more families than 
any -other pa in town, 
Phone— ee 

RE, 7-1234 

over the hedge, tossed appren-; While spectators remained at 

Couldu’t Wait Till October 
. Ce 

Arli Trusty Seales Roof Fe: riington trusty Scales hoor re See POLICY, Page 6 Col. 

) " key Thomas (Reggie) the hocked he mi | City tile .. 15/ Lippmann 13 | Stall Reporte tice joc course, shoc by the mis- 

day by scaling an 8foot barb- of the court house, Taylor re-) Police have br - look! Chessified 35-41 | Movie Guide 49 | ATLANTIC CITY. N. d., Root to the turf and jumped hap the filly was pulled from 

Sheriff Carl Taylor. court house and strolled to weighing about 150 pounds. He! District Line 54 ‘el rs and died in the water. : iN) pplyi . 
Roy Head, a férmer painter freedom. has blue eyes and brown hair smeertale” 13 Pearson ... 55 rate when Mrs. F. Turner's huatetent -dtestas Bobby revive the fi y by applying ar 

-Eipencial 25-27  TV-Radio 
‘a. m., Taylor said. ing without a permit. He was one time made his home in Goren ..... 54 Women’s 29-34. ig the field at the mile head above water. But- the injured and after 

After scaling the fence, Head due te be released Oct. 14. Md., according mile and one-+six- frightened horse fought off as by track 

‘éperat ents ba o . 
worked out with Egypt.”, 

| While Me ulles expressed . al di . . h : 
" that WN : OS polit, wt cas Nautigal, Leading in Kighth Race, 

ie. : . 

Strolls Through Courth dO ; S Into Infield Lake, D trolls Lhrough Uourthouse—an ul Today’s Index | werves Into infie e, Urowns 
 A‘36¢-yearold trusty escapedidow in the Planning Depart-four years in Arlington, Taylor, Amusements 47) Keeping Well 52 | By Paddock 

7 rted. From the planning of-outs ‘throughout Virginia for into the infield lake in. panic. 
wire fence surrounding the jail noe Head apparently walked Head who is described as five + oe ‘4 at a “* a Sept. 17—Tragedy struck today, -The filly struggled for _— the 44-feei lake by a crane. . 

roof, according to Arlington down to the first floor of the feet six inches ih height and, 5"°***° <$4\ Parsons ... 49 @ the running of the eighth 10 minutes, became exhausted Track veterinarians tried to 

ine of ; 12 | Pictgre Page |9 Nautigal, a three-year-old filly tificial respiration but were un- serving time for three traffic Head began serving time 4nd was wearing brown prison) ¢., . ’ O'Brey shed his shoes and shirt 
‘offenses, escaped while on August 13 for” driving white ; | | federal Diary 1S+Soort”,-adnas (108 her life im # freak accident anq immediately jumpéd into,successtul 
i\kitehen duty in the jail at 6:30 drunk, hit and run, and driv- 5) wee Atlantic City race track. the lake to try to keep the filly's’  Reot was shaken up but un- 

. Herblock .. 12) Weather ... 16 pale in 
physicians was : so 

climbed through an open win- The jailbreak ip the first in Taylor. — Horoscope .. $4)°--" ~ ‘teenth race, Nautigal- eased from the track infirmary. 

. | ) ) 
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Kefauver in Farm Belt == Sioa ae = esi 
meat a, Sante ee. cw xf}, Hays to Let Attacks Processors “hxc pecan en et 

iy atone «+ sateen u Swesfeaee|| fine Shade Shop Gta! Reporter 
| 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept 17 recent conduct of our foreign) 7 modern ‘ . 

Estes Kefauver flew into the) | Radf had Call and Estimate 
farm belt today and will try| et , aceu- i} | 
to do what Harry S. Truman’ pecially ey had o 
did in 1948—win the election) -again-off- ose ‘seen he get of Oe pare ted 
for the Democrats by luring! again negotiations concerning .9 views and was una bp Be 
the farmer back into the Dem-| : car heal them properly on that V N E IA N B LI N DS s. 
ocratic Party. partisan everyone z= Toward the end of the news| 

The Tennessee Senator, - : oe om . She sot a reporter, refer-| 
arded as the Democratic) 4 | : 2 > ' back to Steve ‘s com> C M 

gh Ag te agg mew aid rs Canal | ot Soot 5 ring on the Hiss case, and on. ustom ade 
in rural areas, rode, walked | x3 £h. “racketeers.” said that twice 
and flew through this heavily * | ; ne hed “4 Mated” of | 

Republican state, repeatediy | bet ter thn —_ ws Fe isaff himse in Our 

assailing the Eisenhower Ad- 7 | 
ministration as the party of | ae ae at the Sherston-Park 

my . : o> T 
special interests | dt 

. 

“The particular special inter- — - The major Giscussion did Own Plant ‘ular sp “a came on the expected issue: the acy’ ' est which guides it in the field a Te . Truman | Amid laughter. Stevenson 
of agriculture,” he said - his 7 Asséciated Prese said “disaffiliating” was “a first major farm speech, “Is = 55 p made that of the proces of agri- 2 raveey BR, one ioe ABA StS nie beuktion ety oy those | 
ee ee ee | hit hard with the Hiss issue in +++ at news conference _-ounds. As for Mr. Truman's || Wide range of prices to fit 
Cites Cheese “Windfall the 1952 campaign because he orig “A _— > a ne your tastes and your budget. 

In a press conference at had submitted a character de- ments hesitation, “i wou All blinds made to measure 
Janesville, Kefauver charged Iposition on the former State "ered him the o* which he have no doubt that they had and installed by specialists that Secretary of Agriculture @ (Department official during the 2¢¢lined, but “it is not true” helped the Democratic ticket. 7 spec s. 
Ezra Taft Benson approved an Hiss trial. Hiss served a jail that he recommended Hiss. My impression is that the Presi-§| Blinds repainted, retaped, 
arrangement by which cheese! 34 jserm in the case. | Stevenson came to the con- dent is a help, not a hindrance. and parts replaced. 
processors reaped a windfall | The Democratic nominee said ference with two pkepared Kneeland Aséerte 
Dh ae Pn Bg gy United Presa (De had hoped to be able to con- statements, one on the draft 

to earn the money.” Despite the é¢stimated 75,000 persons who afiended the cage gt shy Re oD geet ig other on the Suez He'll Use Hiss Issue NJ D OW H D 
hom bended thiactancement|. Democratic rally in Cleveland yesterday, pert Rustle |party differences. | He said that what he had Senate Republican Leader VV S A ES 
as illegal, he said. McGuire managed to work her way through the crowd and | “Anyone, it seems to me,” he stated two weeks ago on the William F. Knowland (Calif.)| 

At the same press conference, got the Democratic vice presidential nominee, Sen. Estes said, “who attempts to create possibility of ending the draft told a news conference yester- : 

the Democratic vice presiden-| Kefauver, to autegraph her unique blouse. . differences between the two'was quoted extensively, “with day the Hiss case will be an All the very latest materials 
tial ndidate called the Jus -—--" " ‘ee parties on the fundamental little regard to what I said issue insofar as it indicates a} 5 , 
tice Honartment’s role in the : | ‘issue of loyalty in the service about our defene needs. “gross carelessness” on the designs and colors—never 

Dixon-¥Y ates undertaking as modities.” Also, he promised wreck the great soil conserva- of the Government does the Stevenson said yesterday it part of the previous Democratic 
“unsavory,” and said he would programs “which will protect'tion program,” “made drastic “™erican people a disservice.” |Spems clear that armed forces 4 qministration. dreamed of a few short years 

He said the question “brings Of the (uture “will be highly, ynowland said it raises the; make a major speech on the and preserve the family-type ; , . 

subject Tuesday in Minneapo- farm as a bulwark of American 8 in the Rural Electrifictirortn the fact that Republican trained, highly mobile, highly question of whether such an ago. They're a decorator’s 
lis. The comment was prompt- life.” n Administration budgets, jeaders are evidently worried Professional. And it also seems Administration “is acceptable 
ed by Attorney General Her- “We Democrats intend to “sought to force REA rates up-about the campaign,” and Clear that a draft army, im'ig the American people.” ee ae ae oe 
hert Brownell’s charge that Ke- view abundance not as some-ward,” and are trying “to Stevenson then went on to rap which men SVS Vary limited “He also said it raises a ques- show you in your own home. 
fauver has misrepresented the thing to fear .and complain freeze out the expansion of Nixon and Hall. tours of my. cannot ee the tion as to whether former See- 
facts in the case about.” the candidate said, “But REA cooperatives by driving Later, Stevenson was asked SPecialized requirements of our retary of State Dean Acheson 

While visiting a farm near as something to use—through up interest rates and dry ing up about a report that in 1946 John . and other “careless” Demo. 

Beloit, Kefauver read from aine food stamp program, money.” Foster Dulles offered him the has be y taik cratic officials might be 'Te)m_) NG DOORS 
story in the Wall Street Journal through expanded school milk! “The best thing about us job as president of the, Car- , nial “wie enson Drought “back into power” if 
which said Benson spoke tO,,4 «chool lunch programs, Democrats is that you don’t megie Endowment for Inter- said of the Samant wastes” th the Democrats win in Novem- 
business groups in a business through international exchange have to take our farm plank national Peace — which Hiss training seats” ioe two years ver 
sult but changed to plaid shirt .44 py means of strategic re-\with a grain of salt as you did later got—but that Stevenson then josing them just ae" ieee The GOP Senate leader, who 
and windbreaker jacket when the Republican plank of 1952,” turned it down and reportedly hecome efficient. He said. “I Starts a 20,000-mile campaign §] privacy, to your home 
he went into farm areas ‘Kefauver said. “Take it from said, “Why don’t you give it to think we must try more ‘and tour today, said he will dis 
“We Democrats,” Kefsuviy Boosts Stamp Pian ime, Adlai Stevenson will keep|Alger Hiss?” more to make ‘service in the'cuss the matter whenever he§| Without remodeling. All 

said, “don't change our appeal-| «4 food-stamp program such his promises.” | Stevenson said Dulles had.atmed forces sufficiently at-\“feels it is pertinent.” | types—vinyl plastic 

| 

Complete line of nationally 

advertised materials, with a 

Add usable space, moré 

serves. 

ance when we talk to farm and 
buviness groups. We don’t me * wee — other nem 
,change our policies, either.” cratic - enators have sponsor 

in Congress would completely’ 
No Farm Revolt Seen end the socalled surplus of A Pe at aad oer g 7 choose from. 

Evidences of a farm revolt meat and milk—and we'd find : 

were not apparent to reporters ¥® needed to have more we 

traveling with Kefauver ®°* . 
through this beautiful dairy Moreover, Kefauver said, 

country “we intend to develop practi 

The turnout of farmers to 4! measures for extending 

greet him was small. His kick- Ptice support to non-basic) 
off farm speech was delivered Storables, and to perishables 
in the Parker Pen Co. cafeteria Such as meat, poultry, dairy 

in Janesville with only a few products and the like . 
dozen Party workers present.) “I think that most of you 
Kefauver seemed to be annoyed and I believe the way to do) 
at the poor arrangements that that is through production’ 

had been made and, instead of payments. Under our program 
expanding his prepared text as cooperatives will be protected, 
usual with many extemporane- soil conservation will be en.) 

ous amendments, raced through couraged, research, jong neg-| 

it lected, will be reinvigorated.” 
In 1948, President Truman Instead of regarding sur 

carried the state, but four years pluses as a handicap and a de- 
ago Gen. Eisenhower received pressant of farm prices, the 
979,000 votes to 622,000 for/Tennessean said, “we think 
Adlai E. Stevenson. Democratic that abundance is a blessing.| 
leaders accompanying Kefauver In Adlai Stevenson's new 
conceded that they face an up- America we shall make use of 
hill fight this year the surplus—not fear it.” 

At Milwaukee tonight, the “Today the middlemen and ~ 

Senator made another farm processors are running the 
sinhis ‘a, sist tnlé ‘ol talc em “ak: Bittle 

speech and then toured the partment of Agriculture ander | 

city’s industrial districts with Ezra Tait resic py Peisennow- ) cost—with fingertip control glass louvres 

wood or bamboo—to 
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Rep. Henry Reuss said, “and Presid Sisenhow- 

In outlining the Democratic er has given Sec#tary Benson 
| suspended on aluminum frames. 

farm program, Kefauver a blank check.” 
pledged “firm and dependable Kefayver also charged that 

price supports on the basic com sine brave meee LY, | FTAL :83°4°9-\@ = AND 

I'm a merchant and the best place I have found to I'm a school teacher and teaching young people | DOOR CANOPIES " 

. 4 ee ~~ safegyard important papers is im a safe deposit box at American the habits of thrift is easy for me. | have watched my own savings grow | 
() i ei fel ri fictzes Security. My bonds, insurance policies, and other valuables are pro- at American Security where | make it a point to add to my account 9] Make your terrace or 

tected against fire, theft or loss at a cost of less than TWO cents a regularly. | particularly appreciate the bank's friendliness and their | 
day. | agree—for any banking service it's better to bank at American desire to be helpful. | agree —it's better to bank at American Security. i] patio into a year- . . 

° yy Security. ‘a Fritchey on Tax Case | = Ce iad te 
GRAND ISLAND, Nebr.'a gift and hence exempt from ; ‘housands q ree tect—and beautify— 

Sept. 17 «7—Sen. Barry Gold- Federal income tax, Goldwater 4 your doorway per- 
water (R-Ariz.) today attacked ..i4 , os 6 | ? 
Clayton Fritchev. public rela... | ; manently an eco- 
tions director for Democratic Maybe he could have got 
Presidential candidate Adlai E. away with it in the Truman) — BF. / a e@e6¢ for any nomically. Do-It- 
Stevenson, as “a man who has days when Internal Revenue) ' 

been compromised over aNd scandals were the order of the Yourself or we will : : > a 

sro, agein with she_worst Set iay,” Goldweter oat. “Bet wed banking service instal 
In a speech for the Ne Court told him he'd have to 

——— = — —— —y — 
“ ; 

braska Republican convention, pay up.” | 
ee 

Goldwater said that “if Mr [United States Tax Court rec- | 

Stevenson practices the ethics ords showed on May 1, 1686 3) fl | it’s better to We Come to Your Home, he preaches,” he will “take an- 6491 settlement had been) 3 = f | es 
other look at his public rela- reached on a $10.990 tax claim’ & . , 

tions director against Fritchey. He had chial- B . iil Om, | bank at | show samples, measure, estimate, Goldwater said Fritchey was lenged the claim, saying that 
“in hot water in the United the $22,000 was a gift from! @ 

“ 

states’ Tax Courts inst yeeriRelen Nicholson, forsier owner manufacture, deliver and ‘install. 
for claiming that he owed no of the New Orleans Item, in) # ° ‘ . | 

tax on $22,000 he received from 1949 after Nicholson sold his! American Security g A.M. to 9 P.M. 

the former publisher of the Item stock. The Internal Reve- 

New Orleans Item. Fritchey, nue Service contended it was ice cag _ 
a former employe of the news- compensation for services ren- te - 9g am ? Bon 
paper, contended in the Tax dered/ar a final settlement of OO be ee ; ‘¥ gee tm 

: al Ae . [= ee m ‘ ‘ . a >: a” . 
; ~ ~ ow 

ne 4 ‘9 a . / Ae, a - . % - " 

Court suit that the money was Fritchey's 1944 employment.) 
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Complete Venetian 

Blind Renovating Service Hall Maintains Truman || 5 = fF west 3 Reda end All: Window Ancotetsii 
Errs on ‘Traitor’ Charge | 0° 2!" = merican si | | e ge PERT ORR Omen oe || Free Parking at Our 
Republican National Chair~ let to 7 ( hi wes & to bank at American Security. I especially like the effi- 
tepublical 0 nair-jetier to iruman quotes AIM) ciency with which thev handle all mv own financial need ompt 

man Leonard W. Hall said yes- self as saying , ia s with promp 
k and courteous se ' : 

terday former President | ru-; — if you find w here he G Courteous rvae I agree 5 better to bank at American Security New Showrooms 

man's claim of proof-that Vice{Nixen) said: Mr, Truman is a: : = ' : 
President Richard M. Nixon traitor or Mr. <Adiai) Steven: : 

al ‘rum trait ‘ i ' —— ofieaite a . 7” | called Truman a traitor isson is a traitor or you find erie oe PRS POOR ni RE hey WE do RL we ese Open 8 to 3:30, Saturday, 8 to I 

Associated Press 

“without foundation.” where he said the Democrat 

Truman, saying “it has been Party is a party of treason.) 
proved rather conclusively,” I'll make a donation of a thou- 
made public Saturday a letter sand dollars to any charity you 

® . ‘ 

suggesting that Hall contrib- name.” : , "RSs 
ute to the Korean Red Cross Associated Press stories on / : eS 
the $1000 Hall had offeréd last Oct. 27, 1952, quoted Nixon as! we - " 
February if such a statement saying in a speech at Texar-' eye! rE P ~ 

Je”: , = ' 
ae 

were proved. ‘kana that Truman, Dean Ache- OANIEL W. BELL. PRESIDENT 
Replying yesterday, Hall son and Stevenson “are traitors % Se, | 

“told Tr@man his letter, “like to the high principles in which Main Office; 15th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 3 | Xp: and AFFILIATED PRODUCTS 
so many of your speeches, is many of the Nation’s Demo-' - . aes 
without foundation.” erats believe.” They went on eget sed nya nh ae ee ee oe | Be ey 2214 M Street N.W 

Hall made his offer Feb: 12 to quote Nixon: “Real Demo! 911 F Street, N.W. + Colveit Si. ond Conn. Ave, N.W. « Wisconsin Ave.end Murrsen $ wow oh, = Z —— 3 , he a: on a television program on crats are outraged by the Tru-| ey Me Sy , Fe : , | which he appeared with Reps. man-Acheson gang's toleration Member Federal Depost Insurance Corporation — Faderal Reserve System < ee . a enna , RE. 7-6262 
F. Edward Hebert and Hale and defense of. communism in | aS Fe, eee feb PLS GABE AP ’ 
Boggs, Louisiana Democrats, high places.” ‘a r , eas s 7 
It was in reply to a question Acheson was Secretary of 
from Hebert, and. Hall in his State under Truman. . ' 



Hotel Hammer Slaying 

Suspect Held For Jury 
A coroner's jury held James 

Rudolph Snyder, 24, for grand 
jury action on a charge of 
homicide yesterday in the ham- 
mer slaying of Richard Calvin 
Taylor, 31, who was discharged 
from the Army tliree weeks 
ago. 

Taylor's body was found Sun- 
ne Reg a ly 0 gg ee 
at the Dun otel. s skull 

inted at him and), 44 been fractured and his 

Viétim Helps to Nab 

Taxi Holdup Suspect 
Neil Buchanan Jr. 22, of\to discharge his fare, turned) 

1909 N. Capitol st. was. held ‘to see & gun po 

_ THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD 
ere Tuesday, September 18, 1956 3 

Brink’s Office Dry Run 

Car Crash [Described by O’Keefe 
A Connecticut man and 8 BOSTON, Sept. 17 (INS.).same positions as we would 

\6@monthold boy were killed Joseph J. (Specs) O'Keefe this eventually go in on the rob- 
early yesterday Gyhen & cat\afternoon told how the alleged|bery. Anthony Pino insisted 
carrying eight persons crashed |Brink’s bandits made a dry that John F. Banfield (now de- 
into a tree near Warrenton, run on Brink's Boston head-|\ ceased), Adolph (Jazz) Maffie 
Va. quarters about a month before and Vincent J. Costa go in 

Five passengers were taken it was robbed of $1,219,000 in with us.” 
to Fauquier County Hospital |cash. The witness also told from ) 
in Warrenton and later trans-| Under direct examination by the Superior Court witness 
ferred to Arlington County|assistant District Attorney |*t#md how the use of machine 

2 Killed, 
5 Hurt in 

under $5000 bond for the grand 
handed over $17. Smith said the| neck bore severe bruises, police! 
man hailed his cab at 3d and 
T sts. ne. 

Pol 
hailed Sullivan's cab a short 
time later in the 900 block of 
West Virginia ave. ne. and or- 
dered him to drive through an 
alley when they reached the 
600 block ef E. Capitol st 

jury yesterday on three counts 
of robbery al- .« 

ter an alert cab 

driver played a 
hunch that led 
to Buchanan's 
arrest 

said the 

reported. 
Snyder, wha served in the 

gunmMaNi army from 1950 to 1952, was!” 
arrested at 5:15 p. m. Sunday 
when he drove up to the hotel 
in a car which police said was 
owned by Taylor. 

Police said the room by the 
Police said 

Buch aan, 
charged with 
gunpoint hold- 
ups of three 
cabbies Sunday 

The gunman relieved Sulli- fire escape on which Taylor's 
van of $8 and ordered him to body was found had been 
drive for two blocks without|rented to Snyder. Detectives) 
looking back. Sullivan told reported Snyder told police he 
police he figured the gunman struck Taylor with a hammer 

7 would try the same thing againjafter a quarrel in the hotel 

night andearly punenan (so he drove to Stanton Square room. 
yesterday, was and parked at Massachusetts) Capt. Richard McCarty, head’ 
arrested riding in a fourth cab ave and 6th st. ne of the robbery squad, also re- 

as a result of fast thinking by, A few moments later, Sulli- ported yesterday that Snyder's) 
Willie J. Sullivan, 37, of 1916 van saw a man hail a cab & arrest cleared up theft of $30) 
West Virginia ave, ne., third block away. He said he trailed from an Army nurse who was 

holdup victim tn the space of the cab to Florida and NeW'siygged on the head as she en- 

two hours York aves. ne. before sighting tered her automobile at Wal- 

Police. said the holdups be- # petigecnen, Motorcycle Pvt. ter Rood Army Hospitalt on the 
: ohn Becker. ni ps "s | 

or si08 8. pakote p~4 ae Becker quickly overtook the MeCarty said Snyder was 

ener to hand ames $5 at Lin- Other gg R. 4 yg charged with robbery after 
coln rd. and Rhode Island ave Huff, 68, ‘police found his fingerprints 

ne. by a man who hailed his 5 gt- 15, bey matched those on an automo-| eab in the 1800 block of N. Cap Gant "Richard McCarty, head bile taken from the nurse, Lt. 

; 

Fast and Deadly 
This supersonic, delta-wing jet interceptor, the Convair 
F-102A, is considered one of 
liest fighters. It is armed with a guided missile carried on 
the underside of fhe fuselage. The plane is going into 

Dead are Marvin Cash, 24, 
and Larry Dale Hord, 6 
months, both of North Haven, 
Conn. 

Injured were Mrs. Turner 

guns for the million-dollar rob- Hospital. '_\Prederick T. Doyle, the wit- 
ness described how keys were 

made for Brink's locks. After 
the —_ were made, he said, 
he some of the others 
went back 10 or 12 times to 
istudy the premises. 

Carroll, 70, of Kings Moun) These visits reached a climax 
tain, N. C., treated for Siwhen “we all did eventually 
broken arm and face cuts: one night go into Brink's. It 

Katherine Cosh, 18, sser of| va tn eat ey en 
the driver, broken left ankle; sight. 7 Cwses 6 

Blanche Hord, 41, of North) “We went in there in the. 
Haven, mother of the dead 

arm and face cuts. Also Pa-' 

tricia Ann Smith, 18, of Wal-' 
lingford, Conn. broken left’ 
leg, face cuts and possible in-| 
ternal injuries, and Marie Gil-| 
lespie,” 20, of North Haven.) 
broken back. Marvin E. Cash 
Jr., 3, son of the driver, was) 
not hurt. | 

Virginia State Trooper S&S. J. 
Abbott said Cash apparently) 

America’s fastest and dead- 

child, broken left leg and right p——————==—-RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

itol st. of the robbery squad, reported. 
Forty minutes later, Grover McCarty said the gun, a black 

L. Smith, 35, of 1255 Queen Japanese weapon, was found 
st. ne. halted his cab in the stuffed beside the back seat 

Annamae Stevens, 32. 
later abandoned at 4th and M 
sts. nw. 

Lt. Stevens was struck sev- 

and 
service against possible attack on the United States. ‘ ‘fell asleep at the wheel. The 

car swerved across the three- 
lane highway, went off the left 
side of the road and crashed 

: 

‘bery was voted down “almost 
/unanimously” by the alleged 
bandits. 

O'Keefe has pleaded guilty 
to charges of participating in 
the fantastic robbery of Jan. 
(17, 1950. He said the use of 
machine guns twice was recom- 
mended by Pino, once at a 
meeting in Pino’s home of all 
members of the alleged gang. 
Pino, the witness said, 

thought machine guns would 
be more “impressive.” 

eral times across the head be- 
fore her assailant drove away 

17-Yr.-Old Boy Indicted 
Pook wm ne uecary == Ty $495 Purse Theft 
terday with the matching fin-| 
\gceTprint report, told police he Four Impaired Elevators 
"needed transportation” 

Shut at Municipal Center ic Sire we 
released on Aug. 28 from Lor. 
ton Reformatory, where he had 

not strong enough for the been serving time for grand 
doors, Koehler said. larceny. 

The four elevators now out of 
service will be repaired as 

into the tree, he said. 

Cab Driver Killed 

Following Wedding 
A Washington cab driver was 

killed Saturday when his car 

went out of control when the 

driver was on his way back 

from his brother's wedding in 

1400 block of Holbrook st. ne. cushion of Huff's cab. 

KNOX 

TRAIL A 17-year-old Washington boy! known as Bessie Carter, 25, list- 

yesterday on a charge of rob-Wo.5 Indictment Faces 
ry. ) . . 

3 Accused in Swindle (Baltimore. 
The youth is charged with be- | Baltimore County police said : 

ing one of three boys who beat! Three persons indicted in| ,,Grew James Maloney of 5112 
and robbed Paul F. Cahill, 41, the District last year onAjton st, Bradbury Heights, 

ra > 

This new Knox casual felt weighs little more than 
a straw hat yet it holds its shape firmly .. . will 
not lose its well-defined good looks because it’s 
perma-shaped. Bound-brim edge; narrow band. 
New Fall deep and medium tones. Ours alone $10 

«Knox Hats from $10 to $100 

Four of the 10 passenger 

FREEMAN 

SLIP-ONS 

Everything about our exclusive Freeman slip-ons 
points to extra lightness and comfort... the 
sleek supple calf unlined forepart, gracefully 
curved long tongue vamp. Yet they're sturdily 
stitched and well-made for steady wear both at 
work and play. Black or brown. 13.95 re —— 

Street Floor, Washington and Chevy Chase 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street MAtional 8.9540 

CHEVY ee Wisconsin near Western Avenue 

Go i 

~ haere EB 
room unit controlling i| 
the heat in each respec: \ | 

elevators at the Municipal 

Center, 300 Indiana ave. nw., . of wiki Washingt hiaded oh 4 , 
soon as the District Commis lan employe of the Immigration charge ng Wasnington skidced across the road an 

doors are worn so badly they sioners approve a contract for Women Charged land Naturalization Service, as homeowners on phony home im- smashed into two trees and a 

“wobble on their tracks.” . With j : A companion, C. Jane Mauls- 
—% = ive ee K dnaping 6th st. early on the morning dicted in Alexandria on similar py of Washington, is in critical 

ger that the 300-pound alu- °*7* P 

minum doors will fall into the 1.4 repairs, Koehler said, and\®—The state today formally containing $495, was stolen. | All are accused of swindling “ospitai with a fractured skull. 
total cost for fixing all nine charged two women with kid-/ The indicted youth was an Alexandria homeowner, Mrs! —————— | 

Koehler. chief. of the improve- , r oo k 

ments planning branch of the| Two of the closed elevatersider Ruth Tatham. who S4Y% passing in a cruisér and heard out of property worth #4200 ‘take your style on 
Indicted were Sam Lieber- ’ 

Grounds were heavily used. Police going Lucille Whisenand face the Court has waived jurisdiction man, 37, of 10201 | . 
Five elevators in the build-'.n4 out of the building on|possibility of death in the gas over the accused boy. : | the light side “ta 

in 30 days on July 1 by the ein ae 
; , 

, many as five Si, is associ- Jones, 40, 1132 7th y 
service. One bas since n so-j Mente of stairs. nw. on « 

Koehler said the elevator ‘Aug. 3 of Frances Lawson, also Spring. Awe es 
doors have been in use since | The Consolidated ey ayer 

j ting of 
in 1941. Use of aluminum in|? Hours to Save 

oti, 

permetal "athe time The Boy, 2, Safe After Ni macement perimental at the time. The y 12 t 
Stranded Parents » Dasost , man ts pesca 0a tie Guedes. 

ation; Mrs. Green was book- 

|manager. 
Bottoms her 17-year-old brother ed The thaee one accused of ob- 

up! last ni | . : ght to get help for their . mort on Mrs. 
rents, stranded on Lake|!? —A 34month-old child miss-|Dadly scratched and suffered ssegaete idlhes telling 

over the Patricia and Lewis D. Mea-| Smake-infested mountains north|theckay me her home. They failed tp pro- 
dows Jr., Oak Park, Ill, reached| of here was found early today| The little w vide improvements and sold the world! boy was missed. 

ming side by side to push the brush |than 200 persons joined the York investment firm, police! ) 
t nearly 1 mile to ‘ unwieldy raft nearly | Sheriff Virge Kelley said Tea|seareh for him. said 502 13th St. NW, EX. 34444 

RA | Coast Guardesmen found the|Patton wasn't even whimpet'been bitten by a snake, since dictment was returned against, 
cruiser, with Lewis D. Mea-| ing when searchers came upon the searchers came upon and the trio for swindling a number 

‘was towed to Wilmette Harbor. |"/eht quest. * Bee was chilly aur. At ‘ier tine “Kmistant UB AUTO NM vale 
Imported by Bre, Inc. N.Y.C. 96 |The swimmers were treated for} “Daddy's lost his gun, 
Wash'ton: Muo.s Ariawric Distams. lexnosure at Highland Park/his first words, apparently re-cold enough to cause serious|Said investigation showed that WASHERS 

‘Hospital. ferring to a mishap during an/|suffering. “scores” of District and nearby * 

parents to get apples at the mulcted im the deals and that) Aushorized 
his parents yesterday. ‘top of Queens Gap. He trudged upwards of $250,000 was the SERVICE p 

Mildred Patton, mountain/jafter they had parked their| Trial on the District ch 

, the new Sene- | farmers living in the hills gitruck in the foothills. He is scheduled in October in U.S. 
She's wearing Dene apy yee Sales & Service, inc. 
tene ‘77 hearing wid entirely at tne oat | Ted Sath -td weatioginne missing when they reached the Alexandria charges has not 1503 MN. Capitcl Se. 
@ Ne cord down her neck @ Nothing in her 7 , bare ite truck. ‘been set. ADams 4-6782 

are closed because their outer 

the job, Koehler said. He esti- he walked along G st. se., near provement deals have been in-“"/ty pole near Essex, Md. | 
There is no immediate dan- 

vators still in service also will) SAN DIEGO, Calif, Sept. 17° Aus. 12. Cahill’s wallet, charges. ‘condition at Baltimore's City 

shafts. according to George F. : 

will be about $20,000 naping and attempting to mur caught by policemen who were Helen Brown, 324 S. Alfred st., 

Department of Buildings and police side of the Center, and| Victoria Beatrice Winn andC@™ill's screams. Juvenile 

ing were ordered closed with) icuments have been forced|chamber if co The jury also { 

paired at a cost of gree m the stabbing of 10512 Proctor st, Silverig 

Teen-Agers Swim 
the Center was first occupied Distribu 

metal has since proved to be Alexandria indictment. Lieber- 

| | . | HIGHLAND PARK, mt, Sept.| Ivy S ak | f ted Wil wee ge ye eg 
17 W—A 13-year-old girl and ni €-inlites — as | 

‘a life raft nearly two hours | BLAIRSVILLE. Ga. Sept. !shorts and a red T-shirt. was taining a 

Nearly all Michigan in a disabled cruiser.|ing all night in the rough |*!85t bruises. He was taken to would make improvements fo 

shore exhausted after swim: | sitting unharmed on a pile of |about 5 p. m. yesterday. More 2° and mo toa New 

shore in the darkness. It was feared he might have| Last December a 29-count in-| 

dows, a food broker, and his), . killed a number of i of Washington homeowners out BENDIX cr ee Site’ Jane aboard, ‘The craft|"im at 8:15 a m. after an all poisonous of 

were ing the night, but it was not|Attorney Alfred L. Hantman 
_ Alenandris Gress Disrausutine Co 

‘apple-hunting expedition of ‘The child had gone with his Maryland homeowners were Factory 

miles morthweat of here. started back with them, but District Court. Trial date on 

haiy-de @ Nothing on the body @ Me tuning | ———— 
with eyeglesses ~— ‘NO FOOT TOO HARD TO Fit’ a. 

Te discover the secret of bow you too con heer © 
whisper ond be inconspicuous with @ Sounce 

heoring oid, coll, or send for free informe” 
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Men! You are invited to a Special 

FACTORY SHOWING 

“ wri ght anck prosener thoes 

TODAY and TOMORROW 

Choose from 106 Styles 
Made to your order at No Extra Cost 

This is a rare event you don't want to miss! On these days our 

factory consultant, Mr. Charles Walls, will be on hand with the 

complete Wright Arch Preserver line—106 styles for street, dress, 

casual wear and golf. This is your chance to order any style not 

available in our regular stock AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

“HOT SHOPPES 
Featured 

“Jucsday Dinner 
Choice of Appetizer 

HICKORY SMOKED 

BAKED HAM 
Concord Grape Sauce 

Green Garden Peas 
Homemede Potato Salad 
Hot Roll with Butter 

tive room. 

ANY TEMPERATURE 
a for any room. 

at any time! 
SELECTEMP is the 
only complete heat- 

Lest 
, Daye 

These Vital Heating Services 

4. . 24Hour Emergency Service. 
r Fuel Oil and Burner Service 

Trucks that can be reached 
by Short-Wave Radio. 

. Budget-Plan Heating Con- 
tracts. 

..Automatic and Metered 
Refills. 

Call ME. 8-464 

Dinner Desseri 

Hot Rum Sundee 
Chilled Honeydew Melon 

Pineapple Bavarian 
Cocoanut Layer Cake 
Chocolate Chiffon Pie 

Beverage 

; “a 

f 

S - 

BREAKFAST 
SERVICE 

Enjoy a delicious nvutri- 

tious breakfast. Relax 
in @ Hot Shoppes cir- 
cooled dining room. A 
specio! club breokfost 
is oveilable for guests 
in @ hurry. 

HOT 
‘SHOPPES. 

Flat forepart .. 

—permits foot exercise. 

Famous Wright Arch 

Preserver Shank. 3 

d 
Mee!-to- ball Atting — 

thoe fits to foot ection 

Metetorsal reve — 2 FOR SALE 9 
STATION WAGON 

1956 PONTIAC 
*2699 

2-deor, byd., F. Steering, loaded With stcessories, used 1000 miles, 

= ° : oe mem eens gh eal ra 

4221 Connecticut Avenue © WO. 6-8400 

130 SIZES to fit all feet... 5 to 15, AAAA to EEE 

) . | MEN'S STORE ONLY 

735-Fifteenth-St., N.W. ME. 8-6092 
—__ 1 NOUR FREE PARKING OM ANY LOT. 
ITTED BY SHOE MEN WITH" YEARS OF Bo 

= 
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Alexandre Limited of London, England, announces a unique tailoring service in Its Saltz Bros. 

stores in Washington and Clarendon. Your measurements are cabled to London and within 30 

days your new-suit, topcoat, slacks or sport coat, hand-tailored of finest British cloth, Is flown 

to Washington via British Overseas Airways Corporation. 

Many Americans visiting or living in Britain first 
became acquainted with fine tailoring in the best English 

tradition at Alexandre of Oxford Street, London. 
They fell in love with our comprehensive range of 

superfine British materials, and admired the personal 
supervision, painstaking care and everlasting fussirig 

with details which go into all Alexandre clothes. 

So many of these good friends and customers of ours, 

now returned home to the United States, wrote us in 

London to ask how they could get more of the same 

that — well, we just had to do something about it. 
And we have! Yes, Alexandre Limited of London 

has now taken over the long-established Saltz Bros. 

stores in Washington and Clarendon. And we have 

sent Mr. Edward Stoner, recently of our main store 
in London, to manage these new stores for us. 

We think you will be interested in this unique 
tailoring service from London. So do drop in and 
have a chat about #. It will be our great pleasure to 
serve you. 

SALTZ F STREET, A DIVISION OF 

% ALEXANDRE 
LONDON, ENGLAND 

WASHINGTON: 1943 FP STREST NW. we CLARSNDON+ 

LTD 

53-333. 

75 
$45 

$22°50 

Visit our ready-to-wear, furnishings 

and shoe departments, toa, 

Tailor-made topcoats from 

sport coats from 

slacks from 

HIGHLAND sTREB? 

1 You cheese the cloth for your London-made clothes from # comprehensive 
selection of superfine British fabrics. a 

? Your precise measurements, together with pertinent details about cloth and 
styling, are cabled to Alexandre Limited in London, where skilled cutters cut 

the cloth with loving care—and a knowing eye for a perfect fit. 

eres ee Oe Oe ee ee . put is 
countless tiny hand finishing stitches. 

4 eee 
designer, cutter and fitter, who satisfy themselves that your order is letter perfect 
— snitch perfect. Then it’s rushed to London Airport. 

<9 : wt mr en 

i 4 Ts be 

Your order is flown from London w New York overnight via British 
ee ee ae ee ee 

Street in Clarendon, for delivery to you. 
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British Called Saboteurs | _ ee 
apni —-« Reuters |patrol crossed its Sinai Desert;creased support virtually all : : 

mn | ROME, Sept. 17—Greece to frontier and attacked an Egyp-over the country, increasing pf 
nee gx | day accused Britain of “systeitian defense position in the|their seats in the 231-seat lower) .. 

| |matically destroying” Cyprus’sisame area where both sidesichamber of the Rksdag (Par-| \ 
' |erops and forest in direct viola staged a major battle last fall.|liament) by one for a total of Where courtesy and quality aré traditional 
' |tion of a prime United Nations’) An Egyptian spokesman said six. 

objective. ‘the Israelis attacked at Sattha| The Social Democrats lost 
In @ speech before the Food)/but were driven back under|two seats leaving them a total 

and Agriculture Organization) withering Egyptian fire. No Of 108. The Agrarians lost six 
of the U. N. here, Alexander casualties were reported. of their 26 seats. But the gov- 
/Vatasas, counselor of the Greek | ernment still had 128 of the Sabha is an Egyptian mili- 
Embassy in Rome, said the Brit- total number of seats in the 

@ lich had cut down and burned tary position on the western se. 
15,000 citrus tree and burned (edge of the El Auja demilitar- The opposition Conservative 

: large cedar forests to fight . rhne g 3 ba seats for a’ 
_|)Greek Cypriot terrorists. . total of 39. The liberal Peo-| 
| The charge brought a prompt Poznan Red Ousted ple’s Party kept the 58 seats it 
denial from Norman C. Wright, VIENNA, Sept. 17 w#—The had in the old Parliament. 
chief scientific adviser on food polish newspaper Trybuna',. 

in the British Ministry of Agri- Ludu today announced the Khrushchev Travels | 

culture. , ) 

| He said Britain, far from de-/OUSter of the First Secretary 
stroying crops, had introduced of the Poznan District Commu- 
and prompted better grape and nist Party for “passiveness in Bi bs 
citrus trees, investigated live-\failing to halt the June work- ee py +4] he 

; > fF stock diseases, imported better ers’ uprising and not prevent- : 
Sought in Blinding livestock, and improved theling Cosmenete Party See semen Wednesday, according to the 

mechanization of farming. De-'from takin art.” official Soviet news agency 

Theodore Rij, a New York spite the island’s lack of re-| The meee A ies said Leon Tass today. Tass said it Jearned 
dressmaking executive, 18 sources, he said, Cypriots en-|sia<i that “Khrushchev will rest for 

, ’ : iak ha bee j » " , : ” 

being sought by the FBI in joyed a higher living standard) ;,,, Babe) yy Mee several days in Yugoslavia. 

connection with the acid than most persons in the east: munist Party's Central Com- ‘" = 
blinding of labor columnist °™ Mediterranean. mittee in Warsaw. Izydorezyk 
Victor Riesel. (Story, Page 1.) , ‘was formerly Ambassador to 5 aml. wad dd _\Israel Raid Charged [East Germany. | It’s = 

CAIRO, Sept. 17 #*—Egypt | 

Rhee Asks [ret Str SE & Ne Coliien Wakened =| Ompital 
—- —_——— <=! STOCKHOLM, Sept. 17 7 . 

‘The Communists gained one ofrfemae: 

Retraction President to Get fpr" 2ng, Me ruling | Social 

Reuters 

MOSCOW, Sept. 17—Soviet 

Communist Party Chief Nikita 
Associated Press 

coalition ; 

last eight in yesterday parlia- If you don’t serve. 
By Fllender Plates Recalling /mentary cigetlen, final returns’ puests in Washington 

ri A estry,| The losses by the ruling co- 
SEOUL, Sept. 17 #—Presi- Ge are ncest y alition were not enough to up- 

dent Syngman Rhee called to) ORBACH, Germany, Sept. 17 a ~~ — peenee, Pre- 

J. Ellender (D-La.) to retract his sending President Eisenhower major changes made in the BEER ‘and you Il see Washington living from two decidedly 
statement that ,South Korea, pair of handpainted red and government. \ from Holl 
and some other nations receiv- The Communists won in. 
ing United States aid are “blood- black gift plates ‘Tecalling = 
suckers.” ancestor from this section of 

“Such remarks should be re- Germany. | 2 

tracted,” Rhee told a news con-| Local historians say that one 

ference. “It is indecent. It 2 of the President's ancestors, | > 

not right to say such a Ung pans Nikolaus Eisenhauer, emi-. ROOMS 

about a whole people grated from nearby Eiterbach ie : | 
Eliender, currently on a tours, 4merica in 1741. 

of Korean reconstruction pro)- One of the , plates shows the) 
ects, is scheduled to meet with'.-onstructed Eisenhauer Rhee Tuesday mes Taking her cue from a fabulous new contemporary furniture group we are intro- 

e uisiana - ducing to Washington . ... Sophisticate by Tomlinson . . . Miss Lois Faye Reed, 

plates, made by the 300- | member of A.!.D. and homefurnishings coordinator, brings the best of the past into 
earo ttery firm of Mueller | 

day = “a great ee of a Soommia Sande inipped to| modern focus. In an exciting sequence of rooms “From the Contemporary View- 

countries We are neiping 4F€ German-born Karl Reuling of int,”” you'll iti i 
not trying to help themselves pranklin, N. Y., for scent! ri ASHEVILLE, N. Cc. pol," youll ses Ge warmsh, grace and elegance of traditional artistry translated 
to the extent they should. They h into superb modern idiom. Against D , 
are bloodsuckers.” ep % the Presisent. P gainst surprise architectural backgrounds you'll see 

Ellender singled out South ‘ | HICKORY, nN. Cc. | the new low lines, “slighter’’ scaling, interplay of magnificent woods and adapta- 
Korea, Nationalist China and Job Losses Protested bility of the Sophisticate furniture, All dramatized by House & Garden colors, 
South Vietnam particularly. . TOKYO, Sept. 17 (CNS) 

Some 550 Japanese workers Coll District 7 -1800 or Your Trovel a Cabin Craft rugs and Oriental accessories. 

Churchill Goes to Nice employed at the U. S. Army's Agent For Reservations, information | in th 14s | 3 
Reuters Akabane arms depot in north- | nm the second sequence, “Washington Living from the Cosmopolitan Viewpoint,” 

NICE, Zeence, Seek, 17—Sir ern i ~ yer 4 began ._ = | the Continental influence prevails. In Cocheo’s magnificent French Provincial furni- 

by air today from London fora proposed mass dismissal ¢ ture... In the exquisite colorations of Fortuny fabrics from Italy ... In the use 
@ month's vacation on the Ri-Japanese employes by depot of color and objets d’art. 
viera. officials. 

- 

W&L—Furniture Galleries, 6th Floor, Washington Store only 

fresh and stimulating viewpoints as we open our 

4 v 
Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

whether you like simplicity or ornateness ... 

there’s a pattern to please you 

STERLING SILVER 

FLATWARE 
by Gorham 

Woodrow Wilson 
service plate 

Whether your preference runs to simplicity, ornateness 

or in-between, there is a Gorham pattern to please you. 

Pieces shown are for 6-piece place settings which in- 

elude luncheon fork and knife, teaspoon, salad fork, 

cream soup spoon and hollow handle butter spreader. 

Camellia pattern. 29.77 

Fairfax, Rondo and Chantilly patterns. 31.82 

Strasbourg, Celeste and Willow patterns. , $523 

Theme pattern. 35.23 

Melrose pattern. 38.64 

Please add 10% Federal tax 

W&L—tThe Silver Room, Ist Floor Franklin Roosevelt 

» « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria + dinner plate 

AN 
SS 

- 
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CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin ond Westere Aves, OLiver 4-7600 WASHINGTON: 100, 110h,#-0n4-G Sri. NW, District 7-530. ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Weshington Strect, King 8-100 
Mondoys, Thursdoys, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:90; other week deys, 9:30 106 _ - Mandeys end Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week deys, 9:30 to 6. Mandar, Teandays, Fridays, 930 t 9:30; other week days, 9:30 te 6 
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‘Soe Lasiee? lt 

BIGGER SAVINGS 
Eastern Ave. Berming Rd. NE. 

River Terrace 
Alabama Ave. 

Shopping Center 

Theses effective Tedar and Wednesday. Sept. 18 and on. 18. 

We reserve the right te lett euantitien,. Ne sales te jers. 

“BLUE BANNER QUALITY” 

ROUND STEAKS 
FULL SLICES SWISS STYLE 

“YELLOW BAND” FRYING 

CHICKEN LEGS 
Ib. 49: 

BRIGGS . 

SCRAPPLE 

GRADE 
a 

AUTH’S FINEST 

PORK SAUSAGE 

35° 
NEW CRISP 

CABBAGE 
FOR BOILING—FRYING 

SLAW OR KRAUT 

3 10: 
“U. S. NO. 1 YELLOW 

ONIONS 

Ib. 
roll 

= 

ss 

ah 
eNS 

YOuR 3 for 10° 

CHOICE 

FLAME RED 

.) TOKAY GRAPES 
Ib. Qc: 

a 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 

COFFEE 

* AMERICA’S FAVORITE BLEACH 

CLOROX 
GALLON 4 3 c 

CHEER 
WASHING POWDER 

Reg. Price 

$1.27 
Size 

Seat Pleasant, Md. 

ALL STORES AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COM- 
FORT, PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT ALL TIMES 

P 

Sei | 
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Egypt Banning 
Western Trade 

Nw. ¥. Dally News Service . 

CAIRO, Sept. 17—President. move was a sour grapes poser 
Gamal Abdel Nasser today since Egypt is already feeling 
banned trade bids from West- the economic pinch of Britain's! 
ern nations and announced freeze on its assets. 
that Egypt is switching its busi-- Many stores have run out of 
ness to “friendly” Iron Curtain such foreign products as Amer- 
jcountries. ican nylons, pharmaceuticals.) 

The government put the new French perfumes, cognac 
policy into effect immediately Scotch. 
y canceling imports of British’ Four of the 15 Soviet pilots 

locomotives and other railroad sent to help Nasser run the 
‘equipment on the grounds that Suez Canal made their first 
they “fail to comply with re-run today as three convoys to 

torpegy oe aes ar 

quired specifications.” 
“In the future such ulp- 

ment will be obtained from 
Fast European countries,” the 
Ministry of Communications 
announced. 

In a series of decrees dis 
closing that Russia and its sat- 
jellites will get preference on 
‘all bids, the Ministry of Com- 
merce announced that Nasser's 
new policy “is aimed at expand- 
ing trade with friendly nations.” 

“The government Adjudica- 
‘tien Committee will discard 
tenders submitted by firms in 

taling 35 ships passed through 
the Canal. 

| Shipping agents said the un- 
derstaffed Egyptians have been) 
able to keep the Canal open so) 
far although many pilots have 
had only a few hours sleep 
since the Western technicians 
walked out Friday. 

Nasser conferred twice today 
with V. K. Krishna Menon, for- 
eign affairs adviser to Indian 
Premier Nehru. Menon an- 
nounced afterward he would 
continue on to London, indicat- 
ing he had found some basis 

SUEZ7—From Page I 

Western countries and their for negotiations. 
|fellow-traveling nations,” the 
Ministry said. 
| Western observers here said 
‘Nasser's potentially dangerous ister Mahmoud Fawzi today. 

New United States Ambassa 
dor Raymond Hare Azan: BUG 3 to Seek A pproval ithe $500 hie 

his credentials to Foreign Min- 

Red Trade Curbs Seen . 

As Outliving 
| By B. L. Livingstone 

Associated Press 
: 

An economist and former 

State Department official sug- 

gested to Congress yesterday 

that a ban on Westem ship- 

ments of strategic goods to 

Communist bloe nations has 

outlived its usefulness. 

This view was given to a 

House Ways and Means Sub. 

committee by Willard L. Thorp, 

professor of Economics at Am- 
herst College, Amherst, Mass. 

Thorp was Deputy Assistant 

Secretary of State for E¢to- 

nomic Affairs in 1946. 

“I would like to suggest,” 

Thorp testified, “that it is 

doubtful whether any exten- 
sive embargo has much secu- 

rity significance any longer.” 

The embargo policy forced 
the- Communists to develop 

their own production of, the 
embargoed items, he said, 
adding: 

the military posi- 

Soviet bloc are probably af- 
fected yery little by the volume 
‘of trade between them.” 

Thorp said restrictions on 
sale of @ital goods was an “grave problems” facing the/donesia, Jordan, Lebanon, ¢*t terpw it | 
“important policy” in the early United States in the field of Libya, Panama, Poland, Ro- Egypt seized the canal July 26 notorious association.” 

closely linked with foreign aid.'yesterday also announced 

— 

these measures were a threat 

to ace. 
we evr did not ask for a 
formal U. N. hearing.) 

President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden sent new messages to In- 

dian Prime Minister Jawa 

harlal Nehru making clear they 
were pushing ahead with their 

users’ association plan, and 
brushing aside his contention 
that hopes of a peaceful solu- 

embargo policy an. entirely tt Tee nan sre 
= aspect. posed to organize at a confer- 
_ - oy ~% ag — ence in Cairo. 

offers to trade with non-Com- ; 
munist nations are politically aa 6. & kcan Sten, 
motivated, they nonetheless = 
“will have a strong attraction” Showed up in Cairo and talked 
to the countries involved with Nasser for nearly two 

If these Western mahtuiin hours. Menon, a familiar figure 
“feel the trade in the world’s trouble spots 

limitations 

sponsored by the United States gon” whan the "nation 
are ho longer justified, a major meet. India will not be official- 
source of friction will be cre- 
ated,” Thorp said. 9 pare at the confer- 

@m not arguing tha Fe) Nasser has not yet fixed a 
bat | oie eames shee tte date for his own Cairo confer- 

in our interest to review our Se eaal chemists ete hh 

a candies wo _ weet ily replied to his invitation. The 
“It may be that some relaxa- Egyptian Foreign Office said 

tion is possible, thus reducing os <p Re report that 
the area of potential conftict/“? "ations had accepted was 
between oourselves and the(¢*#éSerated, but it refused to 
other countries of the free /®'¥@ the true list. 

| The Egyptian Middle East 

Usefulness 

istages of the West's military 
buildup 

Now, he said, the Soviet eco 
nomic offensive has given the 

experts 
iof hearings on 
Hale Boggs 

at Chairman . 

(D-La.) called Germany, Hungary, India, In- 

foreign economic policy. jmania, Saudi Arabia, the Soviet 
Edward S. Mason, dean of Union, Sudan. Syria, Yugosla- 

the Graduate School of Public'via and Pakistan. 
Administration at Harvard) Pakistan, however, has ac 

University, told the Committee cepted the bid to the London 
‘that United States trade with meeting. ‘ 
other Western countries is| [The government of Panama 

it 
He said it would require “a had indorsed Egypt's proposal 

very drastic reduction in U. S.\that a body representing the 
trade barriers—going far be-\points of view of the countries 
yond anything I should be pre- whose ships use the Suez 

i (pared to defend—to tnerease Canal be set up immediately 
imports by $1 billion, which to negotiate the current con- 
represents a very small frac-troversy, the United Press re- 

tion of Our current aid pro- ported. 
gram.” [The presidential office said 

| To adopt a “trade not aid” “peaceful means must be used 
policy, Mason testified, prob- to solve, without detriment to 
ably would channel no more Egypt's sovereignty, the fol- 

than “a few hundred million” lowing questions: 
to foreign nations. [“A. Freedom and security 

of navigation through the Suez 
Canal. B. Widening and de- 
velopment of the Suez Canal 

Stare Hours: 

10:00 a.m, to 6:00 p.m 

“t. - 

ee 
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Hand-tailore 

by Baker to give eas 

trousers. In grey or 

with small maroon 

; 

JULIUS GARF 
F Street at Fourteenth 

% 

English Worsted 

Quality English worsted, hand-tailored 

| good. looks. These distinguished suits are 

cut an-our three-button coat model with 

flap pockets and center vent. Pleated 

Men's Clothing, Second Floor 

to meet the,future needs of 
navigation through the same. 
C. Adoption of just and equi- 
table canal tolls and charges.”) 

Besides Britain, the United 
‘States and France, the parley 
here will include representa- 

' = 5 
hy > - 

* Ay, o 

i : 

es 

SH 
: ; i ‘Western countries ‘he switch for urope : 

so they could withstand the ex- cleat from the 
of the shipping detour.\4iscussed it with Senate ia 

Egyptian President Nasser, left, and V. K. Krishna Menon, 
of India,.chat as Menon leaves following Sues Canal dis- 
cussions. British Prime Minister Eden was said to have in- 
dicated a willingness to talk to Menon after his Caire visit. entire 

some 

‘United States might foot the whether this could legally 
bill for shipping done. As of now the 

switch, and the fact that its import Bank has the 
ublication tended to show available funds until Congress 

lies’ hand before he reached ots and votes new money. 
—. told that. Dulles said he hopes te be 

u 0 ‘ oi back Friday or Saturday, On 
g ad the plane with him were Dep- 

ry Loy 

For Canal Test Convoy 
tives o rkey. Portugal, Italy, ofl, that he had not 
ee ek hm od Nox.the question of whether an liam Macomber and personal 
way. the Netherlands, Pakistan foreign aid funds were avail-secretary Phyllis Bernau. Two 
Iran. West Germany, New Zea-2ble to help European nations. other State economic 
land. Australia. Spain and He said loans would be han-'Stanley D. Metzger and 
Ethiopia ’ died by the Export-ImportiG. M . already have 

Many of the diplomats ar thet = of aor be a4 set a 
gathering here, however, made); now what oil Europe 4 
plain they were not —— need from America. 

to the idea of the users’ associa- 
tion, and nearly all indicated|Cforms to Estimate 
they opposed any use of force) All these comments ap- 
to implement such a aq? peared to amount to Dulles’ 

A British Foreign ffice initial bargaining position at Fire n Vv : 

spokesman, asked at @ news London. For the fact is State eetore eta — ~ heme 
conference why the scheme is Department officials did esti- 17 . ~. > avs Ng or 
being pushed despite Nasser’s mate—and that Dulles saw the <a firemen had 
advance rejection, replied: estimate ~~ that the United” ers yes ‘Siento ae 

“There 4s always some hope States must be prepared to Be Bay Blame eames a Aas. 
that he will change his mind.” ‘put up $500 million a year to lose earths of ae oa the 

Greensboro Fireman's Club. 

West ‘Playing With Fire’ =" """ "* ™ 

In Canal Plan, Reds Say, seu, 
By B. J. Cutler 

Y. Y¥. Merelé Tribune News Service 

MOSCOW, Sept. 17 — The! The newspaper claimed that 
Communist Party today loosed the proposed association to 

a torrent of abuse against the! operate the Suez Canal has 
West, charging it with “plun-been nicknamed by the Arab 
der, piracy marauding” in/public an “association for de- 
the Suez Ane issue. \claring war against Egypt” It 

In blistering front 
~woice 
France to 

the United States in the strong-' we bery in the Near 

on the problem of increasing 
American output. 

you, 

friends! 

“Big business of the United. 
rane 

7. and pie 
East, are midwives of 

~ | *OH-RAN.YA-BOOM BEE-UR 
and in words reminiscent of) ee 
the cold wear. 

The attack came two days 
after the Soviet government 
accused Britain end France of 
intending to seize the canal 

A Remarkable Opportunity to Seve During Our 

by armed force, but it went Remodeling Sale! 
much further than that formal _ 
statement and put the West on, —— ae me 

ments” in the three Western) 

peaceful settlement, Pravda! 

ORGANS HIGH 

trying to do to Egypt “what 

1330 G Street NW. 

notice that it is “playing with Pi fi ne os 

powers “with the Communists’ 

said: “They are embarking) 

Records instruments 

British colonialists did through-' , 

. 
REpublic 74212 

fire.” 

urged the @peaceable ele-| R j j 

in the vanguard” to thwart the “ 

Wett is unwilling to have a - 

upon a policy of colonial plun- Red ns 

| FIDELITY 
It alleged that the West is 

out decades in India and Bur- 

HOURS—9:15 to 6—Thurs. 9:15 to 9 

At the same time, Pravda. 

plans of their governments. | 
Charging bluntly that the $25 Down—Easiest Terms 

der and piracy against Egypt.” | 

ma, what French colonialists 
did in Indochina and Africa.) 
what American colonialists did 
in the Philippines and Latin 
America.” 
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me 3 »™® 
Sn, © 

d by Baker 

e of fit, comfort and 

brown herringbone 

stripe, 105.00. 

INCKEL & CO., 
NAtionsl 8-7730 

CHRP RA 2 CPR CPN 

World-wide proof of 
Gilbey’s superiority proves 

you'll like it best! 

Gilbeys Gin 
Try it and see why | 

“the world agrees on ‘GILBEY’S please’! = 

Gilbey’ is the ove gin distilled in 

11 countries and served round the world 

TTA : ¥ 

i | 2? spear 
> 

Paris. ..ta France, is in * 
19 otfier nations, gin pleatire 

starts with “GILBEY’S, please.” 
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_-GILBEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF, (00% GRAIN NEOTRAL SPIRITS. W. &A.GILBEY, LTD., CONCINNATI, ONID ~~ 
_ THE INTERNATIONAL GIN distilled and bottied in tha United States, England, Canada, Astral, Sov Africa, France, Italy, Argentina, rat, Chie, te \ ie — 
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Pearson’s Fabulous 
Electronic Brain 
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SALE OF THE CENTORT 
LOW PRICES RIGHT OUT OF THIS WORLD 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
Teceday, September 18, 1956 

The 

7 
————— 

century 
The 20th Century has seen 

some astonishing advancements. 

But probably the most 

sensational development for you in 

your day-to-doy buying 

is the Fabulous Electronic 

Brain, designed and 

constructed exclusively 

for Pearson's 

at a cost of $20,000. 

Gone is your need to shop 

aground for better beverage 

buys. Now, all you have to do 

is watch Pearsons Fabulous 

Electronic Brain and you know 

what the lowest prices are in 

Washington. These prices are 

phoned in to us by 

our 5 Mystery 

Men, who move swiftly 

all over town. 

12 hours a day, finding out 

the cost of famous-brand 

beverages—and, instantly, 

electronically, the Fabulous 

Electronic Brain flashes 

Pearson's lower prices. 

Trip to the moon, 

visit to Mars? 

Come out of the skies and 

see the out-of-this-world 

Fabulous Electronic Brain— 

only at Pearson's, of course! 

STARTS 
TODAY 
10 A.M. 

e 

up J Liquor 

Annex 

2456 Wisconsin Avenue, N Washington, D.C. 

Plenty.of free parking 
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he Soviet Base Is Reported xrsri22 22 cmd Gm, sgt 2 

‘Built on Albania Coast 
t By David M. Nichol jtry has remained one of theicliffs, and are guarded by bat- 
t Chicago Daily News Service ‘staunchest of the Soviet satel- nr of rockets and artillery 

@ BONN, Sept. 17—Over @ pe- lites, even during the period |* mn Range os ied 

1 riod of several years, news of Yugosiavia's break with thei, the vicinity. 
‘ papers in Western Germany Kremlin. In this interval it} The air bases have under- 

have been reporting the con- maintained contact with Mos-'ground storage for gasoline and 
= sarection of a Soviet base in cow by sea and air. other 

the Mediterranean. | Now that Tito and the Krem- 
t Now, say these accounts, the lin are friendly again, direct! 

base is completed and can ac- land connections presumably) 
Fy commodate, they estimate, 100 have been restored. 
@ submarines. . cea ) Margy <a eenage ig say 

The base, they say, includes t German accounts, began . 
© the harbor of the Albanian city in 1948, shortly after Tito’s|*+2?O0 im a Optam Seized 
B of Valana, the tiny _—~ of break. Soviet ships brought the neil aga 

Saseno that guards harbor necessary materials. Czecho- A Australia, Sept 
entrance, and three airfields slovakian and East German en-/17 — Customs officers 

Bin the vicinity. ‘gineers are said to have asibave seized 448 ounces e 
B Albania lies between Greece sisted in the planning. opium worth more than $22, 
i and Yugoslavia, across the' The model is said to have 500 hidden in a paint can. 
— of ey te yy the —_ been Hitler's formidable “At-\aboard the 916l-ton Dutch car- 

e Italian t at the mouth lantic Wall.” go liner Straat Banka running 
@ of the Adriatic. The submarine pens fave\from Bombay and Singapore 
5 The mountainous little coun- been cut into the 300-foot-high to Australian ports. 
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HAPPY SURPRISE! — ) ) *) 
Special Low Price'—Same High Quality! 

Ground Beef 
Freshly Ground Several Times Daily 

There Is ao Difference... 
Try It and Be Convinced! 

3 - 95° 
TENDER 

Beef Liver  ~33° 
MEATY RIB END 

Pork Chops «39 
Sauerkraut fonocur ‘ue 25° 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

B FRESH ITALIAN 

‘Prunes = 2» 29 
= Pears samen 2 ». 29° 
* Carrots Fess 2 x. 296 

Frozen Food Values! 

ESSKAY CUT-UP 

Fryers = 2 =. 98° 
Green Beams ce tence po 

Fish Sticks sous vin, OO" 

 Kounty Kist Peas 2 <= 25° 
Tomatoes = 2 21° 

: Apple Sauce 2% 2°: 27" 
; Pineapple JUICE 2 Sr aT 
: .. : 
© Bisquick worms nor cums me “py 

SUPER she “Luncheon Meat tic ; oo 
4 ("STONY MAN FREESTONE 

STONY MAN FREESTONE 

| PEACHES 
4=99: 

CAMPBELL'S ! 
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a new filter that really makes sense 

Pork and Beans 

2=25' 
ee eee 

an Deodorant = *uso™ — >=. 98 

frires 

moutTariace. 
as Prices in This Advertisement Are Effective 

Through Wednesday, Sept. 19th. 
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A&P MARKETS 

OPEN LATE | 
EVERY NIGHT. 

MONDAY thra SATURDAY. 
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Joseph P. Kennedy, 69, former New England Baptist Hopsital,tion last Thursday. He is ex- 
Ambassador to Great Britain, his office reported today. pected to remain in the hos 

. Pa 

is making an “excellent recov-| Kennedy, the father olf Mas-ipital 10 days more. | . | e % AL k= | 

AidtoRed China oe 
Prices Effective 

Kennedy’s Recovery Reported ‘Excellent? —_[f25i""F'“kennedy «) under . | : THE WASRINCTON x0et ont TIMES HERALD 

BOSTON, Sept. 17 (®—lery” after an operation at the went a prostate gland opera- ovie eC es es sf 

Stratocruisers By David Chipp 
Reuters 

T T. PEIPING, Sept. 17—Russialup to the zenith of the highest 

to D Ee R Oo] e today promised to help liftscientific and technical ad 

Communist China from tech- vancement.” 
nological backwardness to the) Mikoyan also gave the Con- 

MINNEAPOLI nrenith of Soeapag beak gy Ge oe 
es a | sia had dealt with the Stalin- 

c advances. 

Ss PAL . pa a4 did not say, however, how this and I - L . came from An- JF sums 7 | FREE KING KORN STAMPS astas Mikoyan, ishould apply to Communist 
a Soviet First’ ~ | China. 

Relax in lower-deck Fujiyama Room! Deputy Pre) UMMM \rormosa “Liberation” Seen SHOULDER OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 
Fly the world’s largest, most luxurious airliners— dress to thei. . The Congress today also 

the Stratocruisers of Northwest Orient Airlines. 4. gh pe reer vheard Marshal Chu Teh, “« LAMB HOPS Ib. 4 
Roam the double decks . . . relax in the nie eso «Com j}chairman of Mao Tse-tung’s) C 

glamorous new Fujiyama Room. munist Party, “keyam = fgovernment, emphasize tht STEWING LAMB 
He al affi | 

Shortest, fastest roule lo: TOKYO + TAIPE! + MANILA + HONG KONG* @ aise reattirmed the cisse|Communist Cline would secu & friends 
*Thre-servics from Teipei via Hong Kong Atrweys. sounietene petween the ‘wolsettiement of the Formosa dis Ib 

in “The enemy very much de pute by peaceful methods. ) AND . Cc 

= sired to create a breach—how-| A peaceful settlement, he 
V4 Fr = york? we wat Foe said, “is in the interest of the’ , 

/ , ations an riendship,” 0- (ik ios ng, enanine ue Caine ents mae oe BREAST OF LAMB » 140. i i in Taiwan (Formosa) Province, friendship in the light of capi- 
RTHWEs, talist relations. as well as in the interests of 

“There has never been a civil and military authorties on : ae ee 1) ARMOUR STAR | ARMOUR STAR SLICED 
parable with that between the 
great people of our two na- He called upon civil and mili- | cf 6 ox. Cc 

‘tions and our two powerful tary authorities on the Nw Ib. ; pkg. 
parties.” tionalist-held island to “take a | : 

) . " . id san peer ea 

Pledges Soviet Ald ipatriotie stand and return to ; ~~ ees <a. 

the fold of the motherland.” 
— 45° 

cor 
The Soviet leader declared The “liberation of the sacred ‘ 

that Communist China could territory of Taiwan” will defi-; 

, FFV mg 39° 

COCONUT CRUNCH 

SUNSHINE rae 95° 

depend on Russian aid in build- nitely be achieved, Chy said. 
ing up the country. | He said Egypt ha won |; 

pks 
HYDROX COOKIES - 

os , strong support through the: 
The Chinese can draw fram world for her “heroie act” in 

: : our experience. and proceed’ nationalizing Suez Canal opera- | 
Wherever you're going, call Northwest! with their construction with-|tions. ) 

out going through a prepara-- “On the other hand, reac-, 
tory stage, when they con-tionaries in the United States,’ 

NORTHWEST istruct their country with the'who dream vainly of dominat- | 
‘cooperation of the Soviet ing the whole world, have more | 
Union and other Socialist and more exposed fhemselves | 

OCnient Al R LI Ni ES countries,” Mikoyan said. as the most vicious enemies of ; 
| “They can skip the intermedi- the people of the world and ‘ 

3 ‘ate stage and pass from techno- therefore they have become | 
ST B-9000 or your trave! agent logical backwardness directly to more and more isolated,” Chu 

Ticket office: 1519 K. St. N.W. or Willard Hotel | ‘the highest technological level declared. 
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WESTON 
CHOCOLATE CHIP ** 
’ COOKIES ne 29° 
; 

FIG BARS rin 39° 
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WASHINGTON 
ALL-PURPOSE 
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‘Who his steak turned to WIN A BIG PRIZE IN charcoal, Chef’ Pau} ; 
Didnt worry a bit—hear his cal: THE LUSTRE-CREME *35,000 

Wer excihav  vdarien }Movie Star Sweep Stakes: 
a CR AAO BAO NE ttt ete ttt e ae e ae 

There's peli caitaetiea ’ W FFE E 

ALL GRINDS 

SS bb be hel : : 

Ie 
; e all outdoor chefs—and their patient wives: You're sure of success in your cook-out if you serve up ice-cold Schoefer. Schcefer is real beer, real in true beer pty BLU-WHITE PHILLIPS : | 

ful flavor you want, but don't always find. Keep plenty of the sw ae Cee FELS-NAPTHA SOAP new Schaefer 6-Paks handy. GRANULES FLAKES |Vegetable Soup 

Tae | Soe | 6|l Oe | 2’ 23 

enjoyment - real beer! ; LAND O’ LAKES 72: 

a —— «6\BUTTER « / 2 
_ OLD DUTCH TETLEY SEASIDE 

CLEANSER TEA BAGS LIMA BEANS 

9718 | #23 12-23 
GERBER’S | ratte] 124° | 

BABY FOODS 1099 689 
SWEETHEART | SWEETHEART 

SOAP SOAP 

| 2 = 25° 4 =x. 35° 

MANN’S 

POTATO CHIPS *. 33. 
HEINZ _| ARMOUR STAR | HECKMAN | 

| Chili Sauce| TREET | PICKLES 
: 

|S 35/2 = 694 V 29 . wr, 4 5 * 
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; Look for Schaefer in the new 6-Paks! ‘Clas i z ~~ | TRY IT AND FIND OUT WHY! 
THE f. @ M& SCHALFER SREWING CO, NEW YORE 



esnenta-ranter teemaw treee- — Smyth Stresse S : a raps Group H Crs napiaig ote Somers 

Geass mers Distress in ama fe SPOTS 
FREE Reactor Need /|\...... Coats. . 15 

ATLANTA, Sept. 17 #—Acts' Todd told the congressional that word had been passed OF EXTRA COST -down 
Henry DeWolf Smyth, .for-Engineering Research 

‘mer member of the Atomic En- Princeton University, also con- 

of Republican Secretary of investigators: to downgrade cotton and 

‘ergy Commission, declared in demns the Atomic Energy Com- 

Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson “«enson’s confused cotton WOuld supply the source of) 
- are making “slum areas” of became fully satur- Dis information “in confi- 

: . : : . A 
an article published in Foreign mission for withholding infor. #" Official of that state de- tion bales of Commodity Cred- : 
Affairs today “imation which is not vital to clared today. it cotton on the market just in tered into the downgrading of 

ernment is fail- | “We need a clear decision that A. W. Todd charged Benson harvest.” Whitaker, deputy 
ing to fulfill its information of direct :and im- with a planned program to not) He said this cotton has ‘he cotton division of the A 

the Nation's remain classified and that all economics of our state but to and depressed the price paid === — 
“atom for other information should be de- make third-class citizens out of farmers from 2 to 4 cents a N E A 2 c A < T 

— 
gram, which he '- “Such a decision,” he argues, our influence in the Nation.” As a result, be declared, “our, 
describes as “would release our work on The farm commissioner was whole economy” would have) 

best way there 

Big 8 ox. Con 358¢ 
~can save you 

100 hemes as much 

Alabama rural communities, te ye he dumped five mil- wg Aah eiltibads den 

that the Gov- | American security.” He says,, Agriculture Commissioner front of the Alabama cotton cotton was made by Rodney 

obligation to mediate military value should only destroy the agricultural moved to southeastern mills C¥ltural Marketing Servite. 

peace” pro classified.” our farmers in order to reduce pound. 

both “feasible the controlled thermo-nuciear a witness at a public hearing been destrtoyed if it had not 
ae. For Over 20 Years—A Better Place to Shop and desirable.” reaction from the bonds of se- by a Subcommittee of the been for our natural resources) 

yes | Pointing out s crecy in which it is now en- House Agriculture Committee drawing industries into our 
For Famous ait that “we do not myth tangled and would release digging into complaints of state and emioying éur farm 
Brand Gifts have a single pliant in operation other more prosaic data which acute distress among cotton people.” 
For You, Your producing significnt amounts our rivals can eventually get farmers. Another witness was Wingate, the Georgia Farm 
Home, Your Family of commercial power from nu- for themselves if they haven't H. L. Wingate, president of the Bureau president, told the sub- 

WED., SEPT. 19 clear energy,” Smyth asks, already.” Georgia Farm Bureau. committee he has information| 
Aveilable at off Md PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU ” **" “How can we offer to build : ) 
N Ve. feed Peis Stresses UU. S. Role 

> M ALITY reactors abroad without build- Super Maerker WE RESERVE RIGHT TO LIMIT QU itek Siete ° sie 

ink enough reactors here to 
know what we are doing’ continue research on both fis- 
“We cannot.” he declares, sion and fusion, and the con- 

“simultaneously make ‘atoms struction of experimental reac- 
for peace’ 4 major part of our tors Smyth says. It should not 
foreign policy and atoms for hesitate to build full-scale 
private industry a controlling power-producing reactors of 
part of our domestic policy... various types when they are 
However desirable it may be technically justified. These full- 
to get the Government out of scale power plants can sup- 
the nuclear power business, it plement rather than duplicate 
is more important to beck our those built by private compa- 
angounced foreign policy with nies, thus filling any gaps that 
a vigorous and fast-moving pro- might otherwise appear in the 

Now fiy directly to Ie- 

tanbul, Bejrut, Baghdad 
and Teheran via 

Germany on luxurious 

Super G Constellations. 

© Regular Service from 
New York to Europe. 

e Low Family Fares 

begin Nov. 1. 

© Ask about 1001 

Cities Stopover 

Plan. 

ed 
 — — 

tarmirlu theives on My 4 

3 LITTLE KITTENS 
Al.7iuk CAT FOOD 

For an extra shopping treat, visit your Bethesda Food 
Fair Super Market ... You'll be pleased that you did. 

4601 EAST-WEST HIGHWAY 
JUST OFF WISCONSIN AVE. . . . BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

“15 Day Excursion Fare™* 

Ask your Trevel Agent te book you 

gram of reactor development 
and construction.” 

Power Reactor Needs 

The author acknowledges 
that 40 bilateral treities have 
been negotiated for the ex- 
change of materials and infor- 
mation with other countries. 
but notes that “all but a few of 
these are concerned not with 
power reactors but with re- 

search reactors. These have 
their uses as training instru. 
iments but the amounts of ma- 
iterial and of information they 
require are trivial compared 
to the needs of power reactors 

LEAN, TENDER, RIB END 

over-all program. While con- 
tinuing as construction and 
operating contractors for the 
Government, private industry 
should be encouraged to invest (; 
its own money, both in research 
and development and in the 
construction of power re 
actors.” 

LUFTHANSA 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S TRADITIONALLY GREAT AIRLINES 

IH K Sereet, N.W. Washington . Phone Dierict 7.5819 

The Princeton physicist 
points out that there are at 
least 100 different types of reac- Tae 
tors which are “worthy of seri- Bae 

of Fae 

~ ve 

ous consideration” and 
these, five or ten-of the most 
promising types should be de- i 
veloped to the point where @e 
some are demonstrably better % 

— —— 2 

39: 
ORANGE BRAND 

SLICED BACON ©. pkc 

SERVE ‘EM, TASTY LIVER ‘N’ ONIONS 

TENDER BEEF MILD YELLOW 

LIVER |ONIONS 

Ib 3 5. 3s 19: 

16: 
WILSON’S TENDER 

BF Ui BEEF 

12 oz 2: 900 

fe Ce 
q y i 

S TV-RAMA — 
‘3 
e 
a 

45: 

SLICED, WHITE, ENRICHED BREAD 

FRESHBAKE 
POUND LOAF 

, 

A sy 

Ccoremy 

63:'= 
Ccoreny ; 

Ss3o 

Sot 
14: 

Se ; 

( = Ss 
~~ 7% 1\e 

7O 14: 

SWANSON’S FROZEN 

than others. Onlw the Govern- “4 
ment, he declares. can afford 
the heavy financial risks in 
volved. 

-roughly in the same ratio as 
costs. or about 1 te 100.” 

Smyth. who is now chairman 
of the Board of Scientific and 

- —_- —_— = ——_ —— Sere —_— ——— 

Inter-American States 

Plan Development 
By Ben F. Meyer 

Associated Press . 

An inter-American confer-'/ The White House announced @ 
ence to speed Latin America’s the United States proposes a & 
development opened yesterday 3-step program to increase 5 
with a flood of proposals, among peaceful use of atomic energy Woe 

them suggestions by the United for western hemisphere nations. 3 
States and Argentina for Details were to be announced ys 
greater development of peace- later Bs, 
ful uses of atomic energy 

| Other countries—some of {). S. Ready to Share ' 

which objected to United States ; 
proposals to limit the scope of 
the conference—presented a 

score or more of proposals in 
fconomic, social and cultural 
field« 

Cuba, Chile and Panama dis- 
agreed with a United States 
uggestion to channel the entire 
hemispheric development pro- 

gram of the conference through 
the Organization of American 

States (OAS) 
Cuba's representative, Dr 

Gustave Gutierrez, a famed 
Latin American economist, told 
reporters to do so would “de 
fraud the hopes” Latin America 
has in the conference 
Such a limitation, Gutierrez 

staid, wou'd “not meet the prob- 

lems of Latin America.” Nor 
he added. would it respond to 
the broad suggestion of Presi 
dent Eisenhower—who pro 

Atomic Anovw-How 
Tralte@d Prees 

Milton’ S. Eisenhower said 

yesterday the United States is 

“ready, willing and abie” to 

share its peaceful atomic 
know-how with other American 
Republics 

He said a major step will be 
taken in this direction early 
next year when scientists and 

atomic experts from the 
American Republics will 
tend a symposium at Brook- 

haven Laboratory in New York 
Eisenhower, the President's 

brother, said participants will 

“exchange information and 
ideas of the peaceful applica- 
tions of atomic energy.” 

He made the statement at a 
White House luncheon meet 
ing of an Inter-American com- 

nosed the conference—for prac- mittee representing the chiefs 

tical proposals to develop a bet- of state of the American re 
ter life for the millions of this publics. 

hemisphere White House News Secretary 3 
Argentina's proposal onJames J. Hagerty said the @& 

atomic development suggested Chief Executive spoke infor. @ 
the creation of a nuclear energy mally, expressing hope atomic Ge 
commission within the OAS. It know-how can be used “to bene- 
also called for establishment of fit all our people.” 
an institute to coordinate stud- The luncheon launched a }- 
ies, train personnel, and evolve day meeting designed to “beef 
a scheme for putting the atom up” programs of cooperation 
to greater use in industry, agri- between the Western Hemi- 
culture, medicine and chemis- sphere states. Atomic energy 
try was the first item discussed 

End of Major Walkouts 
IsSeenbySteel Union | 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 17 

The United Steelworkers of 

America, began its 5-day 
biennial! convention today 
Highlight of the meeting is 
an executives that 

union dues from $3 to $5 a 
month. 

The matter is expected to 

come to attention of the con- 
vention Tuesday when the con- 
stitution committee makes its report 

Nation-wide strikes in the basic 
‘steel industry may no longer be 

necessary 
Last July’s steel strike may 

rove to be the final major 
labor disturbance in the indus- 

try, said the report prepared by 

President David J. McDonald, 
Secretary-Tredsurer I. W. Abel 

BROWN AND ‘SERVE 

APPLE. CHERRY 

OR BLUEBERRY and Vice President Howard R. 
Hague 

| This ‘is based, the report said, 
on the conviction “that the 

fyture of union-management 
So relations lies along the path of z 
. widening areas of understand- 

PKG ling and a growing sense of the 
teommon interests and mutual 

responsibilities of both labor 
and management for the wel- 

fare of the Nation as a whole.” 

} During the convention, the 
3000 delegates will hear major 

report. A wfmion spokesman 
said he didn't know what rec: 

ommendation would be made. 

Meany to Hear Appeal 

From Ousted ILA 
United Press 

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany has agreed to hear a 
new appeal from the ousted 
International Longshoreman's 
Association for membership in 
the federation. 

A spokesman said yesterday 
Meany will meet here Friday 
with Capt. William V. Bradley, 
oresident of the ILA, which was 
kicked out of the AFL in 1953 
on racketeering charges. 

He said Bradley asked for 
the meeting as a chance toe 
prove the ILA has complied 
with the clean-up standards set 

by the AFL Executive Council 

om) CA 

S* Buy vust 

or any amounT you wenT 
at the Jow /ow 

ZASE PRUCE 
Bentley Club 

&-Year-Old Ff 
STRAIGHT =| 

BOURBON — 
* 86 proof 

BUENTLEY CLUE a 
JL 7 
ad 39: GUARANTEE 
SraucKt _alve Liquor 

dounson Wrusery s Shes Guss ae ’ 

henT veaes oP FIFTH LOWEST 

TS Se PRICES 
ot a. IN THE 

CITY 

AMUIAS 

This 

SALE 
Applies To 

EVERY NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED BRAND 

on our electrically 

°Perated Bargain 

A Cease of 

RLING’S 

we speeches by Labor Secretary 
aN. James P. Mitchell, Sen. John 

. 

1g 

69: 
_ VIRGINIA 

Willetes Stepping Center 

Belle View Shepping Center 

Rockinghom ‘ 
Rarcreft ? 

Shictington Shepping (Center 

Limit Ome Case Per Cust 
Cook end carry O98 aedcertioeg Gems. We reserve the 
right to Mma ’ 

NEXT OM OUR LOT FREE PARKING 
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Wwe great week... %%- - SAFEway's 
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Save on Kitchen Craft Citnes Seng eee ; po Campbell’s 
Libby's Sauerkraut ———-2 “Sr 3lc¢ 

Libby’s Corn toi ———~2 “Es 25¢ T U 

Libby's Peas So* ——==—-2 “Es 25c = 
Guaranteed to work wonders with any recipe Libby’s Beets "= ====-2 "4s" 2le Children love it! cy) 

5 Ib. bag 10 Ib. bag Ripe Olives .7 Rane 49 as Recta Camptell 
: at a al re 8: ou 

SAVE c ae eee | et 10% oz Cc ~e 
Kraft Cheez Whiz —=——" > 53c edie school au con¢ tomaro 

8 Coke Mixes $imx'ru. 20" —22 31¢ ranches . Sour. 
Regular 50c ges lar Be : Nitti 2Y 

Ovenioy . Mild & Ib. Dutch Mill Bel-cir 2 pkgs. 47e 

White Airway Coffee Mellow Sharp Broccoli Spears 4 ie 8: 

Bread Cheese 

sige Came Sugar ESO" 535. | ee tm ge Sauerkraut 2 =" 29° aa eet Peas - - 
Curtsy 

Americon, Swiss Bel-air Planter Salted oe. * Mighwoy 17 ox. or Pimento 10 oz. 

Mixed Nuts .. . = 49° Py dg Cream Corn Golden "Bontom 2 cane a" Cheese Strawberries . . 4 i= BQe 

Seri Sueet 21° oe 29' Sandwich Spread i". = 29° 8 29° | ewisr rere 
Nestle’ S Morsels pi. TV Time 

2 oe ‘Pbee's 

Pop Com Peanut Butter 2evi= Me Y tp 
Crackers Bel-cir 2 cans 35- Comstock Apple Pie | nein \éor : 6 or. 

Filling sa 27 Jo | 3 "305 Sweet Peas ¢:: 3° 2.x 45° | Orange Juice . 6::*] 

7 Farm-Fresh Produce Buys Tu Made Safeway Guaranteed Meats 

Tokay Grapes = 3-29 | acmie | SWeetwood Bacon s=:: = 49 
Yellow Onions»: + 29 | +35: | Midget Liverwurst ~~ = 25° 
Golden Carrots 2 = 2% | =59: | Tasty Bologna «=... = 69' 

Bie Detergent blossom Time =e Applesauce S03." 7 = hie Nae Prom 1» $99.08 
Rinso Cottage PP Light Meat Canned Ham... =" 

ae Bea | tal Sardines {20% 12‘: *] Tuna Sere ria 
12% oz. 

Lux Flakes..." Go) 2=cn 23° Dog Food nee +23 [ow 6 cons 4% 

Lucerne Libby's 
Detergent '" oz. . ‘ 

Lux Liquid..." 3/' = Sweet Peas :2.°..6 95° — Minute Deviled Ham - . 
Regular Harmogenized 

Rice 

Regular Size | Cc a Cut 16e2. § Libby's 

ys Pag « 22: Green Beans S202 _.9 = "I tm 1h cos ac 
. wer Toste Tell yao s] - Get Your September Pork & Beans 32: 10 = Lbs Corned Copy of Bath Size el P if ‘ Minute | phe +] 

Lux Soap -. - 25 Family Pork & Beans 2°": _6 ~- $7 | Beef Gee Fe 
Circle 2 cons 35¢.--- Rice 

All Purpose Today . | x ; Libby's 
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Paying for Suez 
There would be a better reception for Secretary 

Dulles’ plan to assist in the rerouting of oil traffic 
around the Cape of Good Hope if the United States 
did not appear quite so much in the position of a 
flinty-eyed banker. The plan Mr. Dulles reportedly 

has carried to London to lend half a billion dollars 
to finance the adjustment is a reasonable one, for a 

starter. To some of the countries which have gone 

along with Mr. Dulles’ arguments against the use of 

military force in the Suez dispute, however, a dollar 
loan may seem only to postpone a difficult fiscal 
accounting. 

The concept of a canal users’ association has now 

assumed secondary importance; it was, in any event, 

a scheme to buy time rather than a solution. The 

plan got off to a bad start when Italy and Norway, 

nations which were expected to play leading roles, 

learned about it only through Prime Minister Eden's 

belligerent speech. The lack of consultation was a 

tactical error. Nevertheless, apart from some of 

the more questionable operating details, the users’ 

association affords a necessary device for providing 

a test case to take before the United Nations. 

It has been apparent from the start, however, that 

the more effective means of bringing pressure on 

Colonel Nasser to agree to integnational guaran- 

tees is to reduce dependence on the Suez Canal. 

To some persons it may appear as if the United 

States, in offering to help finance the changeover 

to transit around the tip of Africa, will be paying 

Western European nations for something they ought 

to do in their own interest anyhow. But to coun- 

tries faced with the necessity of paying scarce 

dollars for more of their oil supplies, the issue may 

not seém quite so clear. 
Certainly the use of the substitute route is far 

preferable to a military clash over Suez. It is to 

Mr. Dulles’ great credit that he has insisted on 

this point. There has been no issue that would 

justify the use of force to world opinion. Nasser's 

actions, however provocative, have taken place 

on Egyptian territory and have not constituted 

aggression in the usual definition. The West 

has stood to lose far more than it would gain in a 

military intervention that would unite the Arab 

countries and run a grave risk of even larger 

consequences. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Dulles has persevered in this 
argument, the United States can afford to be 

generous in the terms of its assistance. The Suez 

crisis has placed a very great strain on the Atlantic 

alliance, and now is the time for this country to 

be as conciliatory as possible in smoothing over the 
financial as well as emotional disruptions. This 
does not necessarily mean that American aid ought 

to be in the fofm of a gift. Some countries, notably 

Britain, are in balance-of-payments difficulties, and 

the adjustment may mean further decline in meager 

dollar resources. But other countries are not 

pinched for dollars and may be able to finance the 

changeover without great hurt. 

What is desirable is some more flexible in- 

strument than mere Export-Import Bank loans. 

Obviously the Administration has not had an 

opportunity to consult Congress, and the present 

mechanism may be all right for a stopgap. But 

could not a selective plan be worked out whereby 

this country could make grants where necessary, 

and in other cases arrange for repayment of loans 

in sterling or other nondollar currencies, or even 

in oil itself? There already is a precedent in that 

some American companies selling oil in Europe 

take payment in nondollar currencies, and Vene- 

zuela is reimbursed in sterling by the Shell oil 

interests. No device for changing the oil supply 
pattern will be wholly painless, especially in over- 

employed countries such as Britain where inflation 

is a constant worry. The concern of the Admin- 

istration ought to be to provide help in a way that 

will not compound the injury. 

Breakdown by Race 

District Board of Education member Ruth Spencer 
began her term in office auspiciously by her vig- 
orous protest on Sunday against the maintenance 

of school records based on race. It is, as she said, 

thoroughly “shocking” that some District public 

schools have apparently kept records according to 

race in direct violation of Board policy. Children 
are children, regardless of their skin color. And 

in an integrated school system there is no more 

justification for classifying them in accordance with 

their racial background than there would be for 

classifying them in accordance with their ancestry 

or religion. 

Mrs. Spencer said she recognized the authority 
of Congress to ask for such racial breakdowns. 

Whatever authority there may be for the demand, 

the propriety of it is decidedly open to question. 

For in this situation the Davis Committee demanded 
of teachers what the District Board of Education 

had explicitly forbidden them to compile. Manage- 

ment of District schools is supposed to be vested 

in the Board of Education, not in any committee 

of Congress. We should be surprised if Mr. Davis 

had \so far departed from the doctrine of states’) 

rights as to hold the view that congressional rather 

than local control ought to be decisive in public 

school affairs. 

Evading the Drplsonahiers | 

A well-known experimental psychiatrist has now 

come forward with the proposal that soldiers who 

possess information that would be of value to an 
enemy be provided in time of battle with cyanide 
capsules or some other means of suicide to be 
employed in case of capture. This, in the opinion 
of Dr. James Miller, chief of the Institute of Mental 
Research at the University of Michigan, is about 

the only way to obviate the problem of “brain- 

washing,” particularly when the captors get around 

to making use of all the techniques provided by 
modern psychological science for the destruction or 
alteration of a personality. Thus far, it seems, thé 
methods of the brainwashers have, like those of 

the medieval torturers, been somewhat crude and 
primitive; but sooner or later, no doubt, they will 
discover the certain results that can be obtained 
from hypnotic and tranquilizing drugs, artificial 
brain stimulation, scientific starvation, extreme 

sensory deprivation, and so on. 
according to the doctor, will,"if sufficiently pro- 
longed, break down anybody, weak or strong, tough 
or touchy: smart or stupid. | 

Dr. Miller has posed quite a problem for the 
moralists. Direct suicide—that is, self-destruction 
by one’s own hand and will—has always been held 

Voss 

These devices, - 

sinful in the Judeo-Christian tradition and still 
constitutes a crime under the common law. Indi- 
rect suicide, however, is in some cases not only 

condoned but highly approved—such as when one 
places oneself in extreme danger to aid another, or 

when one deliberately shortens one’s life by austeri- 

ties for the sake of spiritual perfection, or when 
one, out of love for another, makes material sacri- 
fices having the same effect. 

In which of these categories would fall the busi- 
ness of swallowing one of Qr. Miller’s cyanide 
capsules to make sure that one does not betray 
important secrets? Fortunately for those who must 
decide this delicate problem, science has as yet 
discovered no effective technique for brainwashing 
a corpse. 

Meeting the Press 

Adlai Stevenson met the Washington press corps 
yesterday in the kind of conference which will have 

to. become a routine part of his official schedule 
should he win election to the Presidency in Novem- 
ber. Our impression is that he handled the occa- 

sion on the whole with poise, dignity and skill. He 
displayed a broad grasp and understanding of a 

wide diversity of subjects on which he was ques- 

tioned. And his answers—for instance, in connec- 
tion with the touchy Suez Canal situation—were 

characterized by a discretion and restraint that did 

him great credit. 

Governor Stevenson anticipated some of the 

questions pyj to him and was shrewdly prepared to 

answer them as anyone in his situation ought to 

be. He provided a needed and useful clarification 

of his position regarding the draft; but he has not 

yet made satisfactorily plain, it seems to us, how 
he can condemn the Administration for excessive 

reliance on nuclear weapons while suggesting that 

the development of those weapons may reduce the 

manpower needs of the armed services. His view 
that military service ought to be made more attrac- 

tive as a career in order to promote voluntary 

enlistment and reenlistment is, however, construc- 

tive and sensible. 

Perhaps the most difficult question put to Gov- 
ernor Stevenson — because it is a question so 

irrelevant to the campaign in which he is engaged— 
concerned Alger Hiss. Former President Truman 

had done Mr. Stevenson a disservice by his ill-con- 

sidered remark to the effect that he did not believe 
Hiss to have been a Communist spy. Mr. Steven- 
son made it clear that he had never doubted the 
judgment of the jury that convicted Hiss of perjury. 

That ought to suffice. The Democratic nominee 

was amply justified in declining to be drawn into 
controversy either with Mr. Truman or with Vice 

President Nixon. President Eisenhower has ex- 

pressed the hope that communism will not be an 
issue in this campaign. Governor Stevenson shares 

the hope. We agree; and so, we believe, do most 

Americans. Defamation is not a suitable substitute 
for politica] controversy. 

Time for a Visit 
There now is a possibility that the long-deferred 

visit of Prime Minister Nehru with President Eisen- 
hower may take place in December. Despite the 
demands of the February Indian elections, Mr. 
Nehru reportedly is anxious to come to Washington 

and could work a December trip into his schedule. 
It is unfortunate that the visit could not have been 
arranged earlier. Nevertheless, the uncertainties 

of the American election ought not to be a barrier. 
A better understanding with India would be in 

the interest of an Administration of either political 
party. In the event of Mr. Stevenson's election, 
Mr. Eisenhower no doubt would invite him to 
participate. 

In point of fact, there is increasing promise of a 
useful exchange of views with Mr. Nehru, for Indo- 

American relations have taken an upturn. In a 

curious way the Suez crisis has brought the two 

countries together, in that there have been far 

more similarities than differences in the respective 

positions, and Mr. Nehru has been a valuable in- 
fluence’ for restraint. The recent trip of Chief 
Justice Warren to India helped create respect for 
this country and its institutions. And the sale of 

surplus American agricultural supplies to India 
in return for local currency is an imaginative plan 
that serves the interests of both countries and is 

a monument to the effective work of Ambassador 
Cooper before his return. 

There are a number of other issues that could 
usefully be discussed with Mr. Nehru, includimg his 

estimate of the troublesome situation with Com- 

munist China on the Burma border. It is important 
to continue the momentum of better understanding 
by setting a firm date for the visit. 

Our Adaptable Merchants 
The new Seven Corners shopping center in Fair- 

fax County now being readied and the new 

Sears, Roebuck store opened recently in Southeast 

Washington \are impressive further evidence of the 
confidence of established Washington business firms 

in the city’s future. The Virginia center, with 

facilities for branch stores of Woodward & Lothrop, 
Julius Garfinckel & Co., and some 45 other smaller 
shops, is one of the best planned suburban shop- 
ping centers in the Nation. It affords complete 
separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic and 
ample parking. The new Sears store, too, like its 

predecessors here, caters to the customer. who 
drives. We congratulate these firms on their 
enterprise. 

The opening of outlying branches by established 
downtown stores serves a dual purpose. It helps 
to lessen traffic congestion by taking a wide offering 

of merchandise out to the growing suburban mar- 
ket. But, as the record of sales amply indicates, 

it does not result in any diminution of downtown 

business. On the contrary, it enhances the stability 

of downtown’ enterprises by enabling them to 
continue to expand their total business without 

excessively costly investments in added central area 
sales and customer parking space. 

It ought also to improve markedly the financial 

merchants have given up in the face of 
congestion and the flight of customers to new 

“It’s the Latest Thing” 
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Letters to the Editor 
Inauguration Plans 

As we begin the fall cam- 
paign to determine the victors 
and the vanquished in the 
coming elections, I think we 
should plan now to close ranks 
after Election Day and work 
together toward our common 
goals. Certainly ovr planning 
should include the inauguration 
in January as the single most 
important occasion for a dem- 
onstration of our united pur- 
pose. 

Four years ago many com- 
mentators and analysts found 
significance in the peaceful 
public transfer of governmen- 
tal authority as evidenced by 
the participation of the out- 
going and incoming Presidents 
in a procession from the White 
House to the Capitol and in 
the inaugural procedure at the 
Capitol This significance 
would be even greater if we 
continued the non partisan na- 
ture of the inauguration into 
the parade and the balls which 
follow. 

I suggest that the Joint Com- 
mittee of the House and Sen- 
ate for the Inauguration be 
given the additional responsi- 
bility of organizing the ade 
and balls in the spirit a na- 
tional celebration. I also think 
that everyone who has the 
price of admission should be 
afforded an opportunity to at- 
tend one of the balls by sched- 
uling them at all suitable 
hotels at varying prices and 
without emphasis upon the so- 
cial significance of any one. 

DOUGLAS SAGER. 
Washington. 

Cold War Appraisal 
Allow me to add a few ob 

servations to your editorial of 
September 8, entitled, “Ap- 
praising oa Cold War.” Ca 
foreign policy accom . 
ments listed by President 
Eisenhower are dubious in- 
deed. You Tightly conclude 
that the groundwork for the 
Korean Truce was laid before 
Eisenhower took office. It is 
also true that the truce would 
have been labeled a sell-out if 
consummated under President 
Truman, but would he have 
delayed the end of fighting any 
longer because of anticipated 

Republican 

from that quarter. 
The revolutionary forces in 

Guatemala must be not a little 
bit irked to learn that it was 
really the United States that 
defeated communism in that 
country. ‘ 

\ Claiming Austria's freedom 
¥s tantamount to taking credit 
for an eclipse of the moon. We 
were firm as we have been for 
many years, but Russia called 
the play and for her own rea- 
sons. We are still firm about 
uniting Germany, but that 
probiem is nowhere near solu- 
tion. 

All of the accomplishments 

dynamic foreign policy on our 
part. This is where that policy 
falls apart and indicates why 
we are, in fact, losing the cold 
war. Where the situation re- 
quired bold, forthright action 
to. prevent Soviet encroach. 
ment and influence, such as in 
the Middle East, our foreign 
policy showed its true colors. 

True, Dulles has been doing 
a commendable job at London, 

ion substantially 
making. Refusing our offered 
aid to build the Aswan Dam 

we 

intl feplete 

ele ry 
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bring illclad and ill-fed people 
to a decent standard of living. 
Now they see that “against 
communism” is our sole moti- 
vation and that we couldn't 
care less about their welfare. 
We took the short-run view 
that our bluff would work, for- 
saking the long-run philosophy 
that as long as ignorance and 
squalor exist communism will 
make headway. We gave Nas- 
ser a chance to get his hackles 
up. Instead we could have 
given a boost to a country's 
standard of living which makes 
both communism and dictator- 
ship a decreasing threat. 

Unfortunately, this has been 
our approach all over the 
world. We have put our confi- 
dence in military- aid and pacts 
to stop the tide of communism 
with gross neglect for eco 
nomic and spiritual assistance 
upon which any solid 
ment must be built if it is to 
combat communism effectively. 
Everyone knows that com- 

munism has changed its tac- 
tics. It Is even more menac 
now than with the bluster an 
blunder of Stalin. Unless we 
develop an imaginative and 
constructive foreign policy de- 
signed both to meet the new 
threat and gain adherents to 
the causes of freedom and de- 
cency there is no doubt that 
we will lose ground in the cold 
war. 

This ts the real shortcoming 
of the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion. We must do more than 
check Russian moves as they 
develop. We must have a posi- 

tive, forward-looking policy of 
our own. Without such a policy 
we stand to gain little and will 
inevitably lose out by default. 

JAMES JAY ALLEN. 
Arlington. 

Steinbeck Series 

Belated “hats off" to John 
Steinbeck and your newspaper 
for Mr. Steinbeck'’s recent se- 
ries of articles om both political 
conventions. Mr. Steinbeck. 
has always, to my recollection, 
exhibited a tongue-incheek hu- 
mor in his novels. Here, 
though, was a chance to go all 
out, and in some instances that 
is exactly what he did. 
The coverage of Perle Mes- 

ta’s party during the Demo- 
cratic convention was a mas 
terpiece. First there was the 
woman who snappishly asked 
for his invitation and name. 
“I asked if she wanted to 
gerprint me,” he reported, “and 
she said coldly that this would 
not be ” He later necessary 
mentioned that “the process for 

Any reporter 
ered the police station beats 
in the Mr. 
Steinbeck’s analogy when he 
describes what happened once 
the shindig got under way. 
“. « « & powerful searchlight 
was turned in my eves which 
blinded me for several minutes 
afterward. Flash bulbs were 
going off like antl-aircraft fire. 

tripod jabbed me in the back 
-_ forced me against the 
wall.” 
John Steinbeck had a real 

ball writing some of these ar- 
ticles. It is interesting to find 
out how a novelist thinks and 
feels about the things that re- 
porters and columnists usually 
cover. Here's hoping this is 

' just this ar a beginning to sort 

JOHN C. DUDLEY. 
ashington. 

Ideal Father 

Fathers once again seem to 
be a prestige item. As vaca- 
tions frizzle by and the time 
arrives for hustling the young- 
sters off to school again, I don't 
yet see a return to the burden- 
some Pennsylvania Dutch uto- 
pia of “Papa isg all,” but there 
is nevertheless real evidence of 
a renewed and reinforced def- 
erence to the opinions and even 
suggestions of the senior male 
partner of the family firm. 

This observation is offered 
as a timely interim report from 
your “Ideal Father of 1956.” 
Having given your publie and 
official approval to my dau 
ter’s nomination of me to this 
exalted position you would 
seem to be entitled to such a 
report for appropriate inatten- 
tion of all concerned. 

Seriously, may I say that no 
honor, merited or complimen- 
tary, could have given me any 
greater personal satisfaction 
than the “Father of the Year” 
designation. I am especially 
pleased with the opportunity 
of representing fathers gener- 
ally and helping to focus at- 
tention on Dad as something 
other than just the “breadwin- 
ner,” the “bill payer? the “too 
busy executive,” or the “last 
resort disciplinarian.” 
The avalanche of calls and 

correspondence following your 
Father’s Day features last June 
convinced me that “Fathers 
are here to stay.” From the na- 
ture of the reactions expressed 
I am sure my conclusions are 
not based ona purely local or 
personal situation. On. in- 
numerable occasions I over- 
heard or had repeated to me 
such heartening comments 
from kids of all ages as “What's 

guy got 

selves a sometimes observed 
tendency to pan ents and all 
adults as a mearig of proving 
they, too, have “grown up.” 

ntal posi- 
tion. In perso attitude or 
famil 
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cheerfully and 
home and in the 
Only a.rare few seem 
that the reputation of 
“family man” is “bad ali get ia. 
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Big Three Move 
To Bypass Suez 
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to try to keep the canal a going concern. 
But as Secretary of State Dulles pointed 
out, the ships of four nations constitute 
about threefourths of the canal traffic; 
and if they are part of the users’ associa- 
tion which is denied use of Suez by Presi- 
dent Nasser, the revenue from what traffic 
is left will hardly be sufficient to maintain 
operations. 

These considerations were weighed in 
the urgent discussions in the course of 
which top policymakers of the Eisenhow- 
er Administration agreed to the device 
of the users’ association for a showdown 
which would put Nasser in the position of 
violating the canal treaty of 1888. It was 
evident from the first that if Britain and 
France joined such a plan, foregoing the 
use of force, the added dollar cost of by- 
passing the canal would have to come 
from Washington. 
‘Secretary of the Treasury George M. 

Humphrey wanted to know how much it 
would cost. It appeared as though the 
United States might be rushing into a wide 

open commitment. The cost of adjustment 

for the first year—routing tankers around 
Africa, the added dollars for oil from the 
Western Hemisphere—has been estimated 
as high as $500 million. 

ow 

BUT doubts on the score of cost are re- 
orted to have been quieted by President 
-isenhower himself when he said firmly 
that whatever the cost might be it was 
certain to be far less than the cost of a 
war. This is the line Dulles has taken with 
the British and the French. And it will. 
one can be sure, resound from the cam- 
paign hustings when, and if, the Dulles 
plan succeeds and the threat of conflict 
passes. 

For everything in this presidential year 
is grist to the political mill. The Repub 
‘ican operators will cite the Suez crisis as 
another example of the Eisenhower will to 
peace. This will conveniently ignore the 
mistakes leading up to the crisis, but that 
is the simple way of politics. 

In the discussions, the parallel with Iran 
and Premier. Mohammed Mossadegh was 
raised. When the old Premier national- 
ized the great British refinery at Abadan, 
the oll production of Iran was denied to 
the West and there were dire predictions 
of imminent catastrophe. But the deficit 

quickly made up, and when the flow 
Iranian ofl was resumed under a new 

regime the question was how and where 
the oil could be absorbed. 

Nasser wil} find himself with a canal vir- 
tually empty instead of producing revenue, 
as he had boasted, to build the High Aswan 
Dam. Egypt's cotton crop is mortgaged 
for years in advance to pay for the arms 
that have come ffom the Communist bloc. 
The sterling balances that Cairo normally 
draws on will stay frozen in London, and 
economic aid from the United States will 
be cut off. : 

ow 

THIS adds up to a rapidly deteriorating 
economy in what is already an overcrowded 
poorhouse. The threat that Soviet Russia 
would take over was considered. But it 
was felt that the Soviets, whose resources 
are not unlimited and on whom there are 
far-flung demands, might well hesitate to 
underwrite such a desperate situation. As 
for the other Arab nations, they are di- 
rectly dependent on oil revenue from the 
West and short of actual hostilities they 
will not, it is believed, cut off their respec- 
tive noses to save Egypt's face. 
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Martin Accuses Stevenson of Making ~ 

‘Phony Issue’ of Joe Smith Incident 
United Press ‘sure his handling of the inci- issue” of the incident, “it shows 

House Republican Leader dent would not cost the GOP Adiai must like phony issues.” 

Joseph W. Martin Jr. said yes the votes of any Smiths named Harrisburg First Stop 

terday he had no regrets about Joe. GOP ‘Truth a 
“ordering Joe Smith out of the “The Republican Joe Smiths For G ruth Squa 

convention hall.” ‘will vote Republican and the HARRISBURG, Pa., —— 

He accused Democratic presi- Democratic Joe Smiths will 4, aor a oes ne 
dential candidate Adiai_ E. vote Democratic.” he said. jeapenes in Harrisburg “Tues 

‘Stevenson of trying to raise a| He said Carpenter actually day. 
“phony issue” over the Joe intended to nominate Interior, George I. Bloom, Republican 

Smith incident at the GOP con- Secretary Fred A. Seaton, who State Chairman, said pe A ato 

\vention in San Francisco, last had apes that lile name not be |“!!! reply in & news con 

Today and Tomorrow . 
Are We Missing the Bus 

Eden and Secretary Dulles 
talking differently about a pro- 
posal that they were alleged 
to have agreed upon. 

MR. DULLES is facing an 

even more difficult task at the 

second London conference 

than he did at the first. For were they so good as to war- 

rant standing on them to 

Be 
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33 ‘ : es z g3 fs to charges made by Adlai EF. 
month. pl before the convention. stevenson at a $50-a-plate fund 

As convention chairman,|-fe said Carpenter “knew I raising dinner here Thursday 

Martin squelehed delegate nad him cornered” and “I knew night. Pe 

Terry Carpenter of Nebraska, that Joe Smith was  phOny.”\ciinrtes £ ‘potter (Mich) and 
who tried to nominate Joe He denied he took away any Of Prank A. Barrett (R-Wyo.) and 
Smith for Vice President. the delegate’s rights. Reps. Donald L. Jackson (R- 
Carpenter said later he was| Martin said that when he told yo and Gordon H. Scheres. 

‘ (R-Ohio). + |trying to show that the nee Carpenter to leave the hail Harrisburg will be the first 
licans were running an “open” “and take Joe Smith with you,” 5, on a seven-week tour 

higher, Senator! ...A lot of people can't lconvention. Stevenson showed he only meant to clear the floor across the Nation of the “truth 
rend to a — rok, of afford it now! ... a film of this phase of the GOP of newsmen and delegates squad.” 
ieee in the cate ae \proceedigs during a television crowding around the delegate. After the Harrisburg appear- 

dded that if Stevenson ance, the group will go to 
sraeli shi Thi ispeech last week. | Hea if St 

to the belief that snse the ~~ : Psychology at School _—_—_—— | Martin told reporters he was wished to make a “presidential 
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“Better not promise to raise the standard of living any ties, which Britain and 

ing played-at Suez, it is a mis- found so satisfactory, was up- 
take to threaten if you are 
not quite certain that you can 
carry out the threat, and it is 
equally a mistake to give your 

nt a public assurance 

8 

Egyptians operating the canal. Cleveland. 

Our object should have been 
that you will not use f _A 

diplomat does not talk 
much about force: he lets the 
other fellow wonder and wor- 
ry about it. 

Having renounced military 

force through Mr. Dulles’ 

staternent that we would not 
shoot our way through the 

eanal, the British and French, 
with the United States drag- 

ging its feet behind it, began 

to create a common front of 
all the 22 countries at the 
first London coeference, which 
would have inclUded India and 
the Soviet Union, on the fun- 
damental principle of the legal 
right of all the nations in 
the use of the canal. 

As it is, ote so inflex- 
ibly on the de for inter- 
national operation, there is no 
common front. Indeed, Nasser 
has the extremely rful 

nal is in Egypt and within the 
military power of Egypt, free 
and equal use of the canal is 
not guaranteed by a private 

operating company nor would 
it be reliably guaranteed by a 
public international operating | 
company. 

The rights of the users will 
be only as good as their power 
and influence, which includes | 
their ability to obtain the sup- 

By Eve 

Pupils Rate Teachers 

In Researchers’ Test 
Edstrom 
Reporter Siat . 

(Third of a Series) 

If teachers permitted pupils, Besides the need for more 

Net Farm Income May Show 9% Gain 

Associated Press 

The 

l'ceip or Janu 

In 3d 56 Quarter, Department Says 
through!ment tell him what he can 

Agriculture Depart-| August this year totaled $17.1 grow and how much, what he 
can sell and how much? 

to rate them, they might do understanding between teach. ment yesterday reported that | billion. . “Or would he choose as his 

their jobs better. lers and pupils, many paycholo-7¢t farm income—a possible) Farm operating costs, the siternative ... a program de- 
that reason we are, I believe,| This is the view of N. L.\.. isog » similar need for barometer of farm state po- Department said, continued to Sioned to eliginate market-de- 

Gage, professor of education iscussion between litical climate—appears to be" higher than a year.ago. = istroying, price-destroying, in- missing the bus in not gettin ° 
he Soviet Uni : jat_the University of Iilinois, mutual . . ion the upswing. | The January-August total of come-destroying surpluses that 

the Soviet Union and Indiaiwne attended the American parents and teachers. The Department's monthly|cash receipts from livestock now hang over him—a pro- 

ne fines the rights of the unera, (menth: [and teachers were worlds apart July Se7stmvabont B per centlerep receipts were 3 er cent|much to ald farmers, but that ; , nes the rights of the users. , : likely to about 9 per cen much to a ers, 

THE ‘WESTERN terms of ae New York | “After all, the pupil is the in whet ey Ce higher than for the corre higher. Preliminary Depart- Government should operate 
settlement, which Mr. Men- Mera id Pa. tne ‘consumer of the teacher's other. Teachers blamed parents sponding period last year. ment estimates placed cash re- always in the role ef servant 

. —____..... |goods,” said Gage. “Who Is for failing to exhibit interest) ‘The July-September net in-ceipts for July and August and never in the role of 

jequipped to tell whether the i, cniidren's classroom activ-come might well attain an an-about 4 per cent above the master.” 
teacher is doing a good job’ other nual rate of $12 billion, the 1955 figure. The Secretary said that 

W ° ) i teen abl ities. Parents, on the . 
. “It is an artificial situation at : cy said. For the same _ junder the’ Eisenhower Republi- 

ashington Scene . . . . By George Dixon ‘best when the principal or the hand, believed teachers were rearter last year the annual Benson Calls Democratic can Administration, Govern- 
parent visits in the classroom.” too busy to be bothered with s+. was $11 billion. Ferm Plan ‘Pessimistic’ 

Press Agents Under Pressure 

powe 
support of the Soviet Union 
and of virtually all of Asia. 
Now, if we ne ate for any- 
thing short international 
operation we shall be climb- 
ing down from the too high 
horse we mounted so hur- 

to talk.es if they could bring port of other nations. For 

Nasser to his knees by organiz- 

Ing a boycott of the canal. Mr. 

Dulles then watered down 

that press. In this chapter of 
the story the world was 

treated to the embarrassing 

Spectacle of Sir Anthony 
_»>—- — 

--% 

ment-owned surpluses amount- 

Previous research, Gage said, them. Whether the farm states ing to $2.7 billion were moved 
shows that some teachers have; As was the case at many 8€% vote Republican or Democratic! CHICAGO, Sept. 17 w—Sec- into useful outlets in the fiscal 

fall is likely to depend to retary of Agriculture Ezra T. 
THE 1956 presidential cam- 

paign has truly become the 
attle of the press agents. The 

year 1955—‘“more than ever 

candidates couldn't possibly 
be to blame = | 
for half the 
things said for 
them, or 
against their 

Brightman, thinks up «a few 

beauties and promptly calls a 
conference. Brightman goes 

over the whole picture with 
Brightman, and then Bright- 
man asks Brightman: 
“Who haven't we used In the 

last eight minutes that we can 

not te be complacent. The 
next quotes the Democratic 
“Chairman as saying the Re 

blican Chairman is 60 
loody right. 

IN ANOTHER, the Repub 
licans say they'd be “pleased” 
to cooperate with the investi- 

|ostile attitudes toward chil-'sions in Chicago, ee my ek 
dren. In response to test ques- gists raise more q than 

as much as they can for them- 
selves. 

misfits 

Because of teacher tenure 
systems, Gage noted that many tional process énce was “frank-., annual rate of about $115 Benson sald the Democratic year “reached the highest level 

remain in the class ly aversive.” 

present-day education by Har- 
vard's B. F. Skinner. 
| He observed that the educa- 

| this 
a great extent on what hap-\Benson today said the Demo- 

tions, they state that children they answer. This was partic- pens to farm. income and cratic farm plan is “pessi- 

‘are too lazy or are out to get ularly true of the evalution of| prices between now and No-mistic because it calls upon 
Government to be the market 

| The net farm income for for which farmers would pro-' 
vember. 

) first half of 1955 was at duce.” 

before im any one year, and 
five times as much as in the 
last year of the previous Ad- 
ministration.” 

Excluding cotton, Benson 
said, agricultural exports last 

‘billion. For the first half of this program “assumes there is no in 30 years.” 

room year after year. There-| “The teacher was usually year, the Department said, the future for farmers except Gov- 

ere, no beteves schoai ecient, and, stronesr, them hislcansal rete wee Sp stout Siddjernment eubsity wt 2 ievellnn Congress - n. ; : 

teacher attitudes—and he be- them learn,” he said. “This| Prices received by farmers ment: dictation and control TODAY 
lieves pupils can help him to meant that they were not actu-\quring the first eight months over their production.” 

do this. jally taught but were surround: of this year averaged 2 per cent) In an address at the National sdieemmeae 

To test this theory, the Illi. ed by a threatening world from pejow last year. However, a Frozen Food Locker Institute,| Committers; Hone 

opponen ts. 

They couldn't 7 
find time to 
think up so 
many  differ- 
ent thirigs. 

From dusk 

gation of election practices 
headed by Democratic Sen. 
Albert Gore of Tennessee, The 
Democrats, however, top 
them, if only semantically. 
oe say they d be “delight- 

hang this on’” 

EACH MUST have spies in 
the other's camp, because 
every so often they slip up 
and issue a rebuttal ahead of 

to dawn every 
working day Dizes 
there is hardly a terminute 
respite in which no press re- 
lease arrives from Republican 
er Democratic national head- 

quarters, or both. Sometimes 
they arrive simultaneously. 
This has given rise to a rumor 

that they are both delivered 
by the same messenger, but no 
one man could stagger under 
s0 much junk. 

I am convinced the press 
agents never deign to consult 
the candidates they quote. I 
trust this will not be too dis- 
illusioning to the politically 
naive, but here’s what hap- 
pens: National publicity di- 
rector Lou Guylay, at GOP 
headquarters, dreams up a set 
of pithy quotes, then asks him- 
self 

“Who's the 

hang this on?” 
And his alter ego at Demo- 

cratic headquerters, Sam 

best name to 

a= —_ -_-+-_— --— 

the original allegation. 
It is commonp for GOP 

Chairman Leonard Hall to de 
nounee an Adiai Stevenson 
release before it has been re- 
leased, and for Democratic 
ditto Paul M. Butler to blast 
an Eisenhower handout be 
fore it has been handed out. 

Most of the releases new- 
tralize each other. The two 
parties could save themselves 
millions if they got together 
on each proposed handout 
and agreed to toss out those 

that evened off. I guess this 
wouldn't be so good either, 
because it would mean giving 
the campaign back to the can- 
didates, and that might be 
little improvement. 

I have before me a heap 
of releases from the national 
erommittees which were deé- 
livered inside the space of 
two hours. One quotes the 

GOP Chairman as saying the 
Maine ction should be a 
warning to the Republicans 
=_> - 

A handout on the kickoff 
of the Eisenhower cam 
has the GOP that 
has donned his battle jacket. 
I'm expecting a retort from 
the Democrats that a battle 
jacket has no coattails. 

Hold everything! A new re- 
lease has just been flipped 
under my door. it is from 
the committee to celebrate 
“Ike Day.” Oct. 13, and aye 

“Mrs. Charlies Howard, vice 
chairman, announced that the 
White House will make avail- 
able Ike's favorite cake rec- 
ipe, so that well-wishers can 
celebrate by munching on the 
same cake the President is 

eating at home.” 
I take back all my criticism 

of the press agents. Wizards 
who can dream up a way for 

Ike to have his cake and far. 
away people to eat it, to, 
belong to the age of miracles. 

Coor 1984 
ah BY oy ne. 

, 

| One p of teachers will be 
given this information. Anoth- 
er test group will not know 
\what their pupils think of them. 

Operatifig on the theory that 

pee Ran eae + reine we mi to state w nd 
of. they believe their; To prove his 

is and what kind of mer 
| mn they would like him to teacher's published 

which they Could eseape only 
by learning.” 

from 

ishments during 51 
years of teaching. These were 
listed as: 
| “911,527 blows. with a cane. 
(124,010 with a rod, 20,8989 with 
a ruler, 136,715 with the hand. 

| accompl 

teachers want the respect of 10,295 over the mouth, 7905 
\their pupils, the researchers 
are aware of how the children 
see them. 

Previous research, Gage said, 
shows a great deal of variance 
in pupil attitudes concernin 
what they expect from teach. 

ers. Some are concerned only 
\with her ability to teach: others 
‘want a warm, understanding 

son. 

This information is obtained 
‘through another test, gettin} 
children to choose things about 
teachers that they like. Do you 
‘want a teacher who helps you 
to learn a lot of things or a 
teacher who doesn’t make you 
feel afraid? 

Other test tools have been 

boxes to the ear, and 1,115,800 
Slaps on the head.” 
| Progressive education, Skin- 
ner said, is a humanitarian ef- 
fort to replace such techniques 
butit remains “relatively in- 
efficient.” 
) 
| (Wednesday: Should Amerti- 
| Can soldiers be given Death 
Pills) 

statement, Skin. 
Hm 

special sale | Pp 
é 

’ 

heavier volume of marketing Benson said “I would like to) 
nt increase ask, personally, every farmer 

across this great land whether 
ype would like te have Govern- 

brought a 
in farm The Depart- 
ment estimated that farm re- 

poem 

Pathe ee 
--. 

The President's 
Appointment List 

United Press 

President Eisenhower's 
schedule for Tu 
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These DBE <5 0: doh ere 
Angus Ward’s T estimony 

By George Sokolsky used to determine whether 
iteachers are attuned to their 
pupils. This is learned by ask- 
ing teachers to predict the per- 
jcentage of pupils who would 

Mary Chess offers many of ber unusual 

and one-of-a-kind gift items at 

a mote that the line Ward. de- 

ANGUS WARD is an Amer- 
ican career diplomat who has 
had one of the most distin- 

guished posts in China, Russia 
and environs. 
He was ar- 
rested when 
the Chinese 
Comm u nists 

seized Man- 
churia, incar- 

cerated, made 
th) suffer and 
when released 
was expelled 
from China. 

In the course 

of recent tes Sokolsky 
timony before the Senate 
Subcommittee on Internal Se- 
curity, Angus Ward told of a 
conference in the State De- 
partment in January, 1945, 
where he expressed this view: 

“And at that time, of 
course, like everybody else, 
1 had my ideas. My opinion 
. . + at that time, from indica- 
tions within the Soviet Un- 
ion... was that the Soviet 

Union in Europe would not 

be content with . anything 
short of a line approximately 

running from:-the Baltic to 

“the Adriatic...” 

Ward protected the name 
of the higher State  Depart- 
ment official to whom he 
made the statement. How- 
ever. he did say that that.of- 

ficial “ . said he was as- 
tounded that I could so speak 
of one of our allies and that 

in so speaking | was a dis 
loyal American.” 

1T IS INTERESTING to 

»aecribed is exactly that of the 
Molotov-Ribbentrop pact and 
fs the line that Soviet Russia 
held at the end of World 

. War Ul. . 

. It is a pity that Angus 
Ward's sense of loyalty to the 

State Department prevented 
~ him from telling who ‘this 

» higher official was. But if my 
guess is right, this official was 
generally wrong about China 
and Russia as the events proved 

. teresting 

and he always got himself 

promoted for being wrong, 

which is @ wonderful thing 

to behold. 

There is another section of 

Angus Ward's testimony 

which I found particujarty, in- 
Ward said: 

Throughout many 
, years there had been the 

Communist movement in 

China, but it was hampered a 
great deal because of lack of 
equipment, lack of munitions. 
When the Russians came in 

and overwhelmed the wander- wi 
ing Kwantung army (the best 
Japanese army), the Red Chi-\ 
nese army, as it was known in | 
those days .. . fell héir to 
the tremendous quantities of | 
military supplies — munitions 
and so forth.” 

“ .. When the Red army) 
troops withdrew, instead of | 
withdrawing in an orderly | 
planned withdrawal, the with-. 
drawal was made so that in| 
every instance the first Chi- 
nese military body to gain ac- | 
cess to the point being evacu- 
ated was the Chinese Commu- 
nist army. The Chinese Com- 
munists naturally seized all 
this equipment, ordnance, mu- 
nitions and so forth. . it .was 
rather cleverly done. 

“The Chinese 
army got nothing or next to 

nothing in consequence of 
this Seviet withdrawal. 
“And that put new life 

bleed inte the CHinese Com- 
munist army because for the 
first time in several decades 
of its existence, it had the be- 
ginning of modern striking 
power. 

IT HAS often been said 
that the Nationalists failed be- 
cause they were corrupt. The 
fact is that while the National- 
ists were deprived of supplies | 

equipment any army had in the | 
Far East, They also were 

Nationalist 

keyed into & 
ogistical position by the Rus- 
sians whereas the National- 
ists were held back in accord- 
ance with Gen. George Mar- 4r¢ not aware of their pupils’ 
shall’s concept of how to 
achieve peace in Manchuria. 

History has a way of right- 
ing itself even if it takes a 
very long time. Angus Ward's 
direct testimony will add to 

the voluminous data that is '5 4 great deal different for the 

accumulating to show why the middle-class child who is sav- 

United States muffed the ball 

in Asia. 
Coorright. 1954. Kine 
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JOB 
PINCH e 
Jobs, like shoes, pinch when 
they're too small. This pinch 
is your signal to take stock 
of your career and do some- 
thing about it. , 

Whatever your Present Sal- 
ary may if you have 
management or professional 
abilities . .. 

1. Sead ‘for ‘free Viet of key 
“executive search” com- . 
panies. 

. Request appointment to 
discuss your situation, 
without fee or obliga- 
uon. 

. Realize that the best | 
council is either too 

- ET 

good for you, sor to 
expensive. 

3 
Call or write 

ME. 8-2747 
Executive Job Counselors — 
Bernard Heldene, President 

1026-17 Se. ww. 
Washington, D.C. 

Saazsee pesmes Sores, 
: 

favorable |*8Tee or disagree with the 

concerning school affairs. 
| Many teachers, Gage said. 

attitudes and this hampers the 
leffectiveness of their teaching. 
| To be good at the job, Gage 
notes that the teacher must 

have knowledge of what moti- 
vates a child. This motivation 

ing his pennies for college and 
the slum child whe wants to 
spend any penny he gets right 

/now. 

teacher's answers to questions 20% reduction 
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Jelleff’s Millinery ene 

Main Floor—F Street 

and all Jelleff Branch Stores 

Macintosh 

1409 G Street 

Not that a Macintosh weathercoat will not sérve 

you faithfully and frequently the entire year 

‘round .. . but this unpredictable equinoctial sea- 
son is one time mever to be without one. 
for your own satisfaction be sure you acquire the 
authentic imported Macintosh . . ‘ 
land of finest Egyptian-cotton poplin by the Chas. 
Macintosh & Co., Led., and so labelled. 
somely London tailored with a gay plaid lining 
Sizes 36 to 48; regulars, shorts, longs and extra 
longs. Exclusive with us in Washington 

*29.50 
Macintosh Trench Coots with Warmer? $68 

And 

made in Eng- 

Hand- 

Lady Macintosh. same style as men's, $29.95 

‘LEWIS & TH9S. SALTZ 
1009s Conn. Ave. 

EXecutive 43-4345 
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‘Wets wash 50% 
brighter than 

~ if, 

NOW MADE WITH MIRACLE AE-160 ! 

Clothes wash cleaner because more dirt rinses out! 
Newest wonder from Monsanto’s creative chemists 

is new Super-Rinse a/] now made with miracle 

AE-160.. This famous “controlled suds’ detergent 

washes whites over 50°;, whiter and colors brighter 

than ever before—proven in exacting laboratory tests. 

Anything washable in automatic washers will wash 

cleaner in new Super-Rinse a//]... because it rinses 
out more dirt! And, because all is condensed, all costs 
less to use!. For cleaner, whiter, brighter clothes... at 

less cost per load... use new Super-Rinse al/, the 
“controlled suds” detergent with miracle AE-160! 

al/ is made by MonsanTo...Where creative chemistry works wonders for you MONSANTI ) 

4 

‘all’ i the registered trade mark of Monsanto Chemical Company © 1954. 

CONDENSED FOR ECONOMY! 
One tablespoon of al! gives greater wash-ability than three 
tablespoons of the leading thick-sudsers. Why? Because a// 
with “‘controlled suds’”’ is condensed, in concentrated form. It | 
takes less to do a better washing job. Now you can save on 
every load you wash in your automatic. Just use al/... AND 
MEASURE BY THE TABLESPOON INSTEAD OF BY THE CUPFUL. 



D.C. School | IY Federal Aid AREA NEWS 
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In Fairfax 
Application Filed 
For Hill-Burton 

Grant to Add 

To County Fund 

By Muriel Guinn 
Btaf Reporter 

Fairfax County made for- 
mal application yesterday in 
Richmond for $3.3 million as 
the Federal share of its pro- 
posed $6 million community 
general hospital. 

Yesterday was the deadline 

for this year’s applications for 

| Hill-Burton Act funds which 
ear, * ————— ae te § % the county hopes to acquire) 

) ‘Dist t subcommittee, insisted! | a 4 Fee Se J ope «for ‘a 309-bed hospital. Fair- 
My "pt*\that the aims of the hearings) |). 94) | ) - ee Nee.) fax voters have already ap 

a , > ’ a! ae. proved $3 million in bonds for 
: 7 tea) © To develop facts to : fe See 5 

risen: 10¥ Admin- how the District schoo] system! | © © a Pie hay unds to guarantee oper 
St ae Pe bags aN | i wl! ie) a costs for the first two years 

MARIS tas béen pro| * TO develop facts to help] | PRE: See B |The: application was. sub 
d to acting per- communities that have not yet) [) = J . a te , © imiteed he State Sen, Charles 

‘wt, the Naval integrated their Te eye AE , Sen. 
He ar schools, _ ee gat we “ = iR. Fenwick, chairman of the 

+ “It is not the purpose ef this js ae, .~ | Hospital Advisory Council of! 

te another nvestigation to do anything | SS the State Department <i ~ ; - . a / Health, to Robert B. Ham, di- 
al agen. other tom present facts,” he )» ££ asl i rector of the Bureau of Medi- 

ir ocean, ss Pay are not out to, get ~" OT ; cal and Nursing se. Pri- 
recrul uae ' anybody. nN Ps ; ority for the Federal grant 

and ical em-| 7 : fia tS “But we do thi = : re ! is high because of predeter-' 
under salary and en Ce See | 3 te ‘mined need for additional hos- 

| - 4 ° Pong ; a i “ ,, ¢ | RE 2 
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By Norman Driscoll, S@aff Photosrapher 
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limitations Axed .' gress, t trict ~— ~s”  eet ee. vt : 
: as, Ven Fe ne CO 4 | tepir } |pital facilities in fast-growing) shifted and broken supports of the review- closeup insert (left) how bolts splintered 

+ - * 

4 ~ 7 - 4 2 ers, the people of the District . ae See Sse (\Northern Virginia. ing stand are shown in this photograph, wood as they were forced out of position. 
and the people all over the , a, ake Gacy « Donald Wilkins, chairman of 

a ANCE, In eentry should hove the o> ot | gg ‘ ra | the Fairfax Hospital Commis- taken the day after the stand collapsed at The arrow in insert locates a nail that was 
aasistan | —_— . Por. / the President's Cap Regatta. Note in the ripped completely from a plank. 

~ for. administration, portunity to look at the school . ; see ne well pe bey hospital will be 
Services (CPeration in the District.” 7 — | <i, completed by July 1, 1960. He! 

nderge Critics of Gerber, who has sf . i ; , estimates, however, that over! 
will w weeed agen been described as a “political) = _- 7 e ” half the facilities will be = Re atta 

made by a pri- xer” for the late Boss E. H.| . : : $ | , plete and 120 beds will be) 
mement firm. DAVID “TU™P of Tennessee, and the ; | - ® available nine months before) 

Vance’s deputy, SU>committee have stated they > ; 4 = @6 ithe entire project is finished. | 

s budget officer sole aim is to attack integra- q 7 | proval for HBA funds is ac- ro e 

is acting assistant for ad." on . ee -* — Kee. I a 
| The subcommittee ts headed . o¥ ieee oe jmonths will be nee or the) ministration. Iby-Rep. James C. Davis (D-Ga), . , | See, ee . jasenitost. ~ ill A = _— National Capital Parks 

SALARY PLAN: The steam who was nominated for Presi- | : ¥ ss = scnorn Of ew T0FK, to Ppre-ficials began a structu 
has been taken out of the long-\dent at the recent Democratic ; , = “s+ pare preliminary drawings. AQ analysis yesterday af the wre 
te Boe = ~ yy ge « National Convention in protest 

" salaries for million over the civil rights issue. 
es 5 mar through a Gerber and Devie however, 
variation of the wage board have both maintained that th | 
process. ‘school probe will do mach Y iF ” | i the working 8 will be ident’s Cup Regatta. 

more than look at Integration. a : | finished, he added. Robert C. Horne, ehi 
WILLIAM SORENSON, " Civil. Service's top expert in The subcommittee, Gerber By Arthur Ellis. Staff Photographer 

Stand Collapse 
by Park. Officials 
of-of the spectators or whether’ amining the wreckage, Ifstead, 
ral the supports were put together he had the stands minutely 
ck- improperly by NCP workmen. photographed: by Interior De- 

additional two months will be age of the guests’ reviewing) To observers returning to partment photographers. 
needed for approval of those stand which collapsed with 600 the scene yesterday, it was The wrecked stands in which 
drawings by Richmond author- persons Sunday at an exciting apparent that bolts had been at least 35 persons were in- 

ities. Eighteen months later point of the 25th annual Pres- pulled from several connecting jured, two of whom suffered 
boards and planks. Nailed con-broken bones, will remain 

efnections were pulled com-under police guard wntil in- 

Two more months will be engineer for NCP, and Edward pletely apart in many sections. surance engineers ean examine 
needed to advertise for bids p Rennie, safety engineer, Much of the wreckage had the scene, Horme said , said, will explore th of r rat. 

that field, has Tesigned to Join operating the sabeshe crediat The Long Look ~~ award the comtrest, St are seeking to determine where been caused by searchers rip-| Henry Burroughs, chairman 
the staff of an oi] company.. | 

Also, the National Federa- eed ratings, curricula will require about 18 months.|,, 
tion of Federal Employes re- a Seon h eficieney, Dr. Herman Smith, Chicago began sliding from left 

— ° 1 gro ~ tte classi. Among tructiomsme eet consultant hired by Pairfax to right, splintering several of 

kins said. Actual construction t}). wooden supports first gave ping up the flooring immediate- of the Presjdent’s Cup Regatta 
as the huge platform ly after the collapse in a gearch| Association, said the stands be- 

to which luckily determined no} swaying to the right as 
the one had been caught under the\the spectators to their 

plan and direct construction, ...4en trestles underneath. 430 to 42ineh high platform. feet and leaned @e their right material which sthool officials : w 
estimated that the hospital will) Another factor under study Horne said he had plannediat the start of cham pion- by have provided the subcommit- 
operate ‘the first full year with». whether the trestle frame-to have the damaged stands 
a deficit of $178,340, He believes...4-. was structurally too weak rec@pstruéted but found it 

will © to support the sudden surge wouldn't Be feasible after et / 

sip heat of the President's 

assign, teach and available oa or WTI 
1960 

: - , any ... : pupils,’ 
effort to “sabotage or destroy” “''20U' notaiing race. 132 Agencies Benefit 

Gerber meintained that he 
the Classification Act. | had come to no conclusions) pital has not yet been selected. 

A site for the proposed hos Wind, Rain and Hail regular 
THE AD MINISTRATION from the material which - has’ ba . E . , 

has agreed to make public the Deen gathered. He suggested Campaign, xeciutive a Licey: Tee 

mames of persons eligible for te facts would speak for them- 
appointments as postmasters. mere ae not here te defame” the Childs tract, located 4% 
It has kept the names secret ° me, ] 
since September, 1953. : Gerber said We do think the Cos ts of { Gk Lower \County tine <a. Loo ion. 

earings evelop fac 
‘Cumn e oy, ll [a upon which the people can soahe —_ See ee = 

(D-Calif. . judge whether the Distrigt By Liz Hillenbrand 
committee on Goverament In ool system is the successfal Stas Reverter 
- — —— — a model which President Eisen-| United Givers Fund contrib-ministrative costs. 
eaviaed it? » Ch. Ton hower said it should be follow- ytors will get more for their/of staff time often was not’ 

Phill Y : of te Ci ue “Bing the Supreme Court deci- included, the amount saved 

Pp sous © ewer ef¥’ sion on segregation.” . 
lee Commission. |“ Asked whether he beliewed drive because less is going into than the percentages indicated, 
MARITIME has given. its ‘he District integrated its campaign and administration the committee reported. Also 

. , : ie 

tabulating employes a $525 Schools tog quickly, he said hejcosts, it was announced at a many costs of setting up LGE|" 7). hospital commission has,a third of an inch of rain 

ties, particularly s@e wage, some hail. 

seating 10, ying customers 

acre tract generally known as District Area Is Battered pone Boy , private Er, 

By Violent Thunderstorm Inaugural 
by Holmes run and on the west ; Pla 

Since cost by Gallows rd. , | A violent thunderstorm, Lighting set off a blaze jn a mmers See 
Dr. Smith says anticipated’ lashe rol yea pile of logs at @ construction q . 

population of the area, exist- ton last night s y before ) 4300" block Se L ; | 
money in this year’s combined this vear will be even greater '"S and proposed highways, p. m., with gists up to 60 miles project in the en OF eats tmitec 

oh, and availability of public utili--an hour, torrential reins and Fort Sumter drive, Glen Echo, 

but the fire was extinguished) @0 1+. ‘for 62,700 persons — 
prompted his conclusion. | The storm dumped more than without damage to , nearby sno same number as four years 

in property. ago—ewill be provided along the ane it ¢3 | " | future ' —_. for saving it $55,140 an- soy ——- to answer UGF eas Directors meet- thingy be repeated in fu been offered 37% acres of the the area in 20 minutes dnd A tree was struck by light- Peansyivania ave. parade route 

a : by beg ry for ~ Bat he-noted that the District " rer * : fort ¢ M fimencial goed: news Briscow tract on the south side Park Police reported hailstones ning and set afire al 7th’ St for the 1957 presidential inaug- 

months reports that formerly ina “conscious effort to More financial § of Little River turnpike west “as big as quarters” in the and Jefferson drive Sw Dis ural under present plans. 
took up to two years. Receiy- Dtegrated immediately after peen UGF costs down,” the came in a report by campaign of Annandale for $9008 an acre.|nark arese 
ing the awards were: Raymond ““¢ Supreme Court decision, vinance Committee reported,/chairman Carleton D. Smith. Childe eed reportedly has P eh pee employed 
Black, Anna Coakley, Pearle While Louisville, Ky, took two oniy 4.7 per cent of the $6.6 that the $6.6 million goal’)... appraised at $5000 to H. T. Harrison & Sons 
Haynes, Lucille Newton, Claire Ye4"s and other communities millian goal will go for cam- means all 132 members of UGF bo a gee ee eae ane am 

trict firemen extingished the 
by | flarnes in 20 minutes. ) 
a Arlington police” said five 

in- electric wires and a telephone 

Assistant Engineer Commis- 
sioner Robert E. Mathe said 

yesterday there is “no room for 
expansion.” Col. Mathe, in : rill take : ly a Tk : | 7 

Cuddy, Geraldine Russell, Dor. Wl! take several years to make paign costs, and 24 per cent will “fare considerably better) No final site selection will jured when a gust blew a sec- wire were blown down in their charge of the District Build- 
othy Robinson, Willie Pickett, ‘¢ changeover. He did not’... saministrative costs. ‘than last year.” be 

: refer to the preparation which on. |be made without a concurrent tion of roof from the Pool — Perce Gia, — District school offical. aiade Last year 5.6 per cent of the A 25-member interim execu- recommendation by the Build- ville Elementary School. 

dorf, Barbara Litwalk, Lucille [°F imtegration prior to the 
Spencer, Willa Waddy, Dorothy 5¥Upreme Court action. 
Green, R. E. Stroehien, Marian It was learned yesterday that . 
Dennis, Hazel Thurman and ©- Melvin Sharpe, president of; The UGF goal will be distributed as follows: 
Myrtle Frank. the Board of Education, and (©ommunity Chest Federation Grou 

Hugh Smith, principal of Jef-| san orican Red Cross 7 

COMMERCE has given merit fefson Junior High School, will) piteq Cerebral Palsy—Montgomery County... .* 
certificates for outstanding be among lead-off witnesses at Mental Health—D. C. 

work on its civil defense pro- Wednesday's hearings. Mental Health—Montgomery C | 
. ry County | 

|Retrial Ordered hiew off. gram to: W. M. Martin, E. L Sharpe has been asked to | 

Dean, Kathieen Mays, U. S. submit for the record several, Mental Health—Prince Georges Carl Browning, 45, of 705 
Lewis. Mack Emerson. Claire of the school documents which 
Luckey, Dorothy Goodwin, the House District Subcommit-, "e!p for Retarded Children—D. C... 

jcommission. Any site indorsed piece of roof fell with him 
by the commission will require feet to the ground. 

: 

es- cgunty and Alexandria re ing’s part of the planning, met 
ported four electric WIT€S with George L. Hart Jr.,' Dis- 

$6,039,520 raised in separatative committee and a nominat-iing Subcommittee of the Hos-| Walter P. Jones, 48, of 11425 down. triet Republican chairman, and 
campaigns went for campaign ing committee were approved pital Commission and the Hos- Sherie lane. Wheaton. suffered The storm lasted from 5:50 Melvin D. Hildreth. Democratic 

costs and 3.5 per cent for ad-at the meeting. ‘pital Board of Trustee to the cuts and bruises when the to 6:10 p. m. Hail also fell in National Committeeman for the 
18 Fairfax and Arlington Coun pistrict 

ties in .Virginia and in some They are working to get a 

approval of the Fairfax Board) Ralph Hopkins, 18, of Rove sections of Prince Georges and head start on plans until an 
of County Supervisors. 1, Rockville, suffered back in. Montgomery Counties. Police inaugural chairman is named 

juries when he was hit by fly- said, however, there were ne after the election 
ing planks as the roof section reports of damage. Demolition of a tempo at 14th 

. The Weather Bureau said’st. and Pennsylvania ave. nw., 
N. the storm brought with it ahas provided mpre space for 

Help for Retarded Children—Montgomery County | Wayne st, Arlington, was cold front from Canada. The stands, Mathe said. But this 
pesssoces 7, a Anne Arundel Gen- front is the same one that will be canceled out by elimi- 

> + 
. treated: 

Mary Loving, J. T. Mahews, tee staff has been studying. | Multiple Sclerosis Association . Conv ictiton eral’ lospital in Annapolis for dropped temperatures to the Nation of two stands along the 

Violet Griffin, J. N. Davis, 0 iffin vis USO 
Arthritis & Rheumatism Association shock and exposure after the 30s in Minnesota over the 1953 inaugural route, at 6th and 

sa- weekend and -brodght snow te Pennsylvania ave. nw., and on Phoebe Howell, G. C. Sherlin, . . | [) h . Hash storm stirred up Che 
Leo Scott, Dale Kirsch, Car! Today s Chuckle American Social Hygiene Association pset » we Bay waters and swamped International Falls, Mipn., for the Capitol grounds 

Mueller, Roy Schroeder, W. L The patient needed three United Seamen's Service 

Nésbitt, W. R. Armstrong, Carl pioog transfusions, and a tional Recreation Association rescsiee Jur é Sleuth Browning was found lying 

Tomlin, R. M. Wood; C. A. healthy young Scot stepped for-, Imtermational Social Service—Amer. Se y 
Kalk, J. J. McAndrew, Don ward For the first transfusion UGF Campaign Budget bebes — 

Ritchie, Eugene Boulanovsky he got $50. For the second he! UGF Administrative / Budget to shore. 

his outboard motor boat. the first time since last winter Mathe said he would look 
in’ The Weather Bureau predict- '"'© 4 suggestion to use rented 

the bottom of the boat several ed more seasonal weather for steel stands around the White 

| hours later as the craft drifted: Washington during the next “0use to cut costs. Up to now, 
wooden stands have been used few days. 

, because of the need for con- and C. W. Estep ... FT. BEL- got $25. But after the third the’ Non-fecurring Capital Expenditures Convi¢tion of a | suspected 

VOrR h iv ds f abortionist was set aside and my 
0 as given awarcs tor patient has so much Scotch Shrinkage due to uncoliectable pledges a new frisl granted becouse 8 

7 struction around trees and 
shrubbery. fect safet ds t : ius —— ~ per y recoras © biood in him that he jyst said juror did sgme sleuthing on Bumper Signs Better If the decision calls for wood- George Barr and Herbart “Thanks.” 
en stands, Mathe said, bids 

Hereford. his own, a pfosecutor disclosed 

Be ala yesterday in District Court, 
Last Jugie Marian L. Price, 

eee - 

ivicted on the abortion charge, CAN YOU 

terday. 

would be asked Oct. 10. 

2 Previous Average Was 12 32, of 2426 14th st. nw., was con: Arlington Candidates ‘pec cree 

START SAVING 

} See ANBAR? Yeaigons, Sates Sites, eee “1: 
|Domestic Relations Court Receives i. 8==="siea = Bar Utility Pole Posters w 30% 

| Judge Edward A. Tamm or-) ; 
dered a new trial after learn-| Two Arlington County Boa 

| Smithson said Mrs. Price’s\would prefer not to be po 
By Wendell P. Bradley ‘three man panel of the Domes-|tion conference,” Judge Myers\defente was based on the alfbi|apart—utility poles, that is. 

Stal Reporter tie Relations Branch, Godfrey|said. “Some lawyers have criti-that she was watching a tele) Curtis E. Tuthill, 
The District’s Domestic Rela- L- Muvter and John H. Burnett,\cized this requirement but we'vised boxing bout at the timejof the Arlingtonians for 

tions Court. the first in this %#t.in other branches of Munic-|feel a conference before a dis- the alleged abortion took place.|Better County (ABC), a 

did a brisk Myers in about 10 days or as|many cases,” Judge Myers said.\that the fight did not take the more oe to family problems, tunity. or emer bt be nnien its opening day yes- 800n as the work load requires.| The new court was author-\place on the night Mrs. Price|ton Independent Movement /Tuthill added. 

this First terday. The new court's chief innova-|ized Cotigress last April said she was watching it.|\(AIM), were in agreement y es-| “I do not wish to indulge in 

Federal Saver’s | John L. Bischoff, chief dep- tion, reconciliation conferences|when it transferred jurisdiction|Smithson related. Tamm was \terday that the County Board recriminations, but it is a mat- INSULATION 

funds see him ‘uty clerk of the new branch of between estranged couples and/in cases involving divorce, ali-'told by the Government of campaign can be waged wi 
through — and Municipal Court, and his staff a judge, may be used this week.|mony, custody of children, an-\the juror’s action prior to the out unsightly posters 
earn meanwhile ‘of 10 assistants handled 1g “It would take only two days'nulments and adoptions from’scheduled sentehcing of Mrs jtelephone and electric ut 

complaints, An average of 12to arrange a conference from|District Court to Municipal Price, and the court set aside ties poles. 
complaints daily were filed in the time a couple came in to|Court. The Domestic Relations the guilty verdict. He ordered| Tuthill, a psychology profes-|in the county,” Tuthill’s letter 
[istrict Court which handled petition for one,” Judge Myers Branch is located in the Civila second trial for Mrs. Price|sor, and Blevins, a dentist, are concluded. ¢ For FREE Estimate 
domestic cases ‘through’ last said. Branch of Municipal Court. to begin Oct. 4. the sole contenders for the) Blevins said h in “100 per 
Friday. There are two kinds of ree--- Two courtrooms, formerly, The situation came to light|post of George M. Rowzee Jr., cent” agreement With Tuthill’s Calli HU. 3-6400 

It will be about 10 days be conciliation conferences, he ex used by the Civil Branch, are yesterday when Smithson op-'a banker whose four-year term no-poster idea. “I don't think | im Alexandria Call Ki. 9-9130 
fore any hearings aré held im plained. Ir one a couple can ready for occupancy. A third, posed the request of Defense expires this year. 
‘the new court because of time petition for a hearing with a utilizing former office space, Attorney George B. Parks that 

; 
needed to serve complaints, judge before taking any court will be ready in about a month. the Oct. 4 trial date be con-\suggested politely, “There 

* Judge Frank H. Myers estimat-actior for a diferce. The sec- Divorce cases are expected tinued. Parks asked for. the better ways of tell the vot‘paign posters last November | 
ed. Judge Myers sat in his ond, is ,mandatory once. com-to be disposed of in about 90 continuance on the grounds ers of the merits of a candidate when he unsuccessfully ran for 
chambers all day to help iron plaints are filed. days, compared to an average that Mrs. Price is pregnant. (than g unsightly posters the School Board. Ree 

District) Holtzoff refused ond aioe it Bumper strips, Blevins out procedural “bugs “Everyone will be required of a year and a half in | to grant the on. te 
| The two other judges on the to attend a pre-trial reconcilia- Court, ‘ postponement. ity poles.” 

> 

r 
. “ ’ ill j interested part ill help in n nd Lucas H. Blevins, candidate of|“source of some risk to work- " community devoted exclusively 1P4! Court. They will join Judge interested party w heip i The juror checked and fou conservative Arling-lers who must climb the poles,” Johns-Manville 

In a letter to Blevins, Tuthill ins, whose’ name adorned a 

©Y ive as pole signs, Tuthill said 

posters would “mar the at- BILL 

. o - 

18 Complaints on Its First Day ins ot he eaten ae ERIE sald ponent Se ne te eee ON ORR 
les 

nominee'tractiveness of. residential 
aistreets for long after election 

ndiday.” Posters could also be a| 
and cure cold walls, floors, 

ha rooms with 

th-'ter of general knowledge that 
on'ABC did not use posters last 
ili-'year until after AIM had cov- STORM WINDOWS 

lered nearly every utility pole and DOORS 

they're necessary,” said Blev- 

‘considerable number of cam- 

are much better. 
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Fair Is Opened 
At Hagerstown 

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. 
17 (Special)—The 101st edition 

of the Great Hagerstown Fair 

opened today for a one-week 
stand. 

A highlight of- the midway 

this year is the new household 

arts building on the site of the 

exhibition hall which burned 
five years ago. The concrete 
block and steel structure hous- 

By Civie Group 

Taxi Meters 

Proposed: 

For District 
—— 

we 3 _»| @s exhibition booths entered in 
Abolition of the “archaic’|. cious competitions by units 

zone taxicab fare system pre! .» tne Farm Bureau, the Home- 
vailing in the District was makers and the 4H organiza- 
urged last night at the first 

tions. 

Fred L. Sharp, 74, 
29 Years With ICC 
hearing examiner in the Bu- until his retirement. 

reau of Formal Cases of the 
Interstate Commerce Commis-town University Law School, 

Mr. Sharp was admitted to 

of 
Justice 11 Mt Sharp | . 

t ofiter, June Um 
the| burg, W. Va. 

ICC. He joined the ICC in Au-| Services will be held Wedne 
gust, 1920, as an assistant at- at 4p. m. in the S. H 
it in the office of the chief Hines funeral home 
exam Three years later 
he was promoted to examiner| 

Fred L. Sharp, 14, retiredjand continued in that capacity 

A 1014 graduate of George- 

.| [we give thee all the praise; 

berger, Clarks- 

| M rs, 

2001 14th 

Prayer for Today 
Our God and Father, we 

remember the shortcomings 
of thy children in times past, 
and also great leaders who 
have shown us the way to 
Christian living. Give to 
each of us, living today, the 
wisdom to know right from 
wrong, the desire and will 
to strive to do the right 

/| more consistently, and pow- 
er through thy strength to 

in our efforts. May 

through Christ. Amen. 

—Ellis K. Sehweickhard, 
Minneapolis, Minn., princi- 
pal, Sheridan school, 

if 1 the 

A). 

aa 

quest contrivu 

, MAE of 311 HOUSER, HANNA -s ' 

| SF the late Monert | 

iis 

tlens to 

A 

Lu 

| 

Baker, 
Chevy Chase 

Although construction of their scheol isn’t finished, stu- 
dents of St. Jane Frances deChantal parochial school in 
Bethesda are attending class anyhow, with plenty of fresh 
air in windowless rooms and free practical lessons on car- 
pentry and brick masonry. Here Mary Catherine Bellino, 
9, left, and Barbara Ann O'Keefe, both of the fourth grade, 
walk down one of the unfinished corridors. 

fall meeting of the Interfedera- 

tion Council at the District 
Building. 

The recommeéndation was 
made in a report by Walter 
Kingsbury, president of the 
Arlington Civic Federation. It 
was the result of a study made 

last summer by his group. 

Kingsbury suggested that the 
District adopt the taxi meter 
system in force elsewhere ip 
the area. The difference in 
systems, he said, often results 
in acute financial pain to the 
rider who travels into or out of midway are particularly heavy 
ihe District. this year with three ferris 

“The result (of this lack of wheels in action. 

coordination)” the report The commercial exhibtions 
stated, “ig that a taxi operator are spread through the inte- 

going from one jurisdiction to rior of the Hagerstown race- 
another is able to charge what- track grandstand. 
ever Re treltie om bear - — One of the popular exhibits rochial School in Bethesda are 
operators sometimes e1astic this year is the model railroad ... conscience will permit.” exhibit, built on a permanent vying with construction work-| 

\ coordinated schedule Of|pasis by model railroad enthu-\°™, fF space to learn their 
charges was urged. The report ciscts of the community. A B Cs. 

also called for uniform require-| Short wave communication 
ments for plumbing and elec- ic being provided at various 
trical contractors in all juris points over the big fairgrounds 

dictions in the area. The differ- ph. pam operators of the Ha- 

ing regulations and lack Of gerstown area, members of the 
reciprocity, Kingsburg sald, Antietam Radio Association. 
works needless hardship on The fair will econtinue 
contractors, particularly small through Saturday. The feature’ 

ONES. of closing day will be a trick 
automobile driving show. 

Beant 
Falls Church Wins 

> Safety Awards | 

Civic Worker 
Edna C: Baker, 61, widow of 

The nightly grandstand at- 
tractions will be free to all 
this year. Features of the show| 
include a trapeze act, a bicycle’ 
act, and music shows. ) 

Today the job of judging the) 

livestock and poultry entries. 

started. The poultry show has 
drawn so many entries this 
year that some entries are kept 
in cages outside the main 
poultry building. 

Carnival shows along the 

’ 
: 

t 0 
Arlington Nationa!) Cemetery. 

Joe L. Baker, known as “Betty” waqnuuper. acres 

| 
| 

Mass to Mark Birthday 

Of Child Cancer Victim 
dines Mass for Eileen) >) -&:. 2 >? 6 

Williams will be offered in St. "3997 7gy 

Bernadette’s Catholic Church, | 
,atioa m7 

Wednesday. Wednesday would | 
have been Elleen’s 10th birth- 

turday. {ern ber 
' 1 Ca 

AO * 
- beloved wife of 

to her coworkers in the Red 

| Cross and other civic activities 

in Bethesda, 
died Sunday in 
| Waverley Sani- 
tarium, Rock- 
ville Pik e, 
Rockville, Ma 

Mrs. Baker, 
who for many 
years had lived 

at . 
oo ee timers ave... Hvrat 
on ec ; 

) feormen ‘Oo Parochial School Open 

Despite Building Lag 
: day. 

By Ralph Reikowsky The daughter of Paul P. and 
Grass Reporter Frances Williams, 317 Water- 

Nearly half the pupils at St.| Bricklayers, concrete finish- ford rd., Silver Spring, Eileen 
Jane Frances deChantal Pa- ets, carpenters electricians anddied of. cancer Sunday at 

painters are working in full Georgetown University Hos- 
view of the classrooms. pital. Her family had planned 

The rest of the 375 children a birthday party there for her 
enrolled in the school are Wednesday. 
crowded into makeshift class- Elleen was operated on for 

The school was scheduled to rodms in the basement of the cancer in 1954. Last July she 
be completed for opening this church nearby. “We can't have fell fl again, and two weeks 
month but construction was de-a cafeteria because we're us- ago she was admitted to the 
layed. “We couldn't get the ing the kitchen for classes,” hospital. 
windows and then other things Father Caulfield said. | Eileen was born in Wash- 
held us up,” the Rev. James A.. The school is being built on ington and was to have entered 

Caulfield said. a 13-acre site in the 7500 block fifth grade at St. Bernadette’s 
One wing of the U-shaped of Old Georgetown rd. The Parochial School. She was a 

single-story building is being building and a nearby convent Girl Scout. 
used for instruction. The rooms which will house 24 nuns cost) Her father {s credit man-| 
are airy because there are no $342,000. ager of American Sales Co.! 
doors. ‘There is also no heat.| To match the church it was here, and her grandfather, 

Undaunted by the lack of designed in Early American) Wash B. Williams, is president 
niceties that go into a modern style by Philip Hubert Froh-/of the tompany. Eileen’s ma- 
classroom, the Sisters of Char- man, who also is the architect ternal grandfather, Paul Eas- 
ity of Mother Seton cheerfully for the Washington Cathedral. ¥y-Smith 5Sr., is president of 
herded their charges in three Father Caulfield terms it “the —" Hardware Corp., aed 
bare classrooms nearest 0 Falls Church, a community — st beautiful in the area | In addition to her pareaie 

. on 
at &. m. Inter 

gic. 

National Cemetery 

to Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fia,, Mts Baker 
about a year ago, but returned 
when taken ill. She had helped! 
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Res-! 
cue Squad, done volunteer work wsisow joseru b Oo Subder 
for Suburban Hospital and, temper Maden’. 4 
other civic organizations. War . husband of A 

" . Ne . tet otf Lew Nelson. 
| In World War I she served In pice survivige oFe las, seers mee 

the George Creel Public Infor- : 
mation Bureau here and in 
World War II on the staff of the 

Red Cross Blood Donor Center.| 
Born in Camden, N. J., the’ 

° éne - 
2 >. @. interment Gien- 

nain 
Aiton vl 
dD. Cc.) 

| 

hd Bottle-Throwing 

Case Continued 

A District Post Office em- 

ploye charged with assaulting) 

a policeman, was arraigned in’ 
Municipal Court yesterday and which has had only one traffic 
freed_on $1500 bond pending a fatality since 1939, has received 

hearing on Sept. 26. ' 
Robert L. Yeldell, 28, listed 

at 1831 2d st. ne., was arrested ~$ 
Saturday night by postal in according te Police Chief al 

spectors who identified him lott Howe. 

from a description by Pvt! ‘The sole traffic fatality since 
George Patrick Day. 1939 occurred in 1951, a year 

Day was struck in the abdo- after Falls Church became eli- 
men by a bottle tossed from an gible by population growth for 

office in the City Post Office the no-fatality award given an- 
last Wednesday as he wasnually to communities with 

ticketing cars illegally parked populations between 5000 and 
nearby. 10,000. Sunday editions of the 

Police said Yeldell gave his Washington Post and Times 

may call at the |} She came to Washington in - : p menert A. Mat 
L Lith ot. se. 

: 

scheol is built. 
on 

‘om 

Pennsbeore, W. V 

MARRY K. On Bun 
at Abe 

Trash Man Gets (Roscoe S. Conkling 
o cal Funeral services for Roscoe 

Litterbug Fine ‘S. Conkling, 72, a New York ¢ 

An Alexandria commercial role in the selective service sys-| 

dav. Geo- 
resi 

Parklawn ) 

Lor Ms 1. ‘Then: on on to 
Chapel. where wth 

. ™ Relatives end 
lemement. Fort 

savien. RICHARD Card of Thanks 

' Ed GOAN wlehes 20 7) 

the lder 
city der 

elcers 
urch. | 

ul Cantrell and his associate 

Mr. Kelsey 

, Be tenet. - 
ws me . ee ee 

EILEEN WILLIAMS 

A, J. Kelsey World War I, and was secre ° funeral later 

tary to Rep. Otis T. Wingo| ber tc. ose ti er’ tedacne bobs 
M ° ] (D-Ark.) until her marriage in) O2°"Sixa'*y 
emoria 1921 to Joe L. Baker, who was a sa a Gawier's Chapel. i 

w Z n — "4 alter = 

pletion when school began. The building when com- Rit Set mae : ype: ince Services will be hela at Bt. thomas 
Building debris, tools and pleted will have 10 classrooms.'#™¢ grandfather, Eileen is sur- es porresponcent and afterward) Episcosal Churn. idtn cng Comsce 

five National Safety Council which is planned as a play-Father Caulfield said the 14, and Marianne, 9; a brother,| A memorial service for Journal. He died in 1941. She is snarr..rrep t On wonder. soot 
awards in the past six years,ground. Without much neck-school will be extended to Thomas C., 12; her grandmoth- '-; sithersburg architect Arthurisurvived by a brother, A. R.| Winiin 2 wt *S,peeres 

aning the youngsters can get form a 24<classroom square ¢Ts, Mrs. Wash B. Williams, | y Kelsey, 54, who died Sundayico, and «@ sister Irma Cox 
practical lesson in how a building with a large enclosed 2601 Woodley rd. nw.; and Mrs. in George Washington Univer- So or both of Philadelphia. 

jcourtyard. Spe fee gpl ie 3245 sity Hospital, ne Pree: will be held at 11 
| me ~ a “9 Mire win Will be held at © p. m. Wednesday at the Robert! fnlenment 
fom SrecbyS ith. Con do a iL a. m. today | A. Pump Funeral Home in S#tacat. 
Md. and Catherine Wiliame’ (it. 4 s¢ension Bethesda. Burial will be in| sso" 
1801 Park wd. — nue" Chapel, Gaith- § Arlington Cemetery. Relatives 

Burial will be in ersburg. Suggest tokens of sympathy! 
| emetery. ‘ — voy! may take the form of contribu-| 

attorney who played a leading r WAtE . ~? ad ft — pny the American Cancer| | 
- . | Amelia Yoder schools, was in A 

eccupatiow as «a mail andier, Herald reported incorrectly trash collector accused by Fair- tem during both World Wars 1945 chief arch- 
but Post Office officials said he that Falls Church has had eight tox Gamat taitesn ef Gam ing | will be held in euchiee ote Services for Amelia Vanc® jtect for the 
is a substitute clerk. ‘traffic fatalities since 1944. | y?P P n Rg PSI*,'voder, widow of Peter A.|tinited Nations 

|his collection helter - skelter |N. Y., today, He died in his\yoder, Agriculture Depart-|pelier and Re- 
alongside Fairfax County high--New York apartment Friday ment technologist, will be held|panilitation A dm inistration. 
ways, was fined $101 and sen- after a long illness. atl p.m. today ™s |For the past 10 ‘years, he had 
tenced to 30 days in jail yes-| Mr. Conkling, ‘then a New > hak sue [ ones £ ae , ne of 

‘ ) : atholie University and was terday. Seventy dollars of the York deputy attorney general, Pennsylvania \president of the Montgomery 

is erate 
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pe 
many relatives 

their sympethy during 
recent bereavemen' 

MRS. CLAUDIA MW. BAILEY 
AND FAMILY. 

Arrangements 

TOXEN. ROSE 
‘fine and the jail sentence were was assigned to the Army and ave. nw. Burial \County Planning Association. 

ber 17, suspended on condition of good Put in charge of enforcing the will be in Fort The famil as uested 
behavi draft law in New York City'Lincoln Ceme- ‘that tokens - . oa take 

sae on of N during World War I. tery. i ithe form of contributions to 
Lonnie Cooper, 28, of 302 N.| He was appointed to the Pres. Mrs. Yoder , the Planning Association. Mr. 

Fayette st., Alexandria, plead-jidential Appeal Board of the died Saturday Kelsey is survived. by his 

ed guilty to 10 charges in Fair-Selective Service System iniather home, ; jwife, Charlotte; a son, David 
fax County Court. He was a press. a ~ he nes mag ony pease Mt FA \ Nesbitt: and a daughter, Eliza- 
charged with allowing trash to missioned a major, he Was pro-lceme te Wash Mrs. Yeder |>eth Johnston of Beltsville. 
fall from his vehicle onto the moted to the rank of lieutenant/ington in 1910. Since the death wr-11: : 
highways, with operating his colonel in August, 1943. lof her husband in 1929 she had William D. Himes 
truck without an inspection’, 4 t@duate of Amherst Col-idivided her time between! William Daniel Himes, who 

Washington and Lake Worth, had lectured to Arizona Indi- 
alsO Fla. She was active in wom- ans since his retirement from 

. lege and Columbia University 
sticker, front license plate, Cor-\) sw School, Mr. Conklin 

poration Commission license, served as deputy administrator|en's clubs and ; patriotic organ- his post as Maryland Park High 
lettering on the truck, weight of the National Recovery Act izations here and in Florida. ‘School principal, died Sunday 
record, operator's license, auto|during the New Deal. Daughter of the late Lewis at his home, 4426 Grant rd. nw. 
registration, brakes or proper|_ He is survived by his wife, w= Vance Mrs. Yoder was He was in his early 60s. 
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jsteering gear. 
Police arrested Cooper on 

Shirley Highway after watch- 

Florence Conkling, two sons, 
Roscoe S. Jr. of Pelham, N. Y.., 
and Woodbury of New York 

past president of the Ellen! Mr. Himes was principal of 
Spencer Mussey Tent No. 1) Maryland Park High (now 
Da ters of Union Veterans Maryland Park Junior High) 
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‘City: andad hte Wedneada Arlington National ing the roads for weeks to catch “ity; and a daughter, Mrs. John tery 
the grand-scale litterbug Starke of York, Pa. of the Civil War. She was « for 18 years. He was then li- 

member of the Martha Wash-@rarian at Oxon Hill High 
ington Rébekah Lodge, Phil School for a year before re- 
Sheridan Woman's Relief tiring five years ago. 

yp Corps and the Auxiliary to the In recent years the Himeses' 
| Grand Army of the Republic, |have traveled through Europe, 
Margaret E. Hensey, 56, who for) She is survived by two sis- South America and the United 
20 years was secretary to the'ters, Ella May McQuern, Bat- States. They lived nearly six 
late Brig. Gen. Theodore Roose- tle Creek, Mich., and Emma j.\months of each year in Cam- 

y, . Today’s 
velt Jr., died today at Harkness Virgin, Bismarck, N. D. eron, Ariz., where Mr. Himes 

Pavilion after an illness of sev- spoke at many Indian gath- - 

The following is a list of eral months. Letts Continues erings. 

évents scheduled f toda 
| During World War I, Mr. 

oe ¥*| She became Roosevelt's secre- ‘Himes served in the Army as (Asterisk . . B sterisks denote those open 0 tary in 1921 when he was assist- L ransit Fare Suit in th ain doen a lieutenant. In World War Il, 
the public.) | : | ihe se 

CONVENTIONS jant S etary of the Navy and District Court Judge F. Dick- post at the Pentagon. He was! 
National Conference of Citirenship,, mained with him when he was inson Letts yesterday contin--a member of Sigma Nu fra-| 

~_Natfonal ‘Asgociation of Bask Auditors Governor of Puerto Rico, Gov- ued a hearing in a case chal- he nd and the American 
and Comptroliers. ugh Thursésy, ermor General of the Philip. }enging public transit fares in Legion. 
URN ge: a ora wee pines, chairman of the Ameri. Washington from Jan. 20, 1954,| He is survived by his wife.c 

Dnlted Givers Pund Kickof Proeram can Express Co./and vice presi- through June 30, 1955. He did the former Lois, Burrows of 
10 a.m. State Department Auditorium.’ dent of Doubleday & Co. not set a date for the hearing. Washington. 

tien.| For several years Miss Hensey| The case, which has been to| Funeral services will be held 
*2-\was secretary to the late Hugh the Court of Appeals and Su-at 10 a. m. Wednesday at Met- 
line-' Gibson, former Under Secretary preme Court, was brought by ropolitan Memorial Methodist 

*Hapconk School P-TA. 6 p.m, may- Of State. At her death she was,Attormey George Spiegel Chureh, Nebraska and \ New 
page Bacnool. Fails Church swe Coun- Secretary to former Army Secre- against the District Public Mexico aves. nw. with burial 
ent Meeting, 9:15 s,m. Columbia Coun- tary Frank Pace Jr., excutive Utilities CCommission. iin Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
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qterch of Dimes. 7:30 pm. Motel the shareholders 15 years later. | am 
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: ee ; Pre z Talk Stresses 
sta Duty Of Votin 

By Hal Willard 
Gta@ Reporter 

Thomas D’Arcy Brophy, key-|bargain with the Nation under 
noter of the National Confer-'which each serves the other. 
ence on Citizenship, declared “However, as our economic and 
yesterday that each United political life has become more 
States citizen has duties to complex, the state's obligation 
help to maintain this Nation’s under this bargain has been 

DEEP CREEK LAKE 
end OAKLAND, MD. 

liberty and the first one is the magnified many 
obligation to vote. 

But, he said, 30 million eligt- 

ble Americans will ignore that that is implied in the term ‘wel- 
obligation this year, unless per- fare state.’ 
suaded 
and Election 

7.OAY Pact ace Tours 

Segt 1 & Ort |4—Dewy 
Netu teve end 

Senate day Citizenship Conference at democracy ‘can pretty easily’ 
Wentwieng. the Statler Hotel. It coincided eccane civic duties, even suc 

with celebration of Constitu- elementary ones as voting and 

tion and Citizenship Day at the serving on jurigs.” 
base of the Washington Monvu- 
ment on the 168th anniversary , 
of the signifg of our Constitu- 

one? 840 Ticket . Agen: 
Phare STerimg 3 8100 or Mngier 9-4343 

BALTIMORE € OHIO RR tion 

ee eee 

to vote between now share in the bargain has not 
Day. 

Brophy delivered a ringing same proportion. 
call to Americans to go to the 
polis this Nov. 6 at the formal 
opening yesterday of the three- 

Brophy said citizens have a -,, 
-— 
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wend, Legislature. He cast the de-| 
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' with a total membership in ex- 
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106% Grain Spirite 

7 39 
PREMIUM 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BEER NO DEPOSIT 

NO RETURNS 
CASE OF 24 DISPOSABLE BOTT 

1?? 

LES 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

=a | When the Senate considered 

times,” he 
said, adding: 

“ .. We now have almost all) © 

But the citizen's) | 

grown in anything like the = : pe 

“Aside from their liability for’ ares” es . 
taxes and military service, mil-|/ ~ ) 5% 
lions o* citizens in our modern) 

Brophy called this a serious) © 
anger, which in time, could’ 

undermine “the whole concept, (7 
on which democracy is 

unded.” ) 
The speaker, a former presi- 

dent of The American Herit- 4——— 
age Foundation, said, “more 

than 100 national organizations, 

By Frank Hoy Staff Photographer 

Andrew: Dowell J. Howard, Virginia Super- 

intendent of Public Information, and Mrs. 
Fdward R. Rowley. The event coincided 

| At the Constitution aad Citizenship Day 
celebration at Washington Monument, « 

ecese Of 50 million, are under-' wreath ts laid for the Virginia representa- 
taking to remind all eligible) 
citizens to register, study the’ 
issues to vote.” 

Brophy cited true cases to 
show how a single vote can 
turn the course of history. He 
j|told of a grain miller in DeKalb 
\County, Indiana, who intended 
not jo vote in 1844 but was 
\then talked into it by friends. 
‘The man he voted for won by 
one vote an dentered the state 

| 

| with opening of Conference on CitlLenship. 
ee ee 

tive, From teft are Army Pvt. Donald A. 
a — — -_ ee eee 

Two New Finds Aid 

W ar. on Heat Barrier Is Appointed 

By Nate Haseltine For Fairfax 

New Manager 

ciding vote that sent Edward Stal Reporter | 

Allan Hannegan to the United) ar _ANTIC. CITY, Sept. 
|States Senate (in the days when y,,. neg developments 
legislatures elected Senators). may help add unknown hun- out failure. 

dreds of miles an hour to air they'd continue to operate sat- appointed 

speeds of future planes and isfactorily “at temperatures to handle 
missiles were reported to the higher than those 
Nation's chemists here today. aay woe 8 3 Var. 

; ; Another important advantage 
state into the Union, Brophy | fe A asp tert ng oe ye to the insulatine matérial, he town engineer for the past 

said. ee said, is that it permits the new year, thus became the first | “The Indiana miller’s act of so-called heat barrier to super ent dhe to be built to half | 
lwoti . fast flight at two chief hot *' ers Ww ull town manager in Fairfax 
the whole State of Texas,” Spots, the electric and the fuel corresponding reduction in County. He was appointed by 

Brophy said. power plants of jet aircraft... si) weight. the Fairfax County Council 

lcomplncaney and voter enathy.lecaic epeods te that elusive whdllre nn, erent cevelopment was for an indefinite term. - sonic ; G. C. Schweiker, | 
He sharply attacked “the flaws ill-defined limit where the com- sa sehr HP ae ei Before going to Fairfax, 

in our voting system—the bined friction of the air and plectro Chemical Co.. Niagara Saunders was employed by the 

crazy quilt of state registra-the rising heat of operating paiis N.Y. He described adif- city of Alexandria for five 
tion and voting requirements; components cause plane failure ferent synthetic rubber which years as chief of the Sanitary 
archaic state laws penalizing —and perhaps disintegration Of he said can withstand the at- .14 Sewer Divisi 
transients and travelers, inade- the craft. tacks of fuels, lubricants and ~ : age 0 +p yam 
quate provisions for absentee, Scientists had barely passed hydraulic fluids used in pres- and later as chief of the High- 

registration and voting in many the sound barrier when they ent day planes. way Division. He is a native 

states; thre disenfranchised turned their concerns to heat 10.000 Attend of Hopewell, Va. He received 
millions ... the residents of jjmitations of ever-increasing *”’ RS 4 in Civil Enei 
the District of Columbia .. speed of flight through the| This insulating material, he * “>: @©8Fe® *® ne 
who are not ‘voting citizens’ earth's atmosphere. reported, remained strong and Deering at Virginia Polytechnic 
except in the meager item of| First estimates placed this elastic after long exposure to Institute and studied public 

party primaries held last.heat barrier at about 1200 miles air at 400 degrees Fahrenheit, administration at George 
May . - - an hour for manned aircraft. and flexible down to about 98 wa ninctnn University 
| Washington's Home Rul¢ New plane designs and contin- degrees below zero (F). The —_— —, 
Camittee pointed up the seem- ved studies subsequently raised rubber was described as 
ing paradox of the Citizenship this speed limit to 1400, then polyester made from adipy!l can st. 
Conference being held in “neu- 1500. and finally to a present chloride and a diol containing, 
tral” territory by erecting & \¢00-plus miles an hour limit/fluorine.” 

: The town of Fairfax, which 
17\much greater air speed the new), . population of 6000 and 

rith- that insulation yr 9 pat pe ideas of future expansion, has 

a town manager 

its increasing ad 

now pet sinistrative duties 

Gienn W. Saunders Jr., 28, 

admitting Texas to the Union, 
Hannegan was presiding and 
cpst the deciding ballot which 
brought the Nation's largest 

booth in the Statler lobby and for sustained flight. | Less then four-months ago.'retain its present council- 
at a meeting of the division of mayor form of government but displaying a large sign saying 

“We want to vote.” Bes & Dusovery rubber chemistry of the Ameri- that present administrative de- 
|_ President Eisenhower and) Today, F. T. Parr. Westing- can Chemical Society, it was tails are now “too much for a 
Chief Justice Earl Warren sent house Electric scientist of Bal- stated that no rubber then parttime mayor.” The new 

in manager will also retain his messages to the Conference timore Md., reported his com- available would function 
asking citizens to vote. pany’s development of a new contact with jet engine lubri- duties as town engineer. 
Representatives of the 13 silicone rubber capable of cants above 300 degrees and The council reappointed Cal- 

original States put wreaths at withstanding temperatures also remain flexible at minus- .,_ VanDyck as town attorney: 

the base of the Monument to ranging from minus-85 degrees 65 degrees. Walter T. Oliver, town treas- 
symbolize homage to Our Fahrenheit to more than 525) Schweiker presented his re-|.ror and Mrs. Frances Cox as 
Founding Fathers and the Con- degrees Fahrenheit. port before the division of pour clerk 
stitution they created. | The new material. Parr re-polymer chemistry, and Parr : 

A “discussion luncheon” was ported, was tested as insula- described his company's de 

held in the Statler during tion for power transformers|velopment to the division of ~~ 
which delegates from around for jet aircraft. Necessary to paint, plastic and printing ink i Na ing 

the country brought up com- jet speeds, power transformers chemistry, both of the Ameri- 

‘ Advertisement 

» AMERICAN AIRLINES 
fastest nonstop service to 

LOS ANGELES 
AMERICAN’S DC*7 NONSTOP STATESMAN. F astest service to Los Angeles, the Nonstop Statesman 

is also the most luxurious with club-chair seats... spacious lounge... delicious 

complimentary meals, Choice of daylight or overnight flights: leave 12 noon (EDT), 

arrive 5:10 pm (PDT) ; leave 12:55 am (EDT), arrive 6:05 am (PDT). 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call American at EX ecutive 3-2345 

Ww 

plaints about voting obstacles become so hot at super speeds can Chemical Society 

Good Night’s Sleep 

such as poll tax end registra- that their insulations fail. The ACS opened its 130th 
tion problems. | Parr declined to say at how meeting of five.successive days 

of scientific sessions, with some 
10,000 chemists attending 
Chemists of the Humble Of]| 4... cine heckache, hesdache. or muscular 

& Refining Company, of Bay- aches and pains may come on with over-exer- 

town, Tex., reported to one of meee Terrie ccc ead drmah umwhecty 
sometimes suffer mid Diedder ritatios 

with that restless, uneom/lortable feeling 

I’ you are mese: able and «wo: 2 out because 

today's sessions their success 
in combining asphalt and the 

by-product hydrogen of their of these discomforts, Doan's Pills often help 
ti by their Pain relieving @etion, by these eenoth 

re ining processes to make gas- i? effect to ease bladder prritetion and by 

oline, fuel oils and other prod-| “rir ds tien throug® the bidaeve mete 
~ tending to inc remse the evtput of the 6 

° mies of kidney tubes 

The new hydrogenation proc- ,, °° \* mating backache makes you feet 
d eZ out. mre able, with restlees sieen. 

ess, they reported, actualty less nichts don t «pit. try Doan's Pille. get the 

produces about 105 barrels of 7" ever ‘sis! millions have enjoyed fos 
products from only 100 barrels size and save money Get Doan's Pilla todas 
of asphalt, and at a reasonable 
profit. Chemical Engineer R. L.' 
Heinrich presented the re-' 
search team report to a scien-| Don't just 
tifie session of the division of 
petroleum chemistry. ask for 

| @@ 2 / | hid 
Typhoon Leaves 4000 funeral Of 

DEMAND 

ae) 

Homeless in Formosa 

TAIPEH, Formosa, Sept. 17 
Typhoon Freda killed five per- 
sons, injured nine and left 4000 
homeless when she swept 
across northern Formosa yes- 
terday; according to police re- 
ports today. ! 
The storm passed south of! 

Taipeh, but citizens here, who 

_i'were hit by the full blast of 
Typhoon Dinah two weeks ago. 

stayed indoors overnight. Riv- 
\ers were swollen today -and 
gome riverside buildings were 
under water. 
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Mayor John Wood of Fairfax: 
said yesterday the town will! 

; 
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Look here, old man- 

is your wile firmly in 

the driver's seat’? 
He With women becoming smarter every day, you have to be on 

«, and his wife live at 1010 Dun- your toes to keep from taking a rear seat in family affairs. 
Especially in matters of the pocketbook. 

Suppose, for example, you didn’t know the answers to the fol- 
lowing questions — and your wife did. You might find yourself 
a displaced person quicker than you could say New York Stock 

Exchange. Ready? 

Can I work et my job and get income from other businesses 

at the same timeT 

This is exactly what millions of smart fellows do (women, too). 

They invest their extra money in common stock to get divi- 

dends. Should you? Depends upon your family finances — and 

any broker in a Member Firm of the New York Stock Exchange 

| will be glad-to help you decide. Fart is, though, two out of 

three stockholders have incomes under $7,500 a year. 

What de I own when I own common stock? 

You own a part of the company whose stock you bought. As an 

owner you share in the company’s profits, from which cash 

dividends are paid. If business is good and the company grows, 

the value of your investment usually grows. It’s a way many 

people keep pace with rising prices. 

Does a stock always pay a dividend? 

There is a risk in the ownership of any kind of property and 

stocks are no exception. Dividends are usually paid from cur- 

rent profits and not every company always makes a profit. Last 

year nine out of ten stocks on the New York Stock Exchange 

' paid dividends and more than 300 have paid dividends every 

year from 25 to 108 consecutive years. 

Seunds wonderful. How do ! start? 

First make sure you've provided for family emergencies — 

| because money you invest in stock should be money over and 

| above essentials. Then you look into what kind of stock you 

want to buy. Or maybe you should buy bonds instead. Get the 

| advice of any Member Firm of the New York Stock Exchange. 

They'll help you to buy or sell and to get the facts you need, 

| (The Exchange itself doesn't buy or sell —it’s the nation’s 

Nujol 
market-place for securities.) 

Where can I! find the facts? 

Start with our wonderfully informative little booklet called 

“DIVIDENDS OVER THE YEARS—a basic guide for common stock 

investment.” It gives the records of more than 300 stocks on 

the New York Stock Exchange that have paid dividends every 

year from 25 to 108 years, showing: 

Stocks that have paid progressively higher dividends over the 

' past 10 yeare 
: 

4 Aes regular as clockwork 
fo relieve ordinary constipation 

. 

Stock with yields of 5% to 6% at recent prices 

Stocks most favored by financial institutions 

plus much more information including facts about the cone 

venient Monthly Investment Plan. For a free copy send the 

coupon now. 
e 

OWN YOUR SHARE OF AMERICAN BUSINESS 

Members 
New York Stock Exchange 

ewe Gee eee eee a+ ‘ 

For offices of Members nearest you, look under New York Stock Exchange in 

the stock broker section of your classified telephone directory. 

Send for new free booklet. Mai) to your loca! Member Firm 
of the Stock Exchange, or to New York Stock Exchange, 
Dept. 6M, P. O. Box 252, New York 5, N. Y. 
Please send me, free, “DIVIDENDS ovER THE YEARS—~a basic 
guide for common stock investment.” 
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4. Negroes 

Are Barred 

At Clay, Ky. 
CLAY, Ky., Sept. 17 »—Four| 

Negro students today aban-| @\ 

doned their integration fight at’ , 

Clay Consolidated School 4nd) 
white students began ending 

their boycott. ) 
The Negro mother who 

spearheaded the drive said her 

two children would not return 

to Clay this year “even if we 

got an injunction. 

“We want to give our white 

friends time to work this out,” F 

added Mrs. James Gordon. 

“I'm not a quitter,” she con- 

tinued, “We will enter Clay) 

| Mrs. Irene Powell, principal of the Clay, 
Ky., school, reads an order from the school | 

board barring the children of Mrs. James 

Gordon, right, and other Negre children, 
from entering the school. Afterward about 

150 white children returned te class. 

EE Cee 
ee 

Associated Press 

School next September.” The — 

statement was made after the 

school principal, Mrs. Irene 

Powell, read her a Webster 

County order denying 

the Negroes admittance [/ C fe | 

An estimated 150 students rees ourt est OL ni 

slong witlf all but two teachers 

returned to the Clay school; An attorney for parents of'liable to prosecution under the 
today. One of the two teachers five Poolesville school ehildren state's public school laws. 
said he will return Wednesday. 'jast night challenged the Mont-| “We intend to keep these 
The other was a part-time e™-'gomery County School Board children out of school in order 
ploye and will not return. to make a court test case of to force the School Board to 

At Sturgis, 11 miles away, Maryland's compulsory school prosecute,” Richards said dur- 

only 73 of 275 white students attendance laws. ing the “audience” granted op- 

school 

Attorney tor Poolesville Parents 

egration 
year-old daughter is a student 

at Poolesville. 

In answer to an attack on 
the School Board by Wynne, 

who accused the Board of do- 
ing a “poor job” in integrating 

the Poolesville school this year, 

rs tL SCOUNT House 
_— 

WASHERS & 

Downtown 

816 F- 
Street 

Tues. & Wed. 9 to 

reported for classes with eight|. "am R. Richards, Silver 

Negroes. White students began Spring attérney, issued the in- 

picketing the school Sept. 5 vitation to the School Board in 
. : 

integration at 

the School 

panents of 

Podlesville by 
Board last night after the Negroes were aq. Rockville, where about 200 par 

mitted. ents and citizens of Poolesville 
turned out to protest integra 
tion of the Poolesville com 
bined grade and high school 

Richards said he represented 
Mr. and Mrs. John Repass, par 

ents of four children aged 12 
chologist said yesterday that as to 17, and Robert R. Betson Sr., 
measured by psychological whose son, Robert R. Jr., 6. 

test performance Negroes as a attends kindergarten at the 
group do not possess as much school. 
capacity for education as do Richards told the Board that 
white people the children’s parents were go- 

Dr. Frank C. J. McGurk. as- ‘28 to keep their children out 

sociate professor of psychology of school to determine “whether 

at Villanova, in a copyrighted forced integration is the law of 

article in U. S. News & World the land.” 
Report, said the Nation “will Superintendent of Schools 

have to be more factual about Forbes H. Norris has warned 
race differences, and much less that parents keeping their chil- 
emotional.” dren out of schools will be 

In New York, Roy Wilkins, — 
executive secretary of the Na 
tional Assn. for the Advance 

ment of Colored People, said 
“Dr. MeGurk is in a minority 

since his views are in contrast 
to those of most of the reput 
able scientific investigators in 
the field of racial differences 
(including some of those whose 
work he cites).”. 

Richards said later he re 
ferred specifically to the sec 

tion of the public school law 
which carries a $50 fine for in 

ducing or trying to induce chil 
dren to remain out of school 

Richards said his clients 
withdrew their children last 
week from the 12-grade Pooles 
ville school, where 14 Negro 

Psychologist Doubts 

Negro Capability | 
Associated Press 

A Villanova University psy- 

first time this year 

Robert E. Bullard, another 
Silver Spring attorney, de- 

clared that integration of the 
rural Montgomery County 
school was ordered with “in- 

deliberate speed and undue 
haste.” 

VIRGINIA—From Pg. I 

Va. House Votes Down 

Teacher Suspended 
For Silence on Views lavoid such a situation. the Governor “trying to get out 

from under a Federal court 
ATLANTA, Sept. 17 (INS)| The Administration's combi- contempt citation and he may 

Georgia's Board of Education nation plan is composed of the even issue the call of the As 

voted today to withhold the Governor's bill, a pupil place-sembly from jail.” 
salary of a schoolteacher who 5+ pil giving the Governor) Mann added: “But worse. 

says her views on segregation the authority to assign pupils you are going to find many 
are nobody's business but her... 4 segregated basis, and a communities in wholesale in- 
ar - bill turning the operation of tegration because you haven't 

The suspension of pay. for the schools over to the Gener-done one earthly, practical 
Colleen Marie Wiggins, a 26-4) assembly. thing of value.” 
year-old seventh grade teacher r Delegate Russell Carneal of 
at Bethesda school 
nett County, was 
pending a rehearing of 
case by her local board 

The State Board, in suspen 
ing her salary. did so in a reso 
lution that said she has been 
accused of teaching “courses 
of conduct contrary to state 

law and contrary to the culture 
of our people.” 

Draft Aides Quit | ipeople of one locality try 

Over Hershey Action force their wishes on other sec 

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. 
tions.” he said. “I don't want Del. Frank Moncure of Stafford, 

Sept.to see the youth of Virginia admitted he previously had 
17 (INS)}—Four members 

the Montgomery County Draft 
Of sacrificed.” ealled the Governor's plan one 

But it was Del. Robert White- of “barefaced duplicity.” Said 
Board resigned today after Na pead of Nelson County, anti- Webb: “I think the leadership 
tional Selective Service Direc- Byrd organization leader, who of Virginia has led us down a 

tor Lewis Hershey postponed held the House enthralled by disastrous path.” 
the drafting of a Negro at his oratory. 

torney He challenged the Adminis- 
The fifth board member said tration forces to engage in 

he would remain on the board “massive resistance like a 

“to see how rotten it will get. man.” throw out all bills and 
I'll probably resign later.” ass a resolution nullifying the 

The protest was against the Supreme Court decisiom. 
action Herskey took in the case “If you can't put up, shut 
of Negro attorney Fred Gray up.” he said 
who represented Negroes re He said the Governor's plan 
cently in connection with the was simply complying with the 

boycott buses. The local Supreme Court decision by 
board classified him 1-A when shutting up the schools—"play- 
it determined that his duties ing possum, lying down flat on 
as a minister occupied less than your back with your stomach 
half his working time. The showing in the moon” 
state and the National Presi He struck hard for Northern 

dential Board upheld that Virginia which, he said, “has 
classification, but Hershey post- been go much maligned.” 
poned Gray's. induction in-| He said the. Tenth District 
definitely because \he said he pgid $8.2 million in personal | 

had new evidence that Gray is state income taxes and got back 
a fulltime minister. only $3.1 million. ’ 

He warned the rural areas, 
who receive more from the 
state than they contribute, that 

they would suffer if Northern 
Virginia closed its schools or re- 
fused to pay funds to. the state. 

Mann warned House mem- 

Certified laboratory tests prove Bell-em, bers that the next time they 
stomach acidity in one minute as many meet in Richmond, if the Gov- 
leading digestive tablets. Get Bell-ans ' : omes law, the 

today for the fastest known relief. ase °""°* * bil, bec : y 

_— —_-— a 

sovereignty against the state rue ' nis con 
q.\Federal Government —Charles City County—has 

Del. Harry B. Davis of Prin- more Negro voters than white.| 

cess Anne County, chairman of| Whitehead and Webb eriti-| 
the House Education Commit. cised the Governor's leadership} ' : | 
tee and vice chairman of the in dealing with the school 18-| 

Gray Commission, said the Sue. 
local option feature would pro- Our leadership has carried 

vide a flexible plan us in every direction that can 

“I just can’t understand why De found on the compass,” said/| 
to Whitehead. 
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FORMAL 
RENTALS 

matter what 

you need for any 

forma! 

of 

MARTIN MANNING 
A stere deveted exclusively a 

te men’s formal wear 

733 12th St. N.W. 
NAtional 8-9899 

———— 

——- 

Advertisement 4 

3 Times Faster When 

Gas Crowds Hea 

~~. i. a + —_——— 

Shop Downtown for L 
EO 

eR ee 

Save Fuel-- 

ave Money 
Never before so economical a fuel as oil—" 

never before so low a price, comparatively, fora 

: fully automatic, economical oil burner from | 

Griffith-Consumers. Never again need you | 

worry’ about the heat you want when YOU 

want it! Remember, too, oil is safest. No down # 

payment. 3 years to pay. Estimate free. | 

| Phone ME. 8-4840, 

62 3 BO 
100 BOTTLED 

PROOF IN BOND 
FULL QUART 

Five O'Clock 

Deville & Cie 

Imported French 
Creme 

de 
_. Menthe 

48 proof—titth 

~ ete 

pupils were enrolled for the, 

Bullard said he represented | 
Edward B. Wynne, whose 17- Hae | 

Local Option School Plan . , 
‘question, saying the plan would'will be answering a call from . 

CALL ST. 3-3330 |, 
For Outstanding Liquor Specials Daily 

FIFTH OF “BONDED STOCK” 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

URBON 

Free Parking On Our Lot Adjotning Store 

Rign'e Reser 

Board President Helen Scharf! 
told the protesting group the; 
Board was carrying out the or-| 
ders of state officials and abid-| 
ing by the decision of the Su-' 
preme Court 

After hearing the protests, 
Mrs. Scharf instructed Norris 
to draft a reply to the Pooles- 
ville delegation which will be 
dispatched after it is studied 
at the next meeting of the 
School Board. 
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have you any 
old photographs 

to mend? We can 
> make them new 

and beautiful 
again. 

Down Stairs Store, Phote 
Stud ., North Building. 

NEW COMFORT 
for the RUPTURED 

, 

- 
$7 tw 

& ae 

‘hansen: NEW “Split-Frame” 
THUS 

Radiant Control 
BAKER WAFFLE 

Webb, under questioning by| 
Dummy pad for Avunxillery 

* Supper? te Well Side. 

Pull Blestic Beck Allows Ho 

a 

Appreved by 
The Medical Profession 

CONSULT. YOUR DOCTOR 
Thoroughly Experienced 

Graduate Fitters 

. Private Fitting Reoms 

Advance Appointments Advisable 

NA. 8-6566 

+KLOMAN 
Instrument Co. 
Opposite Doctors Hospital 

mel 1822 EYE ST. N.W. ~ 
633 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N.W. fmm 

ex LIQUORS 
7th & Pennsylvania Ave. 

Specials on Sale—Tuesdey, Wednesday and Thursday ONLY 
ow, Low Liquor Prices 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

desired 

_ 

The enly combinetion epplience het mokes . 
ect woffles os well es toested sandwiches 
on, e9gt, pancakes, of Actuelly. maken 4 

toasted sendwiches, of 4 generous sized waffles 
et one time. 

$4 §.-°" BOYD'S 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

Reg. $27.50 NEW SUNBEAM 
AUTOMATIC TOASTER 
Avutometic Beyond Belief! All you do is drop in 
the breed . . «. breed lew- 

10 ov. f. 

REFRIGERATOR 
Regular $19.95 

Controlled Heat 

AUTO. FRY PAN 
Perfect controlled heat for more delicous cook- 
ing by simply setting the diel. Gesy-to-coe 
Fry Guide gives you the recommended frying 

temperotures for your fovorite dishes. Savare 
shepe cllows you te cook 20% mere than 

TOP BRAND 

‘99 BOYD'S 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

Regular $179.95 

30” GAS RANGE 

Clarendon, Virginia 

3195 Wilson 
Boulevard 
Tues. & Wed. 10 to 9 

DRYERS 
Brond New Brand New 

... $5.99 
$42. 

$4.88 
* $9.99 

99S Westfell 146-P<. $7.99 

Chine Dienerwere . 

or 
Roticseriea & Teble 

$4.95 Flere Minieture 
Alerm Clocks . 
6.95 Set of 4 

Aneodiced Twrablers .. 
17 sO 0 Pe. Knife 

Well Set ae 
595 Blectrie 

Brend New ADMIRAL 11 cw. 

FREEZER 

Brend New FRIGIDAIRE 
10 cv. f. $157 

REFRIGERATOR 

BRAND NEW 

PHILCO 
. TT ew. . 2Deer 

$17 AT 
$15.39 

GE Dishwasher 
Needs No Installction 

“137 
reund pons. 

ST 2. 

BUY ON BOYD’S EASY TERMS 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVERS 
20 sick "25" $42.88 
op apr centaaien $1 3.88 
“g0" De luxe . 

24.95 Norelco $14.88 . 

1 Remington $16.99 
Aute. Home Reror : 8 

Brand New ADMIRAL 21- 
Series TY Wih Bese -..... “HOD 
Srend New PHILCO 17- $419 
Series TV Table Model .. 

at ere ee, 068 
Brand New TOP BRAND 21- 
Series TV, 3-Way Comb. $244 

brend New CROSLEY $444 

$94 
2i-Series TV, Console . 

Brend New CROSLEY 

$99 
*167 

17.Series TV, Teble Model 

499 

14.95 Lodies’ Schick 
Electrs« Rerer.«+- 

Brand New FAMOUS MAKE 
21-Series TV, Table Medel 

Brand New ZENITH 
2Zi-Series TV, Console 

Srend New G.E. 14-Series 
TV, Perteble Medel . 

Even Less With Trade! 

an noe Re. 
*, Model . 

~ Res. $179.95 
COLUMBIA 

HI-Fl CONSOLE 
with diamond 

needle 

+105 
Reg. $179.95 

ZENITH 
Hi-Fi PHONO 

Reg. $255.00 
TOP GRAND 
Hi-Fi TAPE 

RECORDER 

4147 

Res. $299.95 
Top Brand 

West German 

Made AM-FM 

Radio-Phone 

+169 
Reg. $169.95 

RCA 
HI-FI CONSOLE 

Reg. $189.95 

PHILCO 
HI-FI PHONO 
%127 

STEAM & DRY 

17.95, Heover 
a0 

NEW TELEVISION 
SPECIAL 
Brand New ‘34 

RCA 
21-Series TV 

SPECIAL 
Regular $159.95 

ADMIRAL 

17-Series TY 
$706 | COOKER & DEEP FRYER 

fxclusive feotures Include Deep Circular Coot- 

NEW HI-FI VALUES 
Brond New 
TOP BRAND 
AMP 

Portable 

AC-DC 
Battery 

LD 

Reg. $269.95 

Regular $99.95 
Fo 18-in. 
ROTARY ee MOWER 

449 

REGULAR $39.95 
Double Size Electri< 

PHILCO CONTOUR 
BLANKET 

ossorted colors” 

ADMIRAL 
BRAND NEW 

LONG EASY TERMS: 
saton and spice ‘sighty “extra wha 

. Nene o dealers. 
DISCOUNT 20*° 

PRICE - “ 

Dewntown ae 

Open Tues. & Wed. 9106 

eg 



Stall Photos by Wally McNamee 

With all their possessions—including a big-eyed doll—5-year-old twin sisters walk up the steps of their new Junior Village home. 

All Yankees Beware 

Tnited Preas 

Bela Banathy last saw her 
son, Laszlo, nine years ago 
in an Austrian refugee 
camp. This is their re- 
union in San Francisco 
the other day. 

Aseociated Presse 

With his Confederate cap, 
stern expression and quar- 
ter horse, David Eisenhow- 
er, the President's grand- 
son, could qualify for a 
commission in Jeb Stuart's 
cavalry. 

Associated Presse 

Before she reluctantly 
agreed to a week-long 
truce yesterday, Kornelia 
Zaricuny, a 72-yearold 
grandmother, successfully 
blockaded a new road she 
claims: was built through 
her Blackstone, Mass., 
farm without ecompensa- 
tion. 

_ 
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Two Junior Villagers, hand-in-hand, take a tour of the new development. 

QHORTLY after 1:30 bp. m 

“ yesterday, 180 excited 
children carrying dolls, 
books, shopping bags and 
suitcases boarded buses and 
headed for a new home 

There wasnt one “tear 

among the voung residents 
of Junior Village or the Wel- 

fare Department staf! mem- 
bers for the historic (and 
also decrepit) institution 

thew left behind at 5200 

Loughboro rd. nw 
But 40 minutes and 13 

miles later. 180 pairs of eves 

widened with delight as the 
buses pulled up to the com 

pletely refurbished quarters 
at Rive Plains—new site for 
Junior Villa 

tee g 

gazing at the eight neat Orick 
residence houses. the school 

and administration building 

which will be the District's 
permanent home for de 

pendent and neglected chil- 
dren 't jOOKS Like &@ million 

dollars™ 

ivf 

said one little gi 

T also looked like a million 

dollars to the Welfare 

Department. It finally can 

c.ose the doors upon the last 

of its rundown buildings 

where overcrowding and the 

conditions resulting from it 

had been among its most 

pressing problems 

The Village’s 56 Infants 

will join older residents at 

Blue Plains next week, and 

the Army Engineers will take 

the 90-vear-old institu. 

tion on Lougtrboro rd 

over 

Everything useabdie at the 

te had been 
‘sks. for example. 

used ing Home's 

new school ich of what 

fuel 

saved 

will be 

n the Recei: 
AT; 

remained formed the 

for two large bonfires which 

kept enter- young movers 

tained until bus loading time 

yesterday. 

oo_—-_ 

+ 

‘THE Village's new home, 

renovated at a cost of 

$585,000 and with new equip- 

ment costing $100,000 has 

large, bright classrooms and 

cheery living quarters with 

plenty of play area and 

room It formerly 

was the [Industrial Home 

School, until that institution 

moved to the Children’s Cen- 

ter in Laurel, Md., last Sep- 

tember 

sleeping 

Only casualty of the move 

wast a pet cat named 

Lib who decided he didn't 

lil and 

Tiger 

ike buses took to the 

hills 

Welfare Director (erard 

Wl Shea hones one effect of 

be an 

crease in the ratio of chil- 

the new auarters will 

dren who can return to their 

own homes after three 

months. 

” 
While waiting to move into their rooms, girls busy themselves with their dolls. 

—! 
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At D. C, Hearing 

Windowless 

Kitchens Degins in WN. Y. 
) 

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 ™#* 

Turnabout witness Harvey M.) 
Matusow went to trial on Fed- 

eral perjury charges today at 

the same time that two Com- 

munist victims of his lies were 

The District Commissioners. 

were told yesterday that a 
“housewife” could turn on @ 

sentenced to prison. The two switch of a good ventilator fan 
had been retried. Matusow ; much easier than open a win- 

said he is a new man and wants’ ate ere dow.” 
to forget the past. ) aR . The statement came 

A jury of 10 men and two @& = | Harvey Jones, president of the 
women was selected to try him te \Washington Real Estate Board, 
on six counts of perjury—pun- 
ishable upon conviction by up 
to 30 years in prison. 

The schedule of Government 
witnesses against the 20-year 7 
old self-confessed liar includes ~¥ 
Roy M. Cohn, one-time Assist- 
ant United States Attorney and 
later counsel! for a Senate sub 
committee headed by Sen 
Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.). 

Matusow is accused of false- 
ly charging Cohn egged him 
into lying for the Government 

as a witness at the 1952-53 trial 
of 13 second-string Communist 
leaders 

Matusow. a former Commu 
nist. was a paid Government 
informer and court witness at 

a series of antitommunist 
trials and hearings during the 
early 1950s. Later, he recanted 
much of this pro-Government 

testimony, and said he had lied 
because he would “do any 
thing for a buck.” 

As a result of his recanta- 
tion, second-string Red leaders 

George Blake Charney, 51, and 
Alexander Trachtenberg. 71. 
were released from prison and 

trials on Smith 

amendment to 
Building Code and 

Hosing Reglations to permit 
interior kitchens 

Opponents of the proposa 
said the “windowless kitchens” 
‘provision might open the way 
for slum conditions and smells 
of “cabbage and fat” through 
out lower income apartment 
dwellings. 

The amendment, proposed 
United Press | the District Building Code Ad- 

Harvey Matusow snaris at visory Committee, would per- 
photographers on arri mit ao ae if the 

area is less than square 
woe Se oat o - : — feet and mechanical ventila- 

‘tion is provided. 
At present an interior effi. 

were retried and convicted on 

the same charges last July 21, C'°™Y Kitchen may be located 
Today, Federal Judge Alexan-|'" *" “open alcove” arrange- 

ment if there is an 80 per cent der O. Bicks sentenced Charney 
to two years in prison and opening on the side facing 

Trachtenberg to one year. Each into a room with exterior win- 
ows 

thus got a year cut off the orig-|  --....1 
inal 1953 sentences which were of the I 
reversed 

Gwathmey,. director 
licenses and Inapec- 

‘tions Department, backed the 
Although Matusow is on ree- change. He said modern equip- 

— ord as admitting his lies, a). 4+ has helped make interior 

(Matusow Trial Kidnaped Baby's Death | 
Is Blamed on Publicity — 

. Weinberger kidnap case today 

Discussed | 
Leseee widened 

who testified in favor of the’ 

in multi- 
family dwellings. 

\crime had been made public. 

MINEOLA, N. Y., Sept. 17 with news of the kidnaping 
top police officer of the was the New York Daily News. | 

Managing Editor Robert G. 

blicity for the death of the 54nd, at the time, said the 
y-old baby last July. News got an early tip on the 

Nassau County Detective kidnapping and printed the ? 
aoe og oy S — a story in its 8:30 p. m. edition, 
a 4 ew York metropolli- 
tam paper, which he did not ag oe ~~ che — — 
name. Little Peter Weinberger, The News had no immediate 
was kidnaped from the patio comment tonight on Pinnell’s 

his Long Island home July latest statement. 
4. His body was found Aug. 
24 in a honeysuckle thicket not 
far from his home. 

Angelo J. LaMarca, 31, has 
been indicted as the kidnaper 
He has pleded innocent by 
reason of insanity. Police said 
he abandoned the child in the 
thicket the day after the kid- 
naping. He was represented as 
panic-stricken that news of his 

blamed premature newspaper 

Chinese Culture 
: 2200 & Se. WW. 
; AD. 47355 DE. 2.5477 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circula- 
tien, and order The Washington 
Post and Times Herald guaran- 
teed home delivery. 

= -— =e — 

drenen dine 
REACH EUROPE RELAXED 

ON FRANCE-AFLOAT 

~AT THRIFT-SEASON RATES! 
—~ er _—_— —_—_— wee eS 

STILL TIME TO CATCH THE 

UN.4 | OUT. 
FLANDRE LIBERTE 

Sail from WEW YORK at Thrift-Season Savings: 

LIBERTE, Sept. 22, Oct. 9, Oct. 24, Nev. 10, 

Pinnell, in a lengthy state 
ment, said: 

e secrecy we had sought 
. «+ Was denied us by one met- 
ropolitan newspaper. When 
that paper refused to cooperate 
in withholding the news—to 
help us get the baby back un- 
harmed and possibly appre-' 
hend the kidnaper—we were 
duty-bound to release other 
papers from commitments of 
cooperation they had given 
Rae. 

First om the street July 4 

Prisoner Found Dead 

At Women’s Bureau 
Laicille Zapien, 36. of no Axed 

address was found dead yester 
granted 

Act charges. 

They were among 13 second 
string Communists convicted 

mn 1953 of conspiring to teach 

and advocate the violent over 
throw of the United States 
Government. The conviction of 
the other ll was allowed to 

stand, since Matusow's testi 

mony was heid not vital to 
Liner eonvictlion 

(Charney, acting state chair- 
man of the New York Commu 
nist Party. and Trachtenberg 
national Party committeeman 

perjury conviction cannot be . day morning in her cell at the 
sustained on his testimony ee safe and health Metropoliten Police Women's 

alone. The Government must Dr. Frederick C. Heath. Bureau, police reported 

produce witnesses to confirm it \4 uty director of the Health| Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald. 
to the satisfaction of the jury. Department. called for def. District coroner, said death ap 

nite safeguards if the pro Parently was due to natural 
posal is adopted. He said Causes, but withheld a death 

occupancy should be limited to Cettificate pending chemical 
one or two persons, with no analysis. The woman was arrest. 

children: the mechanical ven- ©¢ S#turday night in the 1300 
tilation requirements should [!0ck of Park rd. nw. for 
be at least doubled; and spe- oumkeness. 
cial precautions should be 
taken in the conversion of) 
single-family dwellings in areas 
where urban renewal is under 

consideration 
Another proposal—on new 

regulations for private swim- 
ming pools—also eplit Health 
and Department of Licenses 
and Inspections spokesmen at 
another hearing before the 
Commissioners. 
Gwathmey said new private 

swimming pool regulations 
were “much needed” for safety 
and to prevent cost of pools 

from becoming an “exorbitant 

Nov. 28, Dec. 14. ILE DE FRANCE, oct. 13, 

Nov. 2. FLANDRE, Oct. 4, Oct. 30. 

French Line 
CONSULT TOUR AUTHORIZED FRENCH LINE TRAVEL AGENT 

Old Taylor 86 
Stabbing Suspect 

was born great Dies in Custody 

74 Peco Of. 4. W.. Weutingten, 8. ¢. 

Tlecetiwe 3.4265 

John West, 34, of 1221 O st 

nw. charged with stabbing «a 

mother as she held her baby 

daughter, died yesterday in D 

General Hospital 
Dr. J. A. MePhail of the hos 

( 

| SAVE $ pital staff. said West died of «a 
combination of pneumonia, de- 

: lirilum tremens and shock. He 
SAVE $ had been transferred to the 

hospital from the police central 
cell block last Thursday, the 

SAVE $ day of the stabbing 

SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 

The victim of the stabbing. 

On Liquor Prices 

Rogerline Nicholson, 28, of 537 

Call ST. 3-7517 

6th st. se.. was in satisfactory 

-_ nae - a 

Old Taylor 86 is drop for'drop the 

quality equal of our famous 100 prool 

i 

proof, Old Taylor 86 1s 

' rT ’ 

such deep meliow flav 

condition yesterday at Freed- 
men's Hospital She was 

stabbed in the chest with a 
paring knife during an argu- 
ment with West in his home. 

Commissioners took 
both proposals under advise. 

ment. 

"The Noblest Bourbon 

of Them All” 

“it’s North fast ford 
for you!” 

rice 
you pay the least 
when you buy at North East! 

2” 

NEW SCIENTIFIC FORMULA STOPS 
DANDRUFF AND ITCHY SCALP 
Proved successful in 97.3% of severe cases tested! 

eal 
the best place te buy— 
drive ovt, find ovt why! 

uality 
dependability, service,« -/alve, teeo— 
tops in quality at Nerth East fer you! 

. . . and, of course, terms to fit your budget! 

srcscecrs | YOU-CAN'T BUY A FORD FOR LESS 
just a mild pleasant scent. \\ 

A 
( 7 

VY 
EAST 

2 Big Locations te serve you 
$20 & 1270 Bladensburg Read, HE. 

Li. 7-8300 

The Sebb formula was tested by an 
eminent dermatologist on extreme 
dandruff cases who suffered so se- 
werely from sebarrheic dermatitis that 
professional help was necessary. These 
were patients who had eruptions not 
only on the scalp, but on ears, face, 
neck, chest and arms. /n 97.3% of 
these cases, Sebb was successful! 

SEBS 1S SAFE—No doctor's 
prescription is needed. Sebb 
is a new combination of drugs 
never before used to combat 
dandruff, itchy scalp and seb- 

orrheie dermatitis. Its ¢ontin- 
ued use stops the return of 
dandruff and itchy scalp. 

EASY TO USE AS WATER 
Just shake it on your scalp 

right out of the bottle. Then 

comb your hair and forget it. 
Sebb is not the least bit oily 

Then Sebb was given to men and 

women with “everyday” dandruff 
problems—itching scalp, dryness, flak- 

ing, scaling, irritation, the constant 
annoyance of dandruff. These reports 
speak for themselves. 
RE GD 9 hey > LIGHTER— MILDER LOWER- PRICED 

OLD 
TAYLOR 

ole 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE— 
When used regularly. accord- 
ing to directions, Sebb i« 
guaranteed to stop dandruff 
and itchy scalp or your money 
refunded in full when bottle 
with remaining contents is re- 
turned to Pharmaceutical Di- 
vision, Max Factor Labora- 
tories, Los Angeles, California. 

uy 
Oh men ane womt* 

Mies Patricia King, 
Washington, D.C.: 
“Sebb stopped my 
dandruff and itchy 
scalp in 6 days. in 
fact, it stopped the 

’| ieching almost imme- 
diately. All the flak 
ing had disappeared 
in lees than a week. - RIOR i 

Sebb really works.” 

SR oe SS Ne FACTOR and Co. E-OrF 
| : 

Washington, D.C.: 
“I noticed a big dif- 
ference in my scalp 
right after my ret 
application of Sebb. 

My dandruff disap- 

peared im lees than 
a week, and net's 
single trace of it has 
returned.” At all drug counters. 

Teen to Bosteps and, Pemnenisinly Sev reins «Saeed, Saeeaite, 60 Se 
write te Pharmaceutical Division of Max Factor and Ce., Los Angeles, Ca 



Frankfurter Tells Students gg karts eres | a Sa eg 
young Chinese wife complained band. ‘te him if: her mother-inlaw ment was asked while the court 

| - a 9 . in court today that Her mother-| Them Kim Kow said she left could be forced to sleep in a and etterneys considered the 

Of Medicine ™ New Role ; ' in-law always — under the her husband but,would go back|separate room. An adjourn- case. 

Supreme Court Justice Fe- vidual patients is “totally dis-\cal School, Frankfurter de- 

lix Frankfurter told an assem- credited by all we know,” clared: “You ought to give your 

bly of medical students here Frankfurter said. He added students time to read—and if , 6 } NATION L ‘ 

yesterday that medicine, like that he would not presume to you don't, they ought to cut ote n y A we ves yo 

law, has taken a position 43 4 outline what the relationship classes and read good books.” ae Bleodern 
U the 

“social enterprise” and CaM 014 be » + Frankfurter took a dig at 

of private enterprise’ (Criticizes Specialization the American Medical Associa- nate time” for students to study tion, which he did not mention medicine. He said the need for) 
Justice Prankfurter —_ Frankfurter had some sharp phy name, when he said, “I improved School of Medicine, 

George Washington Univesity words for the too-specialized should be a little troubled if facilities continues to be “one! 

Sch I f Medicine’ scholast specialist—the doctor and the my profession hired an adver- of the most urgent problems. 
SEROGS CF mes Semolass€ iawyer who become “confined” tising agency to work out its' The school is housed in the, 
year. in the narrow grooves of their relations with the Govern- old George Washington Univer-| | The idea that medicine is callings. ment.” sity Hospital, 1335 H st. nw. 
entirely & private ay be- “Specialization is necessary,” In saying this, he said he where the assembly was held. | ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
tween a doctor and his indt he declared, “but specialization did not intend to “exculpate”| Cloyd H. Marvin, president) 

a POOTBE: .» mutilation of the whole.” the law profession. of the Neesspyes eg told the stu- 
Frankfurter said the profes. dent they are “favored to be’ 

= _ ‘sional man must go beyond Jurist Gets a Laugh able to work In a community) 
Mucosit even the broadest horizons of Frankfurter drew a laugh that is developing at this mo- 

his own field—the “boundaries from his audience of about 500 ment an eager interest in the’ 

may be the cause | gs of knowledge”—and must take when he said law and medicine support of the means of bring- 
yet aa interest in life itself are among the earliest profes-ing into the fullest possibile 

ae art He recalled how he once ex- sions but * ‘neither is the oldest health and well-being of man. 
cused a Harvard University profession.” He added: “I be- 

Whee sticky mvucous secretions clog, choke, law class from doing any work lieve that the two of us are the 

n° Se oe aan ey with soothing in his course for a week so the oldest respectable professions.” Asman Returns 
Giece Thymotine, Removes germ-ieden students could attend an out-' Dr. Bloedorn, who introduced 
mucus, cite beeling, eeutratiers eci@ty standing art exhibit Frankfurter, said “remarkable 
Givec —— sounenaliion “ Then, turning to Dr. Walter advances” in medical science To Former Post | 

yco-Thymoline ne’. be dean of the Medi- make this an “especially fortu- 4 ’ . : | As Gasch’s Aide | 
, Robert J. Asman, ir. 33. a 
ormer Assistant United States 
Attorney who entered private, 3 HRS. NON-STOP * DC-7B STAR 
law practice last Februay, e 

omy turned to his World's fastest, finest airliners 
| prosecutor's Low excursion fares now in effect 
job yesterday. 
District 

Court Judge 
Edward M. Cur- 

ry ran adminis 
| tered the oath 
of office to As 3 — eT 

»? bb resi Be? EF ey oe eee tnt ro EN ne — The SMOOTHEST, most COMFORTABLE 
Ge one Anak =. a Soe es flying you ve ever known! 

Law School 
graduate Was 

assigned to the Criminal Trial 
Section by United States At- 
torney Oliver Gasch 
Asman lives at 4513 Saul rd. 

Kensington, Md. 
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Navy Ordering 
Supersonic Jet 

Attack Bombers There’s nothing like National's 
with toda United Press _ gmooth “radar ride” to Florida! 

Drive a dazzling new Funtinc, ys OW is THE TIME The Navy announced yeter- 
smoothest Hydra-Matic, the power of up day it — opty $86 — Airborne radar’s electronic eye peers up to 150 miles ahead, constantly 

to 227 horses, a road-leveling 124” wheel- Té TRADE— tet ak hone The plane, on the watch for weather conditions and other aircraft. Day or night, 
base, and rugged X-member frame and sey OF THE the sarge a. ae om, is| —_- your pilot's sensitive radarscope shows him where to fly so you travel “at 

high-priced car luxury! Drive it teday— GET THE BEST YEAR ee ed to top mes 82 ease,” with maximum assurance of smooth, comfortable, on-time fight! 

some big, beautiful Pontiac models cost leas On THE MOST EXCITING The Navy said the contract It's important to you that National is the only airline offering this 
with North America covers re-> 

than many smaill-car models! OF THE YEAR! search development and deliv- vital electronic navigational aid in flights to and from Florida! 
ery on an unspecified number 

of test models of the new | ’ 

PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 54 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH bomber. The developmental Call National for reservations anywhere ... Phone STerling 3-5454 gf 2 ——w 7 3 a 
work will be.carried on at, ‘ 
North American's Columbus, 

¢€ Ohio, plant. FL Y Ask about National's "Millionaire's Vacation on 
. ay a —_ be ~~ eo by Piggy-Bank Budget.” Miami Beach ocean-front 

© jet engines an carry” ) Sf aadaatih aioe Oh canon operate | hotel, 7 days, 6 nights from $19. 

; carriers or land ‘either from ) 

bases. AIRLINE OF THE STARS 

SEE YOUR PONTIAC DEALER ‘bombs, although the Navy did 
not say so. 
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It’s -time-the two of you 

got together—you and Four Roses 
Here’s a meeting you can really look The first delicious sip will confirm that 
forward to. Because you like a smooth j§ you and Four Roses will be the closest 
fine-tasting whiskey... friends for many happy years to come. 

And Four Roses is the finest of all. If you haven't introduced yourself to 
American whiskies. So, when you meet, _this most reliable of companions, it is 
the occasion is pure pleasure. indeed time you did. 

Four Roses - when it’s time for the finest 
OO Le Rete ROS ee 

FOUR ROSES DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WMISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 
‘ 

’ 
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KIDS! ENTER THE WASHINGTON 

REDSKIN CONTEST... 

100 lucky boys and girls will attend each Red 

shin home contest as guests of the Slab! just 
drop your entry blank in the contest bor a 
any Hecht Co. store. Two grand prise winners, 

one boy and one girl, will serve as Honorary 

Water Boy and Honorary Redskin Prinvets. 

Nothing to buy . ..« nothing to write except 
your name. 

HANES UNDIES 

FOR GIRLS, TOO 
Pure combed cotton yarns that 

are machine washable and keep 
their fit; highly absorbent and 
made with smooth, non-irritating 

searns. 

Birdseye panty has double 
crotch, elasticized ruffled leg. 
White, pink, blue, maize. Sizes 

2to8... 6@5e;, 10 to 16... 7S5e 

Flat knit panty has elasticized 

ribbed leg cuff, double crotch. 
White, pink, blue, maize Sizes 2 

to 8... 39e;'10 to 16... Be 

Soft Cetteon Knit Gewns keep sieepy- 
timers cozy and comfortable—plenty of room 

to stretch and kick. Made with easy-on neck 
and non-binding sleeves; drawstring at bottom 
keeps baby covered. Birtn to 6 months size in 

white, pink or canary... 1.25 

Combed Cotton Tie Shirt makes quick 
work of dressing baby. Comes with slip-over 
neck and diaper tabs. 6 months fo 112 

rs... We 
loomer-Type Waterproof Panties are fult-eand 

roorny to keep baby comfortable and socially 
pene Sizés 3 months to 11% years 

MEET THE TALENTED NEW 

ADDITION TO OUR FAMILY 

OF FAMOUS BRANDS... 

NOW IN THE INFANTS’ 

DEPARTMENTS OF 

ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES... 

Sturdy Two-Piece Sleepers,specia!l!y 
processed with overlapping double-seaming for 
strength and elasticity. Spun of fine cotton 
knit, shrink-resistant, gripper-fastening for 

easy night-diapering. Pink, blue, maize; sizes 
birth to4...1.98...3 for 5.85 

‘ 

‘Combed Cotton Sliperer Shirts are. 
made with easyon neck and non-binding 
sleeves. Sizes 6 months to 3 years. . . SRe% 
with diaper tabs, 6 months to 1 42 years... 69e 
Two-Way Stretch Training Pants give double. 
protection. Sizes 1] to3... 58e 

, 

Checked Cotton Kuit Kimeones come 
with convenient gripper snaps that can't get 
lost in the washing machine. Has non-binding 
sleeves for cozy comfort —the perfect garment 
for short naps or receiving callers. Birth to 6 
months size in pink, blue or maize checks... 

1.39 

Perky Check Sacque has snap front ard 
raglan sleeves in pink, blue and maize checks. 
Pretty smocking around the neck. Sizes birth 
to 6 months. ne 

-- a 

Infants’ and Cildren's Underwear Depts, tnd Fl, Washington and Silver Spring; ird Tl. PARKingson 

¥ 



Hospital Group Hears 
Medical-Care Warning 
CHICAGO, Sept. 17 #—Dr 

Theodore G. Kiumpp, pres? 
dent of Winthrop Laboratories, 
New York, told the American 
Hospital Association today “a 
changing in public attitude 
toward medical care” coutd 
lead to .“the worst form of 

state medicine 
Klumpp, speaking at 

opening session of the 

the 

ASsso- 

~_---- 
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A DP cea Me 

Find Out How 
You may enjoy 

a WELL-PAID Fascinating 
HOTEL POSITION 

In just a few months 
<* Thousends of + 

ates from Coast to Coast 
Lewis Sc? Approved for Vet- 
eran Training. Only school of its 
kind. Free Nationwide Placement 

Service. 

Day & Evening Classes 
Now Forming or Study at Home 

Open Mon. through Fri. 8:30 

a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Eves. & 
Sat. by Appt. Visit, phone or 

write for FREE BOOK! Ask 

for Mrs. Poe. 
40th Anniversary Year 

Lewis Hotel Training School 

eee aradi 6 s°a 

praise 

“mr 

othing | 

2301 Pa. Ave. NW. FE. 3-4692 

ciation’s 58th annual conven- 

tion, declared: 

“Heretofoge, the public, ex- 
cept for the indigent, has been 
content with such medical care 

as it could afford to purchase, 
and what it couldn't buy it got 
along without. 

“I sense that this point of 
view is gradually giving way 

to the idea that our citizens, 
rich and poor alike, are en- 

titled as a right to nothing less 
than the best medical and hos- 
pital care, without regard for 
the cost or by whom or how 
it is paid for 

“If the public is once firm- 
ly imbued with this idea it 
will by political means find a 
way to get what it wants. This 
could well lead to the worst 
form of state medicine unless 
we are wise enough to meet 
this growing demand for more 
comprehensive medical care 

by insurance and other meas- 
ures.” 
Klumpp also told the 12,000 

delegates that today’s hos 
pital, although it has expanded 

its services, “is still only a re. 
pair shop where broken bodies 
are sent to be mended. Some 
day it will also be a mainten 
ance shop where the most in- 
tricate mechanism will be sent 
to find out how it can be bet- 
ter cared for to prevent dam- 

age 
“This is, in my opinion, the 

most significant change in 
function, or mission if you 

will, that faces the hospitals 
of the future.” 

George Bugbee, president of 
the Health Information Foun 
dation, New York, also cau- 
tioned against Governmental 

control in the field of medical 
care 

He urged hospital officials 
“face the cost issue with 

courage and be sure that we 

are never outrun in the race to 

provide the improvement in 
care which our communities 
need . With proper leader- 

ship, the added costs will be 

paid by a public appreciative 
of values received.” 

to 

not be given control of the 
field “or by default be allowed 
to take control. We must prove 
in partnership with Govern- 
ment that volantary methods 
of financing will provide a 
great portion of the fund 
needed to continue 
ment and expansion of care.” 

$3.6 Million 

Maryland U. 

Plans Pushed 
The Maryland State Pilan- 

ning Commission recommend- 

ed yesterday that the Univer- 

sity of Maryland receive more 

than one third of the $10 mil- 
lion allocated for capital im- 
provements in state agencies 

University plans call for $1.3 
million for a College of Busi 
ness building, $900,000 for two 
women's dormitories and $400.- 
000 for two men’s dormitories 

Requests totaling $66 mil- 
lion from 12 state agencies for 
capital improvements were 
whittled down by the Com- 
mission to $10,144,500. The 
amount must now be screened 
by the budget director, Gov. 

Theodote R. McKeldin and 
the legislature. 

Others on the Commission's 
list of recommendations are: 
$1.2 million to penal institu- 
tions. $254.500 to the State 
Department of Education, 
$915.000 to Morgan State Col- 
lege. $751,000 to the Mental 
Hygiene Department, $599,000 
to the Board of Natural Re 
sources and $438,300 to the 
Public Welfare Department. 

Also, $246.000 to the State 
Palice, $150,000 to the Military 
Department, $48,000 to the 
School for the Deaf, $10,500 to 
the State Library, and $7700 
to the Court of Appeals. Funds 
are to be used for new bullid- 
ings, improvements and acqui- 

He said Government shouldsition of land. 
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Minnesota 

(One of a series) 

Minnesotans who live in 
small towns and rural areas or 

Voter’s Guide— 

Allows 

Registration by Mail 
SOT 

are members of the Armed fj 

Forces or their dependents do $ 
not have to register for the - 

improve- coming presidential election. : 
of Minnesota >: All residents 

towns over 10,000 population, 

and many in towns over 5000 
| population must register, either 
|in person or by mail, by Oct. 16. Fe 
‘Registration is permanent in 
‘Duluth, Minneapolis and St. 
Paul for those who vote once 
in two consecutive years, and 
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Army to Continue ROTC at Howard 
The Army has decided to con-/ical School announced yester- ties will receive identical 

tinue support of the Army Re-'day it would receive a $500,000 4mounts. = 

serve Ofcer ‘Training Corvslgrant trom the Ford Pounds. "ott tns money my be rogram at Howa niversity. 
? a January the Army said ip thon earmarked for strengthen. | 504 tm taf a new melical 

would end support o? the unit '™% instructional needs. ‘school building. The money is 

in June, 1957, because of the| The money is part of $21,750,- to be held in trust 10 years dur- 

University’s failure to fulfil °° in Ford grants distributed |ing which the income is to be 
requirements calling for 100 to 44 privately-supported medl-\ysed to bolster instructional 

freshmen enrolimerits in the “#! Schools. Georgetown and methods. After 10 years, the 
basie course each year end 

yearly graduation of 25 officers 
from the advance program. 

The Army also cited “margin- 
ally adequate classrooms, ad-| 

George Washington Universi- principal may also be used, 

A COLLINS Vor 
space and supply personne!,” 

elsewhere for those who vote’ 
once in four consecutive years. 

Absentee ballots are allowed 
persor& absent from their elec- 
tion district. Deadline for re- 
turn of ballots is Nov. 5. Min- 
nesotans will elect a Gover- 
nor, nine United States Rep- 

legislature. 

Levant Recovering 
After Heart Attack | 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 17 ™ lh py" 

49-year-old 
was 

resentatives, and 131 persons “satisfactory” condition today 
to the lower house of the state after suffering a heart attack. 

’ 

Oscar Levant, 
‘pianist-com poser-wit, in 

of Women Voters, lobby of the rently is making a new movie 
Star Building, lith st. 
Pennsylvania ave. nw. Tele 
phone: DIstriet 7-4510. 

(Wednesday: Maine) 

and with Arthur Freed, was un- Howard Medical 
aware of the attack: A spokes- 
man said he worked Friday 

ithe studio. 

at 

president 
land Assistant Secretary of the 

Army sources said. 

versity said 
The pianist was stricken over that Howard will 

Further details are available the weekend and taken to Mt. basie enroliment requirement | 

from Mrs. Clarence E. Fisher, Sinai Hospital yesterday. : His this year and the officer pro 
chairman of the D.C. Leagué studio, MGM, where he cur- deduction minimum by 1958. 

School Gets $500,000 

‘as reasons for the withdrawal. 
: 

In talks between university 
Mordecai Johnson 

Army Hugh M. Milton IT, John- 
the Army that 

a meet the re 
quirements if given more time, 

mode with 
the Vodke of Vodkes 

The refreshing flavor of the fruit 

comes through unchanged 

... delicous! 

— PF leaves you breathless! 

Omimoff, 
De mvansvere® VODKA 

A spokesman for the uwuni- 
indications are 

meet the 

| 
| 
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in men’s stretch socks by 

Interwoven’ 

‘7.1.50 
Now, thanks to Interwoven, you can enjoy the 

matchless comfort of stretch socks with lux- 

urious feel and looks of the finest pure cot- 

tons. How come? These are a blend of stretch 

nylon with cotton, cleverly woven into classic 

argyles and heavier stadium weight diamonds 

and heathers. Men's Furnishings, The Hecht 

Co., Street Fl., Washington, Silver Spring & 

PARKington. 
# 

Ruy vour Redskin tickets at The Hecht Ce. Tickets lor 

the home games are on sale’ at all 3 Hechs Ceo. stores. Jas 

charge them to your account. Leok fer the conveniently 

located ticket beoths. 

te. Prerre Smirectt Fis. (Ov. of Beebleia), Rertferd, Cons. 
I — 

NEW HOTPOINT Hi-Vi 
PORTABLE TV 

Hotpoint—America’s newest TV, line—now brings you 7 great 
new portables with Hi-Vi! You get a new high in vivid picture, 
new high in vivid sound, new high in vivid styling. Prices are low. 
On display now! See all-new. Hotpoint Hi-Vi Portable TV_today! 

One of seven Hotpoint portables, this 26-pound, 
* 14” overall diagonal model (96 square inches of 

viewable picture area) gives you big-set features: 
Mirrorized Picture Tube, Shaded Safety Glass, 

Automatic Focus, Automatic Matched Sight ‘n’ 
Sound. Choice of colors. Model shown: 145203. 

Hotpoint introduces complete TV line of 
Portables, Table Models and Consoles 

New Hotpoint Pertable, 17” 
overall diagonal (144 square 
inches of viewable picture area). 
Only 32 pounds. Ideal for den, 

. Big-set 
features! Two-tone color styl- 
ings. Shown: Model 178301. 

child's room, kitchen 

THE HUB 
th & D 6s. WW. ME. &-5420 
USIC SALES _— 
un & G 84, SW. OT 3 

lih aE “Ww Me 
Topps Ts APPLIAN 
ith & F Sts. Ww. 

NE. BD. C. 

eka: TS asleie Ac ro 

Power-Tyning Table Model, 21” 
overall diagonal (261 square 
inches of viewable picture area). 
Automatic Focus, Synchromatic 
Tuning, other features. Mahog- 
any or blond cabinet veneer. 
Shown: Medel 218451. 

- 3800 

LA 6-1981 

46-8737 
Ce. A 

nO 

STANDARD TIRE 
10s @ H Bits. NE LL. 

Luxurious Automatic Console, 
21” overall diagonal (261 square 
inches of viewable picture area). 
Power Tuning, Automatic Focus. 
Mahogany or light oak veneers. 
Shown: Model 215551. 

ME APPLIANCE 
NE. LL. 121 & Bt. MARYLAND 

4 APPLIANCE COMPANY 

i. & 

BEcurT 

OO 

Tue 
Silver Spying 

Specie ta 
VIRGINIA 
THE HECHT Comrantr 
Parkington. Arlington 

& BATTERY 
3-o8) 

COMPANY 
NA. 68-6100 

Winchester, Virginie 

ei. 
U 

16613 Conn. Ave. Kensington. M4. 

"Eectre’ Clmesoy 
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Andrews Placed a 

On Ballot in Va. 

Arlington GOP Leaders 

Fae. “tobzemaiiion oan: tiie oa in a precampaign pep talk to 

| Arlington Republican leaders 
ee ee last night cited the “wonderful 

Conservation Stamp record of our Administration” 

Hear Broyhill at Dinner ° 
‘postpone a scheduled meeting 
last night with the Falls 

hurech Magisterial. District 
workers. The meeting will be 
held at 8:15 p. m. Sunday at 
the home of Joseph sem 
404 Linden la. 

Smooth Roca oo ores: sicsesorvs 
. . is yours smooth, or 

bumpy? Even if it’s a little 
rough today, you can make 

-it smooth for tomorrow— 

RICHMOND, Sept. 17 @ 
T..Coleman Andrews, former 
head of the Internal Revenue 

Service, today was qualified as 
an independent presidential 
candidate for the Virginia bal- 
lot in November 

W. Chaffin Crocket Jr. and 
William I. McKendree of Nor- 
folk filed a petition in the 
State Board of Elections office 
which was signed by some 3000 
Virginia voters 

Only 1000 names were need 
ed for the filing of a list of 12 
electors for the States’ Rights 

Party of Virginia, being or 
ganized to back Andrews 

The former income tax chief 
earlier had called the slate of 
electors “strictly a draft propo- 
sition.” He said his business 
obligations would prohibit him 

from making an active cam 
paign, but that he probably 
would make several speeches 

before election day 
Meantime, unofficial Capitol 

Hill sources said the move was 

- — —_ 

“not taken too seriously here- 

abouts.” 

Gov. Stanley maintained his| 

previously announced no-com-| 

ment stand on any presidential ~ 

candidate. Rep. William Tuck 

(D-Va.) also had no comment. 

Efforts to reach Sen. Harry F. 
Byrd (D.Va.) were unsuccess 

ful 
Andrews was “indorsed” by 

the National States’ Rights 
Conference Saturday in Mem 
phis, Tenn., as a presidential 

candidate 
Crockett and McKendree 

said individual supporters of 
Andrews’ candidacy would now 
turn to a grass roots organiza. 
tion. They said they expected 
a mass meeting or convention 
would be held soon to select 
campaign leaders. 

Crockett said about 70 per 
cent of the voters approached 
in Norfolk had signed the peti- 
Bon. He said the movement 
was not intended to interfere 

oe 

Ex-Sen. Nye Warns 

Of GOP Complacency 
Former Sen. Gerald P. Nye 

warned the Young Republicans 
of Montgomery County ast 
night that the Republican Party 
could well lose the coming elec 

tion by — t 
He sa he was sorely con 

eerned about Republican com 

placency and that he would do 

Butler Aloof 

To Campaign 
Fund Attack 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 17 W@W 

Sen: John Marshall Butler con 
tinued on his own campaign 
way today, refusing to be side- 
tracked by Democratic attacks 

His latest refusal te answer 
Democratic statements con- 
cerned his proposed campaign 

spending 
John Grason Turnbull, man- 

ager of the state Democratic 
campaign said Saturday he had 
written to the U. S. Senate 
Committee on Elections urging 
it to investigate the Republican 
candiiate’s spending. 

Turnbull claimed Butler in 
tends to pay $90,000 for radio 
and television time. 

“T have no comment, 
whatsoever.” said Butler 

He did declare he would ac 
cept an invitation to appear if 
the Senate committee does in 
vestigate his campaign ex 
penditures 

Sen. Albert Gore 
chairman of the 
was away from 

but John Moore, special coun 
se] said the lette. from Turn 

bull had not been received 
“Until we do, we obviously 

can make no comment,” Moore 

said 
Butler's refusal to comment 

on Turnbull's statement mein- 
tained his policy of ignoring at- 

tacks by his Democratic op- 
ponent, George P. Mahoney 

Butler today talked before 
the Rotary Club in Federals- 

burg 
Mahoney was in his 

quarters talking with 

Democratic leaders. He 
time out to indicate heav- 

lest pressures will be put 

on efforts win Baltimore, 
Anne Arundel, Prince Georges 
and Montgomery Counties 

He called the four 
eounties “key” areas in the 
Democratic quest for victory 
in Maryland. The Republicians 
won them in 1948 and 1952 

four f these counties 
suburban popula- 

Mahoney pointed out 
“In the last census period, they 
grew at rapid rates from 7! 

per cent in one count? to 117 
per in Prince Georges 

the fastest growing area 
In 1952 Stevenson lost these 

four counties by 68,000 votes 

despite the fact that all are 
heavily Democratic in registra 

tion. Yet, it is inconceivable 
that the suburban areas should 
vote for Republicans, if the 

people who live in them are 
acquainted with the facts and 
know where their true inter 

ests lie 
President Eisenhuwer § de- 

feated Adlai Stevenson by an 
over-all 104.087 in Maryland 

four years ago. \All of Eisen- 
hower’'s edge was gained in the 

counties as he lost Baitimore 

City by 11,864 

none 

(D-Tenn.) 
committee, 

Washington 

head- 
other 

took 

nf 

large 

(> 

anything he could “to destroy 

the attitude that, well we've 

to vote but Ike can't be 

beat.” 

Nye, who served fot 20 years 

as a Republican Senator from 
North Dakota prior to 1945, is 
now the 16th precinct com- 
mittman for the Seventh Dis. 
trict in Maryland 

lie spoke last night night to 
about 80 members of the 

Young Republican Club of 

Montgomery County in the 
auditorium of the First Fed.- 
eral Savings and Loan As 
sociation in Bethesda 

Nye sharply defended Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon 
and told the group Nixon 
‘carried the campaign him 

self” two years ago. “He 
burned the opposition to a 
crisp.” he said, adding, “I 
know one thing. He'll do more 
than Estes Kefauver will ever 
hope to do.” 

Among other speakers at the 
meeting were «Donald D 
Webster, a legislative assistant 
to Sen. John Marshall Butler 
(R-Md.), Ted Ray of the Mary- 
land Republican State Central 
Committee, and George C. War- 
ner Jr., treasurer of the Mont- 
gomery county Republician 
central committee. 
They urged a campaign of 

doorbell-ringing, particularly of 
Democratic doorbells, 

got 

The secrets of 

BLAIR 

HOUSE 
You couldn't unlock the 

front door of the capital's 

famous Blair House even if 

you had a key! But you can 

get the inside story of the 

President's Guest House for 

visiting dignitaries—in the 

exciting pages of October 

Holiday Magazine! 

You'll find out what hap 

pened in Blair House when 

Russia's Molotov moved in 

why Harry Truman 

gained 13 pounds there... 

what Queen Mother Eliza- 

beth left behind . . why 

some Asian dignitaries 

sht own noodles 

and a raft of other very 

facts very 

public figures’ 

broug their 

private about 

Millions will read this re- 

vealing story of Washing- 

ton'’s Blair House. Don't 

you miss it—«get your copy 

of October Holiday today! 

NOW AT YOUR 

NEWSTANDI 

October 

HOLIDAY 
. for a new look at 

the world around you! 

_A CURTIS MAGAZINE! 

NO LIQUOR TASTE... 

NO LIQUOR BREATH! 

Since 1721... 

RELSKA’ 
The World's 

Mos! Honored 

Vodka 

QD ond 100 Proof, Made trom Grain by LRelaky & 56, COCey>r, Mite Urb AL 

The Diplomatic Drink 

. 

 *‘This 
but ned against “ la- 

Wh aka CLEC Sl 
cency.” 

ye My Newent 4 | The Tenth, District Republi- 

ing salmon qn its annual mi- 
gration ‘upstream. 
lt 

Broyhill pledged his sm! 
paign will include personal con- 
tact with every voter in the 

can addressed a $25-a-plate din-/Tenth District. He has plan- 
ner meeting of the Arlington ned teas, receptions, tours and 
Republican Executive Commit-|Sroup meetings. iene = 
tee. He pointed to last week's — " 1 off Sih radie ¥ 

with party lines in congression- Democratic victory in Maine,| we Bn 6 os nd ine 10. Bo 
al races. and said it showed “we can’t Selevielon be Ag awe 

McKendree said there was no take things for granted and) 
criticism implied of the state’s must fight complacency.” a 
political leaders. | Broyhill, who plans to open’ 
The electors filed today for his campaign officially Oct. 1, } 

Andrews: said he would run on his legis- | 
ist District— William McL. lative record and his position) ¢ 

Ferguson, Newport News, for-as the man who “represents) 
mer General Assembly mem- the thinking of the (Tenth) 
ber. District.” He charged his “op- 

2d—McKendvee, duplicating Position” with misstating and 
machine dealer misrepresenting his record and 

d—V. C. Adamson. Rich- promised to tell the people the 
mond attorney “truth” about the things he 

4th—C. W. Glenn, Farmville — accomplished during two 
contractor rms in Congress. 

Sth—James S. Easley, South The: ‘opposition,” Democratie 
Boston attorney and former candidate Warren D. Quen) 
president of the State Bar As- Stedt, whom. Broyhill never 
sociation, and the State Cham- mentioned by name, had to 
ber of Commerce. 
6th—Landon B. Lane, an Al- 

tavista furniture company ex- 
ecutive More Radioactive Rain 3 

7Tth—J ames M. Thomson. es 
Berryville. former New Orleans Is Reported in Japan 

bli 
i sa B. Davis, TOKYO, Sept. 17 ®—Week- 
vil i. realtor nd rains in Japan bore a con-| 

9th—E. T. Ellis, a contractor siderable amount of radioactiv-| 
who lives near Marion ity, apparently from Russia's) 

10th—B. M. Miller, Arlington latest test blast Sept. 10 in) 
welding company operator and Siberia, it was reported today. | 
segregationist critic of Arling-| Scientists at Shimane Uni 
ton schools versity in Matsue, 380 miles) 

At large—B. Gary Blake, southwest of Tokyo, said their 
Richmond attorney. and John Geiger counters made up to 
W. Carter, Danville attorney. (25,062 clicks a minute. 

and all the years ahead. 

Open a savings account at 

Interstate! A cash reserve 

ALWAYS smooths out the 

bumps. At Interstate, 

extra liberal dividends are 

com pounded semi-annually 

—with all savings received 

prior to the tenth of the 

month earning dividends 

from the first of that month. 

Your savings are insured up 

to $10,000, too. Do it now. 

Give yourself security, 

financial independence, 

A SMOOTH ROAD. 

® Utorstate 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

A SAVINGS INSTITUTION 

Edward K. Jones, President 

S 
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

. bSth St. and New York Ave., N.W. 
“The World Corner” 

* 3450 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
“Friendship Shopping Center” 

. S411 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
“The Cleveland Park & Uptown 
Shopping Center” 

Charlottes- j 

Member: Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, Federal Home Loan Bank System 

—-— —_—_—_— —_ — 

Did you ever notice 

how many smart buyers— 

people who really know value— 

always buy their new cars 
im the Fall? Why not 

visit our showroom soon 

and let us show you why 

it’s money in your pocket 

to 

The right time to make your move is right now... while 
your present car is at its peak trading value. Take ad- 
vantage of this special time of the year to make your move 
up and over to Oldsmobile. Enjoy Oldsmobile’s big-car 
styling that stays young for me Pv to come. 

Try the road-hugging ride of Oldsmobile’s Safety-Ride 
Chassis. And test the eager response of the mighty Rocket 
Engine. You'll agree! You've waited long enough! It's 
time to get out of the ordinary ; ; ; into an Olds! 

And remember, Olds is top value today . . . and holds 
that value longer for a greater return later. So come in 
soon and let us demonstrate our quality product ... and 
our friendly way of doing business. 

WN ND 
Vives y ow 

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'S! 
Ce. Colonial Oldsmebile Co. 

1241 6th Street WE. 
dD. C. Li. 7-9340 

Bradley Shopping Center ”~ 1126 20th Street WLW. 

Bethesda, Md. OL. 67700 Washington, D. C. iX. 34300 

—— OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS ESTHER WILLIAMS; STARRING ‘Wt "AQUA-SPCTACLE OF 1987". NBC-TV « SAT. EVE., SEPT. 29! —— 

5600 Baltimore 
Hyetteville, Md. AP. 7-2006 

Pohanke Service, Ine. 
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Capital Commerce 

Building Permits Up 

17.6% Herein Month 
By S. Oliver Goodman 

Financia 

Dollar volume of District of 

1 Balter 

Columbia building permits is- 
sued in August totaled $4,689,528, an increase of 17.6 per cent 
over the same 1955 month 

An apartment project for $ 
total, according to the monthly/ 
report of B. H. Benson, District 
superintende:t of permits. — 

pite the August gain, 
building permits here continued 
to lag sharply behind the same) 
1955 period. For the eight 
months ended August, value of 
permits issued here totaled 
$37.968.911 as compared with 
$54.264.255 in the like period 
last year. 

Monthly comparisons follow: 

anuery oe $s) 5.7 oT 
ebruaryv } 388 | °%0 

are , . 64 673 
e. — : + ’ 
. * .* $.909-968 

6.487 32 
> ony 

a“Witanwhile F F ‘Ve: odge C ore. 
reporting on the national con 
struction picture, reported that 

home contract awards in the 37 
states east of the Rockies at 
tained a record-breaking August 
level of $874,233,000. This was 
an increase of 5 per cent from 

1,600,000 — bolstered the month's 

Food Brokers Group 
In New Building 

The National Food Brokers 
Association has moved its 

headquarters from the Mun- 
sey Building to its own build. 
ing at 1916 M st. nw. Presi- 
dent Watson Rogers reported 
yesterday. 

The 52-year-old association 
has 1847 member firms, with 
19 in the Washington area. Its 
new two-story and basement 
structure has more than 
6500 square feet 

President Rogers said ad- 
ditional fulltime aides will 
be added to NFBA'’s staff in a 
planned expansion of activi- 
ties 

Rise Parade 

) 

Men’s Wear 

World of Finance 

Argentina to Get usiness 
TUESD AY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1956 25 , 

Joins Price 

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 @# 
Men's clothing, glass products,| , 
and electric motors used in air 
conditioning all are going se 
cost more money. 

Men's fall suits, topcoats and 
slacks now appearing in store! 
windows were nuged upwards' 
because of wholesale price in-' 
creases earlier this year. Trade) 
sources reported today that 
manufactures of menswear to) 
be marketed next spring are 
advancing wholesale prices by| 
50 cents to $3.50. This means a) 
5 to 10 per cent hike at the re-| 
tail level 

Owens-Illinois Glass Co. said 
it would increase some of its 

prices in the next few days and| 
others later. A few will stay the’ 

last year, in spite of a 9 per cent been appointed a member of a same. The price increases, the 
decline in number of new units. new advisory group to help the company said, will be 

The housing comeback, accord- Senate Banking and Currency stantial” 
“sub- 

in some cases and all 
ing to the statistical firm, paral- Committee’s overhaul of bank- were due to higher labor and! 
leis increases in all types of 
building. Contracts for all con- 
struction amounted to $2. 
068,754,000 last month, 
of 9 per cent over 
1955. 

During the first eight months 

this year, awards totaled a 
record $17,416.272.000 for an 8&8 
per cent increase over the like 
1955 period 

The eight-month totals also 
established records in each cate 
gory, Dedge reported. Residen 
tial awards were $7,330.820.000 
up 1 per cent. Nonresidential at 
$6,201,801,000 was up 9 per cent, 
and heavy en gineering rf al $3 
883,651,000 shot up 22 per cent 

Thomas 8S. Holden, vice chair 
man of Dodge. noted that al 
though dollar volume in August 
was greater than a year ago, the 
amount of floor space was down 
2 per cent. 

August, 

Resort Airlines Gains 
Resort Airlines reported net 

profit of $630,781 or $1.07 a 
common share for the six 
months ended June 30, 1956 
Both this and gross revenues 
of $2,882,975 were all-time highs 
for the airline in a six-month 
period. Operating revenues of 
Resort in August totaled $561.- 
345, a gain of 30 per cent over 
the same 1955 month. The fig 
ures were reported meshaghen 
by Clinton Davidson Jr., board 
chairman, whose executive of 
fices are at 1346 Connecticut 
ave. Resort operates al! trans. 

dent of Kaiser Aircraft & Elec- Corp., reported net income of Seeestn 
ee en, Oakland, $963,972 for fiscal year ended) at ses 

Calif. Admiral Watt, who lives June 30, against $200,102 in the apres rye 
in Arlington, Va., will aid Clay year-ealier period. Per share **y ?t'*) 
Bedford, president of Kaiser earnings of the drug 
Aircraft in program, adminis-' rose to $2.47 from 51 cents, 

‘tration and development of sales 
A veteran of 39 pared with $23,010,615 a year . 

years service with the Navy, earlier. 3.§6 
rnclé Cupstatte Ceres. tor six months co 

667.974 
25 

the domestic air freight service 
of the U. S. Air Force. It also 
carries passengers and cargo on 
charter flights between the 
VU. S. and Japan. 

City Stores Sales Up 
City Stores Co., parent firm 

of Lanburgh's donment store 
in Washington, reported sales 
of $258,436 000 for the 52 week 

ended July 28, 1956, against 
$246.538,000 in the same 1955 
period.. Net profit for the 52- 
week period totaled $5,352,000. 
as compared with $5,895,000 a 
year ago. 

Volunteers Saluted } 
Washington bakers yesterday 

saluted local Savings Bond vol- 

unteers by presenting a cake to 
Edward C. Baltz, District Sav- 
ings Bond chairman, at a cere- 
mony in Clements Pastry Shop, 
708 13th st.. nw. Charles B. 
McCloskey, representing the lo- 

cal bakers union, presented the | 
cake. 

ents.store unveiled a window 
display of 35 photographs of , 
prominent volunteers who have 

helped the Treasury sell more 
than a billion dollars of Sav- 
ings Bonds here since 1941. 

Morrison Appointed 
W. Franklin Morrison, exec- 

utive vice president of First 
Federal Savings & Loan Asso- 
ciation of Washington, has 

-— — 

‘at 

At the same time the Clem | 

ing laws. 
ertson, acting committee chair- 
man. said the 2 

banking code. 

Herz, 
Price Waterhouse & Co. 

Beckham Heads GAA 
John S. Beckham. general 

manager of Newspaper Printers 
Corp., yesterday was elected 
president of the Graphic Arts 
Association of 
Washington, 

sdcceedineg 
Garwood 
Chamberlin of 
E. A. Merkle, 
Inc 

Other officers 

of GAA elected 
the annual 

meeting in the 
Hamilton Ho- 
tel are: Ralph 

Dewhirst of Beckham 
American Printing Co. vice 
president; Clarence E. Harlowe 
of Harlowe Typography, Inc.., 
recording secretary: David Por- 
terfield Jr., of Arrow Servic 
treasurer. George P. Mallonee 
continues as executive secrt- 

tary and Doris T. Hall as assist- 
ant executive secretary. 

Watt in New Post 

Rear Admiral R. 
Watt (retired) has been ap- 
pointed assistant to the presi- 

in tronics Corp 

new projects. 

Watt's most recent serv 

with the Assistant 

of the Navy for Material. 

Notes 

Hugh G. McKerney, formerly 
associated with the 
chain, 
ecutive assistant manager of, 

the Willard 
Hotel, 
ing William 
Deering 

tional-U 
diator Corp 

e. reported 

Secretary * Net 

Statler A geere 
has been appointed ex- Retincs ended July 

succeed- ia 

Sen. A. Willis Rob- material costs. 
General Etectrie Co., aa 

7T-man advisory tive Oct. 1, is raising the price 
a gain group will help draft a new of motors with horsepower rat- 

Also named to ting from 
the new group was Theodore proximately 8 per cent. 

Washington partner of motors are used 

% to about 4, ap-| 
The 

in hermeti- 

‘eally-sealed compressors used 

mainly in room and central air 
conditioners. 

; 

Int. Minerals 

Net Declines 

In Fiseal Year 
International Minerals & 

Chemical Corp. reported net 
income of $5.401,723, equal to 
$2.14 a common share, for the 

fiscal year ended June 30. ” 
Ris Sales for the year totaled $96,- -amer tei & Te! = 

626,799 
In the preceding fiscal year 

net income was $6321, 
equal to $2.55 a common share. 

Sales amounted to $96,485,017. 
GIMBEL BROTHERS, INC. 

sales of $152.268,002 
for six months ended July 31, 
compared with $136,327,605 for 

+ similar 1955 period Net profits 
iwere $1,433,098 or 60 cents per 

J ben of common stock, com- 
pared with $876,123 profits or 

Morgan 31 cents a share for the 1955 
period 
LEHN & FINE PRODUCTS | 

concern 
and) 

com- were $25,729,138 

$25 938 
share 

» a enitss Shearin 

fo the ended 
$1.139 ’ 

y Dree Steres. Ime. for 12 months 
ended June 30 
Net income 9576. 429 

71 
a! wpeguees Ce. 

“income 

¥ ,ompens Ce 

Ine. for 

ome $4 a8 ‘+ 

* View Tremical Ce. for 12 months end 

s7008 $38 ee SS — 

A anpare 

S + Bicarbonate Price Up 
WYANDOTTE, Mich. 

has moved its Wyandotte Chemicals Co. has 

Washington announced an 

= SS mt 2% 

g381.824 
24 » 

$470.500 | 
320 

$3.237 $31 35 
36 

$3.237.521 ap 
i” 

a 

um 2 

$100 Million Credit 
The Export-Import Bank of Washington yesterday an- 

nounced it had agreed to establish credits up to $100 million 
for Argentina. 
The money, the Eximbank said, will assist Argentina in | 

financing the purchase of? 
United States equipment and 

’ 

These will be in private and acre site near Gualan in the 
ipublic sectors, including trans- yontagua River Valley. 
portation, industry and agri- 
culture. > 

Credits in the public sector, Tribes’ Oil Take Leaps 
the bank stated, will be repaid 

interest at the rate of 5 per from oil and gas lands during 
cent a year. fiscal 1956, 46 per cent more 

The announcement said that than in the previous years, the 
an Eximbank mission would Interior Department reported. 
visit Argentina at an early) 
date to participate in a joint 
study of emergency require- Government . Bonds 
iments and related matters in sew vores, Sest. 17 w—Clesiee ever 

ee — order to facilitate the alloca- we counter 0. $. Government Treasery bends, 
j ee AP tion of credits. 

ao Foreign Firm 
Hill & Knowlton, Inc., yes- 

‘terday announced formation of 

a new public relations frm as tras 
ipart of an international net-'?™* 
‘work. It will be known as Hill "2" 
& Knowlton International, N. te: 
'V., and will have headquarters Pe 
in The Hague (Netherlands) 17.74. 
‘and offices in Dusseldorf (Ger- Mev 
many). Lp 

—_ 
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—_ New and Outgoing FHLBB Heads 
Albert J. Robertson (left), new chairman of the Federal 
Home Lean Bank Board, receives best wishes from Walter 
W. McAllister, retiring chairman, at a farewell party for 
the latter given by Leo M. Bernstein, local savings-loan Power Saw Preview 

So | Potter Equipment Co. has in- a 
| vited 100 regional dealers to & tau; 
ipreview on Sept 24 of new ti: & 
imodels of McCulloch chain) prices 
|power saws the Willard secesds. 
Hotel. - as 

su? QZeoeoceeo - -_ om 

ied 

tet et Oe tO te te at et et et 

BsseSrtVsseslIVerecussse 
SHEFFEEEFEEEFEH +HH+. +H4+ 

eee eeaeaeceeaeceeeeee & 

2NVSssreseewn 2z2eS2s23222s2e2 S2SSSSUFa"a"s “see e<-—=- 8 2 2 eee oee~ ne _ 

T—Sebject te 
meceme§ = tares. 

in D. C. Security Prices 

services for urgent projects. will operate the plant on a | 

Sharon Steel Expands 
NEW YORK @—Sharon 

Steel Corp. has ‘set up two new 
divisions to help market its . 
existing product line and de- 
velop new products. A “plate 
and high strength steel sales 
division” headed by Robert 
Atkins will ..andle output 
Sharon's new $14 million 
[Booming mill at Farrell, Pa. A 
market research division man- 
aged by Louis K. Whitcomb will 
peek new product development. 

PWiwersified 

Imweetrme»nrmt 

Indians and Indian tribes) 
over a period of 18 years, with reaped a record $41 million 

through 

National Stock Series 

a mutual fund, the primary ob- 

jective of which is to provide an 
investment in a diversified group 

of common stocks selected be- 

cause of their relatively high 

current yield and reasonable ex- 

pectance of its continuance with 
regard to the risk involved. 

Send infermetion feider end prewectys. 

8-8 

Abeer. 

ttete 

National Securities & 
Research Cerperaticn 

Extebliched 1990 

120 Greedwer, New York 5. Mew Yor 

“Se eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 

City 

Yesterday's 9 change Branch af the = See Steck fr- Liecels (* 1.08) 
mere Riggs 

Steck "5 . 

Buying Agents Meeting 
The Purchasing Agents Asso- 

ciation of Washington will hold 
its first autumn meetin g'| 

tonight at the Hamilton! 
Hotel. An open forum on pur 
chasing is planned in which 
Arch Keegan of the Department 
of Justice, Bill Vail of the Amer 
ican Instrument Co. and 
Anthony Agnew of the J. B.) 
Kendali Co. will constitute a) 
panel. | 

Hilton Selling Hotel 
NEW YORK \#—Lawrence A 

Wien, New York attorney and 
real estate investor, said he has 
contracted to buy the Senator) 
Hotel in Sacramento, Calif., from 
the Hilton Hotels Corp. for an) 
unspecified amount of cash over 

« a first mortgage: of $1,950,000 
“) The hotel has 347 guest rooms| 

and is situated directly opposite’ 
the State Capitol. Wien said he 

imade the purchase on behalf of| 
an investing group. | 

ALES 4 ’ 
om, Bam, Ba 

“ ee ot . 
Unies Trest Ce. (11.29) 

yor BANK 
Bank of Bethesds a 
Baek of Commerce 

ret Ee 
fwemen'’s (*1 68) 
Nations! Use (1.08) 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Colombia ( 

vid heal Estate (.28) 
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_ Ments. 
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Fly 
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Jones Point 

Draw Span 

Protested 
By James Clayton 

Bia Reporter 

The Virginia State Ports Au- 
thority yesterday joinéd pro- 
tests against the proposed 
plans for the Woodrow Wilson 
Bridge at Jones Point. 

The Avthority said construc- 
tion of the bridge with a draw- 
span clearance of only 150 feet 
would be hazardous to river 
traffic, might curtail future 
development, and would not 
be In the best interests of the 
economy of Virginia. 

In a letter to the District 
office of the Corps of Engl- 
neers, D. H. Clark, the Aw 
thority’s executive director, 
urged that the horizontal clear- 

ance be increased te a mint 
mum of 200 feet. 
The Engineers, whe are 

studythg the bridge prior to 
approving its construction, be- 
gan ‘receiving protests last 
week against the 150-foot clear- 
ance specified in preliminary 
plans. 

That distance was chosen be 
cause legislation appropriating 

$14,435,000 for the bridge called. 
for a drawspan of “approxi- 
mately 150 feet.” The Engl 
neers said any major change 
from that dimension would re-| 
quire additional Congressioné 
action. | 

The Virginia Pilots Associa-| 
tion said last week that 150) The Chorus of the Monterrey)for the group's 10-week coast-| 

feet clearance Le pet ¥g Ciudad de los Ninos—Mexico's ~—— Se __ with 
bridge a navigational hazar _jtonight’s performance, ) 

The Ports Authority backed naar Rgias a a “ go The Chorus is accompanied 
the Association in its letter, ington yesterday. The first or. . wroriach! string band, 

It said the proposed clearance der of business was to GOWN whose members will be dressed! 

was sufficient under normal g hearty Mexican meal. in Charro (cowboy) costumes— 

conditions but ‘that varying) Later, some of the 42 boys huge sombreros and tight trou 
loads and weather might make in the Chorus played a few in- sers 

it a hazard to both vessels nings of American baseball and’ As on other stops in the tour, 
and the brmge then prepared for a concert at the Chorus has found a bene- 

It also said plans for an in-9 p. m. today at the Pan factor in Washington. He 

erease in the Washington American Union Narciso Diaz, owner of the Rio| 
area's share of international) The 42-boy Chorus fs part of Grande Restaurant, 11921 Rock-; 

trade would be jeopardized by a community of 300 that was ville Pike, Rockville. | 

a 150-foot clearance founded by Father Carlos Al-| Diaz had a luncheon ready! 

The only bridge under which varez fivé years ago to care for for the boys when they arrived) 

Potomac River traffie now orphaned youngsters. The and will feed and house them! 
passes is at Morgantown. founder doubled as bus driver free until after the concert. 

Twe debonair members of the Monterrey 
Boys’ Town choir, Gerardo Zea Beyes (left) 

or more to 
Mightcooch’ Doycooch 

ATLANTA ...........,..°26°° °*22” 

DALLAS .............. 54” 

CHARLOTTE ......... — 

HOUSTON. ........ 61° 
NEW YORK........ 11° 11° 

PHILADELPHIA... 6”” 

NEW! Constellation Daycoach to 

JACKSON ..............43”° 

SHREVEPORT ... 52”° 
apte Senty bee <ty © ay 

Phone: District 7-9600 

ot Americo s Pioneer Scheduleg Ai i Aitfing, | 

17” 

fores pius tow 

Ticket Offices 1519 K Street, N. W. (next 80 Statler) ond Willord Hotel Lobby’ 
or call your Travel Agent. 

4 . 

‘ 

and Emilie Charies, serenade Brigida Coll, 
an employe of the Pan American Union. 

Chorus of Mexican Boys’ Town 

Arrives 42-Strong tor Concert 

is) 

Tax Queries 
Pickme U 
An increase tn the number! 

of queries in regard to the Dis- 
trict’s income tax witholding) 
program was reported yester- 
day by the Assessor's Office. 

Newspaper publicity given 
over the weekend to the lag- 
ging sign-up of employers was 
credited with bringing about! 
the increase. C. H. Taylor, as- 
sistant administrator of the As- 
sessor's Income and Franchise 
‘Tax Division, said queries are 
being received both by his of- 
flee and the Maryland income) 
tax division, 

The withholding plan in- 
to effect Oct. 1. Taylor ex- 

fear Saturday that 
many employers would 
caught short on that date. Only 
about 8000 of the estimated 20,- 
000 or more affected employers 
had signed up by late last week 
for identification numbers. ‘ve 
Vandalism Spree 
Closes School 

EPHRATA, Pa. Sept 17 @) 
The modern, &room Fulton 
Street Public School, opened) 
only a year ago, was forced to 
close today because three boys 
went on a S-hour rampage of 
amashing furniture, settin 

tried em all... 
and for my money it’s 

with debris during the week- 

sz: CASCADE Police said the boys from 8) 
‘to 14 years old, admitted the! 

story school-| 
ler, supervis- Such hospitality, according mea gh 

to Father Alvarez, has kept the ing principal of the Ephrata-| ’ 
expenses of the tour down to tnion school district, estimat- It Ss real bourbon ae a $200 repair Job eq damage at $3000 to $4000. wiht on the bus. | Police identified the boys un and mellow as moonlight 

Another Washington bene der arrest as Robert William 
factor, this one anonymous, has'Tate III, 14. son of Mr. and 

6 YEAR OLD KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON 
GEORGE A. DICKEL OISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY «+ 86 PROOR 

By Arthur Milis. Stall Fhotecrapher 

been sending $350 a month to Mrs. Robert W. Tate Jr.: Rich- 
the Monterrey Boys Town since ard Bowers, 11, and his brother. 
he heard the Chorus perform Daniel, 8. sons of Mr. and Mrs 

here last year. \Richard Bowers. 

— 

A new idea! Smoke SALEM 
and you smoke refreshed! 

SM Om bee ~ ~~ Ze 

. menthol fresh 

-rich tobacco taste 
-most modern filter 

All-new Salem...refreshing as a fine spring morning: that’s why so 
many smokers are switching to new SALEM cigarettes. That menthol- 
fresh comfort...full, rich tobacco flavor with a new, surprise soft- 

ness... modern filter ease, too! SALEM refreshes your taste. Try ‘em! 

Created by 

R.J. Reynolds 

Tobaree Compary 

love ’em! 
~ 

It's delighttul to smoke Salem. .you'l 
° 



ADLAI BOOSTER—A compact in 
form of a dial and spelling put the name 

is admired by Mrs. Edison 

Dick (left), cochairman of the National Vol- 
“Stevenson” 

By Norman Driscoll. @taff Photographer 

the 

Chairman Makes Report 

unteers for Stevenson-Kefauver Organiza- 
tion. Looking on is Alva Dawson, president 

of the Democratic Women's National Coun- 

cil, and the proud owner of the compact. 

Adlai Plans Own Approach 
By Muriel Bowen 

ADLAI STEVENSON, ac- 

cording to Mrs. Edison Dick, 

did not have time for “the 

more friendly and folksy ap- 

proach” in 1952, but this 

time—because he started the 
campaign as a4 nationally 
known figure—he is “able to 
plan his approach the way he 

would have liked to do in 
1952.” 

Mrs. Dick, cochairman of 
the National Volunteers for 
Stevenson -Kefauver Organi 
zation, was replying to a ques- 
tioner at the Democratic 
Women's National Council 

meeting last night who asked 
if it were true that Stevenson 
“lacked the common touch. 

iglly with farmers.” 
ere is “absolutely no evi- 

Ce 

- 

- 

OF gy: | 

dence” for the charge, Mrs. 

Dick said. 

It was hoped that Steven- 

son would have dropped in on 

the 40-strong meeting. But 

an hour before it started an 
aide sent a message that he 
was busy preparing speeches 
for Thuragay and Saturday 
“and he's having trouble get- 
ting them to go the way he 
wants them.” 

THE Stevenson-Kefauver 
volunteers are now active in 
30 states, Mrs. Dick said. 
And one of the biggest or- 
ganizational headaches is 
supplying enough silver pin 

replicas of the candidate's 
worn shoe 

“They were going at the 
rate of 2000 a day during 

the California primary,” she 

said, “but now requests ex- 
ceed 30,000 a day. They are 
a natural money raiser, but 
just getting them to people 

is keeping me awake nights.” 
With a 20-cent apiece rake- 

off on the little shoes, Demo- 
cratic television coffers are 

gaining at the rate of $6000 
a day. 

REFERRING to the out- 
come of the ¢ampaign Mrs 

Dick says there is ground 
for “good solid optimism 
but not over<confidence.” 

She summed up Democratic 
chances compared to ‘1952 
by quoting John Fell Steven- 
son, the youngest of the 
candidate's three sons, as 
saying: “‘In 1952 I could 
not imagine living in the 
White House. Now, I can't 

imagine not living there.” 

For Ammunition 

Bertha 

Turns Up — 

Old Ji bes | 
PRE-CONVENTION jibes 

hurled at each other by 
Democratic candidates Ke- 

fauver and Stevenson turned 
up again yesterday as Re- 
publican campaign ammuni- 
tion. 
Bertha S. Adkins, assistant 

chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, told 
members of the Recsk Creek 
Republican Women’s Club at 
their first meeting of fall: 

“I would be uneasy if my 

country were led by men 
who apparently have so lit- 

tle confidence in each 

other.” She asked: 
“How do you think the 

Democrats could lead this 
Nation in harmony and unity 
when they cannot even be 

civil to each other?” 

MISS ADKINS asserted 
the voters in November will 
compare the candidates of 
both parties. 
“We know what President 

Eisenhower stands for,” she 

said. “He stands for peace, 
for security, for thrift and 
integrity.” She added: “What 
do the Democratic candidates 

stand for? Thus far they 
have not bothered to tell the 

American people.” 

AT THE business meeting 
preceding Miss Adkins’ talk, 
the new nominating commit- 
tee was announced. 

It includes three members 
of the executive board—Mrs. 

J. G. Wernake, Mrs. Edwin 
Riley and Mrs. Harold Herr- 
mann. The remaining four 
members, who were elected, 

are Mrs. Thomas H. Creigh- 
ton, Mrs. Charlies B. Me- 

Innis, Mrs. F. H. Miller and 
Mrs. Leland Ritchie. 

Miss Adkins was intro- 

duced by Mrs. Werneke, pro- 

gram chairman. 

PREXYS’ PROXIES—Milton Eisenhower, brother and ad- 
viser of the President, flashes his version of the famous 
Eisenhower smile during the reception last night in honor 
ef the Inter-American Committee of Presidential Repre- 

Town T opics 

Party Receiving Lines 

Turned Out to Be Stag | 
By Marie McNair 

WASHINGTON is 

ning to 

again’ 

begin- 

pop with parties 

Yesterday the Inter-Amer- 
fcan Commit« =» 
tee of Presi | 
dential Rep 
r e sentatives, 
an organiza- 
tion which 
grew out of 
the Panama 
con ference, 
held its first 
meeting, and 
U. &S. repre 

saatire <o Sive, eedale 
hower gave a cocktail party 

for his colleagues. Yester- 

day also Yu Taik Kim, Gov- 

ernor of the Bank of Korea, 

here for the forthcoming In- 
ternational Monetary Fund 
and International Bank meet- 
ing. was guest of honor at a 
cocktail party given by the 
Korean Ambassador, Dr. You 
Chan Yang. 

Dr. Eisenhower, president- 
elect of-Johns Hopkins Uni- 

versity, entertained at the 
Sheraton-Cariton Hotel. It 
wasn't a stag party, although 
looking at the five-man re- 
ceiving line, none could bé 
blamed for thinking it might 
be. John F. Simmons, Chief~ 
of Protocol, made the intro- 
ductions and standing with 
Dr. Eisenhower were Henry 

Assistant 

Secretary of State and re 

cently appointed internation- 

al affairs adviser for the Re- 
publican campaign: John 

Dreier, United States Ambas- 

sador-representative to the | 

Organization of American | 

States, and Harold Randall, 

United States representative | 
to 

nomic and Social Council. 

IN SOME cases South 

American ambassadors ac- 

credited to the United States, 
have been appointed to serve 
on the newly created com- 
mittee in addition to their 
diplomatic duties 
instances ambassadors to the 
Organization of American 

States, have been named to 

the committee 
The Argentine 

dor, Adolfo Vicohi, 
Senora de Vicchi, 

there 

the Inter-American Eco- | 

In other | 

Ambassa- | 

is one of | 
those doing double duty. | 
Brazil’s representative is 
Fernando Lobo, delegate to 
the OAS, who is just back 
fron a ‘trip to Tote Daleude America 
with Cesar 
chairman of the —- & ~ 
the OAS. Jose Mora, Secre- 
tary General ef OAS, was 
there talking to Senora de 
Palacios, wife of the Coun- 
selor of the Uruguay Em- | 
bassy: 

The. Nicaraguan Ambassa- | 

See TOPICS, Page 3e 

? 

| 

: fry 

‘ 

By Wally McNamee, Stal! Photographer 

sentatives in the Sheraton-Cariton Hotel. Greeting a guest 
at right is former Assistant Secretary of State Henry F. 

Holland, who is serving now as international affairs ad- 

viser for the Republican campaign. 
—_— —--- 
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EDITH ADAMS 

«++ Gt last 

Opened Here in ‘Li'l Abner’ 

“Lil Abner’ ‘end 4 show of her own 

By Arthur Ellis. Staff Photographer 

Soprano Takes Torch Route to Stardom 
By Millicent Benner 

IT WASN'T in the stars 

for Edith Adams, the hap- 

py-co-lucky heroine of “Li'l 
Abner,” to ome the seri- 
ous eo she once hoped 

” mee om Big. of voice 
a oe Jul- 

heal 2 of Music, Edie 
landead a job, not with an 
Opera company, but sing- 

ing, instead, torch songs 
on a television show that 
starred funnyman Ernie Ko- 
vacs, whom she later mar- 
ried. 

“I only knew three pop 
songs at the time,” smiles 
Edie, whose rehearsed reper- 
toire was intended for the 
Met. “I sang them all dur- 
ing the audition, and if they 
had asked to hear another, 

I never would have made it.” 
From there she went on 

to Broadway in the smash 
musical comedy, “Wonderful 
Town,” as Rosalind Russell's 
sister, Eileen. 

BY THIS TIME, Edie'’s 
top tune background was as 
broad as a juke box, and she 
was beginning to realize 
ooere would never be her 

ish. 

So, she turned her talents 
again to television. CBS 
commedian Jack Parr signed 
her on as a vocalist, then 
later she crossed channels 
to NB@ where she joined 
husband Ernie Kovacs as @ 
sidekick and singer on his 
network show. 

More than once, audiences 
have split thete pide watch- 
ing Edie wi her way 
through an exacting imper- 
sonation of Marilyn Monroe 
“IT used to do it just as a 
party thing,” says Edie. 

Finally, last night she be- 
came a star in her own right, 
heading the Broadway- 

bound musical comedy cast 
of “Li’l Abner,” which 

ned a two-week run at 
the National, Theater It 

couldn't have happened to a 
nicer person. 

BORN in Kingston, Pa.. 
Edie began to sing in church 
choirs at the age of six. When 
the family moved to Groove 
City. 

In high school she starred 
in a series of operettas, and 

during her stint at Julliard 
entered and won numberless 
amateur shows. 

ERNIE and Edie marked 
two happy years of marriage 
on the 12th of this month. 

Mainstay of every bright . 
career girl's wardrobe—the 
meticulously tailored, super- 
latively hand-stitched skirt in 
lovely pure wool tweed. Bive 
with black, butterscotch with 

black with white. 
Sizes 10 to 16 .... 14.95 
Washable 80% Orion, 20% Weel 

Blouse. Sizes 12 to 18 in black. 

gold or red. 

Fourth Floor 

varoeedes 5.95 

* unbelievably light 

* new greceful lines 

to a new shape style. 

today . 

1314 F STREET N.W, 

CARAVAN CALIENTE 

by 

Proud New Look in Quality Luggage 

© incredibly strong 

© besutifully handcrafted 

The greatest of prestige luggage leads the way 
Contour slim lines cradle 

your ease ‘in unwrinkled care. 
. see for yourself. 

Come in 

“Once in a while Ernie gets 
his Hungarian temper up,” 
says Edie, who adds that 
their marriage wouldn't have 
stood a ghost of a chance if 
each didn't have a career. 

“What other husband could 
understand hours of show 
rehearsals?” she asks. “And 
when comes home at:3 
and 4 6. m. from production 
meetings, what other wife 
wouldn't mind?” 

But before they were mar- 
ried, Edie remembers an ar- 
gument that prompted her 
to’ take a six-weeks trip to 

Europe. Anxious for a recon- 
ciliation, Ernie went to the 
pier bedecked with flowers 
asking forgiveness 

Edie went ahead with the 
trip but came home after 
staying on foreign soil fou 
days. “I was so lonely.” 

ERNIE and Edie live In a 
mid-town Manhattan apart- 

ment with Ernie's two daugh- 
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ters, Kippie, 7, and Betty, 9, 
by a former marriage. Both 
children study ballet and 
sing in the choir of New 
York’s First Presbyterian 
Church. 

Ernie, Kippie anda Betty 

were in the audience last 

night for Edie’s premiere per- 
ormance as D Mae. 
“Li'l Abner” opens at New 

York’s St. James Theater 
Nov. 15. At that time, Ernie 

will be doing the “Tonight” 

show on NBC-TV at the Hud- 

son Theater a couple of 
nights a week. 

EDIE and Ernie both enjoy 
going to auctions to hunt out 

antiques for their apartment. 
A trim 5 feet 5 inches, with 

brown-green eyes and deep 

dimples in the cheeks of her 

clear blonde complexion, 

Edie at one time designed 

and made all of her own 
wardrobe. 

” 
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ARRIVAL A LA CARTE—The family of 

the new Ambassador of Uruguay to the 

Julio Lacarte, descends from United States, 
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By Charies Del Vecchio. Stal! Photographer 

13 esterday 

a train from New York in Union Station 

And Shows English Identity 

Mra. Lacarie, the former Ivy 
O'Hara, holds. Eduardo, 1% 

and Juliette, 15, complete the family. 

Antonio, 4% 

Senora Carries Umbrella 
Uruguay's new Ambassador, 

Julio Lacarte, arrived in Wash 

ington plane yesterday 

morning in time for Presi 

dent Eisenhower's luncheon 
for members of the Inte 
American Committee of Pres 
dential Representatives, which 
opened its meetings yesterday 
Ambassador Lacarte. in- addi- 
tion to bis new post, is also on 
the committee as Uruguay's 
representative 

Coming in by train from 
New York yesterday afternoon 
with her three children, their 
nurse and almost two dozen 
pieces of luggage was English- 
born Senora Lacarte, the for- 
mer Ivy O'Hara 

The wife of the new Ambas 
sador is a good-looking woman 
who dresses in excellent taste 
has clear blue eyes, and a 
British complexion 

The family. which arrived 
together in New York from 

Uruguay, separated only be- 
cause there were just two 
available seats on the plane 

The Ambasador and his wife 
will stay at the Shoreham until 
they find a suitable house. 
which is to be one of Senora 
La*arte’s first projects as soon 

as they're all oriented 

WASHINGTON isn't totally 

Strange to the Lacartes, al- 

by 

though its been five years 

since the Ambassador served 

here before, then as Minister- 

Counselor of the embassy 

Juliette, whé's 15, is the 

only one of the three children 

who speaks English She 
learned it when she was here 
before. Antonio, 4%, and the 

baby. Eduardo. aged 18 
months, will study their ABCs 
later 

Members of the embassy 

—_ —— - ———— 

staff, headed by Senora de 

Bermudez, wife of the Charge 

d’ Affaires of Uruguay and the 

Counselor of Embassy and 

Sendra de Palacios, were on 
hand to creet Senora Lacarte, 
when sane stepped off the train. 

The new Ambassadress wore 
a charcoal gray flannel suit, 
brimmed black straw hat. and 
showed she hadnt lost all 
English identity by the rolled 
umbrella crooked over her 
arm. 

Brunch Welcomes Wives 

While Husbands Are Busy 
4 “Welcome to Washing. 

ton Brunch” entertained 

wives of delegates to the an- 

nual convention of the Na- 

Association of Bank 

Auditors and Comptroliers 

Yesterday at the Shoreham 
Hote! 

Greeting 

tiona! 

the ladies before 
brunch was District Com- 

missioner David B. Karrick. 

Speaking at the event was 
Mrs. Myrtle Cheney Mur- 

deck, wife of the former 

WASHINGTON 
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‘Because baby feet vary 

as much as baby faces, 

we carry many sizes and widths in 

TRIDE RITE 
CO 

fitting heels, 

D. E and EE widths 

White 

Kann's 

Whether you're buying baby's 
dier’s shoe, it’s important to have the exact length 

and width—That’s why we carry so many sizes and 

widths. Every StrideRite has broad heel seat, snug- 
firm courters, 

pair you buy will be perfectly fitted by our experts. 

Firsties—sizes 2-5, B,C. 

4.95 White 
New Shoe Department —4th Fleer, 

® ashington ; Secand, Arlington 

firstie” or a tod- 

flexible soles. » Every 

Toddiers’‘ sizes — 3-6, 

B.C, D, E and EE widths. 

.§.95 

Representative from Ari- 

zona. Gerald E. Keene. vice 
president of the Second Na- 

tional Bank and chairman of 
the Ladies Committee, was 

among those at the head 
table. Also present was Mrs 

William Goodwin, wife of 
the association president 
Today the ladies will at- 

tend a luncheon and fashion 
show in the main ballroom 
of the Mayflower Hotel. 
Fashions will be by Jelleff's 
Convention activities end on 
Thursday. 

The Service Set 

Commandant Says Farewell 
By Winzola McLennon 
‘LAST EVENING, in his 

toric old Quarters “B” at 
the Naval Gun Factory, Rear 
Adm. Dayid Tyree gave nis 
last rt : 
while holding 
the title, 
“Comman- 
dant Potomac 
River Naval 
Com mand.” 
Tomorrow, 
he will be re- 
lieved by, 
Rear Adm. 
Harold . ie | 
Baker, t 
former Com- Mrs. McLendon 

mander Operational Develop- 
ment Force Atlantic Fleet. 

Although the party was a 
farewell for the “Comman- 
dant,” it was not goodby 
to Washington. Adm. and 
Mrs. Tyree will stay right on 
at Quarters “B"—he will 
continue to wear the hat of 
the Superintendent Naval 
Gun Factory. 

Adm. Baker stood in the 
receiving line (formed in the 
sitting room just to the right 
of the entrance hall) last 
evening with Adm. and Mrs. 
Tyree. He told friends that 
Mrs. Baker was vacationing 
in Europe and that they 
would move into Quarters 
“A” aroupd the first of Sep 

tember. 

ON BOARD for the party 
was a couple who can tell 

: 4 

Adm. Baker all about Quar- 
ters “A” (which, incidentally, 
boasts the largest wisteria 
vine in Washington). Former 
Commandant of PRNC, Vice 
Adm. George Fort, and Mrs. 
Fort lived in the quarters 
three years ago, and say “it's 
a fact” that they are haunted 
by the, ghost of the first 
Commandant of PRNC. 

Secretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. Charles Thomas—)ust 
back from Long Beach, 
Calif.. where he crowned a 
pretty Norfolk blonde “Mrs. 
U. S. Navy"—were telling 
Assistant Secretary and Mrs. 

W. B. Franke about their trip 
The Commanding Gen- 

eral, Military District of 
Washington, Maj. Gen. Jolin 
Van Houten, chatting with a 
former classmate from the 
National War College, Rear 
Adm. Harold T. Deutermann, 
and Mrs. Deutermann, who 
came to the party with their 
house guest, Carlton Ward of 
New York and Connecticut. 

Mr. Ward will speak to the 
War College students at Ft. 

McNair today... 

THE PARTY was tively 
and it was gay. White 
jacketed mess boys moved 
among the crowd with trays 
of drinks and small chow. 

From Embassy Row were 
the Thailand Ambassador 
and Mme. Sarasin, indone- 
sian Ambassador and Mme. 
Notowidigdo, and the Min- 
ister of China Shao-tiwa 

Tan; Vice Adm. and Mrs. F. 
T. Wooldridge the is Com- 
mandant of the War College) 
came over from their Ft. 
McNair quarters, as did Ma). 
Gen. and Mrs. Robert. P. 
Hollis; and Rear Adm. and 
Mrs. C. H. Duerfeldt were 
up from Patuxent, Md. 

Others were Vice Adm. 
and Mrs. Thomas S. Combs, 
Director of Naval Intelli- 
ence and Mrs. L. C. Frost 
ryson Rash, the taward 

Carrs, and ‘Commissioners 
Robert McLaughlin and 
David Karrick. 

ON THE CALENDAR: 
THE .MARINE BAND will 

sound off for the Navy 
Thursday, when the Com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps 
and Mrs. Randolph McC. 
Pate entertain in honor of 
Chief of Naval Operations 
and Mrs. Arleigh Burke. 
Another party for Adm. and 
Mrs. Burke takes place on 

Sept. 24, at the United States 
Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
Following an address Adm. | 
Burke is making to the First 
Classmen, the Superintend- 
ent and Mrs, William Smed- 
berg will entertain at dinner 
at Superintendents House 
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High Finance Moguls 

At Fete For Banker 
TOPICS, From Page 29 

dor, Dr. Guillermo Sevilia- 

Sacasa, who now holds three 

jobs, was there. 

WHEN Luis Quintanilla, 

Mexican Ambassador to the 
OAS, came down the line Dr. 
Eisenhower greeted him with 
“Where have you been all 
the time; I bet you've been 

lecturing at 12 universities.” 
The Chilean Ambassador 

and Senora de Rodriquez, 
the Dominican Ambassador 

and Senora de Salazar were 
there, the ladies in new sea- 
son hats. 

Others were the Brazilian 
Ambassador and Mme. Peix- 
oto, and United States Am- 
bassador to Bolivia, Gerald 

Drew, and Mrs. Drew, who 
found lots of old friends. Dr. 
Jose Chiriboga, former Ecua 
dor Ambassador, member of 
the Presidential Representa- 
tives Committee, also got a 
warm welcome back, 

Senora de Huertematie, 
wife of the vice president 
of the National ank of 
Washington, was just about 
the prettiest woman in the 
room. ‘ 

MME. YANG'S smiling 
face was missed at the Ko- 
rean Embassy yesterday. 
She's at Walter Reed Hospi- 

tal convalescing from sur- 
gery, but the Ambassador 

said yesterday she should be 
home sometime next week. 

In the all-man receiving line 
with the Ambassador, in ad- 
dition to Yu Taik Kim, were 

Chun Chung, Congressman 
in Korea’s National Assem- 
bly, and. Chang S. Yoo, rep- 
resentative of the Bank of 

Kora in New York. 

I met Secretary of 
Treasury and Mrs. 

the 

George 

——— ee ee 
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Humphrey on their way out 
to keep an early dinner date. 
Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury and Mrs. Andrew 
Overby made both parties, 
going first to the Aorean 
Embassy 

Gen. George Van Fieet, 
here from Florida where he 

now lives, got a warm em- 
brace from Governor Yu, and 
also there the British. Eco- 
nomic Counselor and Vis- 

countess Harcourt, Paul Sul- 
livan of the Maritime Com- 
mission: Tyler Wood, former | 

in Ko | 

and recently returned | 
to Washington, the Reginald | 

ECA administrator 
rea: 

Marlowes, who've been in the 
Middie East for two years 
and now have a house on P 
st.. Georgetown. With them 
was their son, Derek. 

Checking Out: 
MR. AND MRS. Karl Hem- 

rick V. Berthold, the latter 
the former Mrs. Kennedy del 
Mar, will leave today to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hollister 
Rogers at their country 
house. 

Party Time: 
MR. AND MRS. Morris 

Cafritz have sent out invi- 

tations for their annual au- 
tumn cocktail party to be 
given this year on Oct. 14. 
The date is usually chosen 
close to the reopening of the 
Supreme Court. 

THE RETIRING British 
Ambassador and Lady Ma- 
kins who have set Oct. 11 as 
the day they will leave for 
London, will give a farewell 
cocktail party at the Embas- 

sy on Oct. 2. 

Btele cictured, in FE 
Autuma ase, 

Frank RJoliffn 
STREET SHIRLINGTON BETHESDA SILVER SPRING CONN AVE 
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FAIR FORECASTING—Folger McKinsey 
Ridout, president of the Anne Arundel 
Fair Association, and Mrs. C. Carroll Lee, 
first vice president, compare notes on final 

plans for the fair, which opens Sept. 19 and 

runs through Sept. 22 at Maryland's Sandy 

Due to Mrs. Lee: 

All’s Fair in Anne Arundel County 
THE FOUR-DAY Anne 

Arundel County Fair, which 
opens today in Sandy Point 
State Park by the Chesa- 
peake Bay Bridge, is of very 
special concern for Mrs. C. 
Carroll Lee. She started it. 
That was four years ago, 

and since then she and her 
husband have done more 
than anybody else to keep it 
going. 

“As a child in Frederick 
County,” recalis Mrs. Lee, “I 
always thought the most won- 
derful thing that happened 
was the county fair. That 
gave me the idea for starting 
one here—it was as simple as 
that.” 

BUT KEEPING a four-day 

fair on its feet is far from 
simple. The Lees’ 212-acre 
farm near Annapolis, where 
they raise horses and tobac- 
co, sees little of them these 
days. She, as first vice presi- 
dent, and he, as purchasing 
agent (she says there has 
been no accusation of extrav- 
agance—"“yet"), have been 
spending much of their time 
down at the fair ground fig- 
uring out just how to fit in 
everything. 

FF 

a $ 
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an actual 

“The most amagng thing,” 
says Mrs. Lee, “is the way the 
fair has grown. This year we 
have 700 poultry entries, to 

mention one section.” 
Anne Arundel Fair can cer- 

tainly boast of its amazing 
variety. There is just about 
anything and everything a 

county fair could have from 
stands that will show off 

meal mixers to cages that will 
exhibit live mink. Mrs. Lee 
does not know how strong 
the cages are, but she says 

it's not easy to pocket a mink. 
Apparently, they have sharp 

teeth and they like to snap. 

THE WILDLIFE exhibit is 

something special this year. 

Visitors can see 40 or 50 

Marviand fish of different 
types swimming in running 
water arranged to give the 
impression of a woodland 
stream. A Maryland shark— 
all Sfeet of him—has. been 
landed and packed in ice to 
form another exhibit. 

“Military Neighbors Day” 
is being celebrated Thursday 
Sept. 20. Highlight should be 
the U. S. Naval Air Facility 
helicopter when it swoops 

Paint State Park. 
fare is a “Romance of Anne Arundel To- 

bacco” show—the first of its kind. It will 

include exhibits, practical demonstrations, 

colored slides, sound-tape recordings and 
small-scale tobacco 

ace 

Included in the fair's 

auction. 

down a few hundred yards 
from the fair grounds to 

rescue an “abandoned sailor” 

from a raft. But when it comes 

to mobilizing visitors’ atten- 
tion the Navy is not going to 
bave things all it's own way. 

The U. S. Army is exhibiting 

a mobile radio set each day 
and parents will be permitted 
to use it to send messages to 
their soldier sons now serving 
overseas 

Gov. Theodore McKeldin 
is scheduled to crown the 
“Queen of the Fair” Friday 
Sept. 21 at 9 p. m. Twenty 
girls are competing for the 

$750 scholarship first prize 
The runnerup will get a 
wardrobe of clothes valued at 
$150, and the third prizewin- 
ner $50 worth of silver 

The 65-piece VU. S. Naval 
Academy Band, led by Lt 
Max E. Corrick, plays on the 
fair ground Sept. 20. and the 
U. S. Army Field Band and 
Soldiers Chorus, under the 
direction of Maj. Chester E 
Whiting will play on the final 
day. To culminate the fair, 
and the fun, there will be a 
barn dance, Saturday Sept. 
22 at 8 p. m. 

GREATER WaAtHincrons MOST 

Cewreariy LOCATE fUPNITURE STOet 

Mary Haworth’s Mail 

Lonely Widower 
Seeks Friendship 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH, 

When my son came into the 

world, my wife was taken. 

Not long afterward the boy 
died of polio. 
All this hap- 
pened a few 
years back, 
and I have 
since over- 

come re 
morse. Now 
at 40 I am 
energetic, am- 
bitious, per- 
sonable, artic- 
ulate, literate 
—and ilone- 

some. 
Loneliness is pain; it isn't 

good to suffer long periods 
of loneliness. At 5 or 6 p. m. 
it starts, when everyone is 

hustiing home by bus, sub- 
“ay. commuter train, etc., to 

family life. At this hour I am 
purposeless, alone, heading 

for some cocktail bar to kill 
time over a drink and relax 

until dinner and another 
night. 

At the “right” cocktail 
lounges there are always a 

dozen or more persons. You 
know the kind: well dressed, 
alert, sophisticated, “success- 
ful.” There will be a few 

couples, laughing and mur- 
muring together, but mostly 
singles; men and women 
alone with a drink and a cig- 
arette, avoiding each others’ 
eyes, yet with a peculiar feel- 

ing of kinship as they sit 
there, wary of the sort of 
pickups that happen  s0 

often in a big city. 

I'VE WONDERED about it 

a lot—wondered whet is to 

be gained by a dictate of 
society that prevents lonely 
persons from speaking to 

each other in such circum- 
stances. There they sit—in 

New York or Boston or Chi- 
cago or Miami or wherever— 

feeling that it would be 
pleasant to become acquaint- 

ed, to have a human contact, 
but barred by a silly code 
foisted upon them by genera- 
tions long dead. 

This is true not only at the 
nicer bars, cafes and restau- 
rants but also at concerts, the 
theater, resorts, everywhere 

“nice people” congregate. I 
mean real people with re- 
sponsibilities, on the thresh- 

old of their most interesting, 
most productive years — not 
high-het, and with no silly 

ideas about the intelligentsia 
and such bunk... 

s there a reasonable s0- 

lution for us, without resort- 
ing to marriage brokers, or 
to phony “get-acquainted” 
clubs; or to “why not call 
up” thisor-that relative or 
fellow worker? P. B. 

DEAR P. B. You have a 
problem of emotional iso 

Mary Haworth 

lation, so let's not beat about 

the bush, talking in terms 
of masses of people. In your 

long letter, here condensed, 

you disclose (inadvertently) 
a kind of cult-worship of 
brisk “ambition” and big 

“success,” as if these were 

insignia of society's anointed, 
s0 to speak. 

Evidently, you have a re 
ligious sort of respect for 
acquisitive drive and world- 
ly “recognition,” as aspects 

of human enterprise that 
(supposedly) lead into, and 
are part of, the “good life.” 
And probably this outlook on 
the human struggle is just 
about the sum total of your 
conscious philosophy of ex- 
istence. For the rest, you 
don't know how to begin to 
live as a psychologically ma- 
turing individual, in a “great 
wide wonderful beautiful 

world” (to borrow a poet's 
phrase). 

Seen in perspective, from 
the vantage point of a good 
deal of living, the big city 
cocktail lounges are like 
sideshows in a circus atmos- 

phere. They are corridors of 
unreality and socially 
healthy individuals recog- 

Mize them as such during 
their visits of patronage. But 
lonely, socially rootless per- 

sons tend to regard these 
places as possible fonts of 
helpful fellowship—when in 
fact there is as little chance 
of that, as of finding water 
in a desert mirage. 

IT ISN'T a “silly eode” 
that keeps strangers from sa- 

luting one another as pro- | 
spective friends in cocktail | 

theaters and | lounges, bars, 
other such public places. 

Rather, it is seasoned 
savvy in the asphalt jungle, | 

guard wp | to keep your 
amongst persons whose his 
tory, intentions and/or char- 
acter you don't know. And I 
should think this traditional | 
safeguard was especially in | 

order; when one is drinking 
solitarily to anesthetize the | 
pain of loneliness—because 
then you are peculiarly vul- 
nerable to opportunistic | 
skirmishes that might be 
morally (or mortally) danger. | 
ous 

The reasonable solution of 
your beadache is to stay in | 

instead of | 
heading fer a dream world, | 
the real world, 

after office hours. 

Go home to the sticks (or 
establish a home on the out- 
skirts) and put down roots 
there—becoming involved in 
neighboriiness and commu- 
nity activity. There you will 

more readily find plain 
garden variety wo 
—the sort of woman who 
might value you as the an- 
swer to prayer. M. 

Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 
\ 

Quick Salt Sticks 
% cup shortening 

1 teaspoon baking soda “% cup vinegar 
ly teaspoon salt 

2 cups sifted flour 

1 cup oven-toasted 
rice cereal 

1% teaspoons caraway or poppy seeds 

Sift together flour, soda and salt; cut In shortening 

until mixture resembles coarse corn meal. 

gar and milk, stirring only until combined. Turn out 

on lightly floured board and knead gently a few times. side 
Divide into 16 equal parts. Roll each ball on board oS veut, . Vorver 

with palms of hands until it becomes a cylinder about 

6 inches long. Brush with milk. Crush rice cereal; 

mix in salt and caraway seeds. 

mixture. 

% cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt 

Roll each stick in cereal 

Place on greased baking sheets. Bake in 

very hot oven (450°) about 15 minutes. Yield: 16 sticks, 

6 inches long. Delicious with cold cuts or salads. 

Add vine- 
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Havepyouttasted Breyera 

ICE MILK 
It’s delightful ... refreshing 

.. . different from any frozen, 
treat you’ve ever tasted! 

Breyers famed quality makes 
the difference! Vanil la, 

Chocolate, Strawberry, or a 

delectable combination of all 

three wonderful flavors! 

ONLY 

99' 
A HALF GALLON 

Available only in Washington, D. C., 
Virginia and West Virginia 

A Reign of Beauty fou your Bedwom 
SELECT OPEN STOCK PIECES IN 

BRILLIANT "BERKELEY SQUARE” 

Thormasville’s tribute to the majestic 18th Century furniture styles . .. 

the lyric flow of lines . 

into marquetry iniays, skillfully simulated to appear authentic. 

serpentine fronts ... rich detail, carried even 

Exquisitely 

grained African Swirl mahogany veneers glow softly through Old English finish, 

with the fitting accent of Windsor Antique brass trim. And on the practical 

side, enormous drawer space in chests and dressers, and infinite care in 

construction, with dove-tailed corners, dust-proofing, and center-guided drawers. 

_——— 

= em, i 

eo / Sie Chest Top 36x21” 

$109.75 

Chest on Chest Top 44x21” 

Hot. 46” ..... $139.75 Het. 49” 

Double Dresser with Mirror. 

Top 53x22”, Height 35” 

$149.75 ’ " 

"| Gg 
a) 

)) \ s' 

T, pie Dresser with Marror, 

Height 35” 

$199.75 
Top 62x22", 

21x16” 
$49.75 

$84.75 

Nigh ’ 

hit 

> and 

a7" 
Top Double-size Panel Bed 

$62.50 
———— | EE ee ——____- . : Panel Headboard for Twin 

- a ih dome ee) Beds 80 inches $54.00 

/ 
/ 

roster Bed 4°6" 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE: @ Easy Parking @ Air Conditioned. 

| Pennsylvania Avenue at 8th, SE. . 
Weekdays 9:30 am--9:00 pm. — 
Saturdays 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 

we Hak. tithe 
* GREATER SELECTION © MOST CENTRALLY Lf CATED 
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Woodward Lehrp . 
oPere cowrleey end quality ere traditional 

see the “fair lady” look 

for women’ 5’ 5” or under 

YOUNG VIEWPOINT 

FASHION SHOW 

‘Today, September 18th 

at 11:30 and 2:00 

3rd Floor 

with informal modeling between 

17:00 and 5:00 

Miss Arleen Fisher, 

Young Viewpoint Fashion Consultant, 

here to help you choose 

Pictured: Acetate 

and rayon crepe with 

the “fair lady” look 

in the silk chiffon 

that veils your shoul- 

ders. Black, blue or 

brown. 121%4-20% 

49.95 

W&L—Women’s Dresses, 

3rd Floor. . . also Chevy 

Chase and Alexandria 

tension ages prematurely .. . 

you need a beneficial hormone cream 

ENDOCREME 

350 

Tension, the bane of our times, can 

produce distressing dryness and dull- 

ness of the complexion, premature 

lines and wrinkles. Happily there is 

a simple antidote, Endocreme, de- 
veloped 19 years ago by « research 

team. Dutiful application of Endo- 
 €reme will help lines fade, little hol- 
lows fill out, color become fresher, 

clearer and texture become softer, 
smoother. 

Please add 10% Feders! tax. 

30 days’ supply, 

WEL—Cosmetics, |st Floor 
»'+ + alee Chevy Chase ahd Alexandria 

J 
NESS will 

meeting of the District Chap- 
ter, Women’s Association of 
Allied Beverage Industries at 
12:15 p. m. at the Hamilton 
Hotel. Luncheon will feature 

Church holds a rummage sale 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. at 
5630 Connecticut ave... . 
The Medina Clab eof Pioneer 
Women meets at 8:30 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Bernstein, 3303 Shirley Lane, 
Chevy Chase, Md. A fashion 
show will be held. 

“THE Value of Enthusiasm” 
will be the topic of a talk by 
Mrs. Olga Boone, director of 
the Woman's Division of the 
Dale Carnegie Courses at a 
luncheon of the Woman's 
Club of Ashton Heights, 413 
N. Irving st., Arlington. The 
time is noon. 

The Jewish Women's Study 
Group of Falls Church meets 
for tea at the home of Mrs. 
Emanuel Newman, 807 Villa 
Ridge rd., Falls Church... 
The Cured Cancer Club 

—_— — -— -_— 

the theme of the first fall - 

I 

- 

O 
meets at 7:30 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. Oliver Kern, 
6518 Sth st. nw.... The 
AAUW, Arlington Branch, 
meets at 8 p. m. at the Barnes 
and Kimel Auditorium, N. 
‘Highland st. and N. Fairfax 
drive. 

day’s Events 
“Our Children and Their 

Needs” will be the theme of 
a talk by Dr. George Sprehn, 

child psychiatrist, to the 
D. C, League of Women Vot- 
ers, Motel 2400, at a 12:15 
p. m. luncheon . y 

Kingagements 
HELEN K. McKITTRICK 
—ALFRED E. ODDENINO 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mc- 
Kittrick of Arlington, Va., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen Kath- 
erine, to Alfred E. Oddenino, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Oddenino of Aroda, Va. The 
wedding will take place in 
November. 

FAHY RAYNOR 
—BRUCE THOM BYGATE 
Mrs. Margaret F. Raynor an- 
nounces the engagement of 
her daughter, Fahy, to Bruce 
Thom Bygate, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas W. Bygate. Miss 
Raynor attends the Univer- 
sity of Maryland. Her fiance 

was graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Maryland and is 
now attending the U. S. Navy 
Officers Candidate School at 
Newport, R. I. The wedding 
will take place in October. 

PATRICIA De La VERGNE 
—WILLIAM QUINN 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. De 
La Vergne announce the 

engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Patricia Ann, to William 

Franklin Quinn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin C. Quinn 
of El Paso, Tex. Miss De La 
Vergne is a graduate of 
Texas Western College. A 
December wedding is 
planned. 

& Communit y F lower Show 
| 
ES 

You can’t miss us... 

we're at the intersec- 
tion of Arlington Bivd. 

(Route 50) and Lees- 
burg Pike (Route 7) 

In the Seven Corners 

an address you'll want 

to remember. 

PAMFAX 

ANNANDALE 

Smith College 

Alumnae Club 

Meeting Slated | 
Smith College students 

and alumnae will flock to the | 
luncheon of the 
Club of Wash- 
at the AAUW, 

ope 
Smith 
i 

1834 I st. nw. 
Among the speakers at the 

12:15 p. m. event will be Janet 
Mahoney Wilson, president 
of the Alumnae Association. 
Also speaking will be Harriet 
Hawes, president of 
year’s senior class at S ’ 

Reporting on the upcom 
“Auntie Mame” benefit 

wife 

United States 
Agency. 

£4 
LA SALLE Dw Bots 

J& Gand Oh Streets 

“Restouvrent Elegent™ 
RE. 7-196 

———— 

Easy Way to Ki 

substance which you apply 
a brush. Within minutes it 
to form a color odorless 

pply upboard 
walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinets, on pipes, and wherever 

| you see cockroachés. 
Ants 

Brash No-Roach 
around table legs and 
counter tops, across 

ant 
No-Roach is abso effective 

ders, si waterbugs, bed 

WAL —Housewares. 

ageinst resistant roaches, spi- this common sense 
lverftsh, Way. 8 oz. 89¢; pt. $1.69; qt. $2.98. 

fan 

~Roach is a white viscous |” 

bugs and other crawling insects. 
Common Sense Way 

Remember, when you use John- 
ston's Super No-Roach, you don't 
have to move dishes, pots and 
pans, or breathe harmful vapors, 
as you must with mer tamer 
sprays. Apply No-Roach®) 
where you want it, the invisible 
coating stays effective for 
months. 
Guard against crawling insects 

No- Roach 

Ist Floor, North Byi 
. « also Chevy Chase and Alexandris 

— Wedeard i 

cur neu Seven Cerne MM Store 
OPENING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
“Let's meet at Woodies’ 7 Corners” . . . we think you'll be saying that 
to family and friends on and after September 20th when our newest 
and largest suburban store opens. Because we believe in being a part 

of the community, we've planned the Fort Buffalo Community Audi- | 
torium on the 2d Floor, for community activities. Here you'll see your 
friends at flower shows, art and bistorical exhibits, benefit card 

parties and other worthwhile activities. In a few days you'll be shop- 
ping for your home and family in this beautifully equipped new store. 
You'll have no problem with parking . .. the Center's ground level 

parking lot accommodates 2500 cars at one time. 

&| cranenoon 
J CHreev Oat 

SEVEN CORNERS, VIRGINIA 



BOOKS MOVE IN WITH THE BANANAS 
In the big pink brick building at 5th 

booth has 

added. Center Market City aisles have al- 

ways been noted for their variety, and the 

Jatest innovation is the Book Bazaar, which 

will be open through Oct. 6. The Washing- 

ton Booksellers Association is sponsoring 

the sale for the benefit of The Radcliffe 

Club of Washington Scholarship Fund— cy, 

and K sts... another new 

at the 

been 

7Taar. 

With Benefit Book Bazaar 

Center Market Goes Literary 
By Katharine Elson 

IN SEASON and out, al- 

most everything is sold at 

Center Market City. In 

spring youll find artists 
canvasses amid the caull- 
flower. And now in fall 
you'll find the best buys in 
books just down the way 

from the bananas 
The Center Market Book 

Bazaar opens today and will 
run through Oct. 6 The 
Washington Booksellers As- 
sociation is sponsoring tne 

sale for the benefit of the 
Radcliffe Club of Washing- 
ton Scholarship fund—at the 

invitation of Center Market 
City’s owners 

A mouth-watering aroma 
of barbecued chicken per- 
meates the aisies near the 
newest booths in the bileck- 
long market-place. But no 
mistake about it, the book 
stalls belong where they are, 
say coowners of the market 
Norman and Leo N. Bern- 
stein This is their latest 

effort to bring culture close 

- ——— _—- _ 

to home — through public 

service projects for the fam- 

lly shopper. 

YESTERDAY, at a punch 

and. cookies party preview, 

Henry L. Kronstadt (he's 

public relations director fdr 
the “city” at Sth and K and 
the bazaar is his brainchild), 

revealed plans for the three- 
week sale 

Herblock, political cartoon- 
ist for The Washington Post 
and Times Herald, will make 
an afternoon appearance at 
the benefit this Saturday. 
From 1:30 to 3:30 p. m., he'll 
be on band to autograph his 
latest book, “Here and Now.” 
On Sept. 29, illustrator Wes- 

ley Dennis will appear at the 
bazaar booths from 2:30 to 
4:30 p. m. to present a show- 
ing of his work. For some 
lucky visitor, there'll be a 
prize of an original Dennis 
sketch 

Another highlight of the 
sale will be a showing of 30 
original illustrations for 
famous children's books. Col- 

- ~— —__—— ——— ——— 

House-Hunting Couples 

Get Clues in New Class 
OPENED last 

night for more than 200 
grownups, mostly house- 
hunting couples in the first 
class to attend the “pilot 
school for home buyers” at 
the National Housing Center, 

1625 L st. nw 
Another 100 applicants 

were advised a second course 
will begin soon after the cur- 
rent series on construction, 

financing, design and site, 
and home owner's respons! 
bility ms completed on 

September 27 
Addressing last night's ses- 

sion on financing were W. 
Franklin. Morrison, vice 
president, First Federal Sav- 

SCHOOL 

-~ 

lhe chev invites 

ings and Loan Association; 
William S. Boteler, manager, 
conventional loan depart- 
ment, Frederick W. Berens 
Co., Inc., and Martin R. West, 
vice president, Weaver Bros 

Edward R. Carr, local 
builder and one of the found- 
ers of the housing center, 
presided. Harry Bergmann, 
vice president, Riggs Na- 
tional Bank, was moderator. 

A two-hour ssesion on 
Thursday, Sept. 20, in the 
center's fifth floor audito- 

rium, will deal with construc- 
tion. Part of a house will be 
built on stage while experts 
explain what to look for in 
good construction 

By Wally McNamee, Giall Photographer 

invitation of Center Market City 

owners. At left is Harry N. Peterson, chief 

librarian of the D. C. Public Library, who 

dropped in to give his approval of the ba- 

Serving him 

Arcangelo D'Amore, 

alumnae club: Helen Shea, member of the 

club's executive board; and Dorothy Mun- 

treasurer of the club. 

VA; 

the 

are, from left, 

president of 

jector of the illustrations. Dr. 
Irwin Kerlan, has loaned 
them for the benefit. 

PRESIDENT of the Rad- 
cliffe College Club, Mrs. Ar- 
cangelo D’Amore, heads a 
committee of women who 
have promised to serve at 
the book booth during the 
sale. 

Mrs. D'Amore is also ar- 
ranging an exhibit of books 

written by Radcliffe alumnae 
and anothér exhibit of Rad- 
cliffe College memorabilia. 
Included athhong the Rad- 
cliffe authors are Dr. Merze 

Tate, professor of history at | 
Howard University; Rachael 
Field, Elizabeth Coatsworth, 
Mrs. M. Edmund Speare and 
Dr. Helen Dwight Reid. 
Among those who at- 

tended the preview party 
yesterday at the market. 
were the Bernstein brothers, 
Mrs. D’Amore, Dr. Dorothy 
Muncy (treasurer of the club 
and* well-known industrial 
planner), Harry "N. Peterson, 
librarian of the D. C. Public 
Library; William Hart, presi- 

dent of the Washington 
Booksellers Association: 
author Marian King, whose 
latest book, “Portrait of 
Jesus,” will be on the stands 
Wednesday; and Helen Shea, 

member of the alumnae 
club’s executive board 

OVERWEIGHT? 
Revolutionary! New! 

Home Reducing Plen Gueronteed 
Te Remove Pounds, Inches From Tummy. 

Hips, Bust, Thighs 

The Niagara Weight Control 
Program Requires Neo Disrobing 

ls A Complete Scientific Medically 
Cerrect Home Reducing Plan 

For Free Beoklet “Miracle Of Science” 

STOP IN ~- CALL - OR WRITE 

7128 14th St. Ww 
Sel G 2 WY Ave. , 

Niagara Cyclo Massage 
Equipment Co. 

——— eee 

ew 
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Anne’s Trading Post ‘Bs. 

Time to Put on That Soup 
WITH WINTRY weather 

on its way; the time has come 

to think of those wonderful, 
warm, “stick to the ribs” 

soups. Let's pull out those 

recipes for a reader who 

wants to make her own. 
“Will you please publish 

again some recipes for home- 

made soup?” 
H. W., Washington 

A READER NOTES 
ABOUT WASHING shower 

curtains in automitatic wasl- 

ers: Be sure to use detergert 
rather than soap. It dissolves 

the scum which accumulates 
much better. 

I keep a tooth brush in 

my cleaning basket. It's help- 

ful for cleaning small corners 
of woodwork and bathroom 

tile: 
What are the uses of 

chamois skin’? How does one 
treat them to use them suc- 
cessfully” 

Are web worms on mimosa 
trees harmful or destructive’ 
Do they turn into moths’ 

Are snails (the kind with- 
out their houses) good for 
anything? Will they do any 
harm’? How can one get rid 
of them? 

Thanks for all the help 
your column has been 

C. Haines 

SWEET PICKLES 
Ten pounds cucumbers, cut 

lengthwise. Let stand 5 days 
in salt water strang enough 

to float an egg. Drain and 
put in clear water for 3 days. 
Heat them in a solution of 2 
quarts water, 1 quart vinegar 
and 1 ounce alum. Do not 
boil. Drain 

Heat 1 quart vinegar, 3 
pounds white sugar, 1 ounce 
etlery seed, 1 ounce whole 
cinnamon bark and 1 ounce 
whole allspice. Heat and 
pour over pickles 

These pickles can stand in ¢ 

a 3-gallon jug or can be put 
in quart cans and sealed. 
They will stay crisp and solid 

until February or March in 
a jug or indefinitely canned. 

Mrs. D.B., Alexandria 

LINT 
IN ANSWER to S.H.G. who 

wants to get lint off dark 
cottons: The sticky side of 
scotch tape will pick lint off 
cottons and other materials. 

aE 

It doesn’t stick to the goods 
as you use it. A. B. C. 

BATHROOM CARPET 
BUY SEVERAL scatter 

rugs of cotton or nylon. Sew 
them together with heavy 
thread. loop pile hides 
thread marks. Make a pat- 
tern of newspaper. Pin it to 
the carpet and cut. That's all 
there is to it. No binding is 
necessary. 

E. G., Silver Spring 
-_ a ae a 

Facial Hair? 

NUDIT FOR THE FACE—the only preparation that 

removes facial hair in just a few minutes, then protects 

your skin from irritations and rashes with a follow-up 

application of SUPER-FINISH. These soothing, soften- 

ing, medically formulated preparations by famed Helena 

Rubinstein leave skin fuzz-free and satin-smooth. 150 

Helena Rubinstein Salon 
1752 M St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 
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happy as a snow-shoe bunny in 

any cold wave, when he's wearing 

am, 

his Galey and Lord Tarpoon suit. 

The jacket, in blue, red or brown 

plaid with fluffy nylon fleece 

a 
lining, 7.95. Lined slacks with 

matching plaid cuffs, 5.95. 

Sizes 3-6x. Cap, 1.95. 

i oe) 
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Children’s Shop, Sixth Floor 

x: and Spring Valley 

‘Julius 
—(jarfincke 

& bo. 

\yecial Purchase 

Store Hours 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Mile. Adrienne 

Le Guin 

Christian Dior’s hosiery 

fashion representative 

will be here to bring you the 

latest news in couturier 

colors, On our First 

Floor tomorrow and 

Thursday, at Spring 

Valley on Friday. 

°O* “aT, oe 
ee 

‘Julius <a 
-Garfinckel-— Seas a5 

&Co ; | aN 
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From our MATERNITY SHOP 

a grouping of casual cotton corduroys— 

soft as kittens 

Left, plaid jacket with black cotton-knit 

sleeves, in black or green, sizes 8-16, 11. 

Bermuda shorts with adjustable 

waistline, in black or red, sizes 8-14, 

Right, brass-buttoned jacket, in turquoise 

| 

for becoming leisure hours. 

6.95 

or white, sizes 8-16, 9.95. Black pedal. 

pushers with adjustable waistline, 

sizes 8-16, 8.95. Mail and phone 

invited, NAtional &8-7730 orders 

Maternity Shop, Fourth Floor 

and Spring Valley 

rat fe 

4Aiteaerty 

ee oe ee 

Teo Mak 
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Siu eeyrs 
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White Linen 

Handkerchiefs. .65 

Beautiful fashion touches— 

so romantically bordeted in lace 

that they're destined to be 

demurely wafted about and 

proudly displayed. In butterfls 

or peacock and other unusual 

1) a 
lace patterning. .@5. 

Mail and phone orders invited, 

NAtional 8-7730. Handkerchiefs. 

First Floor 

Julius 
Garfinckel 

) ORIGINALS press ia sad as Co. 
_ 1203 connecticut avenue } Ma : 

sa AT POURTEENTH © NAtional #-7730 
MARBAEMUGETIS AVENUE AT 0TH © EMerson 32-2288 et 
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High Fashion: ‘Glenview 

Sale Voted 
By Society. 
The Montgomery County Fils 

torical Society voted last night 
to empower its executive board 
to sell Glenview, the former 

Lyons Mansion on Norwood 

Qe 

Italian 

y- Separates 

f Sparkle 
By Ruth Wagner + 

THIS FALL is a season if 
ever there was one when sep- 

arates are high fathion, and 
some of the highest are those 

clever and casual ones that 

come from Italy. 
This is a fall when the cas 

ual look is important, but get- 
ting a great many variations. 
For example, not just any 
sweater its chic—jits lines 
have to have character and 
its color must be in harmony 
When you're assembling 

separates, you can make use 
of such components as slim- 
jim pants, slim or whirly 
skirts, bulky knit jackets, 
sleeker sweaters with high- 
throated looks, and tailored 
silk shirts. 

NUMEROUS shops around 
town are showing Italian or 
near-Italian styles right now. 
In fact, the Italian influence | 
is so strong that even Peoples 
Drug Store at 15th and G nw 
is featuring an “Italian Tote 
Bag.” a plastic drawstring 
number very modestly priced | 
in very good-looking (and 
probably very Italian) combi- 
nations of red and black. 
Some very nice knit sep 

arates imperted from Italy 
are at Joan Roberts on Con- 
necticut ave. There's a variety | 
of eweater styles with slim | 
knit skirts or slinky-looking 
pants to match. 

A VISITOR te town last 
week dropped into the Rob 
erts shop and made some 
comments on the Italian 
styles. She is Dorothy de St 
Clement, an Oklahoma girl 
who went to Italy and came 
back a Countess, having mar- 
ried an Italian count. She's 
written many articles about 
her experiences there, now 
lives in New Jersey. 

“Before the last war people 
used to think the Italians 
were only copyists.” she re- 
membered. Often the copies 
were better made than the 
French originals. 

Rut since the war 
artist In the Italian character 
has come to the fore, proving 
that he can design clothes as | 
well as paint pictures, accord- re Dec. 35. 1% thor isis aie Pau iickersea 

P P a = I : oac yo seary Loutee Canine Hi) cee. 

announced 
cost $18,000 a year to operate 
Glenview as the Society's head- 
quarters. 

Three appraisals on the prop- 
erty ranged from $125,000 to 
$175,000. Robert Hanson of the 
house committee said Rock- 
ville was interested in pur- 

jchasitig the property at the 
$125,000 figure for use as a city 
recreation area. 

Hanson said the Montgomery 
County Board of Education had 
also expressed some interest in 
‘purchasing the house and land 
for use as an administration 
~ “wae and a possible school 
site 

The Society said if the house, 
which is mortgaged for $70,000, 
were sold for $125,000 it would 
clear about $50,000 which could 

be used for the erection of a 
new headquarters. 

Bishop Hannan Honored at Reception 

The évent, held at the Mayflower last 

tight, was sponsored by the John Carroll 

Seciety, of which he is Chaplain. A letter 
from President Fisenhower congratulated 
Bishop Hannan and wished him well. 

The Mest Rev. Philip M. Hannan, newly | 

consecrated Auxiliary Bishop of Washing- 
ton, chats with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Patrick F. Hannan, at a reception for the 
Bishop attended by some 800 well-wishers. 

Dress Originals Marine’s Mother 
Fears Reprisal Are Recovered 

In New Orleans 
NORWALK, Ohio, Sept. 17 : 

: ir. (INS)}—Mrs. R. L. Hamisfar, P 
mgs ony att rename esp . - whose 20-yearold son under-- KANSAS CITY, Sept 17 @ man of a citizens committee to ‘MOSCOW, Sept. 17 went emergency surgery after The FBI announced tonight the 

study foreign aid programs, Forty Moscow University stu- being slugged by a corporal at recovery of New York designer 

met with Secretary of State dents and teachers will spend the Parris Island, Ss. C.. recruit Pauline Trigere’s $250,000 fall 

John Foster Dulles yesterday four weeks at a summer school training station, said today she collection of fashions. .e 

to review names of prospective #* Oxford University next will seek her boy's release from) The high-fashion original 
. year, Academician Jvan Petrov- the corps. dresses, the disappearance of 

committee members. sky, rector of Moscow Univer-| wire Hamicfar said she fears.0f Which set off whispers of 
Rresident Eisenhower named sity announced today. her son, Donald, will suffer re- Piracy in the fashion industry, 

Fairless, retired head of U.S. A similar summer — for wrisals because of the incident tes mag = sag bg 
: Oxford students wi ar- irlines in New eans, ac- Stee! Corp to the citizens com- ere . one dee See mA remains in the Marine cording to Poser Wey tt Ge 

mittee post Sept. 5. The group such exehange in the history' The Marine Corps has an- the Kanses City FBI office. 

will be one of three commit of the two universities. nounced it is awaiting the-re-/ Wy!ly said the shipment of 
tees studying foreign aid prob- Prof. F. W. Deakin, warden lease of the boy from the hos valuable dresses “had been mis- 

lems. One has been named by of Saint Antony's College, told pita] before completing an in-| directed.’ 

the Senate Foreign Relations 2 Press conference today that.vyestigation into the incident.| Miss Trigere, a Parisian de- 
. Soviet students going to Oxford A report of a preliminary in- signer, revealed her loss yester- 

Committee, another is planned ¢. the summer school will vestigation is already in the day. The dresses disappeared 
by the House Foreign Affairs <:udy English language, history hands of the battalion com- last Wednesday from the Muni- 
Committee. end culture. mander. cipal Airport in Kansas City. 
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THE COCKTAIL HOUR—This 

designed outfit was described as 

tail separates” when 

Shoreham recently as part of the Gar.- 

finckel showing of .import fashions for 

the benefit of the D. C. Heart Associa. 

tion. The sweater by Mirsa is basically 

black, but nearly covered with a harlequin 

pattern. of brilliant sequins in shades of 
blue, fuchsia and gold. The slim black 

By Jim MeNameare Staff Photecrapher 

pants also were designed and made in 

Italy. A very effective hostess outfit if 

your cocktail party isn't too formal, or if 

you can carry off dramatic effects well 

At the Garfinckel show. the model was ac- 

companied onto the stage by @ pair of the 

SSoreham's strolling violinist¢. These two 

are Richard Puprey (left) and Harry Cher- 

kasski. 

Italian- 

“cork. 

it appeared at the 

suite 12-14: 

sport jeckets. if 

sheared Geaver. 
Orgs BA00 

4 Riaintert .: ora. 

--- - 

ae 

A SPICY STORY... 

Oysters Orientale! Plump, 

succulent oysters 

lyxuriating in a pungent, 

creomy seo with 

sovory mushrooms 

provocative 

white wine. 

Goring spices 

Posh pearly mounds 

exotically served ...to 

gourmets, in The Lounge 

e Music for Luncheon, Cocktoils. 

Music for Dancing from 

7 PM. in The Lounge. 

She Mayflower 
Cennecticut Ave. end DeSeles H. — District 77-3000 

| two weeks, 
' that he didn't want to go 

| pushing him, 

the tinest 

ing to the Countess, . and slevrs 4 DC. ane | ; NOTICE The \ wing. We 4° all sobs site old 

Child. Behavior 

Try a Brief Vacation 

If He Balks At School 
Ry the Gesell Institute 

DEAR DOCTORS 
“We would very much ap- 

preciate it if you could give 
us some advice. We have a 
little boy a little over 5 years 

of age. He is a forward child, 
not meek, and considered 
very alert for his age. He 
looked forward to kindergar- 

ten very much, since his 
friends that he plays with are 
in first grade. He went will- 
ingly and happily for about 

then carried on 

“| tried forcing him and 
as the teacher 

suggested, but he carried on 

and made himself ill. I dis 
cussed it with the principal 
and we decided to try my 
remaining at school, 

“Then he started to let me 

go down about 15 minutes 
before the end of the two- 
hour session, and then two 
more days and he let me go 
down half an hour 

PERMANENTS 

® Your Choice: LANOLIN or 

No Extra 

Charge for 

Haircutting 

Test Carls 

Styling 

Shampoe 

. Includes 

Italien Boy 

Cats, Too! 

comlete 
CREME-OIL 

COLD WAVE PERMANENTS or CREMF- 
OIL MACHINE or 
MANENTS 

® TINTING & BLEACHING 

MACHINELESS PER- 

at LOW PRICES 
(Miss Clairol or Roux used exclusively) 

Deborah Kerr, 
appearing in “TEA AND 
SYMPATHY.” coming 

© ALL EXPERIENCED STYLISTS 

soon to Loew's Palace 

SINCE | 

1S only $5. 

if you paid $30 you could not get « better wave. 

hrough LOUIS efficiency end know-how you get the 

loveliest of all nationally known permanents which are 

guaranteed te regularly sell et $160-—$15-—$20 for 1936 qs! 

OM crear: 
HAIRDRESSERS 

1710 EYE ST. N.W. ST. 3-2044 
AIR COOLED 

before 

the end of the 

this time the teacher felt he 
should come on his own, 
when I told him 
did not want to go 

“After discussing it with 

friends and our physician, I 
decided to take him out of 
school and registered him at 
the Y for a 45-minute dance 
and play class once a week. 
He went readily the first 
week and was happy and went | 
to class without me. Today 
was his second session and 
he did not want to go again 
and carried on. I took him 
anyway, but he cried and was | 
unhappy and wouldn't go to 
class. Do many 5-yearolds 

do the same?” 

HOWEVER, it might be 
that after a little vacation 
from all kinds of school Aactiv- 
ity, you could plan with him 
to try private nursery school. 

You could tell the teacher 
about these earlier difficul- 
ties and she could plan with 
you a program by which you 
would be allowed to stay with 
your son as long as was neces 

sary. 

We have often found that | 
we solve these adjustment 
problems more quickly if the 
teacher visits the child in his 

| home and really cares for him 
as a babysitter. Also a re 
duced attendance at nur- 
sery school, every other day, | 
is preferable or more accept- | 

| able to the child. | 
(Coprrignt, 1956. dy the 

Montgomery 

Thrift Shop 

Plans Tea 
HORIZON HILL, home of 

Mr. and Mrs. oe S. Scott, 
Falis rd... Rockville, will be 
the scene of the annual fall 
tea and fashion show of the 
Montgomery County Thrift 
Shop Association at 2:30 p. m. 

session. By | 

but | 

that. he | 

Gessell The | 

stitute of Child Development. Inc.) | 

on Oct. 3. 
Garfinckel's = beer the 

fashion show. blic is 
invited, 
unwrapped “white elephant” 
that will sell 
thrift shop, 
ave. nw 

Mrs. Eisenhower and Mrs. 
Nixon head the sponsors of 
the benefit, Mrs. Henry Gibbs 
is chairman, with Mrs. Eugene 
Scott as cochairman and Mrs. 

’ William’T. Jarvis, Mrs. George 
Sommers, Mrs. William Gor- 
don Allen, Mrs. James Goding, 
Mrs. Edwin C. Merrit and Mrs. 
James Mustard assisting. 

| Columnist to Speak 
The Women's Advertising 

_ Club of Washington will hear 
a taik by Washington Post 
and Times-Herald columnist 
George Dixon at their lunch- 
eon, 12:30 p. m., Sept. 2%, 
at O'Donnell’s Restaurant, 
1221 E st. nw. A cocktail 

_ social will precede the lunch- 
| €on. 

ot Boy ing an | 

later at the | 
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wi 
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furnishing si) labor. equipment 

enc materials end performing aii 

Painting of furniture and eauip- 
ment and covering certain work 

surteces thereef with ilincleum 

Pians and specns gaye from 
Supervisor. Contr. & Bon tion 
Procurement Office. D a 
406. 499 Penn. Ave. NW. (Tel. NA. 
8-6000. Ext. 2978.) 

BUSINESS a , 
A DEPT contractor. 
Light eee on mC types mod- 
ernization and remodeling. Rooms. 

CLEANERS for 
drains: best 

efficient. 
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A. A. PIPELINE 
Ceoaged sewers. sinks 

equipment econom ica. 
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FURNITURE 

3 ROOMS 
FOR ONLY 

ee $3 WEEK 
Soe Manin ie ., NO MONEY DOWN 

Sener good Easy Terrms—Free Delivery 
Bin?) el ‘and white « mele. SWANK FURN. 

vic Jefferson Schoo 
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Li. 3-8700 

FURNITUR! use —3- pi living room 
= suite Peis 

COMPLETE. confidential Velephone 

Oo tarda ton FURNITURE T service daly, #6 : 

ies. sipserers. ma 3% ROOMS 

BRAND- NEW 
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The Three Rooms 
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FREE DELIVERY 
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~ DEPT. STORE 
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FURN ITURE 
3 COMPLETE ROOMS | 

BEDROOM 
LIVING ROOM 

DINETTE 
NO MONEY DOWN | 
beens PER WEEK 

aperovel and 

WE CATER TO SERVICEMEN ¢ 

Oven dally > ersday till & 

Park yh. 

THE CROWN CO. 
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“FURNITURE | jersSiate can, The gerne 
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Abies AND LAMPS 
SMALL DN. PAYMENT 
Up to 24 Months to Pay 
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"ti 9; Saturday ; 
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teed ris. repairs. Acme Stove 
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OFFICE | 
FURNITURE 
RECONDITIONED 

Comolete line of office 

furrvture purchased § di- 
vectly from Washington 
and New York offices 
Our prices and quality 

effers you the best buy- 
in the Washengton 

area. 

Large stock, 

of all iterns 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 

BUSINESS 
FURNITURE 

SALES 
ME 6 1586) 

great warrety 

472. ST. NW. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
Special Purchase Govt. Agency 
100 42-in. Fiat-Top Mahogany 
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ASSISTANT 
MAIL SUPERVISOR 

Young man over 24 

as assistant? supervisor 

room. High school 

and supervisory 
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$55 per weel 
a pay more for experience. 5-day 

week, 9.30 to 6 9. m 

GOVERNMENT 
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Get a Better Job 
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FALLS CHURCH LABORATORY 

Falls Church residents pre- 

ferred. Permanent posi- 
tions in Falls Church 

References required. Many 

employe benefits. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
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MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

= MELPAR, INC. 
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REQUIREMENTS 
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EXPERIENCED 
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Buying Clerical 

Clerk-Typist 

Telephone Clerks 

Comptometer Operators | 
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MARYLAND ELECTRONIC 

1100 EA" MENT, PERE ae! CLERK-TYPIST |" ™* 
Five-day, 40-hour Week 

. CAFETERIA ASSISTANT or Part Time Hours 
MONDAY THROVON FeIpay | Corners Shopping Cen- 

40-HOUR WEEK ter. Experienced, and 

Fermapent port 
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type 4 wom 
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plove benefits. 
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Vaned and interesting 
assignments 
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Must have speed of at least 50 
words per minute, Billing ex- 
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FOR 
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| _ Shell Oil Company 

Announces a New Grade of Gasoline, 

the Successor to Shell Premium 

uper Shell 
with FCP 

It is the most powerful gasoline. 

the most powerful cars-can use 

. gasoline contains special 

This fall the automobile industry will introduce the 
most powerful cars ever offered the American public. 

But even today, there are thousands of cars with modern 

high-compression engines that require a more powerful 

gasoline in order to deliver full performance. 

Clearly then, a more powerful gasoline had to be made. 

An entirely new grade of gasoline 

The Shell Oil Company now introduces an entirely new 

grade of gasoline, Super Shell with TCP*. This gasoline 

will not only meet the critical power needs of the highest 

compression ’56 automobiles, it will satisfy the still more 
powerful cars expected for '57. 

At the same time, cars which have used premium grade 
gasolines will perform better than wer on Super Shell 

with TCP. 

Super Shell with TCP is higher than high test, even 
more powerful than Shell Premium Gasoline which it 

replaces. 

It is, in fact, the most powerful gasoline the most power- 
ful cars can use. 

Super Shell has a built-in “power pack” 

Here’s how this is possible. Shell is America’s largest 

maker of gasoline for co ial aviation. Aviation 

ts known as 

aromatics, such as benzene, xylene, toluene. They 

pack more energy into a gallon of gasoline than 

anything else you can use. A high concentration of these 

aromatics gives Super Shell its built-in “power pack.” 

What can Super Shell do for you? 

First, it can give your car all of the power it was built to 
deliver. This means, for many motorists, more power 

than they have ever before experienced. 

The power you get will be smoother, quieter power, for 
Super Shell gives anti-knock protection over your entire 

speed range—from low throttle to full throttle. 

Furthermore, Super Shell can give you more miles per 
gallon—greater operating economy. 

TCP unleashes the full power of high octane 

Today’s powerful engines build up harmful engine de- 

posits within a few thousand miles of driving. These 
deposits can cause a substantial loss of power. 

That is why Super Shell contains TCP ... to neu- 

tralize harmful deposits and unleash the full power of 

‘high octane. Super Shell with TCP enables a car to de- 
liver and keep on delivering its full power. 

For a new gasoline—a new pump 

When you drive into your local Shell station you'll find 
Super Shell with TCP in a new white pump. It’s a bar- 
gain in quality—a bargain in price ...Super Shell is the 
most powerful gasoline the most powerful cars can use! ° 

ete 

' 

Get Super Shell at the New White Pump 
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This 
Morning... 
With Shirley Pevich 

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Another thing about the 

Dodgers, who will probably win the pennant despite 

anything that can be done about it by the friends of 

Milwaukee and the Cincinnati Reds, they've got Bridey 

Murphy playing third base for them. 
If you're asking whatever became of Bridey, 

did ask lately, she's reincarnated this 
time as Jackie Robinson. Almost 

everybody buried Jackie two-three 

years ago, agrecing that he was over 

the hill. too fat, too old, and wasnt 

it too bad that he'd gotten such a late 

start in the big leagues because he 

was the wrong color. 

The Dodgers were asking waivers 

on him. but there were no eager 

claimants and they were stuck with 

Jackie. But they were going to be 

fore-handed just the same, so .last 

winter they traded off three pretty 

good ball players, Don Hoak, Russ 

Meyer and Walt Moryn to the Cubs 

for Ransom Jackson, who could play 

third base instead of Robinson who, as noted, was too fat 

and too old and could be said to be carrying too much too late 
Jackson had hit a lot of home runs for the Cubs and the 

speculation was that, playing in Ebbets Field, he might hit 

as many as 40. To that, Jackie Robinson agreed, with one 

important reservation. “If he gets to play... muttered 

Jackie. who was unpacking his own gear at the Dodgers’ 

Vero Beach training camp. 

as somebody 

° 

POVICH 

THEYRE NOT speculating any more on how many home 

runs Randy Jackson will hit for the Dodgers. He's not in 

the linetip very often. Robinson took over after the All-Star 

game, and is now the Dodgers’ most indispensable man, and 

that goes for Don Newcombe, who has won all those games 

for Brooklyn, and Sal Maglie and all other of their current 

heroes 
Robinson is out there taking charge again and is the most | 

exciting guy on their ball club. He's hitting only 274, but 

nobody pays any attention to his batting average. All they 

know is that when Jackie goes up ta.the plate, or gets on 

those baselines to unnerve the pte with his challenging 

war dance, the Dodgers have a powerful guy in action. 

He's still operating\on what must be the most remarkable 

legs ever known to baseball. They are now big and thick 

but still house powerful coils. They are the same legs that 
earried him from the Rose Bow! to five World Series, and 

slong the way they propelled him to special fame as the only 

man who ever played in football's All-Star game at Chicago 

and baseball's All-Star games wherever they were played. 

TT HAS BEEN Robinson who has been getting the Dodgers 

their big runs in the frenzied pennant race. Last week he 

lured Bob Buh! of the Braves into trying to pick him off 
second base. Jackie scored when Buhl’s throw went into 

center field. Yesterday when the Dodgers needed the | 

Ohe against the Reds, Jackie started it off with a fiery double 

down the left field line. 
From what bottomless fount he draws his youthful reflexes, 

none can be sure, but in these years of his late 30s when 

Yackie should be suffering a slowed-up batting swing that 
should @t him up for a fast ball, he still gets speed on the 
bat to-pull pitches into his favorite left field sector. It 

doesn't figure, but Brooklyn players and Brooklyn fans are 
no longer bothering to probe the wonderful engima of 

Robinson. 
When they do, finally, close the book on him in some dis- 

tant day, they'll have a considerable file. The player who 

wasted so many of his younger years in the bush parks of 

the colored circuits, now is rounding out a full and magnifi- 

cent span of 12 seasons in the majors. The World Series 

is a testament of his versatility. He has started games at 

first base, second base, third base and in the outfield, with 

his managers highly eager to keep his bat and those legs 

in the lineup, 

LONG AGO, Robinson's managers learned that he doesn't 
siways play the game by the book, but they don’t quarrel 
with him. There were some gasps when he stole home last | 

year in the second Series game against the Yankees. Yogi 

Berra, who claimed that he had put the tag on Robby and 

had gotten a bad decision from the umpire, pointed out that 

it was a stupid thing Jackie did. “You don't try to steal 

home when you're two runs behind in the eighth inning,” 

Berra said. 

For that critique on his baseball intelligence, Jackie had 
an answer that was eloquent enough. “I'll take a run any 

time they give it to me,” he said. “If I didn’t know I could 
make it, | wouldn't have gone.” 

In this series with the Reds and in last week's games with | 

Milwaukee, Birdie Tebbetts and Fred Haney were imploring 
their pitchers to keep Jackie off base and save themselves =. 

the worry of keeping an eye peeled on his antics. “But it's 

s large order, asking them to keep Jackie-off base’” Tebbetts 

said. “It's a wonderful idea, like belling the cat, but diffi- 
cult to execute.” 

Bob Wiesler, Chuck Stobbs. 

Will Pitch Against Indians 
By Bob Addie 

Staff Reporter 

CHICAGO, Sept. 

Indians in a twi-night doubleheader Tuesday night. 
Bob Wiesler and Chuck Stobbs, lefties, 

against the Tribe, which now Is battling | to get back into sec- 

ond place. Ordinarily about ~ 

this time of the year, the * Bucky Harris 
dians are fighting for 

league lead but that IE May Land Job 

With Red Sox 
long has vanished. 

DETROIT, Sept. 17 

Still. second place is better 

then third. Monetarily, it will 

The Detroit News said today 
Manager Bucky Harris of the 

mean a difference of about $300. 
more per player. | 
From the Nats* standpoint, 
re is little but individual 

giéry to be gained for the re- Detroit Tigers has been of- 
mainder of the season. Catch- fered the job of assistant 

rT Gaui, 6 

17—The Nats spent their off-day here to-,59*°™ »® 
day before taking off for Cleveland where they tackle the 

will get the call 

_ 

Dodgers W in in 10th as Braves Split 
Milwaukee 

Game Back; 

Spahn Saves 

N ighteap 
| NEW YORK, Sept. 17 @® 
‘Home runs by Bill Bruton,) 
Jack Dittmer and Ed Mathews) 
brought Milwaukee's second-| 
place Braves a 41 nightcap) 
victory tonight against New 
York after southpaw Johnny 
Antonelli, hitting a two - run 
homer and giving just six hits, 
had gained a 72 Giants’ vic- 
tory in the first game of a 
twi-night doubleheader 
) The split dropped the.Braves| 

‘ 7 Race at a Glance: 

Won Lost Pet, hina TP 
87 56 608 11 

Milwaukee 758 600 1 9 

Cincinnati . 83 60 580 4 11 

| Brooklyn (11)}—At home (7), 

Philadeiphia 2, Pittsburgh 3, St. 

Louis 2; away (4), Pittsburgh 4.) 
Milwaukee (9)}—At home (3), 

Chicago 3; away (6), Cincinnati 
Ll, Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 3. 

Cincinnati (11)}—At home (5), 
Milwaukee 1, St. Louis 4: away 
(6), Chicago 2, Philadelphia 4. 

| Brooklyn 

a full game behind Brooklyn | in 
the National League race and 
two games short in the lost 

column. The first place Dodg- 
ers beat third place Cincinnati 
in the 10th inning, 5-4, 
Southpaw Warren Spahn, 

gaining his 18th victory of the 
season and 20list in the majors, 

put down the Giants on nine! 
hits in the second game, ending 

a three-game Milwaukee losing 
siring 

The lone Giant run off Spahn 
icame in the first inning on a 
single by leadoff’ man Don 
Mueller. two walks that loaded 

the bases and a sacrifice fly by 
Foster Castleman 
Milwaukee got going in the 

fourth against young Alan 
Worthington when 
only a part-time second base- 
man for the Braves, singled 
after a walk and infield out 

Bruton then socked his sixth 
home run of the season in the 
fifth for a 2-1 lead. Dittmer 
lined his first homer of the 
year in the sixth and Mathews 
|\wnloaded his 36th in the eighth 
Mathews’ came off Mary Gris 
som, who relieved Worthing- 
ton, now 5-14, to start the sev- 
enth. 

Antonelli, winning his 17th of 
the season and fourth in a row, 

tired the first 10 men he 

Times Berald 
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COMICS 

Furillo’s 

Home Run 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 

Dittmer, 

GETTING THE GRIP—Frank Havens, Olympic oarsman, 
and his wife, Kay, smile happily as their three sons get a 

grip on an oar at a training site above Great Falls last 

night. The | boys are, left to right: Dan, 5; Frank IV, 3, 

By Dick Darcey, Staff Photographer 

and Scotty, eight months. Havens won two Olymple cance 
trials on Lake Sebago, N. Y.. Sunday, and will represent 

the United States in the 1956 Olympics in Australia. 

(See stery on Page 45.) 

Picking the Winne 

4. Persons Will Win 

In Contest This Week 
THE ANNUAL football contest begins today and this Is 

/| a good time to jump right into the competition. 
Four winners will be declared in this first week of pick- here 

ing the winners 
The top award will be an all-expenses-paid trip for two 

ee 

ced and allowed just five hits 

before rain caused a 47-minute 

delay as the Braves came to bat 
in the first-zgame eighth 
| The Giants got rid of starter| | 
Gene Conley, now 8&9, in the 

second inning, scoring three 

runs on four singles and an 

error by the big righthander 

that made two of the runs un- 

earned. 

| Antonelli’s third home run of! 

the year, which the Braves ar- 
igued had curved foul as it 

‘cleared the right field roof! 
came off lefthander Taylor 
‘Phillips after Sarni’s walk in 
the sixth inning. Willie Mays 

then socked his 34th home run) 
in the seventh off Phillips. 

| Both Milwaukee runs came 
ion homers. Bobby Thomson hit! 
this 20th with two aut in the 

fifth and Johnny Logan lofted! 
‘his 14th with one out in the! 
sixth. 

(Bret Geme) 
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For a complete list of places where you can find football |*8°*- 
contest collection boxer, see Page 51. 

persons to the Army-Navy game in Philadelphia, Dec. 1. 

‘Rocky Denies 

Weill Rift 
In the first installment of his 

life story in the Saturday Eve- 

ning Post, 

seemed anything but 
plimentary to Al Weil. 

last night, 
heavyweight champ 

com- 

tween him and his former man- 

Seated 

restaurant, 
it this way: 
“You can't tell a long, con- 

Marciano explained 

Three other winners will receive two tickets each to &  .entrated story like I'm doing 
home game of the Washington Redskins at Griffith Stadium. 

All four winners will qualify for a final examination at 
the end of the season with grand prizes at stake, all-ex- 

without telling the truth. To 
begin with, I like to tell the 
truth. I'm rather proud of my 

penses-paid trips for four persons to New Years Eve in reputation for that. 
Miami, Fla., and the Orange Bowl game. 

GAMES OF SEPTEMBER 22 
Win 

-_ California 

Kansas State 

Kansas 

Miami (0.) 

Baylor { ) 

Oklahoma A & M 

Texas Christian 

George Washington 

North Texas State 

Oregon State 

Florida 

North Carolina State 
Alabama 

Randolph-Macon 

Ohio Wesleyan 

Duke 

Notre Dame 

Villanova 

Southern California 
Virginia. Tech 

} 

Missouri 

Mississippi State 

North Carolina 

Rice 

Richmond 

Rutgers 

South Carolina 

Southern Methodist 

Texas A & M 

Texas 

Tulane 

Vanderbilt 

Virginia } 

West Virginia Pittsburgh 

William & Mary Wake Forest 

Make your choice with an “X” win or tie. 

PROBABLE SCORES 

Maryland 7? 

_ Kentucky . 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
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Syracuse 

Georgia Tech 

-.| Address 

Delmore, Conian. Landes 
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Totals etals 

a—Singled for Schoendienst in 4t) , 
b>—CGrounded oa for Westrum in sti: 

lo—Fanned for Werthingston in 6th. 
\d-—-Panned for Grissom im 8th " 

Milwaakee , #08 111 16-4 

New Yerk 100 600 ooe—) 

—— _Bruton, Mathews, Theomeon, Ditt- 
ue eller. RBI 

ad 
Or Or nmrene =) 

yp 

> " hewte 
| HR Bruton, tmer. Mathews 
| “aatioee Worthing: ton 

, 5 

4 he wal ‘. HO- 

on ay i- 
ii-] Seectat 

-- Worth! naton (5-14) . 

an Landes, Jackowski. T—2 43 
13.819. 

City and State 

CONTEST RULES 
THe CONTEST each week wi include 70 maser cellece age. 

eentestant will select the winwer ‘ tie? im each of these sames ere wi 
aise = two ce red by for i the festent must give the “Prebeble Seere.’ 

contest ) 7s im case tee of mere pefsens tie on 

tim the bende of the Foeethall Contest Eélier net later 
riday ef ps wee 

jeft at or « the Service Counter tn A lobby of The 
J and Times Socata. 1516 L ‘ok ay. of mar dropped 4 any 

os lecated ot main news LAY threusheut the 

declared 
will receive 

entries ~~ be 
than 6 ». @ \ 

Entries = Fost. 
Weeniactee 
ene ef 
eB one 

e ren submitting the meet accurate entry cach week shell be 
ease of thes. ell persens shearing im the tie 

ners cock week will teeeive twe tickets & maser 
game. At the end ef the season, the > i atemane 

special contest fer grand prises. all-cupenses-paid 
~~ Bee Tears 

hand ~ ay er typewritten. Hewever copies 
mi mee raphed copies or céoice made bry any other dupticating 
will T be scoepted. Tou may submit es many entries a6 wish. 
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“I'm not trying to hurt any- 
body, just tell things the way 

Win Tie they were. Still think Weill is 
the 
I'd 

be his ring 

the greatest manager in 
world. Even for my son, 
want Weill to 

) /manager. 
“I talked with Al only yes- 

terday. No, he isn't sore. He 
understands the way I've al- 

) ways felt.” 

White Sox Claim 

. Righthander Marlowe, 
DETROIT, Sept. 17 (*®—Dick 

) |Marlowe, 27, righthanded pitch- 
) ier with the Detroit Tigers in 

1953 and ‘54, was claimed by 
the Chicago White Sox today 

\from Detroit's Charleston farm 
club. 

Majors Standings | 

Rotky Marciano 

But, 
the former 

insisted 
there were no hard feelings be- 

in Goldie Ahearn’s 

M’Phail Quits 
OnTo pAgaim 
BEL AIR, Md., Sept 

Larry MacPhail is 

17 w ting 

Sets Reds 
Down, 5-4 

By Shirley Povich 
Siafl Reporter 

BROOKLYN, Sept. 17—Carl 
\Furillo swung a mighty bat for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers tonight, 

taking his best swing as lead-off 
man in the 10th inning and 
delivering a home run that 

delivered a 5-4 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

Furillo was finishing a job on 
the Reds that he Bseesan in the 

— 

| 

- Series of the W ake 
—— 

| 
— —_ 

first inning with a bases- loaded 
single that put the Dodgers into 

a 24 lead they couldn't holf 
Their defeat may have added 

up to the next-to-last-+ites for 
Cincinnati in the frenzied Na- 
tional League pennant race. 

The Dodgers were removing 
the bodies of the Reds from 
close contention, depositing 
them four games back of the 
lead 

Meanwhile, over in the Polo 

Grounds, the news was good 
for the Dodgers. too, with Mil- 
waukee being held to a split 
doubleheader by the Giants. 
That dropped the Braves two 
games back in the loss column. 
The Reds were beaten only 

after kicking up an awful fuss 

in the ninth inning that jolted 
the Dodgers and their 20.017 

fans out of their 41 lead and 
into a 44 tile. 

It was a brave last-ditch 
demonstration in which Ed 
Bailey and pinch hitter Ray 
Jablonski hit consecutive 

home runs off Clem Labine 
and his relief man, Don Bes- 
sent, after two were out. 

Labine was the game's dom- 
@nant figure going into that 
ninth with his three-run lead, 
celebrating his first starting 

pitching assignment since July 
, 1955. He was one out away 

from a six-hit victory when 
ally Post singled to set the 

aan for the twin explosion 

that followed. 
Bailey, the NL’s heftiest hit- 

catcher, breathed new 

life into the Reds with a loud 
GUIUNE homer over the wall in right. 

again while he's ahead of the That brought Bessent on the 

game. See DODGERS, Page 46, Col. 3 
He announced today he is 

finished 
race 

head of the class. 
Last month, 41 of his young 

thoroughbreds were 
an average $19,000, a record 
at the famous Saratoga Sales. 
MacPhail sent the first year- 
lings raised at his Glenangus 
Farm to Saratoga in 1949 

He started out with three 
mares that Alfred G. Vander- 
bilt practically gave him in} 
1947. Now he owns about 30 
and will sell every one that is i 

in foal. 
He quit baseball in dramatic 4 

style. The last out in the 1947 
World Series was barely 

raising high priced 
horses for sale. Custo- 

marily, he's getting out at the 

sold for 

Dodgers-Cincy 
Box Score 

CINCINNATI 

Forple 2 
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recorded when he announced * 
—tearfully—in 

the New York 
two million 

interest 

Yankees 
in 
for 

‘dollars 
His two partners and Mac- 

'Phail paid $2,800,000 for the i 
Yankees in 1945 

the clubhouse ' 
he was selling his one-third a 2 Pr 

Ren for ‘Bohul [th "9th 

Ciectanatl 

Breekiyn 

R — Bell. Post, 

7 oe oe 6 

Di oe G18 1-5 

Baller. Jablonski, Oll- 

tam. Reese. Sn “i nereos. Furllie. 

None. REI Parti FP. Rebinson. Shider 
Bailey 2? "Jae oski, 26 ~— Post, 

B H Sn 
J 

Before that, MacPhail took 
over the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
1938 $1,500,000 in debt and 
floundering in the second 

; Cinc in 

k Jeticoat @ Freeman 1, 
ssent 3. 80-—Jeficoalt & 

Lewrence tL. Labine 
Jeficoat 9 in 7. Pre 

division. Four years later when } 
he left. the Dodgers were the 

National League champions | 
and making money. man, Pipeill, Dixon. T 3:66. - 18.617 

x 

ees SO 
> 

remarkable 
good 

general manager of the Bos- 
ton Red Sox. 

Harris was not available 
for comment and Tiger of- 

Greenberg Says 
ficials said they knew of no | a Rosen Through oo Rah 28 

In a story by veteran | WASH'TON . 5 |e. SS ee CLEVELAND, Sept. 17 @ . | Sports Editor H. G. Salsing- | Sey rhage ‘324 45 | XESTERDAY'S RESULTS | 
the N d Harri Al Rosen A 24 ghaets Ge eee ee ann as {with the Clee Laden S| YESTERDAY'S RESULTS agg So ig A a | 

pilot of the fifth-place Tigers next year, Gemeral Manager) (yg games scheduled.) 24. Farly Times is so good that...of all the whiskies made in 
—probably will accept. The |Hank Greenberg said today., TODAY'S GAMES a GPs 
News said Harris had dis- | He added in a speech spon- TODAY'S GAMES ot. Kents Festus) Kentucky—and these are the world’s best--Kentuckians | 
cussed the offer with Red ome a B4- Sok kat ver Freres “iae-¥h emis Raens 2 Py s.| themselves overwhelmingly choose Early Times over all 
Sox owner Tom Yawkey an ournalis e y, a (4-4) oe. Ne ee 2-2) [ T 

eal we Manager Joe 7 ane lve ‘a ns could have a job with ieee (7-18) . other straight whiskies. Try it yourselt. You'll have better ARLY Vi FS 

nis times with Early Times. in. It was Cronin who sug- fee ndians’ organization if he 

~ a Sard MTUGKY STRWGHT ROUROH WRAY + PROD + LARLY MES LENT CX »LOMGMRLE 4 wENTUEKY 

80 

80 
79 

75 

62 

Chicage .... 
Cleveland .. 

Detroit ..... 

ing Baltimore, four games 
ahead of the Nats, seems a for- 

lorn ambition. The Nats would 

like to finish sixth in front of 

the Orioles but thus far on this 
trip the Griffs have been on 
a treadmill. 

Washington started this jour- 

ney with high hopes, beating 

the Yanks in the opening game 
at Yankee Stadium. Then came 
two tosses to the Bombers. 
three more to Detroit, a split 
with Kansas City and a double. 
header loss to Chicago. That 
adds up to a 28 record and 
that’s not the way to catch the. 
sixth-place Orioles. 

5A9 13 ‘Philadelphia 66 
524 16%|Pittsburgh 62 
‘A34 29%\New York 59 84 A13 

A3l1 

i 

we'd 

gested Harris for the post, es to tetine at the end of 
| said the News. this season, 

4 



THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD amine Mrs, Cudone Averts Upset in Women’s Amateur 
Bob Addie’s 

Column . . |. Bais 
CHICAGO, Sept.. 17—One of the more. colorful men | 

in the peculiar profession of sportswriting is Warren Ad Brown of the Chicago American. Warren actually isn’t | valices | 
| 
| 

Columbia's | The 1956 Olympics... __"» "erm ses ont nervy Me 

a Chicagoan. He was born and raised in San Francisco | 

and was one of the refugees of the 1906 earthquake in By Hugs Fuerte <r. ) > y's 
that lusty city. | INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 17 & (SREa : 

Warren recently resurrected the Black Sox scandal of 1919. ‘Mrs. -Philip Cudone, a star of | ; . NA 

As everyone knows by now, the White the 1956 Curtis Cup golf team, # 
Sox of 1919 played the Cincinnati |¥** carried to the ragged edge 

Reds in the World Series. After the [of an upset today by Mrs.| 7 
series, there were persistent rumors Ann Gregory, a civie-minded i 

of a “fix” and the scandal exploded a (Gary, Ind. housewife who was 
year later. the first Negress ever to play in %. Lee tual ee Be 

It rocked baseball, to put it mildly, the Women’s National Amateur - ond Jat Sf * 4“ yt igh 
and led to some drastic changes in the Golf championship. a et es 

national pastime, the most important | But just when she seemed 

of which was a ———— commis- ‘about to slip over the edge, 
sioner to launder the morais of way- (Mrs, Cudone dug in and pro- 

ward players duced some by yee oy to - : ™ ’ 
Brown grew up with a lot of the ‘gain a 2 an rst-round vic- ) : 

Chicago players later kicked out of “°TY Over an opponent = » Helped Colitis Beat Them Lewis Hurt Dutchman Sels Briton Sets World 
ah made some fine shots but Wa ° baseball—fellows like Swede Risberg, |°41 jacking in tournament ex- ‘ P World Mark Motor Boat Record 

Chick Gandil, Hal Chase, Lefty Wil- perience. R Isk A S | i VMont Ex vy ‘Is | ) 
liams and Buck Weaver. In fact. War- This was by far the most dra- CC Ltrs re l etqi i | C | , WINDERMERE, England, a Reuters a a 

Addie ren played semi-pro ball against the (matic of the early first-round LONDON, Sept. 17—Hank'Sept. 17 WA 46-year-old 
7 . Briton covered 79 miles in one 

gifted Chase matches over the wind-swept ‘ToughOpener Visser, a Dutch contestant at ; 

Warren recalls that after Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis 40-yard Meridian Hills course out uick List eS | ' the Romenisn track and field we ol oa Ayes ne ed te 
h ' and the only one which came . championships, today broke|(0G4y to set a new wor record ad been named the baseball czar, Brown suddenly realized elose te producing an wnest. W th S , ‘the world broad jump record,f°r unlimited class motor 
that most of the Black Sox players came from his home state (Mrs ine T Say. of W ash-| By Jack Walsh uit 5 racuse according to Agerpress, the oats. 
of California. He remarked as much to the Judge who com- ington's Columbia County Club,| Staff Reporter | By Dave Brad oe —_ agency. ——— Buckley, : lawyer 
mented dourly: “That's a helluva place you came from.” defeated Mrs. J. W. Labisky. THERE WAS SURPRISINGLY little talk about the “quick y ve pracy ; le cleare 798 meters @6 who goes racing in his spare 

—— \Linworth, Ohio, 3 and 1. Balti-| whistle” that actually decided Sunday's 21-13 victory by the | pepe Seog were feet, 2 inches), compared to ajtime, Broke the previous. one- 
“THERE'S NO telling how great a ballplayer Hal Chase |™°T¢’s Mary Ann Downey won) Colts out at the Washingtonian Motel yesterday where the | Maryland coach Tommy jump Ais \ 90 meters (25 feet,jhour record of 64.028 set by 

really was,” Warren was reminiscing toda) “| used te ase over Mrs. Louls Bola, Indian-- Redskins were enjoying a day off... The boys were pre- Mont, the sleepy-eyed optimist, ll inches) with which L. Long|Germany's C. H. Von Nayen- 
wr & ; , ‘/apolis, 7 and 6. Mary Pat Jans-| occupied with a bit of fishing, tennis and poker. . he inegan to face up to reality yee- of Germany set the previous burg in Matthea the seventh 

a Datier try a squeeze play to score a man from third and sen, Charlottesville, Va. drew, play was the last of the third period right after, Carl Taseff mark in August, 1937. ‘in 1954 
lial, who, of course, was a first-baseman, would make the a bye.) picked off a LeBaron pass and ran to the Redskin 44... terday after reviewing films of) __ 

putout. He also was the greatest hit-and-run man I ever saw.” |Top Stars Win | George Shaw took off and ran to the Redskin 27 where he Syracuse games of last year and : 

The Black Sox scandal is water under the bridge now. Per- Defending champion Pat Les | Dec ed = ~~, rs | going over scouting reports. 

haps it should have béen decently laid to rest except that in ser wistfully es ar whee xo peared to ‘Igave his grasp | star with his 79-yard touch- Gone is the lighthearted ap- rj th rized | 
this week's Sports Illustrated magazine, Chick Gandil tells |couldn’t sink a putt: perky Bar-| #™mediately and hit the | down run on a pass inter proach as Mont prepares his auino 

his story, presumably for the first time bara Romack, the 1954 winner; round before Shaw did ns yo gy Borge By x mg ferrapins for his first challenge Sales and Service. Factory Representative 
rhey't till tty t ‘a t er ‘hi. Sultry Barbara Melintire. the PY - f = por Fs me 7 y touchy rts that scandal he e in . hi nyt ay, - scooped it up and would have | Dupre after the Colt ran 57 |** ® head coach Saturday For information call aes 

) ey dont appreciate hearing the skeletons rattling Waemen’s Onen oxen - gone.all the way... But the yards to the Redskin 20... against Syracuse at College 

around again. It may be a form of penance but the uncom ha pe , ape ball was ruled dead and two n Gino Mar- Park P Grace Lenczyk, and Western ~).. > aioe Defensive end Gi mar Park. 
fortable fact is that the White Sox haven't won a pennant (Women’s champion Anne Quast 5-—-_ later Shaw pitched & | chetti was outstanding for | «;,, expecting a heck of a 
since 1919 and that scandal all turned in rather easy vic sn BR gee pass ‘© | Baltimore. .. Marchetti, who (game from a big, strong team,” 

Anyway, the city of Chicago is bitter over Gandil's belated jtories Bg Oe played for Kuharich at Sam wont said. subduing the confi - 
—_ , Redskin Coach Joe Ku- | Francisco U., prevented the , . 

“expose The Chicago Tribune published an affadavit A cool north wind made the , caida. “We leave those Skias from geining a 14-14 ae based on intrasquad prac 
level, open cour | 

signed by Gandil many years ago contradicting just about So Glas tits aint eaniia weeanent things to the officials, I was | tie when he blocked Sam “Syracuse had a good record 

everything he says in his magazine article - ~ | on the other side of the field | Baker's first conversion try y par of of 36, 36—74 almost un-' 4,4 wouldn't venture an ; last season, winning five and 
Warren Brown still is a very active writer and columnist. |touchable opinion.” Roy Barni | j.” ’ he thinking, of course, josing three, and among those 

But he has some fascinating tales to tell of his many years | The 1955 runner-up, Jane Nel- made a nice play to break ~ Ag a yoo =a victories were upsets of Army 
on the sports beat. For instance, back in the early 20s, |S°". @ hometown girl and a) up a Shaw pass to End Ray | po" territory with @ tie and West Virginia, don't forget. | R 
Warren walked around a Wheaton, Ill, golf course with his age kg cage shot even par Berry but Shaw came right | game “We know they have big ENGINEERS 

. — : on tne front nine in a tight back in his territory and | rugged players who like to! 
friend, the late Grantland Rice. Warren remarked that he | maich against Mrs. Robert J.| Moore got behind him —— grind out the yardage running. | : : 
Was going to make a swing of the Big Ten to write some Stancik, the former Claire Do-/ LeBaron. who made his first JOHN STREADMAN. Colts’ If you remember, Coach Ben Electronic & Mechanical 
analyses of the football prospects. ran, of Cleveland. And Mrs.) game appearance since the ‘ 2 ALI MEA.N, 

Cucone clipped three st rokes Pro Bowl, thought he came able publicist, has come up go et — EB ne Physicists: 
pee ey off standard figures for eight) out of it all right—physical- with a new wrinkle in the ‘0 Washington last spring that 

. Sy : h sles of the back nine. ly... “Ef felt a little weak. | Press box ... After the game, his osha tes team would make 

from here in Wheaton. He's an iceman and he s going to be but that’s to be expected.” | he phones both dressing |* more interesting for its fans 
the greatest football player that ever lived.. His name is Best Match of Day Eddie said... He gave his | rooms and relays reporters’ than it did last year when Mary- 

Red Grange.” Miss Nelson, slipping over knee a thorough test and | GUeSstions to both head =e om 
par twice on the back nine Wa banged around freely | coaches ... Their answers 7 Ri. A yng cone = rh: Did you know that Melpar is de- 
edged out Mrs. Stancik. rur " .. « On the @S-yard touch- | come over an amplifier for |"80ackK, Jim brown, who Gi — + BT Simu- 

e Illini coach, with his first question: “Is |uy in the 1951 cheauplonthin: © down march’ he steered in | all to hear... It's a time and so well against us. One film veloping 8 different Flight imu 

reat as they say he is?” and 1, in a match which pro- the fourth, Eddie rarra boot- | climb saver ... John Cox Shows him running right over lators for the Air Force and the 

Who s&s: askedl the surprised Zuppke who had kept his dvced some of the day's finest leg play around end with has a similar stunt at Navy 4” opponent although the op-) Navy? For detailed information 

tion’ und golf. This reversed the dec third down and three yards . . Cox calls the céach of ponent had made a perfectly 
eS ee ee ee sion of their last meeting, when iy .. . He ran into some | Navy's upcoming opponent | good tackle.” call our Representative at 

Anyway, Brown took a good look as the red-headed sopho- Mrs. Stancik shot an eagle on burly Colts, too, but made | for the writers and these Mont said his own quarter- JE 4.6000. Ext. 214 
more and then went back to his office to write the first rave ithe 36th hole of the final match a pret — ‘at ly ——_ | remarks also come over an (back plans have been upset be-| es & , = oe 

on the young fellow forever after to be known as “The Gal- ito win the 1953 Women’s West- a ee ae | amplifier at the weekly press |cause Dickie Lewis, No. 3, wil?) send card or letter asking for booklets te. , tions, he completed five o likely S day’ 
loping Ghost.” ern Amateur. nine passes including the << hed ong a ge od ory — yoo ‘cant Technical Personnel Representative 

ie itt Blin Miss Lesser, with only a sin scori to | # dit crushed to hear about [with & sprained anki. swan , 
MEER WES 688 €. ae “ota. ur acenters Sap Snags Gee gle one-putt green and a 40 on tag Fh a —e Navy's scheme. He said: |to work him and John Fritsch MELPAR Ine 

even picked him in in the Kentucky Derby over Nashua. It the front nine. closed out wild. | “Gosh. I didn't even know |in games as much as possibile ’ 

may have had something to do with the fact that Swaps came shooting Sally Carroll of Whee! Bh Navy did that. I thought my (in case Frank Tamburello has 3000 Arlington Bivd., Falls Church, Va. 

out of California, too, but outside of that coincidence Brown ing, W. Va.. 6 and 5. — THING ~— — idea was wholly original.” ito go into the Army.” A Subsidiary of Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 

has been noted as an excellent handicapper. He hasn't missed Blonde Miss Romack, also * the script was re was == 
‘ out in 40. easil beat — nd 7 try to tackle 245-pound ra + sates ee eer eo ee er are . “ ; ~ 77 . Re PE ee era 

a Kentucky Derby in over 30 years and he sees all the good : oo encre Cc anella at the goal- }. + | ; eas : . Ann Spuzich of Indianapolis,, J°¢ ©@™p R “ ‘ 
horses perform on the big-time Chicago tracks. 4 and 3. Miss Lenezyk, the 1948 line... The burly Colt p canteens of = 

Ca ea champion, whipped Mrs. Lon| middle linebacker grabbed ‘vey ee | IT WAS WARREN BROWN who got Clem McCarthy |C Pow of Paintsville, Ky., 6| Eddie's pass on pr Aen hee ne le is Bt ee 

tertea as , ' it respect to (4° and Miss Quast won by /iast 2 minutes and went 4 
Mared 88 8 Teeng Shnounees and, bs vena . cue . ~ the same margin over Cynthia’ the way ... LeBaron, 162, 
those who came along later, none could carry the microphone Sullivan of Harfisburg, Pa tried to make a saving tackle 

of the man with the machine-gun delivery Winners of today’s 41 first- and it wasn’t the token va- 

Varren gained early fame as a toastmaster, although he round matches will be joined: riety ... Once again, Freddy 
” 

no longer travels the rubber chicken circuit. A few years y= nag i in BE et — Wyant a vie 
ack | sastmaster at a dinner given in Buffalo in honor lerback ... e West Vir- 

back he was toastn . garet (Wifie) Smith of St ginian would have played of Joe McCarthy who had just won his fifth pennant with the |C —, oe h.. the 1956 British more. Kuharich said, but the 

Yanks ae teen women's champion’ skins had to test LeBaron 
There was an assortment of sports brass but there was nn Mine Mo rite to win this with the league opencr only 

also an added starter. it was Dr. Dafoe, who had delivered Little Marlene Stewart of *¥° weeks off. ' 

the Dionne quintuplets Monthille, Ont., 1953 British, DeCarlo was the defensive 
At that time. Dr. Dafoe was probably more famous than ©5@mpion and current Canad- 

Joe McCarthy (the baseball Joe, that is). Warren racked his abe dpe dh Cane LIVINGSTON’S 

brains to say something appropriate about the little country g and 6. 
doctor who had helped make medical history. FOR 70 YEARS 

Warren introduced several baseball pitchers of prominence . , 

and then, with a stroke of genius, decided to insert Dr. Dafoe Sports on Radio, TV HEADQUARTERS 

at that point weer FOR ALL UNIFORMS 
“Tl should like.” Brown said, “to introduce you lovers of the | BASEBALL — Washington 

vs. Cl e WTTG- 
national pastime to a man with the greatest delivery of them Tse haw “on GTV 

all—Dr. Dafoe.” WRESTLING—Live from 
sepiseneattisinaastinaaeaiasiteaiatnt —_— Baltimore, WMAL-TV (Chan- 

nel 7), 10:30 p. m. 
‘ > . y ‘ ‘ 1) | RADIO , industrial Boat Racer Stan Sayres Dies | gasenane wasnincion We ti the Uni 

| ° vs. Cleveland, WWDC (1260 form To You—tiot 
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 17 @an hour in 1952. The mark ke.), 7:55 p. m. - You To the Uni- 

Sianley St. Clair (Stan) Sayres, since has been beaten by jet 

holder of the world’s record for powered craft, but it still stands * nwt * halidar of Ube world's vosené Sey) pomesen eet bet eas De Marco, Gavilan Fight 
died of an apparent heart at-| Sayres won the Gold Cup BosTON. Sept. 17 w#—Fer- 
tack at his home today. He was/Race, the Kentucky Derby of mer welterweight champions 60 years old speedboating, five consecutive Tony De Marco of Boston and 

Sayres, who headed an auto- times, starting.in 1950. Kid Gavilan of Cuba will meet 
mobile agency here, stood alone| Both of his boats, the Slo- ;, - 4 

ia the sport of hydroplane rac-/Mo-Shun IV, and her sister ship, Garden Saturday, Oct 12 — ment! ain 

ing. He drove his speedboat. the Slo-MoShun V,-were vic ® 

the Slo-Mo-Shun IV, ‘to a tins of spectacular accidents in fee 

world’s record of 178.497 miles the last two years. wee Dene —| BEN HUNDLEY 
GUARANTEED COMPLETE One fe ele Laren Tow Be fe Oe Nash 

AUTO SERVICE 2446 14th SW. _-_"TUskerman 2.6100 
2.000 ef our Reconditioned 

MOTOR OVERHAUL BLUE RIBBON TIRES & TUBES OR TUBELESS 
a “All Prices Include Tax — 

— | 5.50x15 | 6.00x15 | 6.50x16 

FRONT END 6 40x15 7.00x16 

BODY WORK | .. 6.70x16 7.60x16 
PAINTING 6.70x15 s | B'00x15 

equaty ef 8 7.10x15 7.60x15 8.20x15 

FREE TERMS OR CASH $5.99 | $599 | $699 | 7 ot “3 e | sry 

RICE’S CADDIE said “Illinois bas a sophomore right 

Warren decided to make Illinois his first stop and astounded 

a oO Uniform ow 

WHETHER YOUR ew gy hic One 
CAR IS PAID vce Oh TE 544 

6.00116 Joop Tires ° - 6-Ply * $7.95 a Oe 

WHILE YOUR ; Conv. * 6-Ply © $8.95 
CAR IS IN OUR | $].75 gar ty Hct PICKUPS, FARM 

Age OR De we || sowcccnanee == °21 On everybody’ lips...on nobody’ breath! 
CARS; TRAILERS 

PEN 6 DAYS A WEEK; § AM. TO 7 P.M. | 
: WHITEWALL TIRE & TUBE , 7 Vodka drinkers really rave about Wolfschmidt and Original Genuine Vodka makes every drink more en- 

gi () N. 31_YEAF HERSON’S [6-40n15 $6.95 7.6016" = $7.95) ..~ | Tonic. And with good reason. Because Wolfschmidt joyable, more satisfying...with no after-trace on 

suowe DE. 2.2700 LOREM ET arm is the vodka that is gently pampefed to perfection your breath. Enjoy a real Vodka and ‘Tonic soon. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled by a secret extra process. The result? Vodka crystal wolfschmidt Ltd., Dundalk, Md., 80 or 100 proof. Dis 

OUR ONLY LOCATION a denaeukrtan wena co ExTRA COST} clear and velvety smooth. That's why Wolfschmidt’s tilled from 100% grain neutral spirits. PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
a 



Grabby Mintz 
Fined $100 
The District of Columbia 

boxing commission vesterday 
fined Manager Jake Mintz $100 
end suspend him until the 
penalty is paid for grabbing 
the official scorecards of last 
Friday night's fight here be- 
tween Ralph (Tiger) Jones and 
Wilfie Greaves. 

Mintz. of Pittsburgh, is 
Greaves’ manager. The veteran 
boxing pilot clambered through 
the ropes and insisted on 
checking the cards 
Ring Announcer 

Ca _ Arena and the 
ra audience. The 
Seeed verd! et gave the fight to 

Jones on a 2-1 split among the jac 
officials. 

Mintz, comanager of Ezzard 
Charles when the Cincinnati 
heavyweight was world’s cham- 
pion. was not present for the 
commission's hearing 
wired “my humble apologies.” 

Faurot Reported 

Ready to Retire 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 17 \#—The event. He teamed with Johnny 

today Musser, 

retire to post a winning nine-under 
Globe-Democrat said 
that Don Faurot will 
after this season as head foot- 
ball coach at the University 

of Missour' 
The newspaper said an an-the pros could produce. 

would be made low gross 
and sweepstakes 

that Faurot would then devote Woodmont Country 
full time to the duties of ath- the net 

nouncement 

Wednesday or Thursday, 

letic director. 

The 54-vear-cold Faurot, 

sour. 

A Manhattan made with a 

dash or two of 
aeouaree errrete 

-——« Bob Shuh. U 

NOW EVEN SUMMER 
ELECTRIC SHAVING 

CAN BE EASY! 
You can beat the heat 
and humidity by usmng 

Rew Kicen—Cut before you 

shave! This ameasing, new 
preelectrie shave lotioa 
guarantees you closer, 

scker. more com/iortabtl 

ert 
ehaver. Steem re: reem tests 

prove that Kieen-Cut keepe 
your face dry. sets up 

whiskers even in 124'F heal 
and 04% bumidity. 

Shower before you shave, 
if you like. You'll get the 

You owe 

it te your face’ 

FLORIDA 

offers 

ENGINEERS 

The opportunity to par- 

ticipate in the challenging 

field of Missile Testing at 

Patrick Air Force Base. 

Experience required in 

fieids of: 

RADAR 

TELEMETRY 

PULSE CIRCUITRY 

TIMING 

COMMUNICATIONS 

OPTICS 

Combine pleasant Florida 

living with professional 

advancement. 

Attractive salaries — 

Liberal company 

benefits — Relocation 

assistance. 

FOR COMPLETE 

DETAILS AND 

CONFIDENTIAL 

INTERVIEW 

In Washington, D C., 
Call Mr. 4. P. Kane 
At District 7-4800 
Wed., Ther. or Fri.. 
Sept. 19. 20 or 21 

2 PM. te & PM. 
er send complete resume te: 

Employment Mor Dept N.416 
RCA Service Co. tx 
r. ©. bean 1226, Melboyrne, Plc 

RCA SERVICE CO., INC. 

; 

before ment salesman, was his ow 
Jimmy Lake best advertiser in today's Mid- 

had a chance to announce the dle Atlantic PGA pro-amateur) tr 

decision to the small crowd at tournament at Suburban Coun-) 

TV- try Club with a course record 
loudly equalling 66. 

but the course mark 

in- professional, 
ventor of the split-T, is in his sweeps with 67 

19th coaching season at Mis- pro was out in 35. and back in 

| Ties Record 

|\Michalek 

Havens Paddles Own Canoe 
In Secluded Training Spot 

By Bob Alden 
| Staff rter 

HAL WEANT’S FISHING VILLAGE, Va., Sept. 17—Frank 

Havens has deserted his Babcock lane home in Vienna, Va., for’ 

a secluded fishing village about 25 miles northwest of Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
Don’t be alarmed. 

with him and having the times of their lives. 
And, with the exception of Frank, they're planning to move 

| back to their Vienna home about the time of the Olympics. 
Havens, America’s No. 1 canoeist, will be trying to repeat 

Frank Michalek, a golf equip-** * gold meda] winner in the 1956 Olympics at Melbourne, 

, Australia, in November 
Since June 1, Havens has been undergong the most rigorous) 

aining of his noted canoeing career. 
Havens. who won the 10,000 meter Canadian singles event) 

in the 1952 Olympics at Helsinki, paddies his canoe more than| 

three hours daily or 135 miles” 

Enioy The Advantages Of each week 
The 6foot, 2-inch son of for 

mer United States canoeing ; 

champion, William B. Havens, SINCLAIR . 

has covered almost 2000 miles 
this summer on his personal 

% High Quality Sincloir 
Anti-Rwet Fuel Oil 

Shoots 66 

At To wson 
ee 

By Maury Fitzgerald | 

Stem Reporter 

TOWSON, Md. Sept 17/ 

Michalek, an amateur who 

year won the Howard 
County Open, was out in 3 

and back in 31 over the par 
35, 3570 course to join six 
professionals as a co-hoider of 

race course on the Potomac 
River near the Loudoun 
County-Fairfax County line. 

Frank, who also competed 
in the 1848 Oly a be 
gained a second in hi 
cialty, is down hon 218 
aoende to 186. 

The 32vyearold Havens 

hasn't cut his diet, though, 
which contains lots of meat, es- 
pecially beef Paddling at 

5:30 a. m.. before work 

automobile appraiser in Arling- 
ton. and out again in the eve- 

ning has taker its toll 
His doctor, who examined 

him thoroughly before he set 

out on his routine, put him on 
iron pills after one month be 

cause Havens was suffering 
from “borderline anemia 

Frank selected the site at 
Weant'’s fishing village above? 
Great Falls “to keep peace in 

his family.” His wife, Kay, 
who met him on a blind date 

and tried to impress him with 
jher knowledge of canoeing, en- 
\joys the training site, too 

VACATION ON SPECIALS! =e 
BRAKES SELINED WHILE YOU WATT $15 50 

BONDED AS LOW AS 
Guaranteed 20,000 miles . . . ‘also riveted) 

$4.45 & $7.50 
$5.60 § 

ALIGN FRONT WHEELS ... 

MOTOR TUNE-UP, 6-cyl. ......... 
8-cyl. $7.60 

$7.00 up 

(M ST. ONLY) 

The former Baltimore pub 
lic links champion, who lives 

in Baltimore but works out of 
Washington, came in for more 
onors as a member of the 

winning team 

division of 
in 

the 
the pro-am 
three-in-one 

Aliview professional, 

par best-ball of 61 
Michalek, whose score was 

a stroke lower than the best 
took 

amateur 
Ring of 

Club took 
with 77—14—63. 

Cos Tiso. Bonnie View Club 
won the pro 

The Baltimore 

Service Contract 

*% A Most Convenient 

Budget Plon 
Complete Line of 
Oil Burners 

Coll us Today — 
Taylor 9-8500 

the 

(us 

in 

32 to nose out Musser and 
Walter Romans by a shot for 
first money 

Romans was low man on the 
front nine with 33 but finished 
with 35 to divide second a 
with Musser who had tw 

nines of 34 ar 
Romans, pro at Baltimore 

Country Club, teamed with 
Howard Paul, a Baltimore pub- 
lic links plaver. to tie for sec 

ond at 62 in the team event 
with Clarence Doser, Wood. 

mont pro, and Ring 
Three teams tied for fourth 

with 63s. They were Musser 

and Dick Edgar, youthful 
owner of the Allview course: 

S. Naval Aecad- 
emy assistant, and Sherm 
Scott, Forest Park, and Ray 

Heins and Andy Bartoleo, 
Swan Creek. 

PROFESSIONAL SCORES 
Ces Tise. Beonnle View 5 
Walker Remans. Baltimere CC 
| Ihy 

REFINING COMPANY, 

MUFFLERS INSTALLED FREE 

OPEN ag 7:45 AM.) PM. 

oane WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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His wife, Kay, and three young sons are) 

as an. +& Low Cost Complete Burner 

SINCLAIR 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

" 3 

Chartle Bassler, Relling Re 
Billy Phillips. Winchester Va 

1909 M St. AW. ST. 3-2066 
611 Md. Ave. SW. ME. 8-6232 

at 6th and Independence Ave. 

GARDEN NOW OPEN P 

HALLS RESTAURANT:,:: Sw. 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Serving Washington's 
Carriage Trade... 

_. Since 1885 
Specializing in 

| LARGE MAINE LOBSTERS 

Beve Your Lancheens ond Pinners 
te Hall's Histerie Gaese-Licht Atmosphere 

STE THE ORIGINAL BAR A DINING ROOM 
AS TT WAS AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY. 

Rick Mea Perens _ = 
au Straesbevsh Hacersicown 

° 5 
rr Peint 

pit “Chatke. Bena _—— 
mypraieat. Catal 

Essien Cengressienal 

e444 4eeee8 
n 

Bill Rassier, 

Ne card. 
Rollins Read 

THE FINEST OF SEAFOOD 
COOKED TO ORDER 

Upstairs Dining Reom for Private Parties 

® STEAKS © CHOPS © CHICKEN 
® MIXED DRINKS 

Oven Daily. Except Senday. 1! 11 
Mre. Frank ©. Ha ou. Pree. ME. &-8159, ns s-a5a0 

McAteer Beats 

Luedee on TV 
NEW YORK, Sept. 17 (®—Pat 

McAteer, 160, British Empire 
middleweight champion, got 

off the floor in the second 

round tonight to pound out a 
unanimous 10-round decision 

»ver lanky Jerry Luedee, 164%. 
New Haven. Conn. in a bris- 

tling televised fight at St. Nich 

olas Arena. 

Referee Barney Felix and. 
Judge Bill Recht each gave Mc-| 
Ateer the nod by 63-! scores 
Judge Artie Aidala had Pat 

ahead, 64. The A.P. card had 
McAteer in front, 63-1. 

In a preliminary bout, Joe) 

Davis, 147, of Brooklyn scored 
a fourround decision over 
Billy Harper, 144, of Washing-! 
ton, D. C. 

Lou Little Quits 
At End of Year 
NEW YORK 17 @ 

Lou Little, oldest active foot. 

ball coach in the country in 

point of service at one major 
school, announced today that 
the 1956 season will be his last’ 

at Columbia University 
This is the 27th consecutive 

season at Columbia for the 

New England-born coach, rated 

as one of the best in ,his 
fession. 

NEED A TRUCK FOR 
—ha REASON? 

Get The HERTZ Idea! 
in “4,1, or 2-ton sizes 
with van, panel or stake 
bodies. Hertz furnishes 
everything but the driver: 
low rate includes all gaso- 
line, oil . .. Public Liability, 
Property Damage, Fire and 
Theft Insurance plus $100 
deductible collision protec- 
tion. Typical Rate Example: 
A 12-ft. van body truck 

Choose from Chevrolet or costs only $6.45 for a 20- 

other sturdy Herts trucks mile trip in 3 hours. 

HERTZ revuck rentat 
Come in ond pick up @ copy of your FREE “How te Move

” booklet, 

201 Que Street N.W. Phone NOrth 7-3311 
PFO) 3212 Lee Highway, Arlington, Va. Phone: JA. 7-9791 

ENJOY THE, 

Now youcay keep deliveries 
moving ...0of move your- 
self ... with the truck you 
need just a phone call away! 

Always call Hertz anytime 

you need a clean, modern 
truck — whether it's for an 
hour, day or longer. Rent- 
ing's quick ° n easy: all you 
need is a proper driver's 
license and identification. 

Sept 
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Double 

Perfecto 

ALL IMPORTED. AND HAVANA FILLER 
TUNE (N “MEET THE CHAMPIONS” WITH. JACK LESCOULIE SATURDAY &45.7.M © WRE-TY CHANNEL 4 

Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Friday till 9 

34" Anniversary 

43 Gi 
GET THE PRICE FACTS AT BEN HUNDLEY! 

Ben Hundley invites the public to get the real lowdown on tire prices. . . by looking 

af the latest 1956 OFFICIAL CHART of the industry, Manufacturers make from 4 te 6 

different grades of tires, so you have'to know the NAME AND THE GRADE if you 

don’t want to be fooled! The 1956 Chart shows the exact rating for EVERY MAKE 

in EVERY GRADE. Don’t be fooled with old 1955 or 1954 charts. Come in and see 

the latest 1956 Chart at Ben Hundley with no cost or obligetion. Prove for yourself 

thet Ben Hundley has the BIGGEST TIRE DISCOUNTS! 

..« Me retreads or unknown brands In this sale. 

ms oe FRONT WHeRLs 
BALAN CHARGE IT! § WN Noe ONEY 0° 

NO M pa 
arryin 

orait t application 
now 

U iatineck gear check fluid in 2°™* 
der Duplicate No interest A 
D. C. Ins Pection phone you 

TU. 2-51 100. 

maste 
equ migmons brake cylin. 
tations. 

List $30.70 

6.70x15 
Chev. Ford, Nash, 
Piym., Studebaker 

Tire & Tube 

89 

List $33.60 

7.10x15 
oan, Pont. 

100 LEVEL FIRST LINE GRADE A 
Same grade and quality as new car equipment 

ee a 2 €, Ke | 

FRESH 

AIR-BORNE 

DELUXE 

TIRES 

TIRE AND TUBE. 
| BLACKWALL WHITEWALL! 
| Size | List | TAT. | List | TAT. 
| 6.40x15 | 28.90 | “43.89 | 34.60 | 16.89 | 
| 6.70x15 | 30.70 | 13.89 | 36.70 | 16.89 | 
BA 10x15 | 33.60 | 14.89 | 40.25 | 17.89 | 
) 7.60x15 | 36.95 | 16. 89 | 44.20 | 19.89 

rs. 00x15 | 40.15 | 18.89 | 48.15 | 21.89 | 
| 8.20x15 | 41.65 | 19.89 | 50.00 | 22 39 | 
With your present tires in trade, régardiess of condition. 

List $36.95 

7.60x15 
Olds., Chrys., Buick. 
De Soto, Packard 

Tube & Tube 

f 6*’ 

100 LEVEL FIRST LINE GRADE A 
Same Grade and Quality as New Car Equipment 

GOODYEAR 
Super-Cushion De Luxe 

ety Liner 

FIRESTONE 
De Lexe Champion 

Tubeless Tire or Tire and Tube] 
New Heavy Duty First Line Buty! Tube 

Sere | Tubeless or T. aT T. 
$40.25 ~—|_ «822.88, 

) 6.2015 aes pe eee 

With your present tires in trade, “vegardiess of condition, — 
All Sizes in Stock but Not Every Make 

List $30.10 
Chev... Ford, Nash, 

Piym., Stude. 

6.70«15 
Tubeless or T. and T. 

List $33.00 
—— Pont., 

. Hudson 
"7. 10x15 
¥ or T. and T. 

17°? 

LIST $36.15 
Olds., Chrys.. 

Buick, De Soto 
Packard 
7.60x15 

Tubeless or T. and T. 

19-*" 8: 

| Ce a 

8.00x15 

a 

2 famous makes to choose from Safety— 
No Blowouts! 30% to 40% More Mileage! 

PREMIUM DUPONT 

NYLON 
| TUBELESS or 
TIRE and TUBE 

Heavy Duty First Line New Buty! Tube 
[Tubless or 7. & T. Bleckwall | T. & T. Whitewall 

Size Old| ~ hist | | Selo | tit | Sole 
~ 640xis [| | $40.59 | $19.89 | 
~“¢.70xi5 | $3610 | $1889 | $4420 | $21.89 | 
~ F.10x15 | "$30.60 | $1989 | $4850 | $22.89 
~ 7.60x15 | $43 40 | $21.89 | $53.15 | $25.49° 
~~ $.00x15 ~ $23.89 | $50.15 | $27.89 

' $61.30 | $29.89 
ee | $48.30 — 
| aoe $25.89 

"35.000 M of — 

has no Nyles in it! fi 

List 669.66 

Neodee. wyetiee 
Mercery, Hedseo 

7.1015 

to ~ $50.05 — 

our present tires in trade, 

sag eh none 3 Years or 

Ne second or third lime tires « 

LOWEST PRICES! 
on the 

BEST TIRES MADE 
and BEN HUNDLEY 
has EVERYTHING 

In This Sale! 
NYLON-TUBELESS 
TUBE TYPE-RAYON 

Blackwall-Whitewall 

*- BouRE THe OUBLE THE 
DIFFERENCE BACK 

If you can buy the san 
less within 5 — tires for ays. Ben Hu 

double matey the differ. 

refund one nick 
this for net —PROOF that 

we sell 

ae Se Se Se oe 
- 

—— oe 
a 4amous Makes te Cheon me 

100 Level, First 1 beg 

TUBELESS 
Detuxe TIRES 
Guaranteed 3 Ye 

ars or nn0 ee Same Grades os ieee 
ar Equipment. 
BLACKWALL TRELESS 

Tire Size 

6.70x15 is .89 
Tite Slice 

{ 7.10x15 

witraWwiaAia Tupevese” Tire Sige 

Bale Price 

. 1Ra8 

20x15 . 

HOW WE bo rr 
* No rent 

* No Expensive High 
sure Salesmen > cee 

* Buy in C 
Cash arload Lots for 

° LUGEST RETAIL TIRE r LES IN WASHINGTON A buy ‘limiler ti 
— 

ree for a 
the difference oe will refund 

Tires Mounted — Prives os tex. 
your tire 2 

mountin 
* tock, bu t not every make 

ho +k or al 

ate. Piret 
Fenton tires offe 

ee 

* Fast Turnover 

Every tire is absolutely guaranteed by Ru. 
Hundley 

GUARANTE mileage. 

and its manufacturer. 

Serving Washington for 34 Veqoe-—-BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

Out Sells Out Volves All Others 

3446 14th ST. N.W. TU. 2-5100 
oe Yap 

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE against all defects in work. 
manship and materials regardiess of time and 
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Around The apc, 

Horses and People 
By Walter Haight- 

— 

IN THIS ERA WHEN HORSES race around the calendar, 

springtime doesn't have the significance of the old days in 
our turf setup 

Wasn't too long ago that thoroughbreds, for the most part, 

completed a year’s campaign along 
About Thanksgiving and west into a 
sort of winter hibernation to be put 
‘back into training about first-robin 

Nay 4 time. 
True, a few horses were kept in ac- 

tion at New Orleans, Hot Springs, 

Tia Juana and Havana but the major- 
ity, and certainly the topflight out- 
fits. took a few months off. 

To these horsemen, and probably if 
truth were known 

too, 

the 
charges, 
deal. 

to 
spring meant a new 

The disqualification of the big 

their 

horse the previous August; the clock- 
busting 2-yearold who bucked his 

shins and missed the stake; 

coughing epidemic that hit the barn 

the 

Haight 
in September—all were forgotten. 
Nature was coming back to life and so were the men and 

horses of the turf world. Big stakes and lesser purses were 
just ahead. This was to be the stable’s banner Season. There 

was a twinkle 
stall mucker to the big boss 

And so it was with the C 

Vv. Whitney stable at Bowie 

last spring. The popular 

sportsman’s thoroughbreds 

had just shipped in from 

winter quarters at Aiken, 

5. C 
Trainer Sylvester Veitch 

had reason to be In a gay, 
confident mood as he sat in 
the press room after his 

horses had been safely bed- 

ded down. 

IN HIS CHARGE were two 

sons of Phalanx who seemed 
destined to make turf his- 
tory in heaps in the months 

to come 
Fisherman was back in top 

form after a broken ankle 
suffered in the Dixie Handi- 

cap. Career Boy was rated 
highweight of the Experi- 

mental Handicap, which 

meant he was the 3-year-old 
most likely to succeed 

Both thoroughbreds had 
almost roasted ‘the Aiken 
training track and there was 

reason to believe the light 
blue and brown cap of Son- 
ny Whitney was to be stock 

equipment in many a win- 
ner’s circle. 

But things just didn't pan 

out that way. Fisherman's 
game race in Bowie's Camp- 
bell Handicap brought only 

in every eye around 
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the barn, from the 

third money behind Sailor 
and Joe Jones and he went 
into lAst Saturday's United 
Nations with a lone 1956 vic- 

tory to his credit, that in the 

Macomber Handicap on 
grass) at Suffolk Downs. 

-_— 

CAREER BOY. who later 
was to be forced out of action 
for two months by the aggra- 
vation of an old heel injary, 
was an also ran behind 

Needles in the Derby and 
missed catching Needles by 

a neck in the Relmont. He 
won the Gotham and, after 
his recovery, took the Bal- 
ston Spa Handicap at Sara- 

toga 
But if trainer Veitch was 

let down by Fisherman and 
Career Boy earlier in the 

season, the sons of Phalanx 
put him in high gear iast 
weekend. And I dont be- 

lieve the conditioner was 
surprised either. 

| talked with Veitch last 
Friday night (after I had 
made my Atlantic City picks) 

and he expressed confidence, 
although he didn’t fill me in 
on the one-two punch of the 
entry in which Fisherman 

ran himself into the ground 
wearing out horses and set 

the stage for Career Boy's 
victory drive. 

CONVERSATION 
centered around the com- 
ing invasion of France by 
Fisherman and Career Boy 

for the Are d’Triomphe on 
October 7. 

He said Whitftey felt he 
should show Fisherman, the 

1953 Washington (D. C.) In- 
ternational winner, at Long- 
champs. It was a French 
mare, Banassa, that Fisher- 

man led to the wire at 
Laurel, after the colt was a 
late substitute for the ailing 
High Gun. 

As it turned out, Euro 

peans not only will see the 
International winner, but 
also the United Nations vic- 

tor. 
Veitch said yesterday Sam- 

my Boulmetis would ride 
Career Boy and the services 

of Eddie Arcaro would be 
sought for Fisherman. 

Veitch also reported that 
the coming trip could be 
one of many for Whitney 
horses. The sportsman has 
instructed his trainer to 

check European races and 
when a Whitney horse fits to 
ship 

BY THE WAY, with Swaps 
sidelined, the finish of the 

United Nations represented 

a domination by the grand 
old colors—Whitney (Career 

Boy), Vanderbilt (Find) and 
Liangolien (Mister Gus) 

And at Atlantic City, not 
Saratoga. 

/DODGERS—Fr. Pq. 43 np eaeing Selections at Atlantic 
Dodgers Win 

On Homer 

By Furillo 
scene with a 43 lead to pro- 

tect, and it also brought Jab- 

lonski out as a pinch hitter. 

Jabbo belted a fierce line 

drive into the left field seats 

‘to tie it up. 

if 

The Reds had the Dodgers 

fone 
i 

i 

~— 1 

0/N 

PADOOCE ___. 
Frotas 
xD tion 
rs. Teeny 
acic Toes 

' 

eo 

or 
| Eis 

[yt 
‘and their fans in a cold sweat! 
in the tenth when Bell led off 

with a single and Robinson 

walked before anybody was 

out. Carl Erskine relieved Bes-| 
sent and the Reds couldn't rimer RACE—Paurse, 69000; S-pear-cld maidens; claiming: 

Beat this field 
beh. - ond Steanalitien Li 

eo wel 

bese time 

score. Crowe bunted into a 

force at third, Post struck out 

and Bailey flied out. 

400-Foot Miasile 

The Reds’ demise in the 
tenth wasnt painiess, but it 

was at least quick. Brooks Law- 

rence threw three pitches to 
Purillo® the third of which * 
took the form 
missile that Furello guided into "2 
the seats just left of center. 

Hal Jeffcoat started the game 
ifor the Reds and was out- 
pitched by Labine. The Reds 

erupted in the third when Bell 
tripled and Robinson singled 

for a run that cut the Brooks’ 
lead to 2-1, but Snider got that 
run back with a homer over the 
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Paddock Picks at Atlantic City 
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Read how FLEISCHMANN’S 
higher Proof gives you more 

enjoyment at less cost! 

You're sure to get extra enjoyment 
when you buy extra-Proof whiskey. 
For “Proof? tells you a whiskey's 
“strength.” Today, most blends are no 
more than 8% Proof. But Fleischmann's 
is a full 90 Proof! This means that you 
get more flavor—more enjoyment in 
every drink. 

Proof determines the amount of taxes 
collected by the U. S. Government on 
whiskies. And although Fleischmann 
pers $1.03 more per case than 86 

oof blends, Fleischmann’s costs you 
less than many brands of lower Proof. 
Try Fleischmann'’s—you'll agree that 
it's the best blended whiskey 
America! Buy a bottle—today|! 

BLENDED WHISKEY - 90 sheet - 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
MGS mapn™’|THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY 
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ESSO OIL 

Service which alse includes: 

weather! 

For Esso Heating Oil, 

.ESSO STANDARD 
OIL COMPANY 

261 Constitution Ave., iW, 

Washington 13, D. C. 
NAtionsl 8-9032 

Ri. 7.2244 

Ee 

You can get ali the benefits of 

RELIABLE 
OlL HEAT 

with an. 

and Watchdog Service 
Throughout the coldest winters you can rely on the economi- 
eal Esso Ol] Burner. It hes our exclusive Economy Clutch 
which begins to save you money from the day your burner 
is installed! There's a reliable Esso Oil Burtter or complete 
heating units to fill your needs. It's part of our Watchdog 

© Esse Heating Of — burns hot and clean. 
© Automatic deltveries for an ample oil supply at all times. 

© "Round -the- clock Burner Service at any hour in any 

. Budget peymeant plen. Convenient monthly payments. 

—— 

OR YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED 
ESSO O!L BURNER DISTRIBUTOR 
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Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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AFA 
GET WITH THE REAL BEER! 

If you want a better beer...a real beer...get with Gunther. 

Gunther is brewed right to taste right...smoother going down. | 

It’s the light beer with the real beer flavor.. .the kind of beer that’s | : iG unth er 

right for you— more flavorful, less filling! So...come on! 

Snap out of it—get in the Golden Mood with the real beer... 

Cfat wit Cidoys (furthn .* oon ‘ ) ° © 1956, GUNTHER BREWING COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD, 
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Windjammers Take Over 
By Peggy Reynolds 

THIS WEEKEND, Washington's 
windjammer contingent will welcome 
three new classes to Potomac River 
racing, as Jet 14's, Jolly Boats, and 

Celebrities enter the 
President's Cup Sail- 
ing Regatta for the 

first time 
In a handicap class 

with the Fiying 
Dutchman, the dJol- 
lies and Celebrities 
will lead off the Re- 
gatta at 10 am. and 
2 p.m. Saturday, and 
at 10 am. Sunday. 
Thisties, Chesapeake 

Reynolds Twenties, Lightnings, 

Hamptons, and Comets will follow at 

five-minute intervals. 
The Jets will make their own start at 

the head of Division 2, preceding Dust- 
ers, Snipes, Penguins, and Tempests. 

The Flying Dutchman and the Jolly 
are both planing-<design, plywood boats, 
both remarkably fast, especially on a 
reach or a run in a brisk wind. In their 
first local competition, at the West 
River Regatta Labor Day weekend, 
Jack Fordyce’s Dutchman bested Bob 
Norton's Jolly in both of the two “One 
of-a-Kind” contests. 

FOR THE PRESIDENT'S Cup, both 
local promoters are calling up crack 
support. The Dutchmen will have 
Harry Sindle of New Jersey, North 
American Flying Dutchman Champion; 
the Jollies Lioyd Emory of Fishing 
Bay. Va. former Hampton national 
champion and twice winner of the 
Chesapeake Bay Men's Sailing Cham- 

pionship 
Fordyce é@éxpects to field at least three 

boats: his own, Sindle’s, and that of 
Bill Dodge, who is working frantically 

in his Arlington garage to complete the 
craft before starting time Saturday 

NORTON’'S TEAM counts five prob- 

able starters: two Washington boats, 
plus those of Emory and Ralph Lynn 
from Fishing Bay, and the boat of Wing 
Commander I. C. Smith, a Royal Air 
Force exchange pilot. Smith recently 
had his Jolly shipped from his home in 
England, where the class originated, to 

Langley Air Force Base, his present 
station. 

Racing under the established One-of- 
a-Kind measurement handicap system, 
the Dutchman, 20 feet long with 177 
square feet of sail], gives the Jolly about 
2 minutes. The latter is 18 feet over. 
all, with 162 feet of canvas. 

THE WASHINGTON Marina, which 
brought the Celebrity class to this area, 
will put two boats, sailed by Ronnie 
Lum and Mike Gall, into the handicap 
race. The Dutch-built boat's American 
distributor, Stan Evanson of Philadel- 
phia, will sail a third Celebrity. The 
Marina will award a special trophy to 

*the top-placing Celebrity. The boats 
are 19 feet 9 inches over-all, with 172 
square feet of sail. 

Paul Parramore, Washington's Jet 14 
distributor, is counting on four local 
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For the ultimate 

Getting ready for next weekend's 
President's Cup Salling Regatta, 
Chesapeake Twenty skipper Tony 
Wells of Alexandria, right, and 
crewman Raleigh Tremaine inspect 

boats, plus at least two from New Jer- 

sey. Dutch Sindle, Harry's father and 

Sailing teacher, and Harry's partner, 

Howard Siddons. will both sail Jets. 
Siddons and Sindle originated the 
class 

Registration for all classes will con 
4inue through Friday evening, accord- 
ing to Sunny Kierst, registration chair- 
man. The total participation, as of now, 
is anybody's guess, but Regatta Chair- 
man Ed Powers says that IF the 
weather cooperates we should have 
130 boats for the weekend races off 
Hains Point. 

REGATTA NOTES: In the excite- 

ment Sunday over Miss Thriftway 
and collapsing stands and Hawaii Kai's 
phenomenal bursts of speed, the crowd 
and the press alike tended to overlook 
the little limited racers, many of which 
turned in thrilling performances. 

Now it is time to pick up the pieces 
Unsung heroes were the drivers of 

in rare flavor and 

mellow smoothness... 

More people ask 

for Seagram’s VO 
. than any other 
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By Peeey Rernce'ds 

the bottom of Wells’ beat Strut- 
away. Meantime, the sandpa 4 
is being done by Gall Minerd of 
Washington. 

the tiny 48 hydros, who went out in the 

late morning onto a river judged too 

rough for holding unlimited heats. All 
bounced around a teeth-rattling course, 
and one flipped on an early turn. The 
48's are mostly engine, with the driver 

kneeling amidships. 
Local 48 drivers monopolized the 

prizes, Paul Price of Annandale taking 

first and Frank Racioppi of Washington 
second in the final standings. 

Other local winners were Frank 
Vernon, first, and Buddy Claxton, third, 

in the 135s; and Don Dunnington, 
third in the 225's. 

REGISTRATION for the Potomac 
River Power Squadron's annual four- 

month course in Piloting and Small 
Boat Handling will be held at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at the Labor De- 
partment Auditorium on Constitution 
ave., between 12th and 14th sts. nw. 

Weekly classes at the auditorium and 
in Arlington will begin in October 
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More Ways Than One 

To Clean a Trout 
By Bob Burchette 

“JUST POUR me a little 
more of that on the rocks, 

that’s the first mixed drink 

I've really liked,” said “Pop” 
Younce to 
C o mmander 
George Da 
vidson. 
7 ou like 

e 

son, 
Chief Harvey 
Youne é. 
Mona, the 
commander's Burchette 
wife and Marion, the chief's 

better half, rattled their 
glasses for attention. 

“We still have those fish to 
clean, so don't live it up too 
much, you guys,” said Mona. 

Lyn, the Davidsons’ three- 
year-old daughter, moved 
about restiessly. This grown- 
up talk was boring her. The 
constant drone of voices 
made her sleep’ but no men- 
tion had been made of going 
to bed so she was making an 
effort to stay alert. 

SCENE of this tableau was 

the rustic cabin on Lake 
Nantahala in Cherokee Coun- 
ty. N. C., maintained by Pop 
Younce for his own special 
benefit. Son Harvey stationed 
at Anacostia had brought 
Commander Davidson down 

to make good on his boasts of 
the N. C. fishing 

“Fish that have never had 
the coddling of a hatchery.” 
the chief was fond of saying. 
“Real honesttogesh native 
trout are just waiting to be 
caught.” 

He had made good, too. 
In the sink reposed some 8 or 
10 trout, several bass and 
some brim or bream 

“I hate to clean that 22%- 
inch trout I caught.” George 
was saying, as Mona inter- 

rupted. “You hate to clean 
fish, period.” 
Turning to Marion, she 

confided: “He won't eat any 
kind of fish. All those he 
caught in Florida were given 
away.” 

after I have an- 
other ‘on the rocks’ I'll clean 
‘em myself,” Pop announced. 
His son, thinking the matter 
over, suggested freezing the 
big trout. “I'd kinda like to 
show it to the boys there at 

“SHUCKS, 

' the station in Anacostia.” 

——— — = -—— ——— — = 

“And tell ‘em you caught 

it, I guess,” George pointed 

with his glass. Lyn ducked 

from under the tilted glass 

and scooted across the room. 
“Well, to tell the truth, 

that’s a pretty good one, even 

for here,” admitted Pop. “But 

I remember one time several 

years ago——"” but Marion cut 

him off. 

“If we don't get started on 

this fish cleaning, there will 

be nothing for breakfast,” 

said Marion. Mona cast her 

eyes toward the kitchen por- 

tion of the cabin and sprang 

from her seat. 

“What in the world are you 

doing?” she asked of Lyn, 
who was standing in a chair 
at the sink. 

“I'm cleaning the Ash.” re- 
plied the 3yearold. Sure 
enough, she had dumped a 

box of soap power over the 

catch and was busily scrub- 
bing away with a cloth. 

Hiking, Biking | 
THESE FOUR hikes and a 

bicycle trip, planned by or- 

ganized outdoors clubs for 

this weekend, are open to 

non-members as well: 
Wandertirés— Amn easy six-mile hike 

j reads and trails 

Monecacy River 
ane Marviand countryside from sum- 

These whe wish mar shorten 
hike by following ome Wader around 

Meet at i2th at 
and —e York ave. now. at & a. mm 
Bunda 

Center Hiking re Spvigoret- 
the seven-mi) hi ood ed 

mildiy hilly ecuntry nese "Woile and 

ay how te 

unfamitiar bue 
t Georgia 

and Alaska Pus Terminal. 0 «. mm 
Sunday. Leader: Irv Geles. Reserva- 

tions: Betty Danowits Pare 61.50 

Capital Hiking Cleb—An eight- m! Re 
hike in Bull Run Mountains. Va 
cucing some venene 

-hikers 
may spend the day in relaxation near 

poses a 8:30 «@ m. Sunday 
- Pare, 82 Make 

reservations with “Yeass Petar, hader 
AD 2-8807 

Youth Hestel__A 20-mile ire'e Dike 
trip trough the entire 

cents Bil Seller 

On Gunday Den Messeremith wil! 
ead the Hostelers on a@ hike slong 
the C. O. Canal. with a get-t 

for supper afterward. Meet at 
office, 2116 K at. nw. at 20. m@ 

pilus junch. Leader 

26 oe Biting in Patuxent —, 

Bay Is Yielding 
Mostly Pan Fish 

By Don Carpenter 
BOTTOM FISHING in the Chesapeake continues fair for 

pan-size fish, mostly medium to small Norfolk spot, lots of 
shmoos or sea squab, white perch, King William perch, a 
few sea bass and some trout. We caught the first tide-runner 
trout I have seen this fall with a piece of 
fresh-cut spot bait near Tilghmans Satur- 4 
day. 

Trolling is improving slow! but is not 
dependable yet. A party caught four blue- 
fish trolling off West River Saturday,. and 
at the same lace Sunday Fred Bradley's 
party caught four rockfish, one bluefish and 
a nice trout using the same No. 0 and No. 00 
spoons. 

Late Sunday evening, after sundown, & 
schoo) of blues cut up a large herd of 

alewives off Beverly Beach, but refused our Carpenter 
trolling lures, 

Sunday evening at Thomas Point, close to shore, some 
fine rock were caught by trollers, the largest weighing about 
four pounds. 

E. J. Hines, 3207 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Va., says rock 
have started to break, and 
blues are in greater numbers 
from Solomons Island up the 
Patuxent River as far as 
Benedict, and that Sandgates 
and Broome’s Island have had 
good trolling for the past two 
weeks. 

Pan rock have started to 
take trolling lures in the Bal- 
timore Light area, so we look 
for good trolling soon, prob- 
ably this weekend, above the 
new Bay Bridge at Love 
Point. 

WILLIAM F. ROY of Del- 

ray Beach, Fila., reports that 

Bill Keane, of Washington, 

D. C., now has a fishing boat 

at Boynton Beach Inlet, Fia., 

and last week in one hour's 

trolling landed three 7-foot 

sailfish, three bonitos and 

three dolphin. The party 

consisted of Roy, assistant 

parliamentarian of the VU. §&. 

House of Representatives, 
Mrs. Roy, Jim Kell, Louise 
Jones, Mrs. Florence Young 
and Jim Davis, mate. Certif- 
icates for the catch were is- 
sued to the Roys and Mrs. 
Young. 

FISH and Wildlife Service 
says fish scales, contrary to | 
general opinion, are digest- | 
ible and they are seeking 
ways to make the high pro- 

tein content of this waste 
available for animal food. 
Two such research studies 

are now in progress, one at 
the Fishery Technological 
Laboratory at College Park, 
Md., and t the ot other at the Uni- 

versity of Massachusetts. 
Dried ground pollock scales 
have been readily digested 
by rats and chickens used as 
experimental animals. 

BRACKISH water fishing in 

South River near Annapolis 

for very large white perch 
has been good for more than 

a week. C. S. Paska, of Wash- 
ington, age 70, hag been get- 
ting them every evening with 
live grass shrimp in shallow 
water fishing close to sn 
and sunken logs, using light 
tackle. 

Last Saturday's rains soiled 
the clear waters of many 
nearby rivers and streams, 
The damage is not serious, 
however, and I look for good 
bass fishing at nearly all 
points by the end of this 
week. 

The best small and large- 
mouth casting of the year is 
always during October and 
early November. Falling 
leaves that foul live and ar- 
tificial baits during the fall 
months are a nuisance, but.do 
not spoil the fishing as much 
as the algae accumulations 
of the hot months. 
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Ivy Style Sportshirt 
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Big Men know it pays to dress well. 
That's why Marlboro has added the 
new Oxateen to their popular cam- 

The Fashion Favorite of the busy 
college man. Perfect for socializing, 
for class ‘or “Just being casual.” 
You'll enjoy up to the minute style 
in these colorful plaid and tartan 
“Sport's.” We also have Imported 
Gingharns. Button down collar and 
button back. In 5S, M, ML, L. 

pus styles, and man, have they it’ 
All vat-dyed blue or white Oxford 
cloth with military back pleat and 

‘ the “back-button.” Naturally they 
are Sanforized™. Sizes 16-1612. 

imported whisky 

KNOWN BY THE COMPANY IT KEEPS Not more than 1% residue! chrinkage ’ 
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Li'l A 
Peter Palmer is “Li'l Abner” 

of the new musical comedy 

which opened its two-week 

run last night on the Nation- 

al stage. 
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Kim Novak Readies 

Strike a la Monroe 
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Kim 

Novak's brain-trusters are plot- 

ting a sitdown strike similar 
to Marilyn Monroe’ s highly suc- 
cessful wal k- 
out, which 
ended only 
when 20th Cen- 

tury gave in to 
their indispen- 
sable blonde 
with beautful 
grace. Kim's 

bosses are ex- 
pected to do 
the same, but 
her advisers 
won't give the 
signal for the revolt until 
they're sure she has “enough 
stature” to win hands down 
(And naturally they'll deny all 
at this point.)... Lennie Kent 
is the happiest comedian in 

town. His ex-wife's Hollywood 
marriage to Jonie Tapps will 
save him a fortune in alimony 

Paramount Theatre exec- 
utives have told Elvis Presiey 
they're sure he could ‘top 
Frank Singtra’s fecent haul 
(more than $100,000 in a week) 
if he'd condescend to undulate 
through a passel of stage shows 

. Funny, funny. Rus 
sia now has a new kind of spy— 

fashion copyists who sneak into 
style shows in Paris and New 
York, Jremorizing the hottest 
‘silhouettes to duplicate in Mos- 

cow. It's the start of a cam- 

paign to make Russian women 

chic.” r 

DURING E) Tay 

Gotham stay she “did a Mon- 

roe”"—was late for every ap 
pointment except those with 

Mike Todd Joan McCrea, 
the hatcheck girl at the Red 
Carpet, has been discovered for 
TV. She'll be seen on the video 
screens making a pitch for 
Philco The Miami Beach- 

comber, which shuttered last 

" Kilgalien 

izabeth lor’s 

*Rock His Pack” 

Della Reese, the singing hit at 

Birdland, is 
headline the revue. 

| Ticket speculators say the 
only show on the horizon that 

may rival the fabulous success 
of “My Fair Lady” is Ethel 

Merman’s “Happy Hunting.” 
There's no “hit talk” afoun 
Broadway about any other up»; 
coming musical. 

The public is due for many 
a Yuletide ear ache this year. 
Over 150 rock ‘n’ roll Christ 
mas s@ngs have been published @ 
so far, and some of the chest- 

nuts already on wax boast-euch 
titles as “Have a nockin’, Roll- 
in’ Christmas”; “Santa Can 

“Jimmy Dean's 
Christmas m Heaven”; “Jolly 
Boy On the Floy Fioy.” and 
others equally spine-chilling 

Jayne Mansfield’s mother is 

completely relaxed about the 

acres of decolletage Jayne has 
displayed in cheesecake maga 

zine pictures. Mom's caim 
quote; “As long as Jayne be 
lieves in her heart she did the 
right thing, I'm all for-it. But 
I still don’t understand bow she 
kept from freezing to death.” 

. Howard Keel and Billy Red- 
field were among the talents 
vetoed for the role opposite 
Judy Holliday in “The Bells 
Are Ringing.” Billy Redfield 
did the most exciting audition, 
but was eliminated as “too 
young looking.” 
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Liszt Works Found 
Reuters 

BERLIN, Sept. 17—Hun 

garian music historian Stephan 
Szelenyi has discovered two 
hitherto unknown works by the 
19th century composer Franz 
Liszt at Weimar, East Ger. 
many, the East German news 

agency ADN said today. 

being sought to 
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Broadway Comedy Hit 

Goes West to Films 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 17 (INS) \fairy tale, but it has been ex- 

“Anniversary Waltz,” 

cally every ma 

to the movies. 

than Joseph 
Fields, the au- 
thor, to script 
and produce it 
This an- 

no un cement, 
+ by the way, was 

rson made by Ar 
re ° thur B. Krim, 

president of United Artists 
Cerp. He has just concluded a 
deal with re Fields Production 
Co., and U. A. is slated to make 

many other pictures. 
In this galaxy of talent Is 

Ralph Fields as president, 
George J. Schaefer, former 

RKO prexy, as vice president 
Joe Fields has been many years 
in the theater and has written 
so many plays that this new 

company has a wealth of ma- 
terial from which to draw. 

IT WAS BOUND to happen 

eventually, either as a movie 

or a play—and here it comes— 

“The Life of Will Rogers.” 

From Jack Richardson of the 
Gabe, Lutz & Heller agency in 
New York, I hear that their 

client Arnold Marquis has ob- 
tained the rights from 
Rogers’ estate to dramatize the 

life of America’s beloved huw- 
morist 

1 AM fascinated with the way 
“Jack and the Beanstalk” is be- 
ing presented as a TV spectacu- 
lar. Helen Deutsch, who wrote 

tells me it's basically the 

the hit panded 

Broadway play that ran for two 
- years and has played in practi. 

jor city in the »», 
USA, is coming — # peanstelk” 

Who better 

into an adolescent 

story with a moral toward solv- 

ing teen-age problems. To think 
I should live to see “Jack and 

solve a prob 
I used to be terrified of 

the giant—a hundred years ago 

the’ 

when | was a child. 
iCoprvrieht. 195464. be 

International News Service) 
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Coming Soon—Watch “for Date | 
THE 

BIRTH 
OFA 

NATION 
——NOW SHOWING-——— 

“BEST YEARS of 
OUR LIVES” 
&om. end 1:59 om. 

STARTS FRIDAY 
Johan Rarrymere. Sr 

“COUNSELLOR 
AT Law” 

plus Charies Bower 

“BACK STREET” 
STANTON THEATRE 
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HIT BY THE MAKER 
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“HLLICIT mNTERLUOE’ 
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a Rose Fails to Appear at House TV Hearing 
zation. Broadcast Music, Inc..) 
eae “freedom of music injcial 
America has been seriously im- 
paired” by its existence. 
Adams said BMI is a “music 

pool” controlled by radio and 
television broadcasters “for the 
purpose of depressing the price 
of music to broadcasters 

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 for “an urgent meeting Mon-} 
Showman Billy Rose failed to day to work out details in con-} 

| the pro ex- appear as a witness today at « nection vith the propane Congressional investigation of Curtain countries.” 
‘the television industry and, ~ 1; was not disclosed what the 

‘Rep. Emanuel Celler (D-N. Y.)| committee wants to question 
called the stiuation “passing him about relative to television. 

strange.” e.” A witness at ae KARACHI, Sept. 17 @& 
Celler. chairman of the An-|mittee ‘Session was Staniey| In response to questions, the|Pakistan is buying 20,000 tons 

titrust Subcommittee of the| Adams, former president of the witness said that broadcasters) + rice from Burma and Thai- 

House Judiciary Committee, | American Society of Compo-\teday have the power to con- 

said that Rose had wired that/sers, Authors and Publishers. |tro] the popularity of any song. land to tide over a current Seteh and oie eee 

He criticized a rival organi-|and that a song | has “practically shortage in East Pakistan_| Get Ths Best fer Lesp—-100 Tablets (8c | to ecratch—thue healing. 
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Big Names Moving In 

On the Giveaway Game 
By Laurence Laurent 

THE QUIZ SHOWS are 
falling all over themselves 
to get big names. First, “The 
$64,000 Challenge” came up 
Sunday night 
with actor 
Edward G. 
Robinson. 
Hell chalk 
lenge +cham- Cinderella 
ion Vincent ’ It will take time, I sus. 
onl in the pect, before Janet learns how 
category to react to Sid's broad act- 

“art.” ing technique in the sketches. 
The “big The premiere performance 

name” affiic- of “Caesar's Hour” rates one 
tion has also large hurrah. And it is a 

settled into Laurent pleasure to have the Sid back 
the parent of the big money | in his old Saturday night 
quiz shows, The $64,000 slot after two years of doing 

Question.” The “Question” business on Mondays. Wel- 
announced yesterday that to | come home, Caesar 

addition to “Caesar's Hour” 
which brightened the Satur- 
day schedules last weekend. 
Janet, plainly, is no Imogene we 
(oco or Nanette Fabray in 
the comedy sketches. How- 
ever, she was stunning and | 
superb in a song and dance 

routine about a modern day 

ihe had _ gone to ) Wee 

| I} lA 

HOME APPLIANCE 
908 lith St. N. W. 

WASHINGTON’S LEADING DISCOUNT HOUSE 
Y THURSDAY 9 A.M, TO 9 P.M. 

night's program will include 
Randolph Churchill, son of 
Sir Winston Churchill. Ran 
dolph has chosen “English 
Language” as his category 
You'll find him tonight at 10 
(CBS, WTOP-TYV). 

I would like to enter a mild | 
protest against souping up 

these programs (and corre- 
spondingly, their ratings) by 
the use of big names. To me, 
much of the popularity has | 
been in the use of “ordinary” 
persons for contestants. That 
is, the surprise inherent in 
seeing a Marine who knows 

a lot about cooking, a cop 
who Has taught himself 

Shakespeare, an immigrant 
who is an expert on American 
History. 

I am surprised, too, that 
the producers of the pro 

grams feel it is necessary to 
hypo the shows with big 
names. Both programs have 

long been in the top ten of 
the ratings 

CAESAR’S NEW 
_ Janet Blair. ts a 

WIFE, 
welcome 

“WHATS MY LINE” will 

miss a good bet if it doesn't 

hand that empty chair to Phil | 
Rizzuto on a permanent 
basis. Phil was relaxed and 
delightful in his guest ap- 
pearance on Sunday. He's no 
wise guy, the likes of which 
have too often occupied the 
chair. 

ONE OF THE most disap- 

pointing programs of this or 

any other.week was NBC's 

“Kickoff 1956." This was ad- 

vertised as a prelude to the 

football season. It amounted 

to several choral numbers by 

Fred Waring’s Pennsylva- 
nians and one number by the 
West Point Glee Club 
Sportscaster Lindsey Nel- 

son announced the television 
schedule as though it were 

an event of international im- 
portance. There was not 

enough football to satisfy the 
football fan and there was 

not enough music to satisfy 
music lov ers 
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“i 630 6 mn 

| Piske: 

10 a. m—WRC., Bandstand: 
orchestras of Johnny 

Capp Long and Glenn Miller 
join tenor Frank Smith: 

215 p. m—WRC. The 
Patty Cavin Show: Cartoon- 
ist Al Capp appears in con- 
nection with the play “Li'l 
Abner.” 

Lib p. m—WWDC. Fred 
The new album of 

| Mazon Welk’s show at 

_ featured. 
3p m—WRC. Five Star 

Matinee: “Wild Waters” is 
the story of a flood and its 
effect on the fives of two 
families. 

: 

ie : 

3:35 p. m—WTOP. Mark 
Evans: Mark continues his 
series of recorded highlights 
of hig recent trip-around-the- 
world. 

5 p. m—WGMS-FM. Early 
Evening Concert: Elgar, Im- 
perial March; Luigini, Egyp- 
tian Ballet; Chabrier, Gwen- 
doline Overture. 

5:55 p. m—WWDC. Base- 
Washington vs. Cleve 
two games. 

Pp m—WMAL. Felix 
Gram. Show: Long-playing 

| selections are presented. 

: Agent: 

wn| Giant Jerk” 

8 p m—WGMS. Treasury 
“The Case of the 

concerns a crim- 
| inal seven feet tall. 

ret 

FM Stations 

bat a gy (989 med—5:90 «. mm te 1: WWOC-FM (101.1 me)—T «. =. & SD 

358 (O45 me.)—4 o. mm. t¢ midnicht woMs_PM 
ae (96.3 =a)—5:90 © = te? made he 

wisn re orl meh? « 
7 

ww -) om. 
® t 

WAN (100.3 me.)-——Darlieht Only * 

‘ 

m=. te 16 

me.)—T «. mo te mid- 

(108.5 me.)—6:98 «. me. te 

WAR ‘Tu (105.2 me.)-—8'7S8 «. wm. te 

OTHER STANDARD STATIONS 

S570 te —« «& 
ke 

ec —Davticht 

Woc—it6e ke—<4 a. m. 6 . = 

m. to midnight. WOOK—1340 khe—S 6. ™ 
Oety we 

’ mid 
WDPON—I540 ke —Dearticht Only .* 
wroc—1%ee be —Derti¢ht Only * 

m 

WEST -FM (106.8 me.)—T:90 «. m.*te 9 
al 

what mm oeTs oe & @ & 
Is ff. =. 

' noon Film Festival: 
| board Cavalier” 

ll a. m—WRC-TV. Home: 
Billy Graham and his wife 
Ruth show films of his trip 
to India and Asia. 

3 p. m—WMAL-TV. After- 
“Card- 

stars Mar- 
| garet Lockwood in an adven- 

WIN X—1600 ke.—<6 «. @. te midnight. 

Pabeaitied te eperate renep te senders. 

Programs printed here conform to information 
furnished by stations at time of publication 

| Theater 

All 

FENCES. 
Wood, Chain Link 
Asphalt Driveways 

ALASKA FENCE CO. 
OT. 4-7300 NA. 8-5885 

$].50 

LU. 4-6600 

INTER-CITY TV INC 

ture story of the reign of 

King Charles Il. 

3 p. m—WRC.-TV. Matinee 
(COLOR): “The 

Amateur” stars Pau] Gilbert 
as a young garment worker 
who tries to switch to a more 

glamorous job in the enter- 
| tainment world. 

7 p. m—WTTG. Steve Don- | 
ovan: A pretty girl runs for | 
mayor, and @ crooked polli- | 

tician tries to rig the elec- 
tion. 

7:38 hU€p COUm. — WMAL-TV. 
Conflict (New series, alter- 

nates with Cheyenne): “Shock 
Wave” stars Scott Brady in 

| the story of the men who de- 

DON'T STIR 
WITHOUT 

NOILLY / PRAT 

The famous French Dry and the 

new less-sweet Sweet VERMOUTH. 

wew YORK. W.¥. * SOLE U.S, OISTRIBUTORS QROWNE VINTNERS CO., INC., 

In half hottles, too. 
' 

sign, build and test jet air- | 
craft. 

7:55 p. m.—WTOP.TV. Spe- 
cial political broadcast: Spon- 
sored by the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee. 

8 p. m—WRC.-TV. $100,000 | lebrity Playhouse: An Amer- 
| irl, on a trip oversea 

tronic brain picks those ell- | oo r 4 h 

Big Surprise: A giant elec 

gible to compete for the prize 
money. 

8 p. m—WTTG. Baseball: 
vee vs. Cleveland. 

m—WTOP-TV. The | p. 
Phil Silvers 
premiere). 

8:30 p. m. 

Show (Season 

-— WMAL-TV. 
Wyatt Earp: In “The Double | 

: Life of Dora Hand.” 

8:30 p. m.—WRC-TY. Noah's 
Ark (COLOR): Paul Burke 
and May Wynn star in a new 

series based on the experi- 
ences of two veternarians. | 

|and Mabel: 

Tuesday TV Preview 
9 p. m—WTOP-TV. Joe 

Mabel's little 
brother finds some of her 

| old love letters and he tells 
Joe. . 

8 p. m—WMAL-TV. Sum- 
| mer Originals “The Jungle 

Trap” stars Ronald Reagan. 

8 p. m—WRC.-TYV. The Jane 
Wyman Show: Gene Lock | 
hart stars in “This Way to 
Heaven.” 

8 pm. — WIOP-TV. 
Spotlight Playhouse: Movie | 

star Mona Freeman makes a 
personal appearance at a 

to an old friend, 

9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Cav- ¢ 

| high-school prom as a favor | 

alcade Theater (Season pre | 
miere): 
stars in “Monument to a 

| Young Man.” 
9:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Arm- 

strong Circle Theater: “The 
Second Family” is a drama 
of the classroom. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. The 
| Socialist. Labor Party: The 
Socialist Labor Party's presi- 

dehtial candidate delivers his 
acceptance speech. 

Johnny Berardino | 

8:38 p. m—WTOP. Rock 
and Roll Dance Party: 
Frankie Lymon and his Teen 
Agers return, with La Verne 
Baker and Danny Overbea. 

8:35 p. m-—WRC, ,Biog- 
raphy in Sound: “Clarence 
Darrow for the Defense.” 

-m—WTOP. My Son 
ister Peggy's first for- 

mal dance preparations are 
interrupted by a disturbing 
phone call. 

10:30 - m. — WGMS-FM. 
Opera x: Seenes 
Verdi's “Otello.” 
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30 p. m—WTOP-TYV. Ce- | 

meets and falls in love with | 
a Greek soldier. 

16:30 p. m. — WMAL-TV. 
Wrestling: “Nature Boy” 

DAY OR 
TV REPAIRS 
a Your mmc 

CAUS ah ina Fores rte 

CO. 5-5939 
AERIAL TV 2469 18th St. WLW. 

Buddy Rogers meets Frank | 
Gerwig. 

Now = Faster Help For 

FOOT 
New 

Aa Analgesic Rub and Couster-irritest 

LEVISIO 
SERVICE 
NO. 7-3111 
\BELMONT/ 

PICTURE TUBES 
10-inch +o Sarak ag 

12.95 21-inch 12-inch . 
7.95 

34 95 
METAL AND ELECTROSTATIC $2.00 MORE 

2414 14th St. W.W. EST. 1943 2414 14th St. “w. 

See Sgt. Bilko 

rock.the U.S. Army 

with the first in 

a brand new series 

of side-splitting 

adventures on 

THE 
PHIL 
SILVERS 
SHOW 
Tonight at 8 pm 

Channel 9 

WTOP-TV 

CBS TELEVISION ® 

Salt-Free 
oo ge 

for Price Lists 
VITA FOOD STORE 

519-1 1th St. NW. RE. 7-1212 

PHILLIPS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 
TABLETS 

knows that the 

TO CALL FOR 

cenena Qp ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
~ ee 

DISHWASHERS © WATER HEATERS 

GENERAL 56) ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCE CO. 

@ Orange Bowl 

® Many Redskin Games 

WIN 
your way to the 

season's top 

FOOTBALL GAMES 
with all expenses paid for two 

®@ Army-Navy @ Navy-Notre Dame 

® Maryland Home Games 

All you do is PICK-THE-WINNERS 
in the bi 
Post and + 

weekly football, contest sponsored by The Washington 
imes Herald. Get contest rules and entry blanks Tuesday 

through Friday in the big Sports Section. ‘Remember—al! entries 
must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week. 

Send your entry to FOOTBALL CONTEST, THE 
WASHINGTON POST AND TIMES HERALD. 
Entries may be dropped in collection boxes at the 
following locations— 

NORTHWEST AREA 
4 
328 Conn. Ave, 

PROPLES 
2332 Wisconsin Are. 

PROPLES 
3400 Wisconsin Ave 

RYLAND’S DELICATESSEN 
1903 Adams Mil Ra. 

KENNEDY CORNER 
Georgia & Kennedy 

STAR CART 
lith & Penne. Ave 

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS 
603 15th 8st. 

RYLAND'S a 
4th 

CROSSTOWN 
i4th & Irving 6ts. 

SHEFFRIN'S NEWSST 
14th & Kenyon Sts. 

O'DONNELL'S DRUG 
58502 Colorado Ave. 

PRARSON'S DRUG 
2448 Wisconsin Ave. 

LITTLE TAVERN 
2628 Conn. Ave. 

UPTOWN PHARMACT 
3530 Conn. Ave. 

CONNECTICUT PHARMACY 
4455 Conn. Ave. 

PREOPLES 
6450 Conn. Ave. 

COLUMBIA DRUG 
2500 Penna. Ave. 

DOCTORS HOSPITAL 
NEW 

116 I St. 
KENNER'’S DRUG 
l7Tth & Q 6ts. 
RAND'S RESTAURANT 
1712 Conn. Ave. 
EMPIRE DRUG 
1738 Conn. Ave. 

CORNER 
Qist & P Sts. 

FAIRFAX pawsansas: 
2i8tt & PS 

EXECUTIVE pRoOO 
501 PF Ss 

THE aor yy A. STAND 
7832 Bastern A 

RYLANDS DELICATEOGIN 
3657 Georgia Ave. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE PHARMACT 
5000 New Hampshire Ave. 

ARTS VARIETY 6TORS 
1607 aie St. 

MT. PLEASANT rasta 
3251 Mt. Pleasant 

WASHINGTON CIRCLE DRUG S ot rT Be 

: 
3011 M St 

VE'S NEWSSTAND 
ith x Columbia 1 

H'S NEWSSTA 

oaaT conan Ave. 
AAA 
Tith & oOo 
HOT SHOPPT 
3811 Porter St. 

yo ee AST AREA 
AND 

e 

634 N a 
ot NEWS 
1000 H St. NE 
KINGMAN PARK DRUG 
1917 Benning 
PERIND’S DELICATESSEN 

3513 i2th st. 
RIVER TERRACE 
3433 Benning Rad 

N PH 
4th & Rhode ! 
TEMPLE PHAE 
Sth & F Sts 

iN DRUG 
13th & D Su. 

Ec. A 

MEMEKO'S RESTAURANT 
4th & O Sta. 

Make 

SOUTHEAST AREA 

GOOD HOPE DRUG 
1400 Good Hope Rad. 

EYERS DRUG 
1932 Nichole Ave. 

TROVER SHOP 
145 Independence Are. 

FRIENDLY NEWS 
1116 8th st 

ELMIRA DRUG 
4401 &. Capite! 8. 

PARK REXALL DRUG 
1355 Savannah &t. 

ANTHONY'S 
117 Independence Ave. 

MELLON DRUG 
2921 Nichols Ave 

HILLCREST HEIGHTS 
2314 Iverson St. 

NAYLOR DRUG 
3089 Naylor Rd 

SUITLAND DRUG 
4692 Suitiand Rad. 

eee ie DRUG 

DRUG 

GOLDIN nave 
lith & Penne. Ave 

ameretare DRUG 
2501 Penna. Ave. 

FAIRFAX VILLAGE DRUO 
Alabama & Penna. Ave 

CAPITOL VIEW GIFT SHOP 
107 Independence Ave 

CAPTTOL HILL CAFR 
101 Independence Ave 

SHAAMS NEWS 
lith & N. Caroline 
LYNNDALE DRUG 

.c 
« Air 

NEARBY MARYLAND 

R4.. Cheverly 

Chapel Rd. 

Fast h Cen mor § oping 
CORAL Hi PHARMACY 

fariboro Pike 
YLAND NEWS ©O. 

amilton 6t.. Mt. Rainier 
LB HTS PHARMACY 

7423 Baltimore Bivd 
CARRIER PH 
6822 Wisconsin Ave. Bethesda 
s SSTAND TEVE'S NEW 
965 Bontifant St.. Silver Spring 

NEWSST 
Oa. Ave. & Eastern Ave. 
PEOPLES 
Piney Branch & Flower Ave. 

ORNERS DRUG 

Mariboro Pike & Suitland Rd. 
District Heights, Mad. 

NEARBY VIRGINIA 
DRUG FAIR 
Shirley Duke 

Go 
25 Mt. Vernon Ave.. 
ee 
Concou 
CHERRY GALE D vo 

Lee 
GREYHO ‘TERMINAL 
107 WN. Wash ington St.. Alex 
GARDEN PHARMACY 
710 & Washington 6t.. Alex 

DRUG 
4219 buy He” Bivd., * 

1219 Glebe Fh 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, 
VIRGINIA 

THE DIXIz . 

FREDERICKSBURG, 
VIRGINIA 

TEMPLES NEWSSTAND 
106 Williams 5t. 

ROBINSON'S need 
1518 Princess Anne 

DRUG #3 
415 Williatmw 6t. 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
yalisy NEWS 

W. Beverly st. 

one LY cl 
E. Beverly St 

S's 
STORE 

HARRISONBURG, 
VIRGINIA 

NOVELTY NEWS 
62 6. Main 8. 

THE ARCADE 
Virginia Theatre Bide 
NATIONAL Nuweet AND 
National Bank Bid 

SALISBURY, 
MARYLAND 

R. J. WALTER & SONS 
Calvert & N. MH Sta, 

ANNAPOLIS, 
MARYLAND 

CARVEL HALL HOTEL 
NEWSSTAND & CIGAR 

Annapolis, Md. 

WARRENTON, 
VIRGINIA 

on a WN STORE 

PRARSON'S STORE 
Culpeper St. 

MANASSAS, 
VIRGINIA 

COCEKES PHARMACY 
Center St. 

CULPEPER, VIRGINIA 
VIRGINI 5 wes AND 
Main # Davis & “ 

FRONT ROYAL, 
VIRGINIA 

N- Hoyel & bante bee 
XK. Royal Avenue 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 
EDWA Kins 8 — DRUGS 

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA 
MAIN PX NEWSSTAND 

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA 
IWO GRILL 
Triangle, Va. 

HAGERSTOWN, 
MARYLAND 

KANIPER'S 
354 Bo. Potomac 6t. 

HAGERSTOWN NEWS AGCYT. 
4 Public 9 

WATSONS WN 
237% No. Johnathan 6. 

FREDERICK, 
MARYLAND 

BLUE RIDOE NEWS AGENCY 
101 East Patrick St 
ORRISON'S NEWS STAND 
21 W. Patrick St 
THE OKE SHOP 
Corner of Church & Market Sta. 

SCOTTY'S 
300 N. Market 61. 

MALLOW'S Leg0ce STORE 
Sth & Bents & 

MARTIVSBURG, 
W. VIRGINIA 

MANTZ NEWS 
130 N. Queen 4, 

VALLEY NEWS 
231 No. Queen #8. 

MASON WEST END NEWS 
313 Winchester Ave. 

PORD CONF 
738 Winchester Ave. 

WAY NESBORO, 
PENNSYLAVNIA 

SCHAFFER'S CONP. 
306 W. Main 6t 
WAYNESBORO NEWS 
ol W. Main St. 

WINCHESTER, 
VIRGINIA 

VALLEY NEWS STAND 
E. Picoadilly 6t 

gt [AB 

CHARLES TOWN, 
*. W. VIRGINIA 

HAHN'S NEWSSTAND 
George St. 

BERRYVILLE, 
VIRGINIA 

went A hg ng NEWS STAND 
Berryville 

THE TOBACCO STORE 
Oreenbelt. Md 

JOHNGON'S FOUNTAIN 
Branchville, Md. 

PRESTONS’ McLEZAN DRUG 
McLean. Virginia 

PORT BELVOIR 
Main Post Exchange 

VIENNA PHA 
Maple Ave. Vienna. Va. 

he me oh eA PHARMACT 
Soringfie 

PERRY ‘8 Racal 
Onzon Hill, Mary 

TUCKER'S RESTAURANT 
Meiwood, Maryland 

raoriae Dee ._ stems 
cotgemery 
Ave., Rockville, 

e your football-knowledge payoff in the 

_PICK-THE-WINNERS FOOTBALL CONTEST ia 

|SERVICE .. . — — |. LA: 66151 _ The Washington Post and Times Herald 
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Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS Solution 

1 Quill feath- 35 Spatulate 
ers of a and oblong 
bird's wing 97 Thai 

8 Fashionably 39 Man's name 
15 Needle- 40 River: Sp. 

shaped 41 Supports ' 
16 Consisting 45 Narrator 1 

of tiles 49 Large bird ; 
17 Academic 50 Duke’s wife 

degree 52 Unclose: 
18 Sword poetic 

19 Digits 53 The crust of 
20 Greek letter bread 
21 Bolivian 55 Inclined 

Indians planes 

23 “Inherit—— 54 Voyage 

Wind” 57 Roman 
25 Stringed highways 

strument: 89 Hinder 

abbr 60 Dull finish 
of Adul ¢1 So. State: 

lam seced- abbr 
ers from Br. 62 Toward 

Liber’l party shelter 

28 Admonition 64 Hardwood 

30 Great tree: Phil. Is 
catcher 66 Exclamation 

31An enzyme §7 Cotton fabric 
32 More fra 49 Withdraws 

grant 71 Discusses 

SMA snare 72 Hermit 

DOWN 

5 Intervals 

6 Summer: Fr 

7 Boiled 

& Manifests 

9 Constella- 
tion 

AiSiS iA iM : 
Wie iaiait Situs 
LjAITIE L 16 10 
isu cit 
om 
s T 

Bs 

3 

i@iai~ieaici“ | =i = 

\ 
' 
. 
L 

= 

@| oo) i em) -] 

DOWN * 

10 Epochs U.5.N 
11 Fogyish 
12 Alcohol: 

suffix 
13 Impairs 

14 Learned 
22 At all times 

24 Color 
26 Rain spout: 

Scot 
28 Declarer 
29 Play based 

on Henry 
James novel 

32 Thong 58 Narrow 

33 Reviles opening 
36 To be indis- 60 Rodents 

posed 

38 Extinct bird 
41 Hazarded 
42 Mimic 68 Jewish 
43 Hawk's leash mont 
44 Construction 70 The 

battalion: gods 

in- 
etition 

46 Handle of 
joiner's 

plane 
7 Significant 

appellation 
48 Discharge 

Woolwich 

MA play 

sachusetts 

1 Original 

2 Rapture 

3 Pers. pro 
noun 

4A dancing 
Castle 

van roateep Well 

45 Musical rep- 

51 Academy in 

56 City in Mas 

65 By means of 

h 
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Roman |Child ‘the more serious the out- 

‘By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen 

To the limit of space, ques 
tions pertaining to the preven- 
tion of disease will be answered. 
Personal replies will be made 
when return stamped envelope) 
is inclosed. Telephone inquiries 
not accepted. Dr. Van Dellen| 
will not make diagnoses or pre- 
scribe for individual diseases. 

| POSITIVE REACTORS | 
Childhood tuberculosis may | ~ RE a 

‘escape detection, particularly ] 

at | 

ORGAN 
2 lard 

By Dal Curtis — 

when it is mild. A positive tu- 

‘berculin skin test may be the 
only sign that the disease is or 

was present. This test becomes 
positive when the tubercle ba 

cillus invades the lungs or other 
tissues and remains positive 

‘thereafter even when the tuber- 

‘cular lesion heals. 
| If a positive result is ob 

tained in a person whose test 
jhas been negative, the infec. 
‘tion must be of recent origin 

The same can be said of «a 
positive reaction in a young 

child. When this occurs the 
physician usually recommends 
X-rays and sputum studies be 
icause all tubercular infections 

are potentially dangerous and 
contagious. 

oe Se 

> J5 

Eo? 

WHATS ALL THIS YOU NEED MORE 
NONSENSE ABOUT MY 
SEEING A SPECIALIST ] “ 
FOR A MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION OF MY 
EYES, REX MORGAN ? || YOUVE DEVELOPED 

As a rule, the younger the! 

come. In the past, the child! 
was kept under close observa- 

2 , 1o is a 
tion and frequent X-rays were 
taken to determine whether the! 
lesion in the lung was growing) 
larger or smaller. There was’ 
no specific medicine and the 

physician was helpless in the 
face of progress of the disease. 

| But the new anti-tuberculo 
sis drugs have changed the 

picture and, for the first time. 
we have good weapons at our 
disposal. Streptomycin was 

the first to. be introduced, fol. 
lowed by PAS and the isonia-. 

zids. These new drugs are 
used singly or in combination 
and are effective not only with 
lung involvement but in tuber.’ - 

TM AFRAID 

A GLAUCOMA! 

culosis of the bone, skin, glands) MARY WORTH 

# 

and kidneys. 

One of the big questions in 
this field centers about the 
treatment of a child with a pos 

itive tuberculin test. Most’ 

youngsters get well despite 

therapy but there is no way to 

tell ahead of time whether or 

- 

I WISH I COULD TELL 

SIGHT YOU ARE! 

P 

not improvement can be ex- 

pected. This had led some 

_ SS ee 

MERICAN-Otardard 

GAS HEAT 
BARGAIN! 

a 

, 

a ) 

Completely 
installed* 

NO MONEY DOWN 
* 36 Months to Pay 

© No Payments ‘til Dec. 
Neted for ite dependable performance 
end fally sutematic eperation. the 
Pmotre is ideal for basement remedei- 

“4 Ce geet ‘ 

Nat Installation 

it's attractive, compact and ef- 
Per ¢ very best tn clean, 

econemical Gas Heat, call as new 
Installation by 

and bonded plumbers 
— 

registered 

free 

Survey 

ee 
Ce et ) 

_ 

physicians to recommend a 

- course of therapy for all boys 
and girls with a positive result. 

Weight is given to this con-| 

tention by a preliminary re 

port in Pediatrics by Drs. Ar- 

thur Robinson ahd Maryethe! 
= § Meyer of Denver They con- 

fined their investigation to a 

group of tots 1 to 3 years old 

GRANDMOTHER! LAL ru sure r AMA 
SIGHT iE, AF 

YOU WHAT A WELCOME /| tuar yie + i ”“ RS 

with uncomplicated primary: 
tuberculosis. 

| Of the series, 17 were given 
yone of the anti-tuberculosis 

‘drugs for nine months; all - 
————- —-2-— -—-— —~ 

DENNIS WoRTH! RYTHING $ 
HOW THIN YOU ARE--- AND eae AT THE 
HAGGARD!.--ARE YOU WORKING } MARI BORD 
TOO HARD AT THAT STORE? COMPANY ! 

the safest and wisest decision,, 
as the drugs are not playthings. 
TOMORROW: Statistics can 

ee 

‘made an uneventful recovery. 
The medicine was not admin- 
istered to 18. who were used 
as controls. Within a similar 
period of observation, six de 
veloped evidence of advancing 
disease. 

These children were then 

treated with the anti-tubercu- 

losis drugs and the outcome 
was satisfactory. Such results 
suggest that all positive re. 

actors should be treated but 
time will tell whether this is 

YOU CAN FINISH 

HIGH SCHOOL 
AT HOME 

As fost os you do the werk. 
ere between 

Ren. HM. HM. Linder——JA. 2-8504 
S24 Arlington Tewers, Ari. Ve. 

City... .. ete 

New Way to Remove Dandruff 
New concentrated DANDRICIDE RINSE releases anti-dandrvfl 

action no ordinary tonic or shampoo can duplicate 

Se eee feer cain. bealthter scalp. healthier 
locking hair, gleaming with « soft clean 
sheen | 

With new Dandricide, loose itchy den- 
druf is removed instantly with aamique 
separates. p conditioning rinse 
action 

Old fashioned dandref® “tenles™ or 
shampecs may merely dissolve dandruff 
scales. only te bave them retern im 6 
few days. New loose 

that's afl! Get @ bottle today! 

ste >? 

* « Pye 

> 2 

“ind 

~ . : 7 _ oo 
vi . ee . , ee ps 

a4 ‘ 
> Top 

A Gimely Service. 
For the convenience of our many friends who pass our 
office daily, we have installed s new clock above our 

doors. 

For convenience in saying, drop in and let us tell 
you the many advantages in putting your money in 

a building association. It's never too late, nor too early, 

to plan for your future security. 

LIBERTY 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

| A SAVINGS INSTITUTION 
“sabe @ STREET NORTHWEST © ST. 2-8200 

ON SALE AT ALL 

——————— AS —_ ——~—- -— 

* 

Concentrated te last longer! Easy te use! 
Becamee (t's concentrated. rea get 1? 
Dandricide rinses in ao $1.06 bottle. Just 
mix with weter ae directed. rinse and 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES | 555-5050 

How MILK Can Help You 

Feel Refreshed 
If you haven't tried it lately, you've forgotten 

the real, deep-dowm refreshment a glass of 
”* fresh, icy, cold milk can give you. That's be- 

cause milk not only cools and soothes, but 
nourishes you, too. Enjoy milK with snacks, 
with desserts, or shaken up with a of 
ice cream. And glwa a glass of milk, to 
every meal, to give yourself completely bal-. 
anced nutrition. 

POMSOEED i THE PUBLIC MeTEREST bY 

Te MAITLA® A@ ViEonna 

MILE PROOUCTES ASIOC Aros 

TABLE-PADS .. 
GLASS:TOPS :''3 

we. 
WALL MIRRORS 

z 
t 

4.95 » Washable; wood grain & floral designs. 

We will call with samples and measure your table 
free of charge. Phone calls taken up to 10 P.M. 

UNITED TABLE 
PAD & GLASS CO. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ST. 3-54.26 
422 Washington Building 

SMILIN’ JACK 

DA STARR 
. 5 4 a 

Sy 

/ 
I WISH I COULD SAY ~ 

THE SAME ABOUT HOME! } 

Be 

& By Zack Mosley oe 

— * : - 

By Dale Messick 

Now SACK W THE CITY ROOM OF THE FLASH 
YY: Bs wt MILLER RUSHES WN WAVING THE 

y ees [— cer 

BARNEY GOOGLE 

Cy 3m 
FON pom 

sn A 

LET'S ME, AN \"—<—4 ‘} BOAT ? 
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| & WATER HEATERS 

NO. 7-3466 

STANDARD 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
2807 14th Street NW. 

GAS HEAT 

IPMENT | 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

~—builders of the Nation's 
finest swimming pools. 
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There's a High's Store New 
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J ~~GASOLINE ALLEY 

© Fully automotic, precise 
temperoture contro! 

® No fuel storage, no soot, 
ne worry or work 

® Luxurious Automate Special! 
Sunshine al! winter long Paela arian tell 

® Crane built-in quality .* 12 NOON UNTI s 

and dependability , ‘ 1° MIDNIGHT ‘g 
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NO DOWN PAYMENT 15 Drinks 
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our fine food QQ PORTABLES | 
is our pride ~ Home Demonstration by Appointment 

/ NO DOWN PAYMENT 
rescent | UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY | 

AT BOTH STORES 
RESTAURANT 723 11th St. NW. = ME, 68-1001 
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1338 N.Y. AVE. NW. 42711 Wilson Blvd. JA. 53-0307 
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Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe 

We Are in Love 

You. are important to 
my life... Not by the 
things you do... But 
just because in every way 

. « « You really are like 
you... I mean you are so 
natural ... And you are 
so sincere... That any- 
one can see at once... 
We love each other, dear 

. It helps me in my 
business and... The con- 
tacts that I make.. . And, 
after all, my efforts are 
... For your beloved sake 

. » But so much more 
important. is ... That 
eople do not know... 
leve you and I worship 

i. you... And I adore you 
so... So many of them 
think that I... Am put- 
ting om an act... When- 

all the while our promises 
. ++. Are an eternal fact. 

Coprrisht, 1966. Pied Bower 
prises. Ine. All rights reserved. 
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At breakfast enjoy 

Che New York Cimes 
delivered right at your door 
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You travel in far greater safety 

When you GO by |. 

Trailways Express T ‘Home Loans a 
From WASHINGTON te 

NEW——Thru express service “I that will bring you DEBT- 

FREE home ownership with 

monthly payments low as rent 

Service avaliable in most areas. To order, phone JUniper §-8446 

DENNIS THE MENACE 
N®ITHER OF YOU HAS J a 
AIO A WORD Iti THe 
LAST TEN MINUTES. 

-P aeme 

PENNY By Haenigsen 

T-way 

$19.65 
te we 
ROANOKE-.......... $5.90 
4 Thru-Liner express plus 3 add'l trips daily 

PHILADELPHIA .. .:x;. $3.30 
4 Hrs. via N. J. Turnpike 

NORFOLK = 
Only 5% Hrs. via fast express 

LANCASTER ... «1.5% $2.80 
3 Trips, 2 fast express plus tax) . if ; | 

TRAILWAYS TERMINAL : | 
1201 New York Avenue ee 
Phone District 7-4200 ‘ , h 

Onientat Bunpine Association | 
Washington's Oldest Savings and Loan Association | 

(Sue Depot ot Ned York Avenve, Bladensburg ad. —Phone LA. 62066 

600 F St. N.W. ESTABLISHED 1861 NA. 8-7300 
TRAILWAYS 

” 
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and hungry. And thirsty. 

Pretty Well When he got home, his ons : 
wife was asleep, as usual. Hows THAT AGAIN? 

THE observance of Yom Automatically, his mind 
turned to the refrigerator. The telephone company’s 

Kippur poses many problems * to fix my- nouse organ, Plant Log, re- 
for modern Jews. Strictly uated ae Rg i aah to —_ that — a customer 
speaking, they are expected Information to get a 
to fast from py og St LAFOURD My Wom sure number, the operator replied: 
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~ ' + ears | / make it a small one.” 

even a swal- | 
low of wa Te | and “How do you make a cap- 
ter or a cig- ; ital 6?” 
arette to 
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help them i % : _ 
through the ae FEMALE HELP WANTED 
day. “y = Mrs. William M. Galvin 
ner of wor ~ wonders whether she can be- 
is also for- Bill Gold “DON'T YOU DARE. lieve everything that appears 
bidden. But He closed the door, and si- in this column. 
in these times compromises ently crawled into bed. Made “A few days ago,” she says, 
are sometimes necessary. A it all the way through to the “you wrote about the short- 
man who must work to hold next sundown, too—and has age of men in Washington. 

his job, or because no satis heen bragging about his will As executive secretary of the 
factory substitute can be em power ever since. Armed Services Hospitality 

gaged, must resign himself oe Committee, I see plenty of 

A Jewish friend of mine TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS Mrs. Galvin refers to the 

until 2 a. m. on Yom Kip- mann, Margretta Austin, who attend dances here and 

pur this year, but resolved Harry Friend, Sen. Edward 9¢ nearby military bases 
that at least he'd observe Martin, Rep. Robert H. Mol- 
the fast. lohan, Rep. John J. Rhodes 
So he ate a hearty meal and Maj. Gen. John F. 

at 4p. m., tanked up on all Uncles. 

the water he could hold, and oe needed. If vou'd.tike te 
went off to work. During , 

~ he GIVE-AWAYS volunteer, call Rembrandt 
his “lunch” break at 9 p. m. 74104 between $ a. m. and 
he read a book, and managed Healthy, ———- wy ca 

to divert himself fairly well. haired kitten; $1 inclosed for : 

But by the time he was off Children’s Hospital (District Mrs. Galvin abbreviated me Tw’ TRUTH JERRY... TH EVE. Now I iT... THEM 

ss, 2.9077). Charming kittens; $1 the telephone exchange, but | : GLASSES WAS JusT 
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Uj ty f forward this spoof: ‘uary against the Italian team.| 

a ies melancholy days | My partner, Peter Leventritt, 
come... The saddest | lected a uence of calls of the year... It's stilltoo |**** seq ° 

warm for whisky but... |which made it possible to bid 
A mite too cold for beer.” ‘a reasonable slam with abso- | 
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‘spades. South considered it 
ihigh time to apply the brakes 
land made the minimum call 
of two no trump. This gave 
'North the chance to show his 
lelubs and South belatedly 
showed his mild spade support 
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VACUUM cao . | SOLID jmaginstion to Sebieve ‘beter reviras . WAS PAID. FOR BY [20000 AMERICAN 

We sing Dav? Tins Wer'a Duscowe } ALUMINUM up tame yatied wetivilies wend, vous a CHILOREN WHO BECAME SHAREHOLDERS 
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Wij ) ost o unkets Friday Nights ‘Til 9 
‘ By Jack Anderson OTHER DAYS ‘Til 6 
Drew Pearson is touring the | Nearly every Congressman, STORES OPEN 9 A.M.—PHONE ORDERS—Lincoln 7-9400 

Middle East. During his ab- 
sence, the Washington Merry- whe hed ony expenme pas by 

4 j 4, ‘ : : = . 

" 4 Wi A ; “ 5 DAN, Go-Round will be written by the Defense Department, plead- ’ 

’ ”’ SS , | A his associate.) \ed with Burleson to keep the ec inger s 

————— —- . — —— Real reason Secretary of "Port secret. 
RIP KIRBY . State Dulles won't tell how Suppressed F igures 

we vow 3 much Congressmen spend over- d : 

“fz OR MAGIC » YOU HAVE | 1 , | | However, this column has ready-to-paint 
- || seas is that he has orders from seen the Defense Department y p 

- mynd Appropriations Com- breakdown and is not so con- 

| mittee to keep mum. ‘cerned about the Congress 
| He has received a stern ulti- men’s feelings. Here are the 

matum from Appropriations. . ; 
Cha biggest items: 

cman Clarence Cannon Round-the-world junket, or- 
(D-Mo.) not to make public the ganized by} Congressmen Mel 
record of congressional spend- Price (D-Ill) and Sterling Cole 
ing abroad. Junketing lawmak-|(R-N. Y.), $61,300; round-the- a ‘ , 
ers use counterpart funds (fer- world trip, arranged by Con- Made of Kiln-Dried Western Ponderosa Pine 
eign currency) to pay for ho- gressmen Clem Zablocki (D- 
\tels, meals, night clubs and Wis.) and Ross Adair (R-Ind_), 

AND A FORSOTTEN LORGAETTE | other expenses. At our embas- $41,670; European junket, ar-| 
BEGINS (7S PART IN A BARRE | | sies in 42 countries, a requisi- ranged by Congressman W. R.| 

GAMA. ______s=*S ition signed by any committee Poage (D-Tex.), $21,638; South 
By Willard jchairman is good for all the American junket, also promot- 

free spending money they can ed by Poage, $18,915; South 
GO ON. TAKE YER CHOICE, WILLIE ! stuff in their pockets. ‘American trip, arranged by! 
EITHER YOU PUNCH MR. KANE'S This blank check, written at Congressmen Porter Hardy (D- 

NOSE OR I'LL PUNCH YOURS // the taxpayers’ expense, has led Va) and George Meader (R- 
oe to serious abuses. For example, Mich.), $20,998; European trip, 

one Senator permitted his son'jed by John Rooney (D-N. Y.) 
to draw peses from the Amer-| and John Fogarty (D-R. 1), $13.- 
ican embassy in Spain and 372 The latter t were. ac. 
spend them at the rate of $1,000 companied by their wives | 
jan evening at Spanish night Poage ; along ° 
‘clubs., Congressman Victor South pe ndeng em on tis Modern, Sectional 
Wickersham (D-Okla.) used; Other Congressmen, travel- 
counterpart funds to buy s0U-\ing alone or with wives, got 

t venirs which he later peddied 
to House employees. a te ilctien can te the 
| The taxpayers have financed taxpayers: 
|many another Congressional] Rep. and Mrs. Bill Hess (- 
japending — in foreign coun. | Ohio), Europe, $4,367; Rep. and A 

: ; how much was spent, who spent! | ange O izes to rit An oom By-Saunders and Overgard :e esid for what purpose. Presi-| an — og ae Sd g y 

WHEN THE TIDE HAD COME \WELL MAKE A SiiguT | dent Eisenhower told his press pFurope. 050: . " | | 
rok p iN, | WAS 1 GO FOR A LONG) CHANGE IN TwE Fars conference he “personally” fa-| Sheppard Dodi) eesnne pe Sa BE Reb Ae ge Oy Fe 
fe aes . OCEAN TRIP — STRAIGHT yas aFTe® | vored releasing this infofma- world, $3,386: Rep. James Dev-| List 99-95 $8.95 ies $31.99 $9.95 List $12.95 $10.95 

. _—— Cow we KO Ow tion. a (R-Md.), Europe, $3,150: 
—_ ¢ |Rep. and Mrs. Charles Halleck) >. 3° Sigh. 412" wide, | £36" high, Pye" wide, " 

seers Heenan (R-Ind.), Europe, $2,500; Rep.| 02 t's, $12.95 | 2,0 $4.95 | door 
The plain truth is that Dulles) and Mrs. Errett Scrivner (R- List $13 

fears Congress would siash|Kans.), Europe and North 
his budget.in retaliation. As a| Africa, $2,201; Delegate and 

result, one of the most secret|Mrs. A. Fernos-Isern (D-Puerto| n | ion f 

files in the State Department) Rico), Europe, $2,000; Rep. and a d a huge se ect O O 

is special account No. 19 FT| Mrs. L. Mendel Rivers (D-S. C.)| 
561. This is the record of free|and daughter, Peggy, Europe, | 
spending money dished out to $1,123. e 7 S 

congressional globetrotters. Full Coste Hidden 

. twet chewn) 36” high, 

wide Ws 

os $10.95 

| House Administration Chair- 
man Omar Burleson (D-Tex.)| These Pentagon figures, of 

— ' made en attempt to get the course, don't include the coun- ——- « SUPER 
By Lank Leonard suppressed fiscal details fromiterpart fund spending, but r : 

the State Department. ‘only the cost of extra transpor- ee” we, VALUE 
| _ —— ——— has tation. Incidentally, many were . 
sen ureion & reakcown legitimate fact-findi trips; P is al 
on how much congressional|/ others were pure vacitions at ' ) Cleer Pine 
junkets have taken out of the the taxpayers’ expense. =" @ « «sa Mr. & Mrs. Chest 
defense budget. These figures; Dozens of other Congress ae, 
for fiscal year 1955, ending June men, not named, got free rides See Sr, List $34.50 
30, show only the extra ex-\on regularly scheduled mill- “Sey 3 
penses. Congressmen Were not tary transportation. Still other | 
charged for free rides in mill-|junkets were charged up to! 
tary planes and ships going other“bookkeeping, though the 
their way anyhow, though they| taxpayers pay all the bills in 
often displaced military pas-|the end. 

| Sengers. Coprright, 1996, Bell Gradicate, Ine. | 
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5-DRAWER 
List price $20.50 

$] 4-95 | 

Service by Experts ADJUSTMENTS | 4-DRAWER 

} | Rivetless Bonded Linings | v nde wile ga A gg 
RUSTY RILEY = ties ; 3 Latest Pressure Bonded Lining Equipment . 24 inches high 19 

NONSENSE: YOu RE NO y “I | YOUNG MAN, WELL HELP we. soe a ey Wal Duplicate D. c. Testing Machine 7 

wel- 

QUICK, EFFICIENT FREE BRAKE 

| / evevecey’s|| YOu GET Over THs COME ON,TOM! THE ONLY way \: . qi 5-DRAWER 
A COWARD AROUND HERE Bh SCARED OF | | PHOBIA; YOULL SOON > aoe a Rep ys A ae : ENERAL 5 RAKE SER VICE | List price $30 95 GRAB MY TOOTMBRUSH a AS EVER! a, ~ ~ 36 inches wide 

. er toa | 43903 W ST. a.m AD. 2.9803 : oe a Bee 
4 ed >- 

| >," ts 
. ‘bie ate wed 2 9-DRAWER 

* . ‘ ; tee | tae) J 7 List price $23.50 

L 4 ky. +. : hin —— 35 inches wide 

| . | ) [| | = 12% in. dosp $] 7:95 
| ees ’ 2 A: ' i = ; 32 inches high 

; ‘ A : " = 

AND SHOVE OFF. 

oe ~~ eee a ee ee ae “ - 

MITE CHEST 
List price $7.95 

14% inches wide 

l GUESS ae dk | | 14ty inches deee $7.49 
FIGURES ON 26'2 inches high 

CARRYING A LOT 
“™\ OF GIRLS’ BOOKS TO 

. SCHOOL THIS YEAR-- 

HFC has provided sash loans since the days of the 
handle-bar mustache). Yes, since 1878 millions of 
people have depended.on HFC for money help. 

This dependable service is now streamlined to 
meet today’s demands. Loans are made in one day, 

Pr ee 1 a oe Rae fae s on terms you select. But the friendly, helpful spirit 
5 RE , - ——— er is just as it was in Grandad’s day. 

TERRY AND THE PIRATES By George nde And that is why today more modern Americans 
wey weaoces! WHAT'S ALL TS borrow from HFC than any other company in its 

\{ WOT CONVERSATION ABOUT US 
FLYING A PUNNY-TYPE DRY RUN 

. ~— h MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS : 
\) Ik%acJ SOMESODY NAMED a 24 ” 12 ‘ ed Desk f LEE 1S COMING TO oF om . “¢ Ly ) Pavmts | pavents | Paverts | aan Life RONFERCS me Yop. Dom Bs $s .95 I + wong so” hich. >] 4-95 

iT TO US = of , y , = J A ; | S 6.72 $10.05 818.46 protection wide, if st” wide. is dees, ee 

GENTLY. ~ T— ! , DATA A = Cf 200 p44 | O00 | 20-92 | on all HEC loans 
20.16 | 30.14 | 55.38 4 

594.62 | 22.88 | 46.09 | 89.34 without 
46.44 | 56.51 | 90.58 175.431 extra cost to you! 

Peyments ahere imtiuds costs of ihe loan «f- + on as Chor on leant above aad —_— ~~ 4 tha Industrial Ff imance 

HFC provides life Inserance on oil loans without cost te you 

OUSEHOLD FINANCE 
MT. RAINIER 

3205 Rhode Island Ave. Ind F' 
PHONE UNien 4-674 

CLARENDON-APLINGTON 
3153 Wikees Bivd.. Ind Fi 

sit > PHONE: JAcksen 6-447T4 
0441 Colcevi'le ppt a bey ; ——— “ 

PHONE. oor ALEXANODR! 

T!914 i Ave. Ground G7 King &.. 2nd Fleer 
Crone. Juaion ease PHONE, King 8-2006 

Ja the Clarendon end Alec andra ofc teams are te $600. Istered chrgee 
ore T'4% monttly on balances te $300 and mont ay on ony emo ade 

WHEN IN THE WORLD ARE YOu 
| GOING TO CLEAN UP? 

7 



fA STH ASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERATD na Podge 
Cae \ 

? 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” AT THE HECHT CO. 

YOUR ONE BOLD STROKE... 

AGAINST FASHION’S NEW SUBTLE TONES 

TRAFFIC-STOPPING 

HAND-DETAILED 100% ; . 

IMPORTED CASHMERE i ? 

IN STOP-LIGHT RED . | 

*99 ie CONTRAST 
Look! ... and look again! 

... when you wear a scarlet : 

coat of cashmere! The brave, MAX FACTOR’S NEWEST SHADE 
deep coloring that only 

coshenere yarns G0 - « . . IN HI-FI LIPSTICKS 

beautifully hand - detailed, 

lined in Milium for three- 

seasons wear. Also in nude, % A stroke of genius, this bold stroke of brilliant 

black, beige or grey; 8-18. In } red against the sumptuous, subtle tones of fall . . . the 
our Better Coat Shop,. ; dramatic contrast that points up a pretty face. 

Third Floor, Washington; And Max Factor’s Red Contrast is a new kind of 

Second Fibor, Silver lipstick that makes possible intense colors that don’t ~ 

Spring & PARKington fade, don't come off, Make Red Contrast your 

bold stroke of fashion for fall. Cosmetics, Street FIl., 

Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington 

RED RIDING HOOD! 

- + « HELEN HARPER’S 

ORLON COWL SWEATER 

a" 

The hoods have framed us again 

. for the most intriguing fashion note 

of the winter season. Stunning _ 

in brilliant red, green. Nutmeg, 

Surprise your husbend with « season yellow or white orlon with new 44 

ticket to the Washington Redskins home sleeves, mock full-fashioning. Sizes 

games. On sale at all 3 Hecht Co. Stores 34 to 40. Budget Sportswear, 

end may be charged te your account. an Street Fi., Washington, Silver 

4 GR to Galighs Dink \ ae Spring and PARKington. 


